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Cuts at BR to

to cost

5,800 jobs
By KEITH HARPER icians
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British Rail intends making a huge cutback in lusts in

operating fleet over the next five years as part of

plan to reduce its workshop staff by 5,800 ;
2,300 of theffnews-

nest year.

The plans include a 7 per cent reduction in locOnend-

motive fleet; a 15 per cent reduction in ahimtia^We.

locomotives ; a 32 per cent : with
reduction in parcels vehicles ; - it Mr
a 12 per cent reduction in g ^ liH^de
diesel multiple units

;
and all 1 .5-1 ^ II IT that

of the 240 diesel hydraulic V-/Cwk_7Xl ^ dis-

units, centred on Swindon,
will be withdrawn.ABOVE: Newton Harrison and his fish tanks.

BELOW: Spike Milligan and his window
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of . individual companies or--in--.sion of .trainings-and -retraining.-
dustries, including the abuse of The' paper says that this' wilt
market power and the regional need a major injection * of
growtii polities. Other reasons Government cash and a general
include “the prevention, of un- training levy, replacing the
employment and inflation, the present industry-wide levies
promotion of regional develop- which finance training boards,
menti. the introduction of indus- But little of that money will be
trial- democracy and account- returned to firms as training
ability, and the containment of grants,
inequality." The Board would also become
The shopping list of indus- a beefed-up version of present

tries “ ripe for a major element labour exchanges, and employ-
er

.
public ownership " include ers would be legally bound to

aircraft, drugs. North Sea gas, £tve advance notice • of redun-
buUding, ports, and shipbuild- dancies and notification of - job
ing. •

,
vacancies.

The ..paper says: u While The party commits itself to
Labour's commitment to pub- a new look at industrial democ-
lic ownership remains as strong racy. In particular it flirts with
-as ever, the methods of extend- the idea of worker_representa-
ing its frontiers are likely in tives on boards being directly

the future to be rather more elected by their workmates, as

diverse than in the past. There shop stewards are at present,

will still be cases, of course. Writing in . the first issue of
where the outright nationaiisa- the new Labour Party publica-
tion of a whole industry or Mon, “ Labour Weekly Mr

-S^s .

Soviet coup over

spy expulsions
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

show The Farn-
[.Air Show, tradition-:

be British aircraft/

p*] the bulk of it will be appro- Harold Wilson says:_ “ About
priate. . . . But we will be one million people will spend
much more ready in the future Christmas on the dole this year,
to bring individual companies For Britain, it will be a national
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^ fSo-V ment and balanced economic leader pledged his party to
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there would only be [party divides. the countries mto

Guardian

at 5p
i: Monday the Guardian
st 5p. We are sorry
fe increase has come
'-than we had hoped,
tas become inevitable

:/of higher costs.

four zones: development, inter- The paper’s lead story ;<cqn-

mediate, neutral, and con- cerns a. claim that an ’extra

1 gested. A payroU subsidy will 400,000 people are out of work
be paid in place of the present and seeking jobs, but not regis-

regional employment premium tered with their local employ-1

in the first two zones. It will be ment exchange—so they are not

three limes as large in included among the 629,121
u development” areas. In “ neu- registered unemployed. .

tral ” areas no subsidy will be Research by Mr Guy Stand-
paid, while in “ congested ing 0f the University of Sussex
zones there will be a payroll indicates, in his opinion, that
far. the official figure is “ little more
Regional development boards than a convenient myth, and it

wm be set up and given money is one which should hm long

tospend as they wish-on infra- since been exploded,”

There were hints in
Moscow last night that the
Soviet authorities have com-
pleted the list of some 20
British citizens, at present
resident in the Soviet Union,
who are to be given expulsion
orders in reprisal for the deci-

sion by the British Govern-
ment to expel 105 Soviet
diplomats and officials.

But this is only one aspect of
a diplomatic cat-and-mouse
game in which the Russians are
out to discredit the case presen-
ted by the Foreign Office, by
discrediting the KGB officer

who was the principal factor in
the decision to announce the
expulsions.

-

At lunchtime yesterday, more
than twelve hours after the
defector had been Identified by
British newspapers as Mr Oleg
JaaHhe of the Soviet trade
'mission the Foreign Office aban-
doned^ its stand of “No
-comirient,” and belatedly con-
firmed his identity. This came
only when Mr Lialine had

,

failed to appear at- Marl-

;

borough Street magistrates’
court to answer a charge of
drunken driving, and the Metro-
politan. Police mysteriously
failed to apply for a warrant for

Conrially lays conditions
fCmutally, United States * From ANTHONY HARRIS and HELLA PICK : Washington, September 30
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Fish in

troubled

waters
By John Windsor

British Rail has not yet
officially announced Its plans,
though Mr Richard Marsh, the
new chairman, has already said
that redundancies will have to

come. It is expected that the
cuts to rolling stock will be
made evenly throughout the
country. As for redundancies,
Mr Marsh hopes that “natural
wastage " between now and
1976 will more than account for
the staff reductions con-
templated.

The railway unions plan to

fight tbe redundancies and have

Cash ups
"* urage

dmev

for bus pg
epen-

-m 0-*;raost

and raife

By PETER RODGERS
safe-

By PETER RODGERS The
, . ’kers'

The day before Londo; in
Transport makes public it it is

proposed fare increases th*d to

Government announced bi J
en‘

A FISH FEAST for 250
ujac raneel-lpH and an

the arrest of the accused, which
is normal procedure in such
cases.

There is accumulating
evidence now to suggest that it

was a deliberate decision on the
part of the Russians to reveal
Mr Lda line’s identity in hopes
of producing maximum
embarrassment for the British

Government It had become
apparent after six days of

continuous silence from
Whitehall that Mr Heath and
his security advisers were not
going to reveal the identity of
the KGB man who had sought
asylum here and had helped
British security to identify the

105 Soviet officials now being
expelled.

According to people in

London concerned with secur-

ity matters this decision,

authorised by British Minis-

ters, was taken on tbe advice of

Scotland Yard and DI5, because
of the “ compartment ” system
of Soviet espionage.

Agents operating in Britain

have their own sets of contacts

and operate in separate com-
partments. The idea is that if

an agent defects or is expelled,

only one section of the spy net-

work has to be rebuilt Thus

Turn to bade page, col. 3

was cancelled and an
Arts Council exhibition in

London closed for two days
yesterday—because animal
lovers wanted to spare the
lives of 35 sexually mature
catfish.

The fish were part of an
exhibition at the Hayward
Gallery by 11 Los Angeles
artists. Their “ creator ’’ was
Mr Newton Harrison, who was
also exhibiting 100 other cat-

fish, 96 oysters, 11 lobsters,

two crayfish, and millions of
tiny brine shrimps in his
“portable fish farm.”

The fish exhibit, in six 20
foot water tanks or *’ pas-
tures,” was intended as an
illustration of the way man
will need to farm fish to
survive if pollution of the
seas continues. Mr Harrison
believes that by 1990 the
world fish population will be
in jeopardy because of filthy

water.

He had intended to kill

the fish in public by electro-
cuting them. But he ran into
opposition in the form of
censure from the RSPCA,
which condemned the “ritual
slaughter,” and from Spike
Milligan, who visited the gal-

lery with a hammer, smashed
a pane of glass in a door,
said the nasty atmosphere of
ritual killings reminded him
of the Romans, and called for
laws to protect the fish.

The Arts Council, ever
mindful of its responsibility
to the public and the tax-

payer, issued a statement
through Mr Hugh Wiilatt, its

secretary-general, saying that
it was not prepared to allow
tbe killing of fish as a part of
tbe exhibition. Mr Wiilatt
said that tbe Arts Council

fight tbe redundancies and have Government announced bi J
en‘

agreed with BR to set up a new grants for buses, tubePlfi1
joint working party to see to ^OTnrnilfer raiiwavs ^
what extent they can be

311(1 commuter railways. 3mist
avoided. The unions had their The new grants will meats a
first success yesterday when BR between £6 millions and rainst

agreed to revise its original millions a year for Londo one
planned redundancy at Swindon Transport, a possible £10 ml
from 370 to between 30 and 35. lions a year for British RaiL|
The reduction in its operat- and a further million pounds r^e

tag fleet does not imply that two for bus companies outsit

BR is contemplating a similar London. Mr Prter Walk,,

reduction in freight or passen- Secretary for the Environmen .

ger services. Carriages, wagons said yesterday : This major .
-tS

and locomotives are of a much lection ot capital will ass
-

.

higher quality today, and do both train and bus operators

not need to be replaced or provide a better quality of snot need to be replaced or provide a better quality of s<.

repaired so frequently. This vice to tbe travelling public”

means that the work load on A London Transport spok>
repair staff is diminishing. If man could not say whether t

cuts in services are made over grants would make any diffe

the next five years, they are ence to its controversial reque
more likely to come about as for higher fares—expected to 1

a result of the Government's considerably more than tl

insistence that BR should be a CBI’s 5 per cent price free?
viable concern. For urban and suburban ra
Mr Sid Weighell, assistant gen- ways, infrastructure grants

eral secretary of the National the rate of 75 per cent wall
Union of Railwaymen, the main available. These will cover rr
union involved, believes that ing stock, resignziling schenu
workshops at Ashford (Kent), improved systems of train O'
Barassie (Ayr), Derby, Doncas- trol. and automatic fare col'lt

ter, Glasgow, Horwich (Lanca- tion equipment. Previously on
shire), Shildon (Durham), a Limated range of maj
Swindon, and Fast London schemes were covered by infi
could be affected. Unlike BR. structure grants,
the NUR believes that more tu extra cost ^
money should be spent on car- measures — whSh ve c

Tr 1 a I,tYwfri
8

oraJtif nf eretionazy and not autoznatii
Treasury authority could, be depend on tbe number

schemes submitted, but •.

NUR delegates are meeting Department of the Environin'
in London today to consider estimated that it could
their next step. The unions are fio millions a year. Lone
not agreeing to any worker Transport said that t
being forced to leave the indus- included £5 millions to £6 n
try, except through voluntary lions for the tube services
acceptance of redundancy or add to its £1 million -extra 1

Turn to back page, col. 1 grant

was a public body responsible
for public funds and should

capital movement made pos-

sible by wide bands of flexi-

bility in exchange rates — both

features of US policy as out-

lined by Mr Connally. Both are

ideas unacceptable to France.. It

seems possible that one result

of Mr ConnaHy’s speech will be

more acute dissension between

the members of the EEC in the

coming negotiations.

Mr Connally’s remarks on

gold, which is a vital issue to

France, did not sound particu-

larly encouraging, but Mr Con-

nally carefully avoided ruling

out a change in the price. US
officials privately say that Bus

increase will be conceded if it

proves a necessary element in

an otherwise satisfactory settle-

ment
Mr Cannaily gave a warning

that US generosity to the

developing world is largely

dependent on a solution to her

payments deficit

The next stage in the active

negotiations is a discussion in

working party three — a group
of economic officials from the

for public funds and should
be aware of the attitude of
toe public.

The Arts Council, under
its chairman. Lord Goodman,
met the artists at the Hay-
ward yesterday to discuss
the problem. The council
will meet again today. The
exhibition was to have run
for six weeks. Mr Harrison
said yesterday that if he was
not allowed to go ahead and
“ harvest ” his fish be and
the other artists would with-
draw.

As he spoke, 2001b. of
frozen fish intended to
supplement tbe ritual feast

was being thrown away and
catering staff were wonder-
ing how long they could keep
fresh 401b. of tomato and
cucumber salad, 1.000 lush-

puppies (commeal cakes),

and 25 gallons of Iced tea
which members of the Con-
temporary Arts Society, the

Arts Council, and their

friends would have consumed
last night to celebrate the
opening of the exhibition.

Mr Harrison, fresh from
his confrontation with the

Arts Council, said :
“ We've

run into some very difficult

culture patterns. This is the

strangest situation of my
whole life.” He bad agreed
to compromise by not killing

the fish in public, but
wanted the feast ta go ahead

Why killing in public?
“ Because living, growing and
dying go on. They have
always been the subject mat-
ter of high' art The killing
would not be sadistic. The
press has focused on this
very small thing about kill-

ing and forgotten that what
we are talking about is life,

living, and celebration."
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GrayBlackburn:
^

we’ve got plans ibryou,

'

Nothing elaborate - just a straightforward

way of making you £15,352 cash by the time
you’ve decided that 7 in the morning is a little

too early to start work.

Our plan will have cost you around £10 a
month. And it will also have insured your life

for an immediate £26,394.

What if you're not Tony Blackburn, but
think our plans for him sound like sweet
music in your headphones, too ?

Don’t worry. Simply fill in the coupon and
we’ll tell you some more,

interested ?

To: W. D. Dane, Hambro Life Assurance Ltd.
77 Brook Street, London W1Y1YE

TV, radio—

2

Further details, please.

biggest trading nations — on
I

the size of the fundamental,
deficit in the US balance of
payments.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mongolian crash

complicates the

Chinese puzzle

From LEE LESCAZE : Hongkong, September 30

Another segment has been inserted in the present Chinese puzzle by the Soviet

news agency, Tass. with its announcement today that people died when a

Chinese jet crashed deep inside Mongolian territory on the night of oeptemner iz.

A dav later China ordered a three-dav halt of all flights and military flights continued

—
j

to be disrupted more than a

Cyclone

area hit

again
A SEVERE cyclone, accom-
panied by a five-foot tidal

wave, has swept through
parts of East Pakistan devas-

tated by last November's
cyclone. It uprooted trees,

damaged houses, and caused
hooding in (ow-Iytng areas of

the Khulna, Barisal, and
Patnakhali districts at the
month of the Ganges and on
the Bay of Bengal coast.

Offshore islands in the bay
werc also hit, More than 2,000

people were evacuated in

advance, but the full extent
of casualties Is still unknown.

In same boat

BRITISH AND South African
naval units will engage in a

month of joint manoeuvres in

South African waters starting

next week.

No complaints
'* PORTNOY’S COMPLAINT"
was removed from Australia's

banned books yesterday—
along with Norman Mailer’s
“An American Dream” and
other titles including “Oral
Love in Pictures,” " Erotic Art
of the East.” “ Picture book of
Sexual Love " and “ Photo-
graphic Manual of Sexual
Intercourse.” But Terry
Southern's - Blue Movie " was
added to the banned list

Direct line

A NEW POSTAL agreement
between the two Germanics
means that by 1975 there
could be a fully automatic
telephone service in opera-
tion. Meanwhile, West Ger-
many has offered to resume
talks today on the Berlin
agreement and next week will

discuss problems of access to

the East.

In harmony
ROSTROPOVICH, the Soviet

cellist, and a group from the
Bolshoi Opera will arrive in

Vienna today. Last year he
was deprived of his right to

travel abroad because of bis

support for Soviet dissidents.

Picture stolen

A SMALL BUT valuable
Rubens was stolen from a

church in Malines last night
while a larger one was left

untouched. It is the third

major art theft In Belgium In

recent weeks.

Egyptian action
Egyptian planes yesterday

forced a British cargo aircraft

which flew over the Suez CanaJ
military zone to land at Cairo
Airport. The plane was later

allowed to leave for Athens .

—

UPI.

AUUS
docks may
stop work

From ADAM RAPHAEL

"Washington, September 30

The ailing United States

economy faced the possibility of

a series of crippling strikes

today — the worst, a threat by
15,000 New York dockworkers
to walk out at midnight if ship-

ping employers do not guaran-

tee them an annual minimum
wage.

If the New York port workers
do come out and their example
is followed by other East and
Gulf coast ports as has

happened in the past, then for

the first time coasts of the

United States will be strike-

bound at the same time. For the

past three months 15,000 mem-
bers of a separate West Coast
dockers' union have been on
strike for a better contract and
in spite of President Nixon’s

personal intervention last week
there is no sign of a settle-

ment. The situation is so

serious that the Administration
is almost certain now to invoke
the Taft-Hartley Act which com-
pels a cooling off period of 80
days on striking unions in cases

of national emergency. Ironi-

cally, the East Coast employers
who have been gearing up for

the expected strike for some
time have announced they will

go to court to fight any cooling
off injunction while the

Dockers' Union, which norm-
ally loathes Federal interven-

tion, say in this case they would
welcome it.

At the heart of the dispute is

the union demand that their

new contract which theoreti-

cally begins tomorrow contains a
guaranteed annual income revi-

sion which they secured with
much difficulty in the bargain-

ing talks last time round. In
New York this guarantees 2.080

hours of pay annually, regard-
less of whether they work, so
long as the men report as avail-

able. The employers who now
regard this clause as ruinous
today offered a compromise
plan which would guarantee
longshoremen a 40-hour week
Union leaders, however, are

gloomy about the orospects of
avoiding a strike. The shippers
are hardly more hopeful and
lorries are lined up on the New
York docks in a last minute
attempt to clear cargo before
the strike begins.
The two other threatened

strikes are a nationwide rail-

way strike and a strike in the
coalmines. Negotiators for the
United Mineworkers and the
coal owners were expected to
bargain late into the night in an
attempt to reach a contract
settlement
Talks are also continuing on

a new contract between the
Brotherhood of Railroad Signal-
men and the railways but
though contracts have expired,

the atmosphere in this case is

reckoned relatively hopeful and
it is probable that a strike can
be avoided.

fortnight later. The ground-

ing of China’s planes was fol-

lowed by the first word that

Peking was scaling down
tomorrow’s National Day
celebrations.

Tass said that the plane went
down in the area of Hentei

Aimak. It gave no explanation

for the long delay in announc-

ing the crash nor the reasons

for the crash. However. Moscow
is certainly aware that the

timing of the announcement
seems calculated to be particu-

larly embarrassing to Peking.

Tass attributed its informa-

tion to Mongolia's news agency

and said that firearms, docu-

ments, and equipment had been
found in the wreckage indica-

ting that the jet belonged to the

Chinese Air Force. Mongolia is

one of Moscow's most loyal

allies in the Sino-Sovict conflict.

Chinese sources said tonight

that the plane was a civilian air-

craft which had lost its way.
Mongolia had lodged a protest

with China and demanded an
official explanation. Chinese
sources indicated that Peking
had already apologised for the

incident.

China, which bad already
announced the cancellation of

the National Day Parade and
lowered the status of its recep-

tion tonight by making the
Foreign Ministry’ rather than
Premier Chou En-lai the host,

broke with custom by not
broadcasting a joint editorial on
the occasion tonight.

In Warsaw and Moscow the
traditional Embassy receptions
were also held on a less formal
basis.

Poor health
"Whatever the meaning of the

reported plane crash in

Mongolia, analysts here are
generally convinced that a
major problem has arisen in

China's leadership since mid-
September.

Earlier speculation that Mao
was either ill or dead has gener-
ally been discarded in favour of

theories centring on the r6le of
Mao’s heir-designate, Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao, and other
members of the Politburo.

Lin. who is 64. has been ?n

poor health for years and has
not appeared in public since
June. He is Defence Minister as
well as holding the second-rank-
ing post in the Communist
Party. Any reduction of Lin’s
authority, either forced by ill-

ness or for internal political
reasons, would necessitate a
realignment of power among
China’s top leaders.

Analysts here generally
believe that a high-level meet-
ing was convened about the
time China grounded its air-

planes. That meeting, presum-
ably, took the decision to
change National Day obser-
vances in Peking.

The striking absence of mili-
tary leaders In recent weeks has
led many analysts to speculate
that the leadership of the
People’s Liberation -Army is

particularly involved in the
present crisis. Chou En-lai on
the other hand has continued to
make numerous public appear-
ances and has seemed to be
fully in control. He • could
emerge even more powerful
than before. — Washington
Post.

Mr Gromyko with Mr Nixon when he called on the President at the White
House

A US—Soviet MuUer stai

e . , ready for

safety pact dialogues
Washington, September 30

The United States and the

Soviet Union today signed an
agreement pledging to do every-

thing possible to avert acciden-

tal nuclear war.

The Secretary of State, Mr
Rogers, the US signatory, called

for intensified efforts to reach
agreement in strategic arms
limitation talks on controlling

the two Powers' defensive and
offensive missile systems.

Mr Gromyko. Foreign Mini-

ster who signed for Russia, also

expressed the hope that today’s

accord would be followed by
other agreements. But he was
less specific than Mr Rogers in

his remarks about possibilities

for future SALT negotiations.

The pact requires the two
countries to give notice in case

of accidental missile firings or
other incidents involving the
risk of a nuclear war.

The Ministers also signed an
agreement to convert the exist-

ing cable-radio " hot line
”

between Washington and
Moscow to a direct satellite

communications link. The con-
version will take two years.

Referring to the SALT talks,

Mr Rogers said :
“ Considerable

progress has been made in this

larger endeavour, but much
remains to be done.”

Mr Gromyko said that the
agreements signed today did
not solve in any way the sub-
stance of the problem of limit-

ing strategic arms. He" said the
US and the Soviet Union should
seek ways to solve the problem.

In an apparent reference to

Soviet calls for broader dis-

armament negotiations includ-

ing other nations, Mr Gromyko
added :

“ I would Jike to

express the hope that [today’s)

agreements will be followed by
other agreed steps resulting

from the negotiations under
way between, or with the
participation of, our two coun-
tries." — Reuter.

Egg for the Emperor
Antwerp, September 30

An egg thrown by a Belgian
art student splashed across the
windscreen of Emperor Hiro-

hito’s car as it wound through
Antwerp’s picturesque cobbled
streets for a reception at the
town hall today.

The student was quickly Jed

away, the yolk wiped off. and
the 70-year-old Emperor
stepped out smiling to meet the

mayor and other dignitaries. A
51-gun salute and a trumpet
flourish, sounded as the
Emperor entered the town hall,

sent hundreds of startled

pigeons wheeling over the city’s

crowded main square.

The Emperor signed the
city’s golden book, containing
the autographs of statesmen
who have visited the city, and
was offered "a glass of wine,”
traditional mark of respect for

distinguished visitors. This time
the glass contained only fruit

juice, as the Emperor does not
drink alcohol.

The visit to Antwerp comes

midway through Hirohito's
three-day official visit to

Belgium. He lunched aboard
the motor vessel, Flandria as it

toured the port's ultra-modern
installations.

In the afternoon he visited
the city zoon. As a scientist with
an avid interest in marine
biology, the Emperor had asked
specially to see the zoo's lavishly
stocked aquarium with its rare
collection of African, Latin
American, and Australian fish.— Reuter.

No casino
Plans by a group of Las

Vegas business men to build a
£1,870,000 casino and resort at
Pieton at the northern tip of
South Island were rejected yes-
terday by the New Zealand
Government Internal Affairs
Office. The proposed casino
could not proceed unless
legislation covering gambling
was changed.

United Nations (NY),
September 30

South Africa today again
offered a “ dialogue ” with any
African country. Addressing
the General Assembly, her
Foreign Minister. Dr Muller,
also repeated his pledge of

independence for the blacks of

South Africa.
“ We welcome discussions

with any State in Africa which
desires to talk to us.” he said.
>a We have much to discuss and
discussion could well be the
first step towards cooperation in

many fields of mutual interest
" My Prime Minister has said

that he is prepared even to dis-

cuss our internal policies with
those genuinely interested in

conducting a dialogue with us.”

Speaking of economic aid to

other African nations, Dr
Muller said :

“ There are no
strings attached to our coopera
tion. We have tried to help
others to help themselves. We
believe that progress and econo-
mic growth lead to greater
stability at home and hence
throughout the continent.”

Of his country’s Bantustans,
he said :

" It is still too early to

say exactly when the Bantu
peoples will attain their full

Independence, when they will
become sovereign and be able
to play their part, in the world
at large and also in this

organisation.
“ It depends in large

measure upon themselves and
the progress that they make.
But they have the right to nego-
tiate at any time with us for the
attainment of independence.
We do not impose conditions on
their right to approach us. We
shall listen to them at any time
that they feel the moment has
arrived to ask for indepen-
dence.”
Dr Muller said he was empha-

sising the importance of
internal consultations *' in our
efforts to cooperate smoothly
within the borders of South
Africa because there are those
who condemn our policy of
dialogue and contact with other
African States on the alleged
ground that my Government
should rather first conduct a
dialogue with its own peoples.

Britain back!

Middle East

peace force

United Nations (NY)', Septembei

The British Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Do-*

Home, said at a press conference here today that I

would back a United Nations peace-keeping for

observers, in demilitarised zones as part of a Middl

peace settlement “ I would have thought that the

Union and the United States
j

:

prepared to con- f •

Israelis

ready t

see Ria

i

would be prepared to con

sider this suggestion, and

take it seriously/’ he said.

Questioned about four-Power

guarantees, he said it might be

possible to offer guarantees

which would give confidenceto

Arabs and Israelis, " The
Israelis say that international

guarantees have broken down
in the past and ask how they

can be expected to rely on them
in the future. But of course you
could have a condition that

international forces should not

be withdrawn except through a

unanimous vote of the Security

Council."

Asked about a possible

interim setttlement involving a

reopening of the Suez Canal,

Sir Alec said such an arrange-

ment — providing for a phased
Israeli withdrawal — was one
possibility.

Referring to his recent talks

with President Sadat he con-

tinued :
“ What the Egyptians

are very much concerned with
is that if there is an interim
arrangement on opening the

canal it should not stop, at

phase one.” Any Israeli with-

drawal must be worked out by
Egypt and Israel with the help

of the UN mediator Dr Jarring.

Other matters raised

included

:

RHODESIA
Sir Alec said he was ready to

go to Rhodesia to talk with Mr
lan Smith if a basis for negotia-

tions could be found. But any
settlement bad to be in the
framework of the Five Prin-

ciples.

The main principle was
" unimpeded progress towards
majority rule, without a time
scale.” A basis for negotiation

had not yet been established.
“But we hope, in the interest

of the African countries, that

this matter can be settled.”

DIPLOMATS
Sir Alec indicated that his

talks with the Soviet Foreign
Minister had helped to clear the
air over the expulsion of Soviet
diplomats from London. Mr
Gromyko had said nothing
about retaliatory action. " I hope
there will not be any,” Sir Alec
added.

Our purpose in dealing with
this espionage problem was to

improve our relations with the
Soviet Union, because the
operation of so many intel-

ligence agents under the cover
of diplomatic immunity,
reached proportions which
made it unacceptable. So before
we begin to talk in terms of
European security, and to pre-

pare. as I hope we can, a
Europe and security conference
we thought it better to get this

problem out of the way."

PAKISTAN
The India-Pakistan situation

was *• undoubtedly getting more
serious." He was worried about
increasing guerrilla activity and
sabotage. The problem of
feeding East Pakistanis was bad
enough without guerrillas and
sabotage added to it Britain

would welcome any interest

which America might take jn
the security of the Indian
Ocean.

CHINA
Britain firmly opposed a two-

Cfaizaa polity for the United
Nations. Sir Alec doubted
whether the problem would
arise. Observers suggested that
in this way Sir Alec forecast
defeat for the American effort
to save a seat for Nationalist
China. — Reuter and UPI.
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Mr Eban said Israt-

use any means to come
her view to Egyp
strongest chance of 1

the deadlock lay in a ti.

to rational negotiations.

“The gap is wide,
impossible to bridge,
tion would translate th
tiality into action.”

Agreement on the
would be an interim t

would! not affect Egypt’
in a general settlement.

Before June. 1967. tb.

borders offered a pe
temptation to assault,

could not withdraw to
boundaries without
herself again in a pos
“intolerable vulnerabil

Mr Eban added :

"

framework of a peace
ment with Egypt, Israe
withdraw from the i

tines. We have never
that in a condition of
would be necessary
troops to remain in all

or even in most of
Reuter.

Walter Schwarz adds

Some of the hundre-
Palestinian guerrillas v
rendered to Israel in Ju
fleeing from Jordanian
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have relatives in occupi -
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they had not been my
active operations again:/ ! *
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other Arab notables.
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I TELEVISION 1

COMPLETE with before-and-after instant polls,

one thousand Britons are wired in to “The Great
Debate ” during which two-hour marathon, Chata-
way, Lever, Castie and Shore will fight it out with
all the support they can pull in : well, the Roskill

one worked (BBC-1. 9 20). Elsewhere, “Review”
has Paolozzi, Edward Bond on his shocking “ Lear,”

Berger, Bron and Bird (BBC-2, 9 50). Marty
Feldman returns on ITV with Milligan, Osibisa and

elOrson Welles (“ The Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine,” ITV, 10 30).

BBC-1
38-1X 55 a.m. Schools: 9 3S

Out of the Past ; 10 0 Look
and Read: 10 25-10 45

Growth of Modern Wales

—

Leaving the Farm ; 115*
11 25 Scone : 11 35 Music
Time.

0

pjn. Dyfal Done: Welsh
Quiz.

30 The Herbs.

45 News.

5-2 25 Schools : Making
Music.

15 Play SchooL

40 Jackanory.

55 Ask Aspel.

20 Partridge Family.

44 Magic Roundabout

50 Hews.

0

London This Week.

20 Tomorrow's World.

45 The Virginian.

0 Under and Over:
Bachelors.

30 Sound of Laughter

;

Early

Comedy Talkies.

The

9

0 News.

9

20 The Great Debate : the
public and politicians argue
whether Britain should join

the Common Market
;
chaired

by Robin Day, with a com-
puter to analyse views and
conclusions.

II 35 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)-—
10 25-10 45 am. Schools. 1 SO-
1 45 pjn. At Lin Mam. 2 25*
4 15 Golf : Dunlop Masters.
4 55 Cadi Ha. 5 lw 20 Adven-
tures of Parsley. 6 0-6 20 Wales
Today. 6 45 Heddhv. 7 5 Dvfal
Done. 7 30-8 0 Bachelor Father.
8 30-9 0 Deryn Diartb. 11 37
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—fi OS 20
pjn. Look North : Midlands
Today ; Look North ; Points
West ; South Today : Spotlight
South-west 11 87 Regional
News.

BBC-2
Play School

:

11 0*11 25 ajn.
Science Day.

7 30 p-m. News.
8 0 The Money Programme :

Week in Washington.
9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy
Thrower.

9 20 The Goodies : with Tim
Brooke-Taylor. Graeme Gar-
den, Bill Oddie, Stanley Bax-
ter, Bernard Bresslaw.

9 50 Review: What the Hell is’

Going on Here; New Rang
Lear; How We Are; Bron
and Bird.

10 40 Week Ahead on 2.

10

45 News,

10

50 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 a.m^-12 15 pan. Schools

:

10 20 Conflict ; 11 0 Song and
Story

;
11 22 Stop, Look,

Listen: 11 35 Just Look;
12 0 Time of Your Life.

1 40-2 30 Schools : 1 40 Meeting
our Needs ; 2 2 Rules, Rules,
Rules

; 2 20 Primary French.

2 30 Christian and Censorship.

3 10 Living Architects : Nor-
man Foster.

3

40 Zingalong : Ivor Emman-
uel.

3 55 Who Were the British?
" The Inheritors.”

4 2$ Stippy.

4 55 Arthur!

5 20 Freewheelerx.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.

6 30 I Dream of Jeannie,

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 Sky’s the Limit

7 30 The Persuaders !

8 30 The Fenn Street Gang,

9 0 Kate.

10 0 News.
10 30 The Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine.

11 30 Police 5.

11 35 The Prisoner.

12 30 a.m. Why Do They Do
It?.

ANGLIA—10 20 ajn.-2 30 p.m.

Schools. 4 0 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 50 Voyage to the

Bottom of the Sea. 5 SO News.
$ 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-

roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30

Glamour 71 : Final. 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Guardians. 11 30
Film :

*" The Mummy's Hand,”
with Dick Foran, Cecil Kell-

away. 12 45 aan. Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 a.m.-2 30
pjn. Schools. 3 55 Puffin's Birth-
day Greetings. 4 5 Zingalong.
4 20 GiiMean's Island. 4 55 Land
of the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. Weather. What's
on Where. 6 i.» Channel Report.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the
Limit. 7 30 Persuaders. 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 weather. 10 32
Name of the Game. 12 midnight
News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
a m, - 2 30 pjn. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40 Zing-
along. 4 55 Lost in Space. 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today, 6 35
Crossroads. 7 u Venn Street
Gong. 7 30 Persuaders. 8 30
Odd Couple. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film: “Terror of
the Tongs.” with Christopher
Lee, Geoffrey Tocme.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 ajn.-2 30 p.m. Schools.
2 45 All Our Yesterdays. 4 10
News : Pej-too Place. 4 40 Pippi
Lonpstocfcmg. 5 IS Adventures
of Rupert Bear. 5 30 Grass-
hopper Island. 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday : Police File, fi 30
Sky’s the Limit 6 50 Film

:

“ She’ll Have to Go.” With Bob
Monkhouse, Alfred Marks;
Hattie Jacques. 8 25 Fenn Steet
Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Guardians. 11 30 Tension.
12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a-tn.-

2 30 p.m. Schools. 3 35 Tomor-
rows Horoscope. 2 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Hoiisoparty. 4 23
Christopher Columbus. 4 30
Crossroad?. 4m Secret Service.

5 20 Frcewheeiers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day: Scene South-
East. 6 40 Out of Town. 7 0
Sky’s the LimiL 7 30 Per-
suaders. 8 30 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 8 55 Weekend.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30
Guardians. It 30 Southern
News. 11 40 McQueen. 12 10
a-m. Weather : It's All Yours.

WEST A WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.m.-2 ?,o p.m. Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 15 TJn-
kertainment. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 35 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea. 5 50 News. 8 l Report
West 6 18 Report Wales.
6 35 Bonanza. 7 30 Persuaders !

8 30 Fenn Street Gang. 8 0
Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30 Gold-
diggers in London. 11 0
Guardians. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

HTV WEST (As above except).
6 1-6 35 pjn. Report West.

,
HTV WALES.—fi 1-6 18 p.m.Y Dydd. 30 3(M1 0 Members

and Parliament

HTV CYMRU/WALES. -6 1-

f 18 p.m. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0
Members and Parliament.

WESTWARD.—10 20 ajn.-2 30
p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show, 4 5 Zingalone. 4 20
Westward News. 4 22 Gilligan's
Island. 4 55 Land of the Giants.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 25 Sports Desk. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit. 7 30
Persuaders. 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Kale. 10 0 News.
10 30 Westward Report. 10 52
Westward News. 11 5 Name
of the Game. 12 20 un. Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 ajn.-
2 30 pjn. Schools. 2 30 Chance
to work. 3 15 It’s Fun to be
Fooled. 3 20 Katie Stewart
Cooks. 3 45 Yoga for Health.
410 Calendar News. 4 15 Zinga-
long. 4 30 Land of the Giants.
5 20 Flinlstoncs. 5 50 News.
G 0 Calendar. 6 30 McQueen.
7 0 Sky’s the limit. 7 30 Per-
suaders ! 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Film :

“ The Left-handed
Gun,” with Paul Newman, Lila
Milan. 12 25 a.m. Weather,
Close,

)
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Fanning
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers. 8 45
Day They Kidnapped Queen
Victoria. 9 0 News. 9 5 Schools :

Act of Worship. 9 23 It Takes
All Sorts : Butler Simpson. 9 45
Schools : Music Workshop 1.

10 15 Daily Service. 10 30
Schools : 10 30 Voix de France:
in 50 Corner for Music: 11 0
Deutsch fOr die Oberstufe; ll 20
listening and Writing; 11 40
Prospect 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 10 pan. You and
Yours : Your Own Time- 12 25
Petticoat Line. 12 55 Weather,
Preview. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers, l 4$ Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools : 2 0 Let's
Join In; 2 20 Art and Design;
2 40 Guitar School 3 Q After-
noon Theatre: ” Tho Manipula-
tor.” 4 0 Any Answers 7 4 30
Slojy Time. 5 0 PM 5 SO
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Forces’ Change. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 3u Pick of
the Week. 8 30 Any Questions ?
9 15 Road to Europe : Common
Market Entry Debate, part 1.
9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 10 45 From Samurai to
the Ginza. II 0 Book at Bed-
time. tl 15 Week Ending.
11 40 Coastal forecast. 11 43
News, ll 59 Market Trends.
12 4 ajn. Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 Jun, News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Mcbal, VivaicH.
Mozart, Elgar, d'Indy. Ravel.*
18 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 5 This
Weets Composer: Prokofiev.*
9 50 Chamber Music : Couperin,
Kabalevsky, Rameau. Tchaikov-
sky. Rameau.* 10 50 Jazz from
Europe.* 11 2Q Liszt's Tran-
scendental Studies : Piano

Music. 12 noon Music of Neces-
sity. 12 20 pjn. Midday Prom

:

Weber, Haydn, Brahms.* (1 O
News). 1 50 Italian Choral
Music.* 2 40 Violin and Plano
RecltM : Part 1. Brahms, Beet-
hoven.* 3 SO Interval : Talk.
5 50 Recital : Part 2. Brahms.
Debussy.* 4 20 Pied Piper. 4,40
Orchestral Concert : Ireland,
Vaughan Williams, Delius.* 5 25
Organ Recital. 6 15 Concert
Calendar.* 6 25 Programme
News ; Stock Market Report,
fi 30-7 30 Study on 3 : 6 30
Betweenager *6 30-7 0 YHF
6 30-7 30 Study on 3 :

•' 6 30
Open University—Open Forum/;
7 0 Personality and Power. .

7 30 Mozart and Nielsen : Con-
cert 8 25 Durable Fire : Poetry ,

of Sir Walter Ralegh. 9 20 The
Orchestra in -the 60’s : Boulez.*
10 25 Elizabeth Harwood sings,
Strauss, Schumann, Schubert*
11 0 Bach* 11 SONews. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1.500 bl; VHF
News : ! 30 sjzl, 6 0, fi 30, 7 0,

7

30. 8 0, then every hoar on
the boar until 3 0 pan., 3 30,
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, fi 0. t 30J
7 0. 8 0, 120 0, 11 0, 32 mid-
night 1 a.m., 2 0,

5 32 a.m. Breakfast Special
’

John Dunn 18 27 Racing -Bul-

RADIO 1 :A.
News: 5 30 bjxl, 6 0, fi 3D ' -

every hour on the hal-,
until 2 30 pm., 3 0, 3 St,**

4

30, 5 30, fi 30. 7 0, 8 B,
5^, -

11 0, J2 midnight, 1 0 a.n.
5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0. lm<* ou mm. imuiu - 1 «

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie WnC,/4- -

10 0 Jimmy Young: 12
Radio 1 Curb. 2 0 pjn. *** .

Blackburn. 3 2 Radio 2?^* ?v
Terry Wogan. 5 0 Round t,iV .

Rosko. fi 0 Sounds of thiJ^W
Alan Black. 7 3-2 2 ajn. J-

’

2. L- a*.
1--

THE REGIONS f
(Variations on Radio

Midlands. East AngUa^t -i; ;

fi 56 Am. News. .7 50-7 36 •

Anglia fVHF)^r 5%-,
‘

m. News. 7 50-7 56
40 This is East ]v. ,v

. 0 pjn. News. 5

East
6 56 a.m
8 10-8 ..

12 55-1 0 pjn.
News.

- A- v tu‘‘
>’

V"
News. 7 .^!

noing Story. 11 15 wag-
goners' Walk. 11 so lbs anus
and Reginald Dixon. 32 2 lun.
Sam Costa: Accent on Melody

3 3

<12 30 and 1 30 Dunlop Masters
Golf). 2 2 Woman’
Durfiop Masters
Terry Wogan. 4 15 _
Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk. 4 35
Charlie Chester (5 '32 Dunlop
Masters Golf). 6 2 Album Time:
Brian Matthew, P. so Sports
Desk. 7 3 Folk on Friday. S t
Thanks for toe Memory

:

Hubert Gregg. 8 45 Friday
Night Is Music Night 10 2 Late
Night Extra (10 15 Sports Desk).
12 5 ajn. Sflght Side, 22 Close.

North, North-west— 6 ttu*'
ajn. Northern News. 7 .^1 ft

y..-

Northena News. 12 nooniw'.
;

p.m. Northern Announcer. % *?»

.

12 55-1 0 Northern News, lg .
nv

fi 0 Northern News.
.

-Wales>-6 SO tua. We$ iV.

Preview, fi 55-7 0 Newrii*

Wales. 7 2M 46 Bore Da >,
'V’

Weather. Preview 7 ?
j,
V •.

Today’s Papa**- V.8^
Morning wales! •.

Today's Papers-- 9 5» yw \
Ysgoiion Cymru. 10 1S.K 1 v 7

Gwasanaeth Boreol. U 0-. ^ ?./
I Ysgoiion Cymru. 12 Boob/V
pjn. Announcements. 'H 3
Drws Asored. 12 S3 Newyffy -N
12 58*1 0 News of WUm
5 4) Cymru- Heno. 5 40-6 0 *

line. 7 30-8 15 Orchestral fc£. :

rert: part 1. WlH’atn
Beethoven. 8 15-fi SO The t b

vaL 8 30-9 15 Concert:
Weber. Stravinsky. U
Record. :

'

South-west, Sonto,
6 50-7 0 mm-. Regional ^
7 sos 0 Regional NewsJ

. ,n
8 40 Today, 12 noon-121^ W%

nj
.Announcements. 12 wv*/r
Weather. Preview. 5- J

Rational News.
South-west . (VHF).

12

55 pan. Midday
IDevon. Cornwall.
Islands).

Wv
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From THOMAS O’TOOLE j Washington, September 30

..'The United. States wifi go ahead as planned with an underground test pf a five-

<v^L megaton atomic weapogfiate next month on Amchitka in the Alaskan Aleutians.
' In 'spite of .published reports that President Nixon was considering whether to cancel

the operation; sources,^iose to the White House insist that he has not contemplated
doing so. Codenamed Canni-

shun
m

1

•

' *•
' "v --

vrj . Madrid, September 30
trf Spain's 17 million

refused - to
parliamentary

voters stayed away from the
• .% J polls iH general elections which
•'*(* produced victories for the only

candidates' who have shown
, some opposition to the Govern-
^iisent " y

' '

r -jjiv. One of them, Eduardo Tarra-

y goua, a lawyer who styled him-
self “the voice of those without

voice,” won the contest in
‘ v Barcelona province, beating

Juan Antonio' Samarakch, a
. wealthy industrialist and sports-
’v» man. . Sefior Tarragona was

'

l?'! elected to the Cortes in 39S7.
• butleft .two years later because

Government
... •

f
answer his

" ^estions.
'

. Suiicessful in the Basque
L® Gulpuzcoa province was Profes-

•
: aer! Manuel - Maria Escudero of

.* San ’ Sebastian, who vainly
* fought a Government Bill

• ?* earlier in' .the • year aimed at
'

- f kk strengthening laws on -public
‘

• order and increasing penalties
for political dissenters. He won

-.‘a«-by a narrow- margin on the
wotes of 26 per: cent of the elec-

the'.lowest' turnout of all
-

‘
- ^fegioiis. .

•
?

.
,iJ-e-

;With ballots counted in '.all

; ^ jbnt five of the 51 -provinces the
" iW J»1F is **bout 56 per cent com-

with 58 per cent in the

,

: i last election four years ago.

- r :
3ki '. Votingwas to fill 104 of the

.* • -54' K8-seattin the Cortes with the
c

ti t
remaining deputies to be picked

• *:« ifi -the next -four weeks either
"^Government appointment or

led elections within specific

ies .such as trade - unions,
.sional organisations, and
’‘National . Movement, a

of ' General Franco’s
ters. -

;?fce iow - turnout was-attri-
Abated to -general political

athy and the lade of issues in
campaign. The 241 Can-

utes ran as individuals with-
political affiliation. Just
31) per cent of ' the. elec-

ite voted in Madrid. — UPI.

i==ei
-

vw#
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S ^Moscow visit
->Hr.;Ali Nassel Mohammed,

,y.~c Prime. Minister of Southern
• Yrineit •. arrived in Moscow
ri yesterday for talks with the

J
_rny -Soviet Prime Minister, Mr

"'.VhKuarn *»*ni other Soviet

Qantas

bomb hoax

on film’

.Xosygin Hand
** -^ers- .

Sydney, September 30
A film which police claim

inspired a bomb hoax to extort

£233,000 from the Qantas air-

line, was given a special show-
ing for a magistrates' court

here today.

Three men accused of being
involved in the hoax are Peter
Pasquale Maeari (36), a driver,
Raymond James Poynting (28),
a barman, and William Sorohan
<21), a miner.

The prosecutor said he hoped
to prove that the film, “ Dooms-
day Flight,” provided the idea
for the crime. Two witnesses
would establish its relevance.

The 90-minute -film was
screened at a cinema near the
court in the presence of the
magistrates, defence counsel,
police, and press. The three
accused were handcuffed and
sat in the front row, with detec-
tives behind them.

The £233,000 in Australian
dollars was handed over on May
26 after a hoaxer, calling him-
self Mr Brown, said there was
an atmospheric pressure bomb
on a Qantas Boeing 707
carrying 128 passengers bound
for Hongkong .

Searched,
“Mr Brown’’ had told the

police in a telephone call that
the bomb would explode when
the aircraft descended below a
certain altitude. No bomb was
found on the plane when it was
searched later.

Detective-Sergeant Jackson of
Townsville, Queensland, told
the court that he saw “ Dooms-
day Flight ” on television at his
home on : March 24. ' The film
depicted a man placing a bomb
on a passenger aircraft, set to
explode when - the plane
reduced ife height The pur-
pose was to demand money
from the airline.

Maeari and Poynting are
charged with having caused a
letter to be received by Qantas's
general manager. Captain
Ritchie, demanding money with
menaces and without reason-
able cause. Sorohan is charged
with aiding and counselling
Maeari to send the letter.
Maeari is. further charged with
carrying a hand-grenade . at
Mascot Airport, Sydney, and
stealing a van.

—
'Reuter.

kin, It' is the nation's first

test of a warhead for the safe-

guard system- of anti-ballistic

missiles.

The only change Mr Nixon
has apparently made concern-

ing the test, some sources said,

was to delay it until late Octo-
ber from early October. The
reason for the delay, it was sug-

gested, is the Soviet Prime
Minister’s trip to Canada in

mid-October and particularly
bis visit to Vancouver in British
Columbia.

While approving Cannikin,
the sources said Mr Nixon does
not seek needlessly to call

attention to it just before or
during Mr Kosygin's Van-
couver excursion. Much of the
Canadian opposition to the test

(and it has been considerable)
has come from the Pacific Coast
city.

Sources gave three reasons
why Mr Nixon did not consider
cancelling the enterprise, two
of them to do with the fact that
Cannikin is the first (and per
haps only) test of the warhead
that will be placed on the
Spartan antibalIJstic missile.

“ Congress has told the
Department of Defence to pro-,

ceed with a limited deployment
of the Spartan system but
before we can deploy it we
must test it That’s just common
sense.”

The sources added that the
warhead must be tested to con-

vince the Soviet Union that the
United States is serious about
developing the ABM. One
source said that any US hesita-

tion about ABM development
would be interpreted as a sign
of weakness by the Russians,
who, on Monday conducted an
underground test of their own
ABM warhead of three mega-
tons.

“If nothing else we need to
bargain in toe strategic arms
limitation talks from strength.

The Soviets are going to give
nothing if we go to SALT with
empty hands.”

A third reason for going
ahead with the test, it was sug-
gested, was that a cancellation
would set a bad precedent for
future testing of large-sized

weapons.

Cannikin is the last

scheduled atomic test for
Amchitka, but the Pentagon
and the Atomic Energy
Commission insist on the right
to return to the island if dis-

arament talks go badly or if

diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union or China should
again freeze.

Three hundred of 780
workers.on Amchitka have been
given several weeks’ leave,
which sources close to the
Atomic Energy Commission
insist does not mean'"any long
postponement of the test —
Washington Post

THE “ NEW middle class " is

an eruptive phrase in Yugo-
slavia. Although President Tito
frequently attacks the pre-
valence of people with private
villas and conspicuous consump-
tion, woe betide the analysts
who argue that this is not just a
fringe phenomenon.
The philosophical journal

“Praxis,” published in Zagreb,
as well as several student
papers, have had issues banned
this year for suggesting that the
problem is now widespread or,
worse stili, for analysing it
from a Marxist standpoint.

In this country, where labour
is supposed to employ capital
and not as in capitalism vice
versa, who are these people
with their large cars, luxury
houses, and foreign bank
accounts ? It is not just the
party elite living welt. The
party long ago gave up its for-
mal rillc as the administrative
conveyor belt for all political
and economic decisions. It has
been well described now as an
association of political

activists.”

The new rich are more than
that, and can be found through-
out the economic system. Mr
Miko Tripalo, a member of the
country's executive presidency,
divides them into two. “Some
social inequalities arise through
people using socially owned
means or production unlaw-
fully, i.eM corruption. The others
come via the private system.
The first abuse must be dealt
with by the law, the second via

the tax system, which is going
to have to become tougher and
more progressive.”

Both phenomena, of course,
are not unique to Yugoslavia.
There are few countries which
do not share them, the little bit

extra on the business contract,
the private fix between buyers
and sellers of equipment for
large enterprises, the tax
fiddles. As in any developing
country the Civil Service and
the tax machinery are imper-
fect

What central government
wants very often fails to
happen. This can range from
rent and price control which is

honoured in the breach. When
the dinar was devalued this
winter hundreds of Belgrade
private landlords who over-
charge as it is, used it as an
excuse to yp the rents. Or there
are the banned political maga-
zines ojenly offered to me in

bookshops regardless.

Mr Kiro Gligorov, another
member of the presidency,
argues that social differences
are lower than in other coun-

‘ People with private villas and

conspicuous consumption . . /

A phenomenon typified by

Fort Lovrjenac and often

a target for Tito’s censure

Private riches

and public

rumination

tries, including those of Eastern
Europe " and particularly
between the party, Government
ant' army apparatus and the
workers." He adds: “I con-
sider the biggest social differ-
ence is whether one is

employed or not There are too
many people without work.”

Naturally enough, outside the
Government critics are pre-
pared to lay more of the blame
on official policy. Branko
Horvat, a leading economist,
points to some of the stupidi-
ties of tax law.

He cites the differential on
goods bought by a firm which
carry a lower tax than when
they are bought by an indivi-
dual, an admirable concept
encouraging industrial invest-

ment except that it often means
with transferable products like
heaters and furniture that
people buy them through a firm
for their own use. Mr Horvat
sees this as one of the inevit-

able faults likely to arise when
a small Balkan country is indus-
trialised within a generation.

Although senior politicians

play down the dispute over pri-
vate wealth, it is there under
the surface. It lurks behind the

debate over the next stage in
the reform process. In 1965 the
country went over to a “ planned
market economy ” with an
economic reform, canonised
here as The Reform, and
designed to open the economy
to world market influences and
simultaneously force enter-
prises to become more business-
orientated.

The Reform has not been a
success. Inflation is rampant,
already 16 per cent this year.
The country has never had so
many unemployed. Some politi-
cians argue that it was ail a
mistake. Non-Government
economists say that what is

needed is a different set of
fiscal and monetary measures.
The goal was right: the tools
were wrong. The Government
(shades of Britain. 1967) stuck
too long to an outdated
exchange rate, and then had to
deflate.

Such economists are impa-
tient with the fuss aroused by
the recent Croatian plea for a
lifting of some of the restric-
tions on private enterprise.
(The demand, let it be noted,
came from the Croatian League
of Communists). They wanted

farmers to be able to own more
than 10 hectares, private arti-
sans and hotel keepers to be
allowed to employ more than
five workers, easier conditions
for private taxi-drivers, and
others who want to start small
companies, and better pos-
sibilities for firms to invite
foreign capital for joint ven-
tures.

The demands are proposed
on straightforward economic
grounds. Croatia is the main
tourist area. More of its people
work abroad than any other
national group. Why not
encourage them back by giving
them a chance to invest their
savings in a small business ?
Other Communists see it differ-
ently, as the thin end of a
private enterprise wedge which
is already too wide.

Economists like Horvat say
that both are arguing about
trivia. The traditional concept
of property must be replaced by
a more fundamental concept of
economic control, what Marx
called “ control over labour and
its products." If artisans and
peasants exert no monopoly
power, they are not an alien
element What counts are the

commanding heights of the

economy, the way they are

run, and their benefits divided.

So much for some of the
.

themes in the economic debate. :

Unlike Eastern Europe it is a
j

debate which is openly con-

ducted (with some exceptions).

.

Unlike Western Europe it takes

!

place within a political

consensus committed to

socialism. Unlike both it still

has the newness of a develop-,

ing country. Yugoslavia, it has
.. been said, has a tradition of

,

* change, a tradition of no tradi-1

tion.

Except for one thing. It has a:
tradition of .intranational strife. ;

And the other great issue today,
and certainly the most divisive
one, is the national question.
The editors of the Croat weekly
“ Hrvatski Tjednik ” Criticise

their fellow Zagreb intellec-

tuals from “Praxis” precisely
for ignoring the national
question, discussing exclusively

the “new middle class," and
thus, they add with some
vehemence, for failing to reach
a mass audience.

Yugoslav national politicians

are already not very different
from good regional lobbyists in
the United States Congress.
Nearly all the national com-
munities have their own news-
papers now. The decentralisa-
tion process sanctioned by this]
summer's constitutional amend-'
ments is probably irreversible.'
Some federal politicians, parti-

j

cularly in Serbia, view this with!
alarm. The knowledge that Mr
Brezhnev was in Belgrade
recently, looking for signs that
the country could be dis->

integrating, does not encourage
them. But then Mr Brezhnev',
can be wrong.

Decentralisation is only likely'
to go so far that it does not-
threaten the country’s indepen-
dence. Not even the most
nationalistic politicians are pre-

'

pared to pay the price of chaos
and loss of independence if that
is what their demands will'
mean.

Decentralisation is a safe-
guard and not a threat The
same is true of the workers'

:

self-management system. In
spite of its imperfections it is
now widely enough accepted to .

be irreversible. Centralist ten-
dencies in the economy and m
politics are not yet dead. But,,
in the words of one economist)
here, “ self-management is af
corrosive force against ;i

centralisation, and that is one)
of its justifications.” i

Jonathan Steele

A*.

.-Areas teeming with thousands of animals less than
^ decade ago are now without anything bigger thaaoTaJ

riat: Christopher Parker reports from Zambia

irlng a game park
jrican millionaire and large part of his territory to button of game meat in towns
Libers of a Washing- foreigners for 25 years — albeit and cities.

Society have secured any profits from the park must In its latest annual report,

*1 a 2,500 square mile be ploughed back into it. the Government's Department
[.Zambia, to make a Poaching

.
is a serious prob- °f Wildlife complains about

agaSmt ’ the mass lem. Zambian police make more “uncontrolled slaughter” in

of Africa’s large but than 1,000 prosecutions a: year, some areas, and observes that

finishing stock-
, of wild bUt in a eountzy with a popula-

“ there is a general disregard

tals. tion of four million scattered *or fauna conservation laws

— 25-year agreement signed over a vast area it is impossible .
““S^trate® invariably

f_ the Zambian Government to get any accurate estimate of award sentences for ^ame

the society Wildlife Con- how many animals a ydar are P.®®”?,®5
wlu®h 83:6 excessively

tion International, a vir- illegally slaughtered. Zoologists ."*“* '

carte blanche to setup the put it at 200,000 a year Mr Stange, whose WCI is a

‘teement of its new park, —including 300 elephants shot non-profitmaking organisation

mt game guards, and pro- or trapped both for the.sale of exempted from taxation, is to

roads and other infrastrue- meat and for the ivory — and launch a fund-raising campaign 1

The agreement, whirii is many animals perish without for the Zambian, park in

MSIrecedented in Africa, if not consideration of such ecologi- January, starting with a

i®9where else in the world, cal factors as whether It is symposium in New York.

[%ulates that the foreign orga- during the breeding season or- The main section of the part
should pay a “ pepper- the animal’s age and sex. comprises 2,400 square miles

t” rent of only one dollar a intensive anti-poacher squads along the Zambesi Valley in the
-;
j f from next June. have been set up only to be dis- south-east corner of Zambia : it

* Hjne mover behind the pro-- banded through shortages of contains 4,000 elephants, 5,000

is Mr A H. “Brick” skilled manpower, and, in buffaloes, 30 prides of lions,

he president of WCI and Zambia as in much of the rest numerous species of antelope

>r president' of * lumber of Africa, areas teeming with and other animals in large

£any of Portland*. Oregon, thousands of animals less than numbers.

I' was bom in Wisconsin 43 a decade ago are now without a second section, 100 square

=s ago. He has been -visiting anything bigger than a wild rat. miles along another river,

jea annually since I960 and, . embraces marshland and
lie put it, “ game cohserva- a . savannah country and has a
got into my blood.” t oCnOQS prOoiem large concentration of birds azid

aifiimut IS months ago ,-Mr • , . . . red lechwe — a rare antelope.

‘ vl^fSoro
0
meSber^of^e of tSmf°wai ^noted* in

6
toe

f
^ted tourist facilities are

^'tvs&sA*****«eDU ew wh^ a

Comforting
readingfor.

people with big
central heating

bills.

£

^ poaching is becoming a weekend tor summer vacations in toe

Fv!?
b
J
sc
!?

ueiltlyVJ

v
n
-f? occupation—bringing in a sec- P**. or to a man a health dime

V..qbded a 'working lunch with irienme for the noachers. which is to be combined with a

their, friends. .In some areas expected to come out to Zambia
for summer vacations in toe

V^ldent Kauoda and managed
5 11

:11 the project to the Head

ond income for toe poachers. _
. ,

.

„ . „ - , . . . . programme for teaching remote
AnotoeT unfair feature of rural communities about the

. the poaching is that while game need for conservation.

-sUf assess js*-®*aupfoterinp ociut c me liaise COmes Into

;

effect in June, Wd hopes to
feair.<it passeda special Art iKly-

,SSL?rwJJT move in S3™ g^rds to toy to

triable "WCI to lease- the land, wary about tackling Govern- ^ ^ poaching partici
' ‘N was meat officials ,_m Government Se rteiwZaES-aJ *“ ag; TtoTthe (SlpriSTSS^^ independence seven So altnort with iStpuni^-

iSf.-xs ago, Mr Eaiinda’s wish to Organised gangs with .tele- guerrillas of both Rhodesian
“ ” ’ ’— —

“V; of scopic sights fitted to high- and Mozambique liberation

jeea powered rifies go out into vast movements, which have become
means

.
areas of bushland where there increasingly unpopular with the

__ ive has are insufficient game- guards to Zambian authorities.. who blame
. •£%en^. lacking.- .But '.probably provide. projection — backed by them . for ..contributing to

Kaunda 'to the .only -teams- of. businessmen who have Zambia’s crime -wave instead of
'

".-j
n-iv >,der in Africa who^ would be - Sophisticated arrangoments for -‘fighting colonialists'* in their

1

1

Prepared to virtually cede a large-scale clandestine, distri- own countries.
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THE old gentleman with

the eoatee beard roaredA the goatee beard roared

with laughter when asked if he

pianned to vote in Sunday's

one-man presidential election.

Opening a newspaper package

he had under his arm he

showed us a wad of 100 glossy

portrait prints of President

Nguyen Van Thieu.

A schoolteacher interpreter

explained :
“ He had to laugh

at that question — he's the

quarter chief. He says he has to

go round to every house in his

quarter and give them a new
portrait of Thieu." The portrait

is free but the families are told

that only the best glass and
frame is acceptable and that
they must buy this themselves.

Disaffection, but

the ballot will

not express it

Martin Woollacott talks

to reluctant electors in My Tho

Visiting a near by house I :

asked what had happened to the
Thieu portrait The family's
small daughter had chewed ite $%.

Mi ™mpfm
d
ed
T
by s*|3Kl she has a kind word for chimes - ten gongs " interrup- »‘t«dy

jg ^'tWlTSS SS?SS 3S tt* S?EK!t

5P; 3S?2^-= SSnfeisp E?£rffi?i£B
“*•«

ftn^*nl
Ta,C

''

e President Thieu
*phieu Eventually she announces fronted cabinets in the coitu- station, and if she doesn t who fa\o' .

“cnuiStonestJy.
* The gentle reminder may be suffering.

Pope warns

and honours
rf!'

11

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Home, September 30

.npneH' the Sistine Chapel. Cardinal Pope does not see tension /
me Pope today 0pened

h
the ggj-

CMg- Ses on Ch^oS^io
third Synod oE Bishops Min^zemy,

on countries not subject to *

summoned to discuss problems Rome
j*” of the celebrants, constant Vatican "pressure,” »'

of tbe priesthood and social day.wwoneoi
is the Italian State network.

with® firmwarmngto ^PPeared
Thjs u Synod," an

«Le 210
Jishops present to resist ursureo^ Qf f

to £agnis
p
ation .of radical

pressures.
. .

. nc 15 vears’ confinement
He also reminded the bishops * *

most VboiTwere elected.jm The
I
?S"e

jL » SooVfe from"ttTv=tan,
representatives by their peers, special tribute

criticised the Pope’s address for

President. One schoolteacher I “IjS?^“Sfto% Si interrupted by applause. “He is ^“tone ** admonition ^ •

Roman Catholics from 55 coun-

a tries, with headquarter only

She has a kind word for chimes - ten gongs " interrup- sbe had Mready made up her hT principal. ^t meir° e%c“ e hfve lMged Tor" fear.”

to«W-M SSSwfnC at home instructed them to g. .pearnd. aa^cai.d
organisation said.

sists largely

me," the

We beg the

bu? SETS? the voting^ca7cT‘sUmped“"wIth-a driver that had been shelled * aTonsiderabie “^10^ appointed voting chief again for turn. «« 'SmenfaS CtaS EZu
soind.

° fi0t t0 ^ UP the
forged stamp so as to avoid death ‘ IJieu has done

a
c

b
°
0
n
ut^ slapp- the presidential election and it^ designed to advise the g£i«e it is constiuted as it that the amnerty *»***

..
, , „ later trouble with tbe police. nothing for the people and he . ~ those listening. was suggested obliquely that £ it no t do for the ^ > Cardinal Minaszenty was par

This particular family in My _ „ . . .. has not kept the promises • he «« among wow us«um0 about 90 per cent for Thieu t??
e “

fflZiv to repeat * of a deal between the Holy S*<

«

Tho. a large town south of The Thieu portrait phenom-
roade >» he says. “A good two-way reply, Would be about right. He

J
>isb®pl

; home There The programme, dedicated to
an(j Hungary. It said thi^

Saigon,, was doing fairly well enon ranJjles. Nobody rmnds a As ^ voting, he said, the acknowledged the interpreter j^Sed again, and the district instructions from h - the synod, included a discus- amnesty was a unilateral deeu
economically. Refugees from a free picture, it is *bc hamlet chief had his card — gravely. As in any election in

chief hetraving a reluctant nlust __^L_
“e"ate* sion between the FTencfc

sion by tbe Hungarian author!
village destroyed in the war, the .glass and frame lhat seems

the ye jlow caI.
fi which all any country there are quite a respe'ct for him. said he would conversions.

^ „ Cardinal Damelov, and an
tiefi and bad not been reques

they now make “ banh-trang." an imposition. A schoolteacher
Vietnamese voters have and few political illiterates who sen£j ajong his officers to do the For tbe Pope, pressing Italian theologian. Father

tp(j b Vatican negotiators,
an anise and coconut flavoured at a I^f8l^ ll

l
aEe se

2T
aiffi^ which is clipped like a bus thought for instance .thatKy is counting. that is “ undue interference and Ernes t0 Balducci. Father

, negotiations bei
rice pancake, and sell it on the from My Tho bemoaned the fact

ticket at each election —and still in the race or that Thieu's “ outside influences” are. a Balducci said the institutional „*ne “ Iy ,Ha
£S! . Jn..

streets. that the district chief now felt mL not ^ealT>- io“k oSn running mate, Tran Van „Wh» ^ te^er which, "in vanous church was not credible ^arv̂ th^ VaticS sl?c

^LET'hSd'St jSS ?S“S»SS H-n8 . is in fact opposmg JlSSS «T, SS2! 2.=*J5*2ESS ^ITUe^at alUng th

television sS Lnd5 ite bS school, but in every classroom JfJJL JCOn” had come Th® tn? s
coul(* hardJy ?* and their lost husbands, and

SSPmVSliSI'S honourS SlEKS are^cn^’LSj TZt Si Trt it*S .^tt’-lmUcaS™ ^ate^and S^&on0” “"™‘‘ “ °y ™.
't'

1"1™-
rt

opTnim that the'charges-agaimM8 XM S°'oT™^ ho, confided
”
"'of» “S meaning of this, a guide

S and SESLtt S
WH«U, Lite eiuesi son Iiau ms tioaa « cuwui uoo mem. nn.'nn +P. »nto fnr him J trViich prp in doubtful contor-

lomedtoe Vietcong. He too is for Ky and the other half for Tfle meaning of this, a guide nn/w^v
g
or?nother

^ f0r
The heavy-handedness and wj5|

B
t£: teachings of the

probably dead, since the>- have Alrnh : no boy was sticking up explained, is probably that the
one way or aJ10tlier

- the corruption of the Govern-
. Uie preraire of ten-

rpfAnroH nri ivr/w#1 far PrftCirlant Th l Oi t Mlnh CSiirf U-^1.1 r” *n ai_ _ T«hn4.r.n#t a*ia fminA ni ornnr i «« wrvfU TdiLIl « UK7 F w ...received no word about him for for President Thieu. Minh, said hamlet chief will use these
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And from Saigon, PETER A. JAY describes the career of the only candidate Nguyen Van Thieu g 8,CC©pt

Thieu—or how to win power by stealth
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Podgomy visit to Hanoi
President Podgorny By JONATHAN STEELE obviously

Moscow yesterday to visit Hanoi . * . Chinese,
and Rangoon. The journey is /™m a VI5It 10 th
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clearly ail attempt by the K^em- Soriet Union.

Ji/i to take advantage of_ the Russian ambitions are less

Since then the Soviet leader-
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ARVN forces at

Krek bolstered
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the Chinese ago when Mr Brezhnev spread flf ChiJse ^uence in
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On his way, Mr Podgomy will live Asian security system. That presence mAste £ un3ian»ed^
spend a day in India whose idea put too many people off

P r!fen«>° Asia i s unchanged,
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pnesis described seeing a grave open. Sit ts.—m,, i..nn. t.]™; SMhere tbat the account had h«.cn five of 14 peasants who, they The newspaper account SftKfhn K&Stora ’wtoMci-in proso-

SSRS through an inter- said< were^ by Portuguese quoted an agen? of the P?rtomed,3fy- troops on May 7 in the village guese secret oolice ** SmS. - «LTZ***
JSxcerpts were published in of Kapinga. Six metres away

j

the Tanzanian press today only from the grave we saw a human to be fought with terrorism If

I

after the White Fathers had head, rife, fingers, and leg they bad no stomach ,t

or -iich
given, their permission, he said, bones. things they should leave. --
'According to tbe account, the ' The village people told us Reuter.

SFLSE*^ 1* 83 teUln*
the priests that terrorism had or paiticio.-tion?;- commwai orOR PARTiClo.-TION?;-.
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to ports
V" e

*Sjp :T: ''VT /’ $v" By DAVID FAffiHALL '.'

?

:
:
v
;: -Th^GovernineijFs policy of nonrUttervention in commercial affairs was further
eroded, yesterday \# the annoimcement of Treasury loans to port authorities having

t ^difficulty in renewfe eapltaldebts, But the loans will only be offered to ports demon*
; 1:^;V^1 grating to the sa^fariioh. of Hie National Ports Council their financial viability.

[ iyr^ -

v

Regarding -tlfescheme as a “-safety^t,” the Government evidently hopes that

rft will-estabhsh^ confideiK^— JggkiRg^ince- the -finencial crisis on Merseyside
• " —necessary foriport authorities to obta^wunds on the open market Mr John Peyton,

tha Minietap fnr T’Mnpnn.p*

• • '

-

w<

.. « aiiT

By onr Northern Labour Correspondent

ds on the open market Mr John Peyton,~;—““the Minister for Transport

g .
- Industries, said yesterday that

I the less the loan facilities

rff i.py were used the better.

. Mr Peyton said that no limit
on total loans had so far been

k
set although Parliament might
require one when it came to
debate the Bill setting up the
fund. Since the rate of interest
would be 2 per cent above the
normal long-term rate for Gov-

rt eminent loans, increasing by
half a per cent each year after

- Shift-system working. •' will ;— have' been carefully assessed, the first few years, he did not
< y. 'begin- at Liverpool dnek*. this7 And: when the new pay system expect many port authorities to

• *£\ weekend for the first time In Is implemented on Merseyside take direct advantage of the
the port’s history.' -'-‘From-

-

to^ this, weekend, it will be with scheme.™ 'iwaihmbi .4U* Via aWIa * 4V»a • v(AiAnftA«v wiAiumAflr iaa Ttii^morrow, the port will be able to 'the Detention of pieceworking
offer ;shippers.- a 22-honrs-a-day in it& present form.

_ The shift system is om:of the tfs pSnJ^m “ta-
changes* to .. be - brought about grim es n m. to 11 m»_V and

stention of pieceworking But they would know that, if

present form. necessary, Government finance

nwhile, lie port’s 10,500
™ ST*SUSi» have been offered new 2f™£*

wages ranging from £26 *or major reconstruction pro-

ordinary day shift (8 * w grammes.
.Tryo BSL*Sr JzJEZ A White Paper setting

5 panjT£29 for an evening
* A White Paper setting

_ . iff*-- (k « m *0 nm \ an(* out the plans says that the
under the second stage of the

. Sfifor a meht shift ((I n m to Government does not believe

ISEfjTOifllevUn Report's modernisation wfees will be stronle-
^ at problems facing Bri-

^•iMpTroposais fpr British ‘.ports. aKenwkSm tain’s ports will be solved either

Liverpool h*s lagged behind the ^ 5?
subridies or by nationalisa-

- other major ports In implement- Unions are satisfied win enable “on - be expected,
:

i “2 productivity schemes as JSSmis to Min'at least as much Uke oth?r businesses, to be self-

- P»£- of .the second-stage off ^ they can under the present supporting and competitive.

-aaiL» modernisation — the first was

.

systcm (£42 to £44), if not The recent crisis on Mersey-,
toeaecasualisation of labonr ml fflore. The main attraction, side had highlighted weak-

Sjs«. 1967 — and the new system, isl fmm dockers* point of view, nesses in the constitution and
the product of more than a yOT

jj the new system will methods of financing of the
y*? mi. of •difficult negotiations. I probably enable them to take independent trust ports, whose

.•'
-sttSfti

1 Even now, the Devlin stage home as much money for fewer capital debt consisted of fixed
.'J

_ •-
rVa F’

" two proposals 'will be lauhchevi hours' wprk . (the average interest borrowing, much of it

,v -1967 — and the new system
J the product of more than a ye

'

/, mi of mfficult negotiations.

.' Even now, the Beylin sta
•a^ ' two proposes "will be lauhch^d

‘ sal? to a somewhat iihcertain rtart
because the new: ..pay-ahfl-

productivity scheme is still yn-
co^Piete in many details ; But

isR at legist. Liverpool - hopes )to^etmr benefit from stme: of the eixfcrs

- ( c, made elsewhere; J
- Productivity at London dtfcks

working week in the port at short-term,
nfl- present^ including overtime, is As a long-term objective the
xn- about 48 hours. Government believed that the

Put -on,!!- +i, introduction of private equity
(to capital, as at Manchester and
lors Felixstowe, would help to
f .

e SpS develop competitive and com-
cks rnerdal attitudes and that

Pr^! everyone would benefit But
. h. one, which enables shop- ' lm.fell sharply after the intrwBuc- enables shoo-

everyone ^uld benefit But,

tion °f a flatwage systemflast SSiank to nSotiate ™e™while there was a need for I

1-cTwli? year. This . .
presented j-the rates for^Sst -traDSltl0nal arrangements.

• '-vita5, Merseyside" port authority /with ^“r^dng^

^

Before recommending a loan,
" aerfowa food for"thought, Mme^ ^ ^th hazards, NPC will carry out “a

- «ne °f Je employers; foain has been blamed for toe stnngent analysis” a port's
r* sum hopes' had. been to eliminate bad strike record at the nm-t. position and prospects and the

; -*»w pieceworkmg from the ILiver-
bad record ^ porL

Authority will ha$T to comply
-

P°oI’ docks r. under- the s^scosd Incentive payments schemes with conditions, including finan-
"

.
“^i

flii2S. stage .Of the;modenrisjrtiocXpian: nr some foraa are-now certain cial and management measures,
b»o vf During ; tie negotiafiorks of he retained in the port as a and cooperate with the council

the past year; some o'k. the means qf promoting the higher in the monitoring of
‘ virtues of-the piecew' brking productivity that Liverpool performance.
"

" v system— as well as its pSitfalls needs.; - .j—

Clackers

craze

falls off
: By our Correspondent

Eighty workers were made
redundant yesterday at one of
the country’s leading manufac-
turers of clackers, the Ameri-
can toy craze that has swept
Britain.

The firm, James of England,
Ltd, in Skelznersdale new town,
Lancashire, estimated that -it

had lost £10,000 worth or orders
after a complete fall off of

interest in the toy. It was left

with 1,000,000 clackers packed
and ready to leave the factory.

The company secretary, Mrs
Margaret Berry, blamed bad
publicity about the dangers of
the toy, and the appearance of
inferior models on the market
“We are practically ruined,”

she said. .“ Last week we were
snowed. under with orders, and
now we have none. Some of the;
models, unlike ours, are not
accompanied by a set of instruc-
tions. This bed to their misuse
and that is when they become
dangerous.”

The factory, which opened
four months ago, produced only
clackers. Unless the firm is able
to stay open for a month
without production, the 40
-remaining workers will also be
made redundant

They hope to start work on a
new toy which might save the
firm from a complete, shut-
down.

Georges Joubfn, aged 83, the French impressionist

painter, at the opening of the first full exhibition of

his work in London. It is at the B.H. Comer Gallery,

Cathedral Place, St Paul’s. M Jonbin studied for a

year at St Joseph’s College, Beulah Hill, London, and
has returned to Britain for the first time in 67 years.

Councils oppose

rent reform plan
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

the magazine on education
Puhlished^cmtMyMy theAdvisory Centre for Education, an

independent, nonjyrofit-Tnairing body established to keep

parents informer^ and advised on all aspects'of education.

raflhere in October
The October Sssnle of WHERE is giren over to one Acme -

A.S.NeilI,fiiefof jLder and headmaster of Snmmedthl School.

The inflnence of* Neffl onhow we treat children has beenewir-

mons and often i^nsnspected; in this issue we examine the areas

TphfchhsFe herf°1mostiafluencedby his work. .

fedBn&®J; outlines Neill’s life andphilosophy; Maurice^

ittksjfcififwiar state schools have caught up or even

jLjfij^gfaeers like Neill ;
plus articles on exams by the

offHheJoint MatriculationBoard; on curriculumby

i& jter; on ‘the mind oftoe child’ by Leila Berg; on

* yin,by Caspar Brook; and on schools councils by

&Yf$. Neill himtolf writes on things he has changed

l subscriptionmagaxme available only fromACE—
for details. _

.

d mefurther information about Where and your
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The Association of Municipal
Corporations has strong reser-
vations about the Government’s
proposals for reforming council
housing finance. A report by the
association’s housing committee
stresses concern about the par-

tial use of local subsidies for
rent rebates suggested in the
White Paper “Fair Deal for
Housing."
The rebates, for private as

well as council tenants, would
represent a substantial change
in policy concerning the rela-

tionship between central and
local government “ Whereas
the provision of housing at a
fair rent is the duty of the
local authority, the need to sup-
plement the income of a tenant
is in our opinion a matter for

central government," the report
says.

. “Local authorities have no
control over the level of pen-
sions, supplementary benefits or
minimum wages and must there-
fore regard as an open-ended
commitment any liability aris-

ing from a difference between
income and rent levels."

The Government has agreed
to cany the subsidy for at least

three years but only on the
basis that councils hand over
any profits from their bousing
and receive back 50 per cent
after toe deduction of rent
allowances.

“We informed the Minister
that the surrender by local

authorities of the equity in
their own housing stock to
central government, on a
financial arrangement which is

quite incalculable in its effect,

breaches another principle

which is of equal importance to

local authorities,” the report
says.

The report will go to the
association's council next
month.
The Housing Centre Trust has

also submitted comments on
the White Paper. It says that

the tenants of furnished rooms
and fiats should be also allowed
to qualify for the new rent
allowances.

“ We believe that it is iniqui-

tous that these tenants should
be precluded from receiving a

rent allowance merely because
they occupy involuntarily

a dwelling containing furniture
belonging to the landlord,

whereas their neighbours in

similar but unfurnished dwell-

ings may obtain one,” the

trust's memorandum states. “ If

furnished tenants are brought
within the new system for rent
allowances, it will remove a

manifest injustice and benefit

tenants in need by enabling
them to meet their rents with-

out undue hardship.”

science

cy
Too sudden a reduction in

resources allocated to scientific

inquiry in Britain intended as
economies will waste previous
investment and highly trained
manpower, the National Env-
ironment Research Council says
in its annual report, published
yesterday. It calls for a free and
wide debate on Britain's future
science policy. Any hasty action,
says the report, would “create
a very serious loss of con-
fidence."

The council says that the
attainment of “ toe critical
balance " between increasing
demand for new basic know-
ledge—and the research capa-
bility to meet this—may never
be reached. The future of
science in Britain, for many
years to come, will depend on
decisions likely to be taken
during the coming year.

For that reason the recom-
mendations of the Council for
Scientific Policy are awaited
“with especial concern.”

At the same time in the
council's view continual re-

views and proposals for toe re-
organisation of science are
“necessarily disturbing."

The perfect system does not
exist in this or any other coun-
try. “But it would be a mis-
conception to suppose the
strategic advance of relevant
scientific knowledge in areas of
practical significance, such as
the natural environment, will be
effective if plans are unduly
dictated by the immediate
practical problems.”

In a section on pollution, the
report discloses that heron eggs
have revealed high concentra-
tions of mercury. There has
recently been world wide
anxiety about residues of
mercury in marine and fresh
water life used as human
food. In examining sea
birds and pollutants, toe
conservancy is paying special

attention to the effects of metal-
lic and organochlorine residues.

A question

of gaudy

colours

Prize potato crop

escapes a blight

oSttto

32T£iraipmgtoa Street, Cambridge

Mr Tom Cooke "was cleared
yesterday of cheating to produce
a record entry for the world
potato championships. Mr
Cooke, aged 64, had been
accused of burying sackloads of
potatoes in his garden at Fun-
tington, Sussex, to add to those
he grew from six seed potatoes.
Mr John Parker, editor of

“ Garden news,” which runs
toe championships, said that
random samples bed been tested
from the 1,7011b entry under

police supervision. Specialists

at the National Institute of

Agricultural Botany at Cam-
bridge “could find nothing to

suggest that they had been
grown elsewhere than in Mr
Cooke’s garden.”
The allegation of “ cheating "

was made by Mr Ernest Cooper,
aged 77, president of Bognor
Regis Horticultural Society.

Mr Cooper said yesterday :
" I

have prepared my own report

and passed it on to the police."

A secondary school head-
master who has sent a brother
and sister home nine times for
wearing “ gaudy pullovers

’’

agreed yesterday that he is

partially colour blind. The
headmaster, Mr John Tasker,
said : “I am only as colour
blind as many intelligent

people. Sometimes I confuse
reds and greens but I can still

tell if the colours are gaudy or
not”

Petrina Aldridge, aged 12,

and her brother Clifford, aged
11, were sent away from Warne-
ford School, Highworth, Swin-
don, for the ninth time yester-
day. Petrina wore a pink
jumper, green pleated skirt, and
brown shoes ; Clifford wore a
beige pullover, long grey
trousers, and brown shoes.

In the opinion of the child-

ren’s father, Mr David Aldridge,
“ the headmaster is being un-
reasonable.” Their mother said

:

“Once Petrina wore a green
and white cardigan but the
headmaster said it was red.”

Ford ahead

with belt

By our Motoring Correspondent

Ford yesterday announced
that all its cars will be fitted

from now on with the single-
handed safety belt—well ahead
of the 1973 legislation to make
it compulsory. The Ford system,
first introduced on the Mk III
Cortina last year, incorporates
a flexible stalk to carry the
inboard section of the belt, and
requires no adjustment
The company claims that the

design gives unmatched com-
fort for the wearer and
increases physical safety. The
catch faces outwards for
immediate release in an
emergency.

Rough luck to be affluent
Many people in Britain may

be suffering from the malnutri-
tion of affluence. In an address
given yesterday to the annual
conference of medical officers

of 'health in -Llandudno, Dr
Geoffrey Taylor of London
University asked for a public
inquiry into malnutrition in
Britain, much of which he
related to the increasing use of
refined carbohydrates such as
sugar and white flour.

“The reassurances of Minis-
ters of Health that, apart from
exceptional cases, there were no
appreciable nutritional defici-

encies in Britain, were begin-
ning to appear dangerously mis-
leading,” Dr Taylor said.

He pointed out that recent
studies in the United States,

Britain, Australia, and France
showed that between 30 per
cent and 50 per cent of people
over 40 years of age had diverti-

cular
.
disease of the colon',

which Is almost unknown
among Asians and rural

Africans.

•Nor is this malnutrition of
affluence limited to compari-
sons between developed and

By our own Reporter

underdeveloped nations. In.

tbe more affluent South of

England, diets were less satis-

factory than in the North, a
new and surprising finding," Dr
Taylor said. He drew attention

to the work of Dr George Lynch
and Dr S. de la Paz at Queen
Elizabeth College, who sur-

veyed 4,382 children and
reported that the diets of 68 per

cent were unsatisfactory.

Of primary school children,

18 per cent were thought to be
“ at risk " with Insufficient

calcium land 28 per cent with

insufficient riboflavin.

Dr Taylor underlined two
problems of nutrition in
Britain : vitamin C deficiency,

and lack of roughage in refined

carbohydrates, which has been
linked to gastrointestinal

diseases, diabetes, and coronary
heart disease.

Drawing upon both his' own
experience as a medical officer

in India and in Britain and
upon an exhaustive list of other
medical studies, Dr Taylor com-
piled a disturbing catalogue of

British dietary inadequacy. He
pointed out that 26 per cent of
British housewives destroyed
the vitamin C in fresh vege-
tables by adding soda and by
overcooking.

Evidence had also been
found that even 10 milligrams
daily of vitamin C was not suffi-

cient to prevent a progressive
decline of capillary resistance
in the gums. Traditionally, 10
milligrams had been con-
sidered adequate.

Dr Taylor emphasised that
most of these problems could
be solved immediately by
recourse to vitamin supple-
ments and a diet containing
more roughage. The addition of
bran to the diet had relieved
symptoms of diverticular
diseases in about 80 per cent of
cases.

He said: “I have suggested
to the Medical Research
Council, the British Medical
Association, and the * Royal
College of Physicians (of which
he is a member) that considera-
tion be given to changing the
present white flour to a less
refined brown flour."
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you to Tokyo in two giant strides.

But all the exercise you need take is
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,
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like a marble slab ... and if allJapanese
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Tactics

of

urban

attacks
By our own Reporter

The success of urban guer-

aim

for an ‘instant

By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

NEWNHAM COLLEGE, Cam-
bridge, is celebrating its cen-

tenary next week — but
nobody exactly knows when.
Miss Ruth Cohen, the principal,

said yesterday that she dated

the start of the college to the

time when her predecessor,

Miss Ann Jemima Clough, and
five students established

themselves in a bouse at 74
Regent Street rented for them
by Henry Sidwick,

This was some time in early

October, 1871. Though
founded later than Girton,

Newnham was actually the

first woman’s college to appear

In Cambridge.
The college, which now has

364 undergraduates and 65

graduates, is not holding any
dramatic celebration. Though
it would like to improve its

kitchens, its central heating,

and its ratio of fellows to

undergraduates, it shot its

main centenary bolt some
years early in a building
appeal, designed to increase

its intake by a quarter after

the Robbins report

No freak-oi#
A

at Newnhani
By Richard Bourne

..The success of urban guer- The London, boroughs are to set up a housing office £?°t

ti

h°ldg
“if in kidnapping ambassa- to tackle the capital's massive housing problem—by tai™
exSbd£?bS?bs matching the needs of the crowded inner London ^chens, its central hi

uSteTto UrSTayis^oraputed boroughs with those of outer boroughs which have room and its ratio of feiio

m a new pamphlet published to spare. ’Lj?

teg?/ s&dte
hisUtute for Stra- The plan, as forecast iiTTuesday’s Guardian, was years early a hi

Its author/Robert Moss, sug- Put to m' JuUan Amery, Minister of Housing and l *£
gests that the terror camDaim Construction, at a special con-

— " }{*_

fy the IRA has enabled c?ifes ference yesterday on ways of
Robbl 8 reporL

to represent the British Army tackling the city’s shortage of V}en SUitable homes are a ou -
25 a repressive not a peace- homes aDle

*
. . .. _

keeping force. Mr Amery s main contnbu- 1
The IRA’s stTPnoth in ifc The latest estimates show that tion yesterday was to announce /-»n I

current ^S,csS from the
there could be 115,000 more an ihcrease in the financial CjCa.lllUIj

support itcS wSmand from households than homes in three control which Whitehall exer-

Catholics in Northern Ireland years time—15.000 worse than dses over council building, and
ratter San from‘SS“eiS? of » forecast 15 *80- the creation of a London hout-

military competence or in^en-
** report on London housing ing action group under Mr Paul TTTn aV>'nn

uity. AccorSSg t? Mr Moithe ]?•* P^fessor Barry channon, his Parliamentary WQ f T|S
IRA’s terrorist arttaties con-

CuUmgworth, director of the Under-Secretaiy, to cut through VV Oil AAk_7
tributed tothe ?SSStion of

Birmingham, Centre for Urban blockages in the London house-
Mr Chichester Clark as Prime aQd Begional Studies, said that building scene. n -
Minister in March and helped *

to°tackfe th^capltaTs Mr Amery placed great hopes /A+ Q C

“In this sense, IRA terror- The London housing office, nee(} f0r council building and.
ism succeeded. It led to a which was suggested to the con- so far as the private sector was
situation where the British ference by Alderman Lou concerned, for more homes in By our Labour Stai

Army, which began as a referee Sherman, chairman or the Lon- the £5.000 to £8,000 range. Mp tu-
between the two communiUes, dor» Borough* Association could To he!o to aChieve this aim he JJT £“§”

Newnham is one of the

pioneers of sexual equality in

education. College members
took part in the recent “ pram-

in ” in the men’s colleges and
staff have been active in

persuading men’s colleges

to accept women under-

graduates.
Clare. Kina’s, and Churchill,

are taking 105 women between
them for the first time next
year. Miss Cohen said :

" At
the moment we're pretty la-di-

dah about the effect this will

have on our own entry."

Men's colleges JlJJJ
got in a tizzy over sJSSj
full lec'rth mirrors the' 111“»y been knocked

over by the poise of tne teen

age women app1icants--and, a

least one direct pant bean

mistress has set her cap

getting the first girl accepted

by King’s.

But the Newnham attitude

is that there is enoueh talent

for everyone. Though some

girls from “repressed sec-

ondary schools may feel that

life would be freer at a man s

college, the- real differences. " 1—4 /-vl
say Newnham dons..™ I 11 11 Jr2 I 1
quickly be realised to be mini- ^ ^ V-ff

maL " We have had coeduca- '•

tion in Cambridge for years.. #*|
What is being introduced now
is coresidence.” said one. Miss fill III Cl il
Cohen remarked; “Coeduca- AX VA-LJLJLfXAJ
tion is unutterably unimport-
ant” —
Some time in future, when L - _ . J

most of the men’s colleges are I 1 14U Y*T"
coeducational, Newnham llvCil U
might move in the same direc-

tion. But the suffragette .

spirit lives on : such a change
J

may only be considered when \7G |
TTA

far more women are guaran- Y ClI V C
teed places at Cambridge. -

Though some worry about

the future development of the By our Correspondent
colleges, the lade of flamboy- ..

ant celebrations at Newnham A radically ne type of ar

suggests that there is no need ficial heart valve has been devi
for assertive confidence Build-' aped by Oxford scientists

By our Correspondent

A radically ne type of ar

ing. Miss Cohen, who retires

shortly, merely held a sum-

mer garden -party, invited

some journalists to lunch yes-

terday. and plans to remind
the students at the start of

term-

neeS ,»e SUS nf 01 taMS'HSSfE coSd not the eferfS Xt£ Act,rig g» «•£.»--
J

problem on a metropolitan level- "JEff»2i. Lid.fell tjcnsAA Mr F^er.tte TOC the worlds monota^nnd frad- mb fe0rk dosely a*. ItSSSuJW
jraiussMsim „ ISS&Io?iSr owB- or

ference by Alderman Lou concerned, for more homes in By our Labour Staff mO? £!ii!£ nt
Q

Jf « „ tions as in the fieldjof:
economic matmials have still to be solve

Sherman, chairman of the Lon- the £5,000 to £8,000 range. .
Bat closer consultation

, social policy as\a whole. Dr Brian Bellhouse, leader «

don Boroughs Association, could T hpln to aChieve this aim he
Scanlon, the enguv wishful thinking or self-delu- between management and the University engineerii

fulfil this rtle. It would hire JE° ”£J5sd^to^LTcSScik eer
^,

leade
fi

yeiterday ^Ped sion. anions and the acceptance by '}}
isapitytoatthJP^ve^

department team which devise
highly qualified staff to produce JJS l/sc ihan mSSS 0121 they^ould face Calling for a dialogue with both work people and manage- ment threwjjwjy the gne^we

u?toiate statistics on housing ““J®
1!fd the ore^o

C0nfr0
,
n£t,0n ^ management he told the British ments of the need for greater made to toem when ^

needs and resources, assess help {:„,« nui. UD ^*1. a
umonsif they sued them under plastics Federation in London involvement with one another in office,

tans Gov- treatment is essential for a
which outer boroughs might ?Stofn orfee ran«eT^Over the

£he ^dustnal Relations Act that there was no organisation the day-to-day production of would cooperate with t®*
artificial h^t valve patients,

give to inner areas where land £12?two vears the Drooortion of Mr Sea®!®11 * who is president in the world which exercised as industry will lessen the impact ermnent, just as we bain
because the Dresei

is scarce, and organise people in Londnn^uilt for of 1136 Amalgamated Union of much influence in the social and of the difficulties which lie the previous Conservative f®
comnor^t^mSls^eve!

who want to move. Lie hS^Uen tiSmrtoSton? Engineering ^Workers, told a economic field as the 10 miltion- ahead.” ermnents since the war!

The Greater London Council Sw to . quarter-^out half ^““8 British trade uhd<m move- The Government kne«-a;weU Mjraien tte bams ^ turtole^cT^ashSlari
already acts as a channel for the national average said Mr L

4^ 5 SSSSSm^of noiiria; which* §ir- numijers of blood cells and,

iTeur“h^r

fhS tr& usussttz sssf&SP1 °r me '“FS™ 1’ fSSfiAiSftpss
peopled SSRSanLS Mr SSTSL ^on has %S2^S£SfUSi So% 3fff ^ aS ffi
find

P
themselves ofiered aceom- enj.y!, " Me“^^— the provisional register, claimed this country's industrial develop- The Government may beheve consultation and has adop®ea laeas about now Olood Howe

that the Government had done raent, the management and the that there will be growing policies of either disengagement J“5fhu^5vJ“S• everythinc in its power to stam- melons.- acceptance of the Act. -what or confrontation.- Dr Bellhouse and h,s {after, M

By our Labour Staff

fhSd t m- ?
0Se'y ?sembles tt* natur

party, invited
hurnaii heart valve and tl

s to lunch yes- principle on which it works
aus to remind entirely different from that
,t the start of the artificial valves at preset

used throughput the world.

• It holds out hope of a moi
m « normal life for patients 1

Feather wants dialogue SsS*”5,
:

s

**“ 7^ Experiments witii anima
., have been highly eucouragin

with management
\̂ _

valve which snaps shut like

On the eve of the taplemen- The Government on its * « see is

jST5iaf*ft
t^°\

tation of the Industrial Rela- could not cope with the effect^ that the Act wm
"^vern- three finelyStSrt

tions Act, Mr Feather, the TUC the worlds monetary and toad- soon as fJ 2 w
CllSDS. It has nnt wt hiwn trie

This offer was

within the existing framework.” who want to move.
Sale has fallen from about one- Engineering Workers, told a econo:

The difficulties of govern- The Greater London Council third to a quarter—about half
meats which agree to treat with already acts as a channel for the national average said Mr fnr^oa

guerrillas are Illustrated by the some nominations but there is Amery. " We must surely try liiJfij «f+t,o ,
Circ

CTperience of the Brazilians, a feeling in some boroughs that to give Londoners the same S°„7v
0t 106

lor ,

c
.?

The pamphlet notes that it cost it is not sufficiently sensitive to opportunities for owner-occupa- 5 ®nec“veness. ficultn

the Government In Brazil 15 people's real needs, so families tion as theisest of the country Mr Scanlon, whose union has Gover
political prisoners to free an find themselves offered accom- enjoys." already told the Registrar that then j

American. Ambassador but -it wants to be withdrawn from sary b
later the price was 70 for a

— the provisional register, claimed this cc

Swiss Ambassador — “ ramp- __ a __ m that the Government had done raent,

ant inflation by anyone’s lA/ everything in its power to stam- unions

standards and the game of bluff |/l/ §-11 %JT Bi 1 il iF I I || pede unions into permanent
between captors and govern- Y Y vlj& X 1.11 H. Vi. registration. “ The Act's author-
ments continues to be played." ity will depend on the degree a '

So far no eroun of metre- of cooperation both sides of in- .

mists has succeeded in causing —— —«. -M-a
dustry are prepared to give.” v>

serious disruption to trans- QTfH f a |A | IT r BWIi He argued that there was no
port and communications in OX I.K.vFJLV.XR. 1. X. XUJ\ alternative to voluntary discip- Daw
a Western country, although *—

*

line by the unions themselves in AfriCa
the complexitv of modern avoiding industrial trouble. ^ ;

cities makes them especially B onr science Correspondent the trade unions were on suppo;
vulnerable to

" technological y much firmer ground in opposi-
terrorism." People who give up smoking suffer from heart disease as non- tion to the Act in recent months, t>wl vr

came three years ago whe
experiments upset establish*

pede unions into permanent
registration. “ The Act's author- m m * - .

ZssBSSflF Captain s moral support 1
He argued that there was no

|

alternative to voluntary discip- Dawie de Villiers, South think the board has never znunist influence in the Stop the
ime by the unions themselves in African rugby captain, said at forced anyone to contribute.” Seventies Tour Campaign. He
^P}*ng industrial trouble. Bow street yesterday that he The demonstration had worked did not agree with the Home
while the trade unions were on supported morally the South on the nerves of the players. Secretary’s view that there was
much firmer ground in opposi- African Rugby Board’s help for On tour it had been their policy an unparalleled crescendo of

- tion to the Act in recent months, ^ jjain Prosecution Fund set not to admit this. opposition to the cricket tour.
But what may stop it all put on weight so rapidly that smokers, but those who are employers and the press were up ^ south Africa. Mr Francis Mr Capstick: Bid you decide to T .„ Tt-mu,

i succeeding, argues Mr Moss, they could run a greater risk more than 25 per cent over- becoming less enthusiastic about Bennion, a barrister, of the Old go on because it would be to i rwSSJSX-. fi
e
fi£2

i is the failure to mobilise popu- of heart disease than they weight are at even greater risk, toe ability of legislation to order Kectory, Farleigh, has brought toe advantage of South African 5£E+ aL'

lar opinion, which is the weak- would as smokers. The Welsh National School industrial relations. a private prosecution. Mr rugby?
,

ness of most contemporary' An analysis of the weight and of Medicine, which carried out % Mr Robert Keith, the new Hain, of Fawe Park Road. Put- Mr de Villiers: No, I do not
• urban guerrilla movements. smoking habits of South Wales the study, criticises the 1971 registrar of unions and em- ney, is accused of conspiracy to agree. (wenn™ services

“Urban Guerrilla Warfare steelworkers, published in the report on smoking by the Royal ployers’ organisations, opens his disrupt cricket and rugby tour Mr Wilf Wooller, Glamorgan was too.ouu.

Adriphi Papers No. 79, by Robert current “ British Medical College of Physicians for fail- first register today—with the maatches involving South Afri- county cricket secretary, said 0 A crime reporter writes

:

Of
1 Moss, Institute for Strategic Journal,” shows that non- ing to point out the risks of names Of well over 350 unions can teams. the cricket world bad wanted £35,500 spent on poice duties

private prosecution. Mr rugby?
south African

N°- I * »<* S-SiS ££S

Studies.

Arms charges

withdrawn

shows that non- ing to point out toe risks of names of well over 350 unions can teams. — - ,

smokers continued gain weight obesity. A study of obesity and employers’ associations Mr Brian Capstick, counsel the cricket tour to go on.
M We at the Rugby games £32,500 mdE&nths, ago.. • •j

until they are off—when they carried out by the Office of already on it This is just a for Hain. asked Mr de Villiers : were instructed by the Home would have been spent anyway Ii„*n addition to these testa
are on average 301b. above the Health Economics, it. says, sug- provisional register, as its “Is it right the South African Secretary, James Callaghan, that on normal duties. The main v?Ivnu"es made at the^ Oxfnrdiajiai,
accepted * desirable Unut. gests that to he 101b. overweight names are automatically trans- Rugby Board offered to receive the tour should be cancelled, effect of the demonstrations was ratswjry were implanted in ratal
Smokers gam weight only carries a greater health risk ferred from the records of the donations to the Hain Prosecu- The impression I got was that that the police were diverted at Hammersmith Hospital tj

until 30 when toey reach a than smoking 25 cigarettes a Registrar of Friendly Societies, tion Fund ? ” this was linked with the ‘ Stop from their normal areas. The ProE*cf D G. Melrose and Hi
weight plateau only 1310. above day. But within a few days many Mr de Villiers: I think that The Seventies Tour’ move- extra cost would not involve Pai^i J Singh. Two of the cabe
the desired weight limit. The Before smokers start to cheer, unions are expected to request is right They will send money ment" any extra charge on the tax surw^dved lor more than sil

nc
sths. No antikoagulMdi
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harmful turbulence,
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Brian Capstick, counsel the cricket tour to go on. “ We at the Rughy games £32,500 mdE&inths, ago..

in Mi- do Villiorc * wptp instTTirt'Pfl hv thp Hump wnnW havp hppn sni»nf invwnT Tr n

Charges against two Aer the desired weight limit The Before smokers start to cheer, unions are expected to request is right They will send money ment" any extra charge on the tax su:
i Lingus airline officials of p_os- smoker who gives up gains however, it needs to be empha- the removal of their names people are prepared to give. I There was a very strong Com- payer or ratepayer.
’ sessing SI rounds of ammunition weight rapidly and, after eight sised that the greatest risks from the register.

a%m.
‘ were withdrawn at Bambridge, years, becomes comparable with from smoking are of lung
' County Down, yesterday.

Brian Cunning (39), of Beech- at all. not heart disease. There is no
wood Park,- Londonderry, and The study says that since doubt about the overall loss of
William Gilmour (50), of Col- obesity, like smoking, is directly life expectancy which results

linbrldge Gardens, Newtown related to increased risks of from smoking, nor of the rela-

Abbey, Co Meath, had been on heart disease, there is a need tively rapid recovery of life

bail totalling £1,000 since to study the relative risks, expectancy in those who give

the man who has never smoked cancer and chronic bronchitis.

August 26.

totalling £1,000
Smokers are twice as likely to up.

Big new
bridge

contest
The Guardian and Cutty Sark

,

Scotch Whisky Ltd are jointly
sponsoring a new bridge event.

The event combines the social

elements of rubber bridge with
the competitive elements of
tournament bridge and even if

the only form of contract bridge
with which yon are familiar is

rubber bridge with friends you
are equipped to compete.
Excellent prizes are offered, the
first is a 17-day holiday at
Miami Beach, travelling by-

scheduled flight and staying in
a de luxe hotel (meals
included), during the 1972
Bridge Olympiad and tbe Cutty
Sark challenge cup. The event
is being run under the aegis
of the British Bridge League,
whose championship fond will
benefit from the proceeds of
the tournament.
In its early stages the com-

petition will be regional. The
first two or three rounds
(depending on size of entzy)
will be a rubber bridge mateh
of six rubbers. The pair ahead
after the six completed rubbers
going forward to the next round.
Matches will be played privately
and at least one full month will
he allowed to complete each
round. The remaining pairs will
go forward to the regional finals.

Those will be one-day events
held on Sundays at central
venues, and will probably take
place on February 20. 1972.
Two pairs from each region will
qualify for the national final at >

Museum shows rare tazzas
THE BRITISH MUSEUM
puts on show today some
magnificent pieces of Tudor
silver which it has bought
for £75,000 from Rochester
Cathedral. They are two
tazzas—cups on feet—and a
cover. They were probably
presented to the cathedral by
a benefactor, perhaps during
the reign of Elizabeth I. to
replace medieval chalices that
had been melted down.
The two tazzas are of iden-

By our Art Sales

Correspondent

tical design and the cover
corresponds, hat all three
were made in different years
and are by different bands.
The makers are known only
by their marks not by their
names, because some of tbe
records kept by the Gold-
smiths' Company have been
destroyed. The earlier of the
two tazzas bears the date

iv used in either senes «

riments. / 1
The . significance of ^ie aujl

viva! F®-- 'rates is that with .
£a

?j

othervis . -type of artffickd. heart!

valve K’jB'fee- animals would inew}
ably hi d>|2Ve died within days, oq

at mosl weeks, without constant

toeatmt iW|
.

anti-coagulant

letter for 1528 and the cover ably hr Sim. died
for 1532. The other has an at mosl
indistinct mark but was treatmf iw bymade either In 1531 or in drugs. I
1533. ThP 1 -
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The two tazzas and cover—bought for £75,000
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Harassment claim ‘baseless’
i-wo pairs trom each region will -

qualify for the national final at Sir.—Please allow us to com- whom full information has been scheme will be restricted “ if be ashamed of Th«a leading London hotel on the ment on Michael Lake's article, given by us), of their local the dwelling is mudh larger than kig newly convp.rt.fJ
afternoons of March 11 and 12. “ Pressure on tenants ” (Sep- councillors, of their member of the tenant requires or is- situ- dation with mrvwT

douDieyour savings
and earna tax free
bonus of£480
You can now SAY.E. up to £20 a month for your family, yourself, the future.

This is twice as much as previously, and your savings can now earn

a tax Ifee bonus as high as £480.

And a SAY.E. account is the easiestway t̂o save.

Open one today and start to build the world you want-with the Burnley.

ueadoffice:Burnley* Lancs. PhoneBurnley25025
London offices: 129 Kingsway, WC2. Phone 01-405 9851

2 HanoverStreet, W.l. Phone 01-7342093

BurnSey BuikEing Society
Assets £235,000,000

Sark will hold a cocktail party or without the law, has arisen association, and lastly of their from choice rather than from Vet in” man *»
conH

for them. or will arise. Our clients are own solicitor, frequently necessity.” refuse to accept
Play in the regional and engaged in a rehousing opera- retained, where appropriate, via The reason why hearing dates sidered suitable ,,j|

national finals will be derided tion in order to move some of the legal aid scheme. have not always been fixed is accommodation wittm,#!
by a new formula. Duplicate their tenants at Canonbuiy from if the situation is allowed to invariably to give more -time to saying why they refu'J-nl
Rubber Bridge—play will be the sort of house described remain as it has for many years each party to make proper pre- special needs cannot ae!
duplicate, with players com- (damp, 100 years old, 10- past, there is no doubt that parations, and additional time be given consideratiottu®
pared over the same hands, roomed, worth £20,000), where these large houses must con- has, in fact been requested more ®bd until, they are remit*1

though scoring will be in accord- many cases the tenant occu- tinue to deteriorate until demo- often by tenants than my our the court to say precisely
anee with rubber bridge prac- P1es ordy two or three rooms in jition is the only course- 0° clients. In no case have our they insist on stavirter-'*'
jj a i. i. .n % n« nfVinmincn nmnnr Uamoa 4a - tnPW are j *.

of their from choice rather than from
squently necessity.”

1972. Finalists' travel and hotel tember 24). No questiorT'of Parliament! Mr "John Grantj of ated inan area' of high property in exchange for
<

snm^«
a
^

pa*d
t?n.

d ^nSy harassment of any kind, within the honorary solicitor loathe values where the tenant is'living primitive esdstinR
6”^

Letter to the Editor

tice. All questions win be 211 otherwise empty house, to - they, fre, and it « wquei*
derided by an bonorarv British modernised flats or maisonettes . .. « for reason that Mficeedi®
Bridge League committee, at Wallace Road. Letter to the Editor are instituted. ^
Reports on the championship Our view is that no tenant ' Our clients, therefore- k*
wiU appear In the Guardian’s has been required to accept . . . . „

'

.. „„
, ,y

'

nMt firave exception to any basel®
Bridge column which appears accommodation inferior to that °ther

.
hand, carriully n- clients sought an suggestions of h^assnient. «

on Mondays. vacated, and in fact the very ®died and restored, ttey will against toe will of the tenant course they have a
• Entry fee is £2 ner pair contrary is the case if one uses probably stand for another hun- or his solicitor. but far from beinKj* •‘flulckl

Entries should be sent to the “J nornlal yardstick for judg- ?****• thiu preventing ai^ Refusal of rent is not of one, a long and aS>u5 operdf
Bridge ChamoionshiD The tog housing standards. No diminution ^ the overall nous- frequent occurrence, and is a

.
tion is involved, during whicSI

Guardian, 21 JoL/street, LoS tenant is asked to share any ink P°o1* step taken only on legal advice it is hoped that pijpflt will also!

don WC1. Closing date for facilities where his existing ten- However, under present Rent in casra where there is doubt result to the tenants, in the!

entries is October 11, 197L does not require him to do Control conditions, this can only about the details or Status of a shape of modernist accoinrno-

!

Cheques should be made pay “j,
a
f
id Se *stanc® from the be done by, or for, an owner- tenancy; aeceptence^f .rent datiog and to th«f.?*boulti-

able to the British Bridge Cham- old to the new premises is occupier, and perhaps we should immediatdy
pionship. Details playing seldom more than a few point out that tbe recent White rights as the owners may have houses.—Yours faith^y.
Instructions and all necessary hundred yards. Paper ("Fair Deal for Hous- m these cases. D. ptoto and Co.

stationery will be issued to The tenants enjoy the advice ing”—para 52) expressly states To sum up, our clients have - 15 Dover Street:-'. •

entrants. of the Tenants' Association (to that the new rent allowance nothing to hide and, nothing, to
.
London W

.
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Wilson ‘only

interested in

own position’

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The “ Political Quarterly ” yesterday published a
10-page leading article condemning Mr Wilson’s leader-
ship of the party and calling for a new form of collective
leadership. The criticism comes three days before the
Labour Party conference opens.

The unsigned article, written by the journal’s
co-editor, Professor Bernard Crick, states :

“ Mr Wilson
has proved himself unfit to be leader of the Labour
Party. He has become a i
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By JOHN ARDILL

The Rating and Valuation

census

r ‘Stunt man’

who died
Andrew Ray, an actor and son

ty, was
Yesterday fined £20 at Had-

r'^eigh, Suffolk, for not filling in

census form.
‘3* Ray, who appeared under his

: i? B *eal name of Andrew Olden,
..^^leaded not guilty- and told the
~
‘®*ourt : “I find it impossible to
|<U1 in this form despite the pos-

a

^"®ible consequences,’’ He would
IRefuse to pay the fine. He was
l^’Iso ordered to pay £125 costs
“da nd a £5 advocate’s fee.
'bias “I am quite willing to go to"'

- 'Prison because lam determined
|

to pay this fine,” he said
.3 !fter the hearing. “In a world

7~'sd computers and machines I

- People should, make a. stand
gainst these invasions of

Andrew Sell told people at a
party, that he was a stunt man.
Then he took off his shirt and
shoes and jumped through a
second-floor window * to his
death, . an inquest was told
yesterday.

Sell, a former swimming!
instructor who worked for a
printing firm, crashed through
the window and' landed in a
porch. Mj; Trevor Hartley, of
Cornwall Gardens, Twickenham,
told the Hammersmith Inquest
that the parly was at his home
last Saturday.
Dr Bernard Fox, pathologist,

said Sell had had “quite a lot

to drink ” for a .boy of 19. Dr
John Burton, the coroner,
recorded a verdict of accidental
death.

THE scene at Christie's yes-

terday daring a sale of books,

pamphlets, photographs, and
other items related to old

aircraft and cars. Hanging
from the eeiling is a Bllriot

monoplane similar to the first

aircraft to cross the Channel
in 1909. It is fnlly restored

and has much of the original

woodwork.
Bidding for the monoplane

went up to £18,000 but it did
not reach its reserve priee

and was withdrawn. Total for

the sale was £41,168.

• Christie's have finished

selling the treasures of the
late Mrs Anna Thomson
Dodge, widow of the car man-
ufacturer. The last items were
auctioned at her imitation

chateau at Grosse Pointe, near
Detroit. They brought the

final total to £2,190,751.

Double glazing?

Wjiypayupto
9

or foed panels. They'll all dowhat
only really good double glazingmm
do; keep in warmth, keep out [

draughts . ._»jand cut fuel bills so
thatjoullreally noticethe
difference^'- -

Sendncrwfor free 'WaxmHfe’

liability to the Labour move-
ment. No one can now believe |
that he stands for anything I SiSIlPK
except maintaining his own •M-kJKj
position as leader irrespective
of where he is leading, and /
what he leads, E'/'Vt*“He has, however, proved 1111
conclusively that some old com-
plaints of his being 1

dictato-
rial

1 are not well founded : for * f
on occasion he -is more than /-w -m -m |
capable of leading from behind, (*( l|| l| C * | I U
as his new European policy V\f M.AL\/XJ.kj
shows.

“And the tragedy for the
country, as well as the fault for
the Labour Mqveraent, is that JOHN AROILL
if he has himself consciously Rating and Valuation
tried, as his moderate critics *, * „ .

once accused him, to make the Association conference at Bngh-
office of Prime Minister * Presi- ton was told yesterday that
dential.' it is indeed American local authorities of the future
^esidenttalinasensethat few shouJd deal main]y with
of thx.se critics understand

. community issues which give
the powerlessness of the Presi- rise t0 Dressure erouns

5

dential office really to effect £ “ ^
‘

. „
needed social changes without Councillor Mrs E. Henshall,

the existence at every’ level of Sandbach urban district in

a party broadly united in com- Cheshire, said of the elected

mon policies, the powerlessness probers session of the con-

of the one-man band to do :-ny- terence : This is going to be

thing but carry on playing." lbe rea ^ function of local gov-

Professor Crick who h™ ernment- H we are going to

taueht nolitiMl ' science 5 ™present real concerns and real

Harvard Berkley the London
needs- we should be doing these

School ‘ of E^nomfcs and
thln** in

.
local government and

Sheffield University, makes his J?*i**y
ing 016111 pressure

Labour sympathies clear. He er°uPs -

stresses the need of the parly!
,

Part}’ politics had brought
to develop coherent policies loval government into disrepute
consistent with socialist —l°ca l elections were seen as

principles and theories. He a pre-run for parliamentary
adds * electi ons-^-but council activities

“We doubt whether the ĥ
e
„
h
B
aJ^S l^s and toss to do

Parliamentary Labour Party with party politics,

can stimulate such rethinking. Councillor J. C. Reitchel,
Collectively it is almost as inept chairman of Uckfield rural dis-

as its leader in seeing the trict, Sussex, said that coun-
political importance of middle- cillors should beware of min-
and long-term policies—and ority pressure groups fighting

coherent policies, not just intri- for the formation of “play
cate and disconnected bright groups, sports councils and the
ideas such os Mr Wedgwood like." They should take a

Benn is so fertile in providing, detached view of these causes
“ The Fabian Society once "W to pressures

counted for something, but it
which could lead to higher rates,

has long ago become so eager “ This in turn leads to strong
to be immediately useful, and feelings against the spending
is too dominated and restrained of ratepayers’ money on these
by young MPs wanting specific objects among ratepayers who
ideas to help him with Min- are not organised in pressure
isterial careers ” groups, such as the elderly.”

What is needed, the leading Councillor Barry Rose, leader
article says, is study and debate of the West Sussex County
within the party, and an attempt Council, and founder of t h e
to attract back to the party the Association of Councillors, said
members of the various extra- that local government was
parliamentary opposition groups increasingly unpopular with
which have sprung up. The prob- party organisations and with
lem with the new pressure MPs. Local elections cost more
groups is that there is no in total than general elections,
coordination of policies. but electors took a delight in
“ Some form of democratic voting against

_

the central

Socialism is the only solution government, to its embarrass-

that can make sense in both n
}
eot. Locally, party organlsa-

economic and political terms ;
tions found it depressing to

but it needs trying—by means fight elections that were lost in

of sincere and collective leader- the Government's performance,
ship, and by means of a wide- MPs found that the unpopu-
spread and, if necessary, pro- larity of a council or councillor
longed period of debate.” rubbed off on them. “If politd-

. The “Political Quarterly," cal parties could get off the
which tries to bridge “ progres- hook of local government, they
sive ideas with practical admin- would do so straight away.”
istration," has a circulation of Local government reform
2,000. A majority of its readers meant that councillors would be
are academics, and it is unlikely restricted to dealing with mat-
tfaat many of the delegates to ters of principle and policy
next week’s conference, will when they were much more
read it suited to dealing with detail.

Girls in their

unmarried bliss

Howcould it affect

yourfuture
and yourjob?

Britain's proposed entry into the Com-
mon Market is of vital concern to
everybody in this country. Not the least

interested are those -now living and
working in Scotland, Wales and Brit-

ain's other Development Areas as well

as those industries contemplating ex-
pansion intothese areas inthe future.

The latest in the series of Government
Factsheets, "Regional Policy and Your
Job. The Importance of Regional

Policy in the Community", gives the

answers to questions of major impor-

tance on this subject

This- Factsheet is free from Post
Offices, orsimpiyfillinthecoupon
below stating the number of
copies requiredof this latestFact-
sheetandalso ofthecompendium
of Factsheets Nos. 1-71. Please
write clearlyin block capitals; and
send the coupon to PO Box 201,
Mitcham, Surrey.

ADDRESS.

FACTSHEET NO. 12 COPIES
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(IN BOOKLET FORM) ] 1
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Lord Denning, the Master of

the Rolls, passed judgment
yesterday on women in the
public eye who seemed ready,
in a kind of bravado, “to
parade their -unchastity for all to
see.”

1

These women, he said, held
press conferences to announce
that they were pregnant, while
declining to name the father.
“ I cannot believe they are
really happy about it,” he told

the twenty-fifth anniversary
meeting of the Nottingham
branch of the Marriage Guid-
ance Council, of which he is

national president

“Every woman must know
that if a child is to be well
brought up, it should have a

father as well as mother,” he
added.

Virtue was becoming debased,
he said. “ It is time for all good
folk to take a stand, else the per-

missive society will soon become
the decadent society.”

The modern attitude to un-
chastity opened the door to
promiscuity. Once experienced,
there was nothing to lose. The
girl -became a woman of easy
virtue, no longer to be admired,
respected, and won.

Earlier, Lord Denning had
said that new divorce laws
which came into operation this

year had been entirely benefi-

cial. The forebodings of
lawyers that divorce reform
would lead to divorce by coo-
sent had not come to pass.

The 1969 Divorce Reform
Act, which laid down “irre-

trievable breakdown of mar-
riage” as the sole ground for

divorce, was already beginning
to have its impact The most
impressive thing was that con-

tested divorces had virtually

disappeared.

re?

Court orders end

to firm’s ‘blacking’
Two shop stewards yesterday

supported their employer’s
Coopers, told the Vacation
Judge, Mr Justice Goulding, that

H 1 i tl

tta§~

/'%§%

M: •

S
jainst their union. fint
oopers Road Services Ltd., of

Holyhead Road, Wednesbury,
Staffordshire, was granted
orders against Mr Alan Law,
regional trade group secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, and shop
stewards at five works which
had “ blacked ” Coopers’ lorries.

The court ordered that- the
“ blacking ” sanction imposed
by the union should stop at
once.

Mr Alan Campbell, QC, lor

Priest, of Spouthouse Lane,
Great Barr, Birmingham, and
Mr James Wheeler, of School
Green, Biiston, Staffordshire,

supported the firm because they
feaFed redundancies- if the
M
blacking ” continued.

The firm has a work force of
118, with depots at .Middles-
brough and Blantyre, and Mr
Priest and Mr Wheeler had
made an agreement on wages
and other matters with Coopers,
which had been accepted by the
employees.

SHELTER, Room no. ACN4 , 86 Strand, LondonWG2R OEQ or ifyou live in ScotlamL
send to: SHELTER, Rooxano.AGN4 pU Castle Street, Edinburgh EJtt2 3AH.

Pleaseuse my gift of £.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Mss)_

Address !

~toMp the homeless.

[
Please tick ifyourequire a receipt
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

AOEUPHI (R36 76111. EVQS. 7.50.
.V-ats. Thur. al 2.0. 5ais. <ll 4.0.
the: musical of a lifetime THEATRES

QUEEN’S 734 1166. Opening Oct. 14.

KENNETH MORE

SHOW BOAT
wIM ihu immcmi Sonus oi

KERN * hAMMEHSTEIN
HAVMARKET (9-MI 98321. Evgi. 8.0.1

Mala. Wad B.-50. sals. S.O ft 8 .15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

ID GETTING OH
by ALAN BENNETT

HLDWVCH 8.56 6404
HSC'a

.
1971.’72 London Season

Maxim Corny's ENEMIES
(Tonight 7.30. lotnorrew 2.30 A
7.30. Nov. 8, 9 last ports, i . James
Joyce's exiles iThurs. 7.r>, Oct. 7.
8. 9 mini: Elhuretjo’s THE MAN
OF MODE (Pel. It. 12. 13 niS:n:

Harold Pinters old TIMES <Oci.
14. 15. 16 mdi- 1- Sirauord-upon-
Avon'S A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM (Oct. 26. 3b. 27 Iti&ci.

A Voyage Round My Father

toy JOHN MORTIMER

ROUNDHOUSE 267 A5W. Laat w«L
Frl. 7.30 Sal. S * 8. Limited
no. of teachers A atudenU half price

Manchester

f:
SKYVERS

HER MAJESTY'S (950 6606). T.30
(Mat. Sat. 2.30 red. prices).

• BARRY MARTIN In

Bunting with lift ft tannripiar''

Gdn. " i recommend 11 again. Ow-

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring sioUa Moray. SO) Year

MUST CLOSE SAT OCTOBER 2.

AMBASSADORS iul-836 1171 1 . Eva.
S. Saia. (5 A 8. M.iis. Tuea. 2.46.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
iTNETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

KING'S HEAD. Islington. i£26 1916).
David Mowot’s

ANNA-LUSE AND THE DIABOUST
• S.50 dinner optional 7.30

ROYAL COURT 1730 1745).

Evenmgs /.50. sat. 3 A 8.
HARRY ANDREWS «0

EDWARD BOND'S
LEAR

LIBRARY THEATRE- COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 43T 4663.
Wylhenchawn Town Centra
Tuiii.-Fn. 7.3f.. Sat. 8.u.

,

Patricia Hcneghan and MIKo Pratt In
LORNA AND TED _ „
By John Hale. Until Oct. 9.

4POLLO (437 2665.1. Evenings 8.0.
Frl. ft Sal. 5.50 & 8.20.

?i FUNNIEST PLAY IN’ TOWN’ "—DT

LYRIC 1437 36861. 8.0. Sal. 5.30 A
8.50. Macs. Wed. 3.0 trod. prices).

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

ROYALTY 405 8004. MoB,. TU.. Th

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH ! CALCUTTA

!

•* AMAZING & AMUSING.''—D. Ex*.
" THE NUDITV IS STUNNING. —DT.
“ BREATHTAK1NGLY BEAUTIFUL.* ST

LIBRARY THEATRE 2o6 7406.
Mon.-Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.
Wed. Mel. 3.50
Konnoih Farrington In

WAITING FOR CODOT
By Samuel Beckett. Until Oct. 9.

Full Brochure from Son Offices.

FOP.GET-ME-NOT LANE
by PFTER NICHOLS

New Cumody br Alan Ayckbourn,
aulhor or " Hrlatlvely Speaking.

"

“VERY. VERY FUNNY."—SiandardNOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR I

5T MARTIN'S 836 1443. EVOS. ..
8.0.

Sat. 5. 8.30. (Wed. 2.45 rod pnecs i

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
4SHCROPT. Croydon. 688 9291.

Unlit sal. 7.45. Sat. 3 & 8
Glad vs Coor-er. Joan Greenwood.
Michael GowJUffo. Paler Bayllw In

THE CHALK GARDEN

MAY FAIR lbS9 3056). Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.16 and 8.45.Saturdays 6.16 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE in the BEST COMEDY
OP THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

Now In lu Second Thrilling Year.
" Best for years."— Eva. New*.

OPERA HOUSfi. 834 1787.

Tor Christina* and New Year Season
Opening niurv. Dec. J6. at 7.50

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVIEW

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

Pe fails from Bos Office.

Prices: £1.30. Cl. 00. 65p. 40p.

CAMBRIDGE (836 6936 1 Lost week.
7.0. Sit. (No Mar. Sal. i 7.1*
Faith Brook. John WoodVino.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Plays A Player Award

ian McKellen as

HAMLET

MERMAID 248 7656. Rpst. 24« 2835.
Evenings 8.0. Mat Th. & Sat. 3.0.

SAVOY <836 8888). 8.0. Sal. B.O. B.O-
Wod. 2.30. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

« Murid PAVLOW In W. D. HOME 0
a Greatest ever Comedy Success.

H THE SECRETARY BIRD

»' The Hamlet I've boon waiting to
see. "—Dally Mall. " The Way is Mr
McKellen.”—Clive Barnes.

OTHELLO
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
HAIR

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Preview.
Tuos. Oct. 5. s.O. Open* Oct. 6 7.30

IALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878. Eva*.
7-50. Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 5. Until Mon.

DANTON’S DEATH
“A triumph for Christopher Plummer."
Oct. 5 la 9 : THE RULES OF THE
GAME. " Pout Scofield—« masterly

performance. 1

OLD VIC. 628 7616. Evgs. 7.30.
Mat. Thur. & Sat. 2.15. Unm Mon.
THE CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK

"Paul Scofield—a tremendous comic
performance." Oct. 6 lo 9 THE
NATIONAL HEALTH. " Stinging Ly

funny.

'

1

Seats available. Book now.

aOMEDV <9.30 25781 Eva 8.15. Sat.
6.0. 8.4n i Wed. 2 . 0U 1 (Red. prices
23p lo £1 )

.

Charles TlnouvM. Gay
Slnglijion. Richard Coleman in
6lh GREAT YEAR. Terence Fnshy'a

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

Eva. B. FrL, Sat. 5.30 A 8.40.
” Magnlficenl. Irresistible Fp»-

A row good seals available
Friday first house at 6..*a.

palace. U61-236 0184 Last Week

prior to London opening. World
premiers Musical

HC
i£3£

D WfkhS
AMBASSADOR

5Up to £1.50. OAPs 40p io matinee*.
7.50 and 2.50 p.m. Wed. and Sat.
Del. 4 vet, AgaLha Christie's greatesl
pfay. WITNESS FOR THE PROSECU-
TION. Ocl. 18. OLDE TYME MU5IC
HALL. Der. IB on. Freddlo Davies.
An) La Harris In ALADDIN.

Book Now for all above

SHAW THEATRE. Elision Rd 388 1394.
TIMOTHY DALTON In

,

PETER TERSON'S new plW
THE SAMARITAN

Evgs. 7.30. Sals. 5.0 » 8.0.
L'ndor 21s : 25p to Sop.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW

sl-jss?as cCTiSSf
. of money at Mansion Hons© ~

. .

OCT 18-25 at 8 pm iSal. 6 A 8.40 pm)
This Week (See Cinemas)
ROY

DOTRICE

CRITERION i 930 >216 1 . Air COQdl-
UOnW. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.15 is 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

OPEN SPACE, sail 4970. I Member*!
Peter Handle's MY FOOT, MY TUTOR
A Martin Waiaer'S HOME FRONT.
8 lex. Mon. i Sun. £ for price of 1.

STRAND 1836 26601. 8.0. (Thur. SjO
Reduced prices i ^ Sat. 6.45 « ojSjj-

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THOftspN.
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYS

NO SEX PLEASE—WE RE BRITISH

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tina.

)Y BEATRIX
ICE LEHMANN

Charles Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play from the author of Rattle
of a Simple Man.*’ Prior to London.
8Op. 70P. 60R. SOp. Advance Booking.

Wllmslaw 22266 24850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office Tel

by Simon Gr.iv. Dir.. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIAtJT PLAY.—' ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF FHF YEAH " E. Sian.

DRURY LANE. iHi.fi B1 08*.
Ev*. 7.30 Mar. Wed. A Sal 2.50
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL " D. Tel.

PALACE 1 457 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat.. 6.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROr HUGO

THE COCKPIT 1262 79071. EHfcW
MaL Sat. 5.0 'ho Scarborough

Theatre-In -tho-H o u nd '»

ONE FOR THE ROAD
An Entertainment

273 6696 I10.L5 to 6 pm). Nightly
at 7.50. Matinees Sats. at 2.30.
69 Theatre Co. presents R. C.
SherriIT’s Ftrei World War play
JOURNEY’S END.

Left starts pre-

attack on Ma
iha!

-rrvSTCV
*

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. J£D 2554. JAM
week. Evg. 8. AS TIME COES BY b!j

Muitopha Maiura. "Wildly funny.—F. Times.

THE GREAT WALTZ
4. -MUSICS' ROMANCE

on i he life m .lOHAVN sTTSAf !SS.'
HUGELY ENJOYABLE. "—S. Tml,

3UCHE3S (P>. JC4Si. Evcnmna a. 30
Friday and Saturday n.li s.5L».

Il'b true it Is."—Sun .' THE

PALLADIUM '457 7575). NIJy 6.16.
R.4D. Sal. 2.40 "To Bee such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA KARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

OcicDor 11 far' C. weeks:
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov. 1 for 2 weeks-
VAL DOONICAH

' Dec. 31: CINDERELLA. Book now.

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Shreerr

from October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Musical or Prtd and Prejudice

Mon.-FK. r..-.0

Sal. 5 and 8.30 Wed*. 2.30.
Box Office 021-256 4455. Open 10-6.

D3RT1EST SHOW IN TOWN
*’ MAKES 1 OH ' CALCUTTA' ' SEEM
LIKF. • LITTl r. WOMU ANn IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

PHOENIX I 836 8611>. Mon.. Thur*. 8.
' Frl . Sal. 5.15 (Mp to I40n) ft 8.30

4th AXAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALE5

VICTORIA PALACE f&»* lol7)— Nightly 6. IS and 8.45
£100.000 Spectacular production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

DUKE 0= YORK'S H.V« 5122
Bill SirtiDSQ- Joyc Blair
Jess Canma Roberta d'Ests.

In a new musical ay

” RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED -nd GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDDh Sun. Times.

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

ROMANCE >

Evening* at 8.0. (Thur*. 2.45. Sals.
5.01.

PICCADILLY 1 437 4506 1 . Evn*. at 7. 43
Wed*, and Sats. at 2.30.

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

WHITEHALL <930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment, Mon.
Tucs.. Thors.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10 p.
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

OCTAGON THEATRE (20661). Until
October 9.

ARMS AND THE MAN
by Bernard Shaw. Evening* at 7.30
p.m. mot Mdiu.). Tickets 30p. 45 p.
60p from Frames. Oxford Street.
Manchester.

A savage attack on Labour’s
pro-Marketeers, particular^ on
Hr iJoy Jenkias, deputy leader

of the party, was opened by
Labour Left-wingers yesterday
in preparation for the Labour
Party conference at Brighton
next week.

Mr Ian Mikardo. chairman of
the party; broadcasting in tbe
BBC's “ World at One ” pro-

gramme, said that Mr Jenkins
must choose between his sup-

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

port of EEC entry (on the
Heath Government's terms) and
his position as deputy leader of

the party.

Labour, said Mr Mikardo,
would be in an impossible posi-

tion if Mr Jenkins continued
as deputy leader while continu-

ing to back entry. "I think
he has an agonising choice
before him. He has very strong
convictions. He is a man of

integrity and courage, and I
don’t think he is going to de-
part from his convictions,

because he is a man of integrity

-ORTUNE <B5T> 2253'. Evn*. at 8.0
Sill*. 5.50. B 30. Mai. Thur. 2.43
GERALD HARPER in a new Thriller

og FRANCIS DU R BRIDGE

VIVAT ! V1VAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM
PYJAMA TOPS

3rd FANTASTIC YEAH

PRtNCF OF WALES 950 8681
8.0. Frl ft Sai 6.10. 8.46. Relorai of

SUDDENLY AT HOME JIMMY
EDWARDS

3ARRICK (836 4601) Evs. B. Sat.3.45.
B.30. Mats i red. price*' wed. 2 45.

EIC BAD MOUSE
I NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. B.N.

3R1AN R1X ALFRED MARKS
“DON'T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING !

"

"IN PURSUIT OF BED-WORTHY
; BIRDS "-S Slfrr.

,

" Sidc-ypliUlng >ma$h till.** — BBC.

QUEEN'S. 1 734 11661 , Evenings 8.0.
Thurs a erf Sal. 6.0 and 8.4S.
“Warren Mtlchdl - is franttcnlly

WVNDHAM'S 1836 30281. Evg*. 7.45.
Sat. 5 0 and 8.15. Thors. 2.46.

M
COR IN CIARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
“Ronald Millar's very fine

play."—Sun. Times. " A vivid

mlnd-stretchlng experience."—Dly Tel.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE

Tuesday, until Oct. 2 tna
IRMA LA DOUCE

The Legendary Parisian Musical
Boa Office 0370 35620

! r. W.
JUMP l

YOUNG VIC .(by Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tni. ft Th. E LITTLE MALCOLM &
. . . (he Eunuchs. Ttnr. 5 ft 8. ID.
Mon.. Tu. 8. Waiting for Godot.
Wed.. Fri. ,8. Beef elf* endgama. 40n

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE OS32 42111
Evenings 7.30. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30
NOEL COWARD'S FALLEN ANGELS

Tonight and Oct. 2. 4. 5, 6, 20. 21.
22. 23

ALFRED BURKE In COLIN WILSON'S
PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID

October 7. 8. 9. 18. 19

and courage. But I think it

would occur to him that the

party would be in an impos-
sible position if its deputy
leader was saying to the party

:

‘ We don't want an election.

We are supporting the Govern-
ment in what it is doing.'

”

Tbe assumption, which
Labour's pro-Marketeers also

make, is that the Labour Party
conference on Monday, when it

debates the EEC, will produce a
massive majority against entry
on the Government's terms.

A devoted pro-Marketeer said

yesterday that the “Europeans"-

would be lucky i£ they got a

million votes. (The membership
of the Labour Party, including

the trade union block, votes, is

6.2 millions.)
So, when the Parliamentary

Labour Pai^y comes to choose

its subordinate officers at the

beginning of the next parlia-

mentary session (the leader-

ship is supposed to be settled

before next session), Mr Jen-

kins will seek re-election as

deputy leader with a vast con-

ference vote against entry into

the EEC.
This is by no means all. Yes-

terday’s “Tribune” carries, a

warning from the editor, Dick
Clements, to any Labour MP
who robs his party of its pre-

sent chance,' as Mr Clements

sees it, to sweep Heath from
power. Tbe Tories, he writes,

could be brought down on the

EEC on the “staggering"
growth of unemployment, and

on Ulster.

Labour supporters received

other advice yesterday and will-

receive more this morning. Mr
Crossm&n's “New Statesman,”

-

arguing that the onus of proof

must always fail on those who
propose an immense and irre-

vocable change, found yester-

‘Statesman’ puts

the case against

dav that the case for entry into

the EEC put by “ Mr Heath and

Mr Jenkins " is “ not proven.’ .

“Socialist Commentary," in

today's issue, urges Labour to

“ play it cool " on the EEC *

and states :
“ There’s no chance,

whatsoever of the Government
being brought down, on the.

Common Market issue."

;
GLOBE 1437 1592 1 . Evenings 1.30

ALAN BASEL as KEAN
1 .

A Corocdv by Jcan-P.iul Sariro
TUarlau* Unmudy. acting Mn-uiion Sk.

Um prefix 01 only when hit,

phoning from outside London

TALK OF THE TOWN
Fully atr-condiuonad.

(754 6051).
!r«m H.15,

d)nmg and dancing, al 9.30 rerna.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at 11

Liverpool

s THE NIGHT and at U
VINCE HILL

l^PI^H^PERA & BALLET
|| ggj

^CINEMAS .

London)
ABC 1 and ABC 2. Shnltcslmry Avenue,
ass 8-361. -Now in twill ujeatro*.
THE GO-SSTWEEN (AAl. 2. S *
B p.m. Buokao.?. Laio snow to-

night ft Saturday 11 p.m.

COCHRANE THEATRE 242 7040
Evgs. 7.46.- Sat. Maw. 2.30.

BALLET RAMBERT
Manchester

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 H363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until Oct. 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
iBrlilsh Promlbrc)
Commences Oct. 20

ST JOAN
Mon., On. 4. lor one dag

PRADEL
the French Mimo Artm

Mnndav-Frtdav. 7.3p pm Saturday 4.4S
pm ft B .tn- Hu* Offica open inam-B pm

1ACAOEMY ONE. 1457 2981 .

1

Lula” Cunuof* TRISTANA (Ai. Progs.

S 2 d 4.10 6.2 J
-. 8 43.

Embrace Tiger & Return to Mountain
George Fridertc/The Act/

Thai Is Thg show

ABC. ARDWICK. 273 1141.
TH> EYES OF HELL IX)

SI 5.5, 6 p.m.. V.6. LS f.’JU.

EVERYMAN Hopei SI. 051-709 4776
NEW SEASON

Oct. 6-23. Wods-Sais fcl 7.30
SERJEANT KUSCRAVE'S DANCE

John Arden

Swing to

Antis in

new poll

By ©nr own Reporter

Britain's trading position
within the European Free Trade
Association and with the Com-
monwealth will be thrown away
for ever if she joins the Com-
mon Market, a pamphlet
produced by the “TTew States-

man" says today.
“ We shall raise our domestic

VtCAQEMY TWO. *57 at®. BO Wldcr-
r herg'* Hit Ballad ol JOE hill (AAi.
( Pi h T.a. 3.50. 6.0. rf.3i.

aCAOEMY THREE '437 H319I. Kuro-
_ Mwi'3 SEVEN SAMURAI Tdshlro
' Mt'unc. showing j.30. B.25.

\asTORIA, enuring Crow Road « 58D
1 9562.. IHE l»REAT BATTLE (A I

.

*, 70mm 5<in -nos 2.3U. 8.0. Bkhlo.

-~AMEO POLY. Oxtora Clr. 580,1744.

I Helmut Berger. Vim;; UM.ChJripg
. Arnavour in Sernjo Gobbi a strange
i LOVE AFFAIR 'Si (Made in English

'

Progs. 1.5, 3.0. 5.5*1. 8.0.

COLISEUM. Sadler’s Walls OPERA.
Tonight at 7.30
RIGOLETTO

Tomorrow. Tuo. ft Frl. next at T
CARMEN

ABC, OEANSGATE. 832 5252.
CUN1 EASTWUOD

KELLY'S HEROES I A). 2.30 ft 7.30.
Nottingham

“This venilon l* ciMUnllng.'
Wed. at 7.50

CaUMOMT. oxford St. 236 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS IX)

2.50 ft 7.00 All Scats Bookabia.

CAVALUER IA RUSTICANA and
PAGLIACCI

Thur. at 7.30
IOLANTHE

HALE (Uccnsgd Bar). 928 2218.
MarK LWtci SWALK (Al

6 p.m.. If .43 (L 7.55). SaL 2 & a.

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday- 5.0 ft 8.0.
Tonight THE MAGISTRATE. Pinero's
groat farce. Sm. 'mat. ft ove.

»

LEONARD ROSSITER as RICHARD
III.

Public opinion has begun to

swing away from entry into the

Common Market after swinging

in favour through much of the

summer.

price level, shut out cheap
imports, and give away a

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch *
KAMA SUTRA 'X» PERMISSIVE (X)
Laiu Show ladjy ft Sji. Ll p.m. •

CARLTON «I3U_4711 WILLARD tX).
Prog*. 1.5. o.u. 5-4i). 5. tyvIL-

laro starts at uco. 4.50.
9.C i . La io Show, Frl ft fat. 11. IS.

CURZQN *499 373.7 1 Fully air cond.
Loula Malta's DEAREST -_OVE 1X 1 .
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Sat. 'll F-m. Sun. o>.10. 3.j5. 8.0.

DOMINION, Tou Ct Rd i 580 “5p2I-

Scat* availabio at all pfrfii
Bax Office Tat.: 856 3161.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Now booking (or

'
porft.. Oct. 9 tu

Nw. 26. Repertoire Includes
ANASTASIA, LA FILLE MAL GAR-
DEE. SWAN LAKE. 1240 1066).
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Bkbla NOW BOOKING !
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oSSTthI ROOF i U ) OPENS Dor in

EMPIRE. Leie. 3a. ‘437 1294* . David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER fAAi-
At 2.25. 7.25 Late Sal 11.30. Bkbic.

LEICESTER Square theatre (MSU oB52l
Mike NlChol*. Jack N'choisan. Candice
Bergen. Arthur GarfutUiel Ann-

Marnrel and Julci Frl irer

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE i.Xj_ Colmir.
Cant, pregi. 11.45 a m.. i.o5 p.m..
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in advance.
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B..35.

ODEON. Marble Areh (723 2011^.
BLIND TERROR >S). 1.30. 4.45.
8.15. BUtlc.

ODEON. St Martin’s Lane (836 0691).
Milas Formants Brttllant Comedy
TAKING OFF IX). S'Croonl/igs each
d» at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8 50. Plus

Sat. 11.15. Weekday Pgs ^. 5.40.
5,53. 8. IS. Suit. PTfl*. 3.40. 6.55.
8.15

PARIS-PULLMAN Sth Ken. .17-3 5898.
Paul Scofield lfl KING LEAR (AL
Todav 3.10. 5.45. M.20 LAST
WEEKS.

plaza. Regent a t. (930 8044).
UNMAN VUTTuRINO A ZIGO (Xf.
Pr. —. S.4£ 4 40. 6.45. 8.55.

PRINCE CHARLES Lnlc. Sq., 457 8181.
Last 6 days—mu-,i pcol ofI_Oct. a t I

Woody Allen's BANANAS <AA*. Sep.
Herts. 2.50. 6.15. 9-0. Lie- Sh. Frl.
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THE TOUCH (X). All seats bkblo
now.
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MAD DOGS & ENGLISHMEN A l 2 0.
4.10. 6.35. 3.4n. Late Frl. SaL 11.15.

5TUDI0 ONE axfori. Circus t>U7 Bum
Steve McGill mi LE MANS fUl. Prous
1.35. 3.45. 6 t- B.25.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Tomorrow at 5. GGTTEROAM-
MERUNG. All seal* sold. Now book-
ing for pert*. Oct. 8 to Nov. 30.
AIDA. FIDELIO. FALSTAFF, ROSEN

-

KAVALIER. 1240 1066.1

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rose-
bary Av. • 897 16721. ronfa/tl ft

Tomorrow only: PACO PENA’S
Flamenco Pure. Eya. 7.30. Mat.
Sat. 2.30

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
Tuo*. to Frt. 7.30. Sal. 4 pm ft i.oO
Rav Cooney’s CHASE ME COMRADE

Oct. 5 : Tare o! lbs D'Urbervillcs

To its embarrassment the
European Movement, which has
spent £200,000 on entry propa-
ganda. yesterday released its

latest poll which showed that.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962

Tonight and tomorrow at 7.30
YE S3 OF THE D’URBERVILLES

Nfd week .

HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE
WAR IS ENDED !

Stratford-upon-Avon

$ EXHIBITIONS

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd Tel. 336 2437
Fong* bared, the Vampire la

searching Tor a mate In the . . .

HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS (XI Col.
1.45. 5.15. a.45.

This man cat- fry you io a crisp
Ut is second* i

THE TRAVELLING EXECUTIONER tX)
Col. 3.25. 6.55.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Sells available next tew week*

:

OTHELLO
Evg*. CXt 11. 15. Mat. Oct. 14.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Evening* October 2.
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Ecus Oct. 6. IJ. Mats. Ocl.. 13, 16.
DUCHESS OF MALF)

Evening* Ociober 7. 14.
TWELFTH NIGHT

Evgs. Ocl. 13 . Mai*. Oct. 6.
RICHARD It

Mat. Oct. 9.

Parir hooking* can be arranged. Write
or phone Bax Off- S Avon i0789i 2271.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Sun ct Lumtara Revival. Evening* except

Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box Office 90
Now Bond SL. W.l. Tat. 01-499 9957.

SUNDAY MIRROR ! National Exhibi-
tion of Children's Art. 1971. The
Mall Galleries. The Mall. London,
Siv 1 (adjacent to Admiralty Arch).
Until Ptiobor 27 . Monday
io 5alurday. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. :

Stockport

Sundays ll a.m. to 6 p.m.: Adults
Ifip. Children i under 16) 5p.

DAVENPORT. 483 3801.
Back again In 70mm

PAINT YOUR WAGGON (A)
Evgs. 7.30 p.m.—Mats. Wod. and
SaL 2.15. Pullman etc.

Cardiff

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY,
New Theatre, Cardiff. Evenings 7 pm.
Tonight. Die Flodermaus. Sal. 2nd
-Ocl., Simon Boccancgra.

VEHU5 48fi 961-8 OIT Kcntlfch Town Rd.
NW1. Godard's TWO OR THREE
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER (.X#
6.15. 9.20. ro DIE IN MADRID (A)
4.45. 7.50.

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS al
building a world community without
frontiers baaed on common ownership—with production solely for use—n ot

profit. It opposes all other political

pari las. all leadership, nil racialism,
an war. Write for details or a grow-
ing movement, new groups, mceilngs
and lectures lo "On* World" (GJ,
The Socialist Party of Great Britain,

52 Claptinm High St.. London 3W4.

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

latest poll which showed that,

for the first time since July,

more people opposed than
favoured entry.

Since the last poll at the
beginning of September the
proportion in favour has
dropped from 44 to 39 per cent.

!

the Antis increasing from 41 to

43 per cent.

The polls are being carried
out for the Movement by the
Opinion Research Centre—the
only poll to predict the
Conservative general election

victory.
Although Gallup earlier last

month showed no change In the
proportion favouring entry f35
per cent) it did register more
antis (up from 44 to 47 per
cent).
Compared with May, when

Opinion Research registered
oniy 26 per cent favouring entry
with 59 per cent against
the pro-Europeans have come a
long way. But -Anti campaigners
yesterday were forecasting that
over the next four weeks before
the final Commons vote the
swing in their favour would con-
tinue.
Mr Ron Leighton, director of

the Common Market Safeguards
Campaign, said : “Never has so
much money been spent with
so little result On top of the
European Movement's expendi-
ture has to be added the
£647,000 on the Government's
pro-Market publicity campaign.

imports, and give away a
balance of payments surplus
for the privilege of living inside
an economic community whose
rules were never designed to
tak* account of our needs," the
pamphlet says.

It has been compiled as an
answer to the Government’s
White Paper on entry, and
argues that the EEC was con-
ceived as a Continental group-
ing by countries anxious to knit
Germany into a European sys-

tem and prevent wars*

Until 1958, when General de
Gaulle changed Common Mar-
ket policy, the Six had always
promised that they would estab-
lish a wider free trade area
with Britain and (he countries
of Western Europe. This pro-
mise meant that Britain would
suffer no disadvantage by stay-

ing out of EEC.
The pamphlet says that Bri-

tain would be forced into
serious debt by the end of the
five-year transitional period.
This would be caused by the
financial and agricultural poli-

cies of the Six and would bring
“ painful consequences to our
own people" and "an inevit-
able loss of influence within
the Community itself." The
commitments to phase out ster-

ling balances and achieve an
economic and monetary union
by 1980 could impose further
burdens.

The disruption of the Com-
monwealth and the break-up of
EFTA would seriously' reduce
British Influence on interna-
tional events. The Common
Market countries would merge
in the long run to create a
European super State. “ We
see no special virtue in becom-
ing part of a large ami populous
super State."

In assessing the financial
effects of entry, the pamphlet
calculates that trade factors,

agricultural imports, and con-

tributions to the Community
budget would increase Britain's

balance of payments costs by
£166 millions in, 1973 and by
£800 millions in 1980.

The estimated contribution to
the Community budget £n the
transitional period 1973 to 1980
would total £1.925 millions. The
British Government's proposed
contribution for this period,,
made last December in its nego-
tiations with the| Six, stood at
£919 millions.

To finance the costly agricul-
tural price support and farm
reconstruction policies of the
Six; Britain would have to pay
over the yield of three separate
taxes : the whole of the Cus-
toms duties collected by this

country on imported goods from
the rest of the world : the
yield of the food levies that we
would have to introduce and
impose upon cereals, meat, and
dairy produce imported into
Britain from any non-Commu-
nity country, and. as needed, a

value added tax of up to 1 per
cent”

In expounding the democra-
tic case, the pamphlet says that
the provisions of the Com-
munity raise issues that go to
the heart of British democracy :

the power of a freely elected.
British Government to act on
behalf of the nation.
“ Those aspects of sovereignty

which the Rome Treaty would
explicitly deny the British Par-
liament and the British people
are no trivial matters ; they are
crucial. They are those powers
which have in the past 30 years
enabled us to extend our demo-
cracy from the political to the
social and economic sphere."

"New Statesman: The
Case Against Entry. The
United Kingdom and the
European Communities. The
Answer to the Wkite Paper."
Free from the " New States-
man," Great Turnstile, Lon-
don WC1V 7HJ, postage Zip
per copy.

Students

thrash

it out
A new pro-European caiih£

;

paign. Students for a United-,-,

Europe, a coalition of student:’-.

groups from the Left' and Right,

^

was launched yesterday on *

rather disunited note. -

Two members of the Union v
of Liberal Students—one of-:

four groups on the notepaper'. -

used by the new campaign
attended the campaign's first

^
press conference to explain why
they had withdrawn.

There were several reasons.-.',

among them a belief that it was ^
pointless to campaign for enttyr -

which they now regarded as

inevitable. The campaign--,
should concentrate instead o° '~

what should happen after entry' .

The idea for the campaigE' ;

came from Anthony Spea/ght •

vice-chairman of the Federation -
.

of Conservative Students, wnc-..

confessed to being " someone..^

-

who has been wildly enthusiast! t : -

about Europe from an early

age."
• : ‘ '

The campaign, is also - beint

supported by the Young Euro*:

pean Left, the Committee or_

Student European. Associa;?-.

tions, and the Oxford -Univer - ,

sity Committee for. Europe. 1 •

has received grants from th*>,

European Educational Researci

Trust.

114th SEASON OPENS

JAMB LOUGHRAN
Conducts

Wxf/Tfiura., Ort. 13/14. 7.30 R.m.
OPUS 1 CONCERTS

Ovorluro. Prlneo Igor BORODIN
Tho Sorcorer's Apprmlici* DUKAS
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43P 0791. THE DEVILS (X).
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Tm* Sunday. 7 30 a.m. CapricrJo

.
Eapagnof RIMSKY-KCWMKOV

Ovartvro. Candid« BERNSTEIN Symphonic ramastlquo BERLIOZ
Qulot cit ...COPLAND Sunday. October 17. 7.30 P.m.

Call for a ‘just’ Church

SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdrs
1.30. 0.50. 6.10, 8.40. Laic Show
Frt. ft Sat. 11 o.m. bun. 3.30. 5.50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL DE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prlros. £1.10 roais baokablo.

WARNER WEST END. Laic. Sq. (439
0791 J. SUMMER OF *42 (Xi. Progs.
2.0. 4.10, 6.CO, 8.40. Sal. n p.m.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

' (Outside London)

?’™ a
».„
Cr’nc

,5
rt0 . -j-.GERSHWW overture. La Garza Ladra ... ROSSINISjm^honyNo. 5 TCHAIKOVSKI vh.lln Concerto In D ... TCHAIKOVSKY

CUVE LYTHGOE f Svjnptianr No. 2 ............ WALTON
TTlPrvday, Octobor 7, 7.30 P-m-

Ovcrturo. Lo Corsair* BERUoZ
Concnrio tor Orchestra ... Ml'SGRAvE

,Symphony No. s MAHLER

Suite Na. 2. Daphnls and Chloc RAVEL
IDA HAENDEL

Tidu'is from 3Op.

PROSPECTUS 20d Pint Free.
SEASON TICKETS from £4

STILL AVAILABLE

Manchester Education
Box Qfflco: 11 Cros* Sireol. Mane hosier M2 1WE. Tvl. 1712.

Committee University of Salford FORSYTH BROS. Est 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECHSTEfN. STEINWAY. and
‘

BLVTHNEH.
126 DFANSGATE. MANCHESTER 3.

Telephone 061-534 3281.

|art EXHIBITIONS
Joint Training Committee

LECTURES ON YOUTH WORK
RIAN GALUEftlES. 5-7 Porehaswr

Place, W.2 LACAfaSE. nclqiaa
Aritat.

GIMPEI FILS, so Souih Mellon Street,

W.l. 01-493 24'jy LOUIS LE
BROGQUY—AvW pawling*.

Two Lecture:, on varto'ra aspects of
Vouin work will be held al Mather
ilfi

1.'?" °r Education. Whitworth Street.
Marie hosier 1. at 7.30 pjn.. "n tho
tauowlng dates.

Mid-day recitals of music

commence Thursday, October 7,

1971, at 12.45 pm. in the Hall

—Maxwell Building.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Connell).

Two oshlhlilons : ll LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TASTTIA. unth Nov. 7.

Mon., Wed.. Frl.. Sal. 10-w . Tu**--

Thurs. in-8 : Sun. 12-6. Adrn. 40p.

Tubs., Thurs. 5-8 20p. ladmlto Io

both exhibitions'.

Wednesday. Ociobci
Industry

'i Youth In

Tuesday. October 19— some
Aspects o. Community Wort."
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There will bi bo charge For ihaso
hreturea, whlcii an» imondr for youth
workers, teachers and all those inter-
ested ip ih0 welfare of Uia adolescent.

ORGAN RECITAL

BY

HERBERT
WINTERBOTTOM
(University of Salford)

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
October 3. 7.0 p.m.

HALLE ORCHESTRA

Hatfield

Full detail! Of all events may be obtained

from

:

1 BERNSTEIN .- OVERTURE CAHBIDB
COPLAND : QUIET CITY

GERSHWIN ; PIANO CONCERTO
TSCHAIKOVSKY : SYMPHONY No- S

Cliuo Lyihnoe.
James Loughran.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. E.VSOR
to PERM^KE. — Nine Flemish

Painrois, 188U-19S0 Admwnon son.

Monday> OSr. Season tier Ms. d.-g-
SUidoifis anfi" pension-.-* h^f prlcg.

Vi/wtday* 10-5. Sundays -*o.

The Hatfield Polytechnic
Malhemailcai Model Building In
Economics. Three lectures By Pro-
lessor r. G. _Pyau iProfoMor of
Mothemallwl Ecpnomka. University
of Warwick i . on Friday. Octobor VS.
1971. Detail? Irom Ihs Secretary and
Academic HMl.lrar, The Hatfield
Polytechnic. PO Boj its. Hslfiaid,
Hem. Quoin Hef • 6Q9/a.

HACKERAV GA'-LEar. IB TTjaCtaror

Tuea.-Sai. llHa. Wei. 10-8.

The Secretary

Music Department

University of Salford

SALFORD
M5 4WT

Octobor 8. 7.30 p.m.

HALLE ORCHESTRA

Brochure amiable, foolscap a,a.s.
please.

BERLIOZ : OVERTURE LE COR3AIRE
MU5GRAVE ; CONCERTO FOR

ORCHESTRA
MAHLER : SYMPHONY Ho B

James Loughran.

!

95p. 85p. 7 Bp, rop. 4 Bp. 3Dp. S5p,
WUr-on Peck Ltd., Learn in street

.

Sheffiel-t l. Tel 27074.
Syllabus 13p. By post lap

A working paper, “ Justice in
the World," one of the two
fundamental problems to be
tackled by the Synod of Bishops
in Rome later this month, has
been countered by comment
and criticism in recommenda-
tions from the Roman Catholic
Church in Britain.

The Justice and Peace Com-
mission for the Bishops of
England and Wales, in a sub-
mission to the hierarchy, says

:

“The synod’s contribution to

justice will be assessed by the
initiatives it promotes rather
than by the statements ft

makes."
The commission wants

greater stress to be placed on
those sections of the document
dealing with the crucial need
for the Church to scrutinise and
improve its own record of jus-

tice before it can effectively

promote justice in the world.
"Unless this is done, and is

seen to be done, other decisions
of the synod will carry little

weight," it adds.

The section of tbe report on
human rights, says the commis-
sion, is unbalanced because of

its concentration on rights with*

By our own Reporter

out a corresponding emphasis
on duties : on spelling out the
duties of the overfed and over-
housed to those without food or
shelter.

The commission also Ques-
tions the assumption that the
rich are necessarily the donors,
and the poor tbe recipients.
Volunteers who work in poor
countries, it says, generally
return with the feeling of hav-
ing received more than they
gave, “They see people who
can find happiness without
affluence ; who subordinate
personal inclinations to the
needs of the extended family

;

whose welcome to the stranger
is more genuinely Christian
than the volunteer has seen at

home. 7

The credibility of the
Church's witness, the com-
mission says, will depend on the
extent io which justice can be
seen to permeate the life of the
Church itself. The commission
asks; “Are decisions and pro-
nouncements always made on
the basis of evangelical or
moral, rather than political,

considerations ? Is .the .Church's
-distribution, of -manpower - and
resources in tune with- tbe
requirements of justice ’ Is the
Church itself a privileged
class?"
The commission makes its

own suggestions

:

The Church should distri-
bute her financial resources
more effectively, aiiow the laity
to participate in their alloca-
tion, set part of her income
aside for the needs of the poor;
and rediscover “the true mean-
ing of Christian poverty." 1

•

,
She should set an example of

justice in her dealings frith
those involved full-time in her
nussioh, and on occasion ."aban-
don discretion and speak out in
condemning injustice."

The commission goes' on to
call for urgent study of a
recommendation that an inter-
national peace centre should be
established, and ends with an
appeal ; “. Is it not perhaps, time

Security.
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GUARDIAN
When;Yale .unlocked the door, sex flew in through the window

e
rence

eer§

'A HUNDRED YEARS AGO the first

women undergraduates were appearing

at Oxford and Cambridge, sequestered

an Villas wall oat of the town centre.

-Their freedom, of
.
social intercourse

with mala ,
members of the .university

r was' pretty restricted (and -die other

form of intercourse out of the question,
’

of course) but they were - there, Jhe
principle was achieved. Then and for

"
-decades, they were not allowed to visit

a man's rooms unchaperoned, although

chaperone came to mean Just another
girl, and since brothers and cousins

didn’t count, -a lot of -cousins were dis*

coveredi.. ; "-'’

' By. the time, my mother , reached'
Oxford in the 1930s a. female under-

J gradiiate could:actually receive- a' male -

alone in her room—provided the bed
was pushed into the corridor. Naturally
on Sunday afternoons the corridors

used
1 to be -lined with beds. That, - too,

: was a Joke at the time as well as now.
' Nobody held demonstrations, nobody
wrote. ..theses about the' Effect' of
"Women on Their Studies. By unspec-

--tacular degrees .the rules were
f modified.- so that byV the time
T was at Oxford myself men could visit

women— and their beds — from noon
.till, seven in the evening but not later,
which did away .conveniently with all
•that H-I-ask-hfan-in-for-a-last-cun-of-
cofree-wtil-he-thlnk . . . ?

Now, of course, the lads can stay till
midnight, and beyond in some colleges.
Junior members of one Oxford women’s
college recently petitioned to be allowed
to bring their male friends in to Sunday
breakfast, the implication being that
.since they were there anyway why
should they go breakfastless ? Vm not
sure that’s such a good Idea myself ; I.
think it could be hard' on those girls
who don’t have a bedmate to show off
over the cornflakes. But the point is

that the presence of women as an inte-
grated minority in the university has
.been accepted at Oxbridge for
' generations.

.

It had never really dawned on me
that, the oldest and most famous
American universities, the ones gener-
ally compared both socially and
scholastically with Oxbridge, did not
admit women as a matter of course too.
I knew of the existence of the all-female
Vassar, Smith, and Holyoke, but it
simply hadn't registered that these
exist because Harvard, Princeton and

Yale are all-male. At least, they were
all-male. At last, after a decade of
arguing. In the autumn of 1969
Princeton and Yale actually took the
great, daring, progressive forward-
thinking step. They each let a few
women in. Almost exactly one hundred
years after the quaint, traditionalist,
old-fashioned British.
A book has come out about this daring

experiment, rt’s called " Women at
Yale, Liberating a ‘College Campus”
(Allen Lane The Penguin Press £2.50),
and it is by two graduate women, Janet
Lever and Pepper Schwartz. I started
their book supposing that some of it at
least would be about women at Yale
Just being people and doing person-like
things. You know—going to classes, hav-
ing views about the architecture or the
food, acting in plays, or helping to pro-
duce college newspapers or going
to political meetings. I mean, they must
do these things at Yale. Surely?

Endless paper is expended on such
crude, beginners-only. activities as
mixer parties, which are a sort of cattle-
market with girls shipped in buses to
male colleges and vice versa. There are
weighty conclusions such as that it is
difficult to get a real relationship going
at a mixer (did anyone suppose other-

wise ?), and the “ social functions ” of

the beer-table and the ladies loo are
laboriously explained. Perhaps that is

meant to show that the book, in spite of

its lack of index, apparent method, or
valid conclusions, is a serious anthro-
pological study. But it is hard just to

dismiss it as a silly piece of pseudo-
research which didn't deserve to be pub-
lished because, coming from two women
who were themselves graduate students
at Yale, its very existence is evidence of
a kind. In other words, if the Yale
“ experiment " produces this sort of

stuff then there must indeed be some-
thing wrong with it. What?

One of the troubles, I suspect, is that
if you make a change a hundred years
too late you tend to do it hastily and in
the wrong way. What stands out a mile
is that however much Yale needed
women around the campus, it did not
need them cohabiting on the same stair-

cases. or not yet anyway. The change has
been too great; no wonder everyone is

going about with selfconsciousness at
finding themselves forced to meet in
dressing gowns when feeling anti-sociaJL
There seems to have been a basic con-
fusion in the minds of the Yale adminis-
tration and of the authors of this book
between coeducation and actually living

together; most of the assorted com-
plaints about too much proximity
either killing romance or encouraging
premature commitment would never
have arisen if Yale had adopted the
commonplace solution of building a
separate women’s house on the same
campus.
Perhaps they don't Perhaps they’re

all too busy being Hen and Women.
That at any rate, is the impression.
The book is about nothing, really noth-
ing, but sex and sexual situations, and
a stiflingly limited picture it is. Pre-
sumably even in America girls don’t
study an academic subject fOT three
or four years unless they have some
mild interest in it But the very few
references to classes are there only
to make some sexual point—such as
whether men resent women seeming
intelligent or whether women think
they do. No references to choice of
subject, no discussion of whether men
and women really may have special
things to contribute to a seminar—just
spiky little points about girls feeling
they are being regarded only as repre-
sentatives of their sex. Perhaps if the
girls thought more about the seminar
and less about themselves their problem
would go away of its own accord, but

such a fundamentally simple solution

does not seem to have occurred to tne

Misses Lever and Schwartz, wno
eriden tally had a high old time going

round the campus encouraging scores

Df insecure girls and boys to think or

themselves as locked in an exciting

sexual contest

Living with the opposite sex, even one

chosen specimen, is an acquired taste.

Why expect eighteen year olds to ac-

quire it overnight without choice ? One
young man, demonstrating matey egali-

tarianism, offered to take a girls

laundry down to the machine along

with his own. She let him sort it

(why?) and was censorious when he
blushed on coming to her pants. But
what did you expect him to do, you
idiot? Pretend be carted womens
knicks to the wash every day?

The authors of this book appear to

regard themselves as liberation ists, ana
the anti-Women's Lib remarks they
quote are accompanied by the patronis-

ing assumption that of course people
only think this because they have ten-

sions and are not liberated yet . . -

But if ever there was a book steeped
In a narrow, old-fashioned, sexist view
of life, this is it

GILLIAN TINDALL
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by SKEFFINGTON ARORON
•- po yQU GLENCH your teeth when you see a fine head of

celery seems fo me that anyone who has once bitten

--info av-creantwhite stalk of raw celery and enjoyed the
*; brittle breaking- of .

the
.

cell structure under the tooth's

"attack, followed by a release of cool juiefes and nutty flavour,

i must forever after experience an involuntary tightening of

the jaiffs atvthie sightjot this plant'

'But it would be a pity if celery’s crunch ability were
allowed to overshadow its other virtues: unique flavour,

contrSraticms of calcium, vitamin C, and other nutrients,

^.usefulness- as a winter, almost a year-round, vegetable. It

is also a very unwasteful vegetable : almost all of a head of

- celexy can be used,' The firm, bright crispness of the root

is a great addition to salads. The tender inner stalks can be
ieaten raw;, or“braised, or boiled. Tough outer' stems are

useful for flavouring or for making into a puree. The leaves

are easily dried, and stored for future use in casseroles

andsoups. .

UelexY also comes in cans, either cut, or whole, cooked
. hearts' winch are good in dishes where texture does not
matter but flavour does. The juice drained from canned
.celery,,slightly thickened with cornflour and milk, makes
.'& pleasant, hot .soup, or a_ chilled vegetable juice cocktail

.when' shaken up in combination with tomato parte and
yoghurt Celery can be bought in the form of a salt, and in
bottles of seeds. These seeds should be used with caution,

as too many give a bitter' taste, but -a few of them improve
a potato salad, or are good sprinkled on buttered cream-
crackers and toasted briefly under the grilL ..'

A head of celery no- longer has to be white to be crisp

;

there are now good, green varieties, but it should be fresh
and compact Avoid skinny bundles with rangy stems, or
those with too spread-out branches, split and Drowned, or

it out

and compact Avoid skinny bunches with rangy stems, or
those with too spread-out branches, split and Drowned, or
puffed and hollow towards the base. Beware heads, when all

the leaves have been trimmed .off. It may have .been done
because theywere wilted. Above all, don’t buy celery that

as limp. HSto^stringy,'well, you, can scrape it If it is dirty,

you can wash it If it is flabhy, is is irredeemable. 1

Once home,'c.elery .should ; he rinsed quickly in cold

water (don’t- wash thoroughly untfl shortly before using),,

and stored in a plastic bag in, a cool place. Before using,

wash thoroughly, breaking off the large outer stalks and
scrubbing them, and trimming the root Cut off the coarsest
leaves at the top and savefor flavouring. Cut off the root
and slice it- thinly for addition, to salads, or for a crisp

accent in creamy dishes. Test the stalks, for stringmess by
breaking one of the largest hear the top. If this reveals a
lot at long strings, it will he wise to scrape’ all hut the
smallest.stalks.’

’

. The classic way to serve celery xaiw is to stand it

upright in a -celery glass with a little. i<»water in the
bottom, .but -'it -looks even better in a brightly patterned
modem mug. As has been known for generations, it is the
perfect accompaniment to cheese. Try spreading one-inch
lengths of celery with cream cheese, then diming them in
toasted, split-, almonds, so that ttie smooth cheese is

:
bracketed by two different kinds of crispness.

Lightly cooked- celery adds heeded contrast to many
bland, soft -foods and is enjoyable in Celery and Carrot
Carolina, for which the celery. is' cut into Ain. pieces,

and an equal 'amount of carrots peeled and sliced. 'They
' are boiled -together with a diced onion for 10-12 minutes,

then drained and the cooking water used to make a rich
cream sauce- to which the vegetables are returned, made
hot, and served with a sprinkling of grated cheese. For

'

those who like their celery soft, boiled, or braised celery

hearts take a little longer. Clean and trim at least one head
riof_ celery per- person and boil' or braise, for 25-70 minutes
"inVstpck or water to which a small teaspoon of sugar and

pinch of nutmeg have been added. Drain. Serve hot on
Stoast. with melted butter, or in -rich Madeira sauce with
Tn^igepeeL ”'
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Picture of Susan Chitty by E. Hamilton-West

How could a desiccated Victorian cripple
write such an outdoor and sympathetic book
as ‘Black Beauty’? Susan Chitty talks to
Catherine Stott about the 100-year-old
mystery of Anna Sewell.

.. ALTHOUGH “BLACK BEAUTY” has
sold forty million copies; which - is

supposed, to mate it the sixth best
seller in the English language, not

• many people know anything about the
author beyond the fact that her name
was . Anna Sewell. Susan Chitty has

- published a biography. “ The
Woman Who Wrote Black Beauty”

;
(Hodder & Stoughton £2.75). It is the
sroiy of how a mother-ridden, crippled

- spinster who had done nothing worthy
-of note throughout her life, suddenly
came to write this book in her mid-
u™es, a book she sold outright for

and one which must have made
fortunes tor. the many world-wide
poachers,.who disregarded copyrights.

nif££? the wife of Sir Thomas
Chitty, better known as the novelist^ feIt passionately
about Black Beauty" all

-

her life.
She read it twice a year as a girl to
produce “‘a lovely cathartic cry at
the fate of poor Ginger." Years later
a short biographical note on Anna
Sewell she found in an early edition
set her speculating on the untikeli- •

hood of the author having written
such a book-1—^ I had previously
imagined her to be. a" great strapping
horsey woman who bad written scores
of other works. I was staggered that

. it was her only book, that she was an
invalid living at

1

home, and that
during her final iHoes&—it took her
seven years to die—ehe wrote ‘Black
Beauty.’ Though you could hardly call

it writing, since she dictated it to

her mother a paragraph at a time. The
amazing thing is that tie joins don’t
show and that a coherent book came
out of it”

It is equally surprising that some-
one who was lamed .in an 'accident at

/sixteen, and remained crippled for the
,

rest of her life, should have come to

know with such precise detail so much .

horse-lore. Lady Chitty hints that

since her mother was a strict Quaker,

given to dispersing her children’s

dinners to the poor, Anna may have

suffered from malnutrition somewhat
at odds with her middle-class situa-

tion. But being lame certainly meant
that she relied mostly on a pony and
trap as a means of getting about, and

much of her knowledge of horses was
gained from this experience. She
probably rode very tittle on horseback

and Black Beauty is mostly in harness

in the book ; indeed half the book is

devoted to the experience of a London

cab horse. .

« Her mother, who wrote best-

selling homely ballads for the working

dasses in a sentimental style quite

unlike Anna’s dry, factual
-

tone, was a

very bad influence on her. She

devoured her," says Lady Chitty. “ She
bad no escape from her and her con-
stant illness was probably a way of
having her own identity. At least con-
fined to bed she was more or less
free from her mother. She spent, on
two occasions, a year at a spa, when
officially no treatment there was sup-
posed to last more than tax months,
which does suggest it was a way orf

becoming free of her mother. On the
second occasion she was so cured that
she came home and could walk, which
is really extraordinary. Her other
symptoms such as a total inability to

concentrate on reading or writing
could obviously have been psychoso-
matic ones ; I always thought the
lameness was physical, but even that
disappeared away from the mother. I
think her illness was a form of escape
just as it was to Florence Nightingale
who was born in the same year; she
retired to her sick bed and led a very
full life safely locked behind the bed-
room door.”

Susan Chitty believes she wrote no
' other books because her mother
didn't give her the time. Mrs Sewell

considered herself- the writer in the

family. Anna, while able to hobble, was
the housekeeper ; an exacting task in

Victorian times and one unlikely, to

allow for novel-writing on. the side.

"She had to keep an eye on the ser-

vants* morals, preach little sermons,
collect scraps of bread for bread-

puddings . .
.’ and when she wasn't

doing that, she was giving evening

classes to labourers. Of. course she had
other books in her if her Kfe had
token another turn. I think she wrote

very well. Economically and with quite

a poetic feeling for the English

ootmtiyside. The thing that is hard to

. swallow in her work is the preaching

... the grooms will keep getting up

;

and giving little sermons. But if one

could cut them out, she wrote spar-

ingly and had a real gift

“It was. never written as a child-

ren’s book, but as a. book for those

members of the working class who

worked with horses, so it was written

intentionally in a rather simple way.

Horses have a great appeal to children

and a really well-written book about

them is likely to last a very long

time. She realty got inside the horses

skin. As you know it is an autobiog-

raphyof a horse and the number of

those you could, count on the fingers

of one hand. Of those, it is the only

one which makes, you feel what it is

lure to be a horse. Of what it is like

to be broken in, to have a crupper

pushed under your tail, to wear shoes

for the first time. That is its appeal, I
‘ think.”
'. This extraordinary sympathy with

the. horse, the emotional response she

obviously felt towards the animal. Is

quite anomalous with the rather
desiccated spinster of Susan Chitty's
biography. “You’re right. You have
this stiff, repressed Victorian woman
and you have ‘Black Beauty,’ and it’s

terribly hard to see how it came out
of that woman. The only answer I
have come up with is that It is a
case of complete repression.

“ She was so thoroughly battened
under that even her nearest and
dearest didn’t recognise what she had
in her. She was rather terrifying to
children, very harsh on her little

nieces if they told a lie, but she
unbuttoned just slightly if she took
them for a ride in her pony trap, and
probably that was the only time the
real Aina cane through, far away
down a country lane with just a gig
full of children."

The most exciting moment In Susan
Chltty’s research came when she dis-

.covered a letter Anna Sewell wrote
home to her mother from a country
holiday, before this dreadful repres-
sion took root “It was so human.
Written before the shutter came down,
before this awful ‘thing’ happened to

her. The letter remains as a monu-
ment to what she was like; a lively,

- almost disrespectful, cheeky letter. At
least I felt I knew what she was tike

at sixteen.”

It took her a year to research the

book, made harder by the fact that

she couldn’t bring herself to like Anna
Sewell. “I wouldn’t tike to meet her.

I felt she would despise me and look

down on me. She bad such high

morals. I certainly haven’t got that

dreadful sincerity and honesty she

had. I sort of chat away and say things

for the sake of amusing people as

opposed to educating them. Tm lazy

and sloppy and greedy ... I drink,

and apart from a love of horses, I

don’t have a single thing in common
with her. I'd far prefer the mother.

She had high morals but not this

awful frigid repression. She would
have liked me. She’d have tried to

convert me and make something of

me. Anna would just have sat there

freezing in a corner, looking dis-

approving. I couldn’t feel sympathy
for her but I admired her for the

ability to bear continuous pain she

showed during the last long illness.

Her face showed no suffering except

when she was asleep and had no con-

trol over it When her mother asked

her if she ever felt like crying she

said ‘ Sometimes when Pm alone I do
say “Poor Nannie"' That was very

‘ touching. Otherwise no, I can’t say I

ever felt close to her except at the

.
two extreme ends of her life. Interes-

ted and fascinated but not sympathetic
nor dose.”
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‘It’s part of the game to speculate.,

I think Kilroy will be there, propping up the winner, and,

...Iread it as V. S. NaipauTs year
on the far side, Robinson

"THE PRIZE has gone to the best

writer, but not to the best book,” said

Booker Prize judge Saul Bellow. He
and his four British colleagues met
last week and for six hours traded

favourites and shudders over the board

room table of Booker McConnell, who

S
ut up the £5,000 for the best UK or

omraonwealth novel of 1971.

They then cut their wrists and
mingled blood and whisky, in an oath

not to disclose the winner before

November 9. This pause contrasts with

the practice of the Prix Goneourt, the

garrulity of whose ten ancients makes
it vital to launch their laureate on the

baying crowd before they’re released

from the private dining room where
they've just voted,

“The whole thing should have been
recorded," said another of the five,

novelist John Fowles, “ we had a lovely

time at the end picking the worst of

the best” “There was deadlock over
the worst, but nem. con. on the win-
ner.’

1

said chairman John Gross, bravely
holding the fort of amiable counter-
point. “It's a relief when you get
away from gimmickry,” said Philip
Toynbee, “ there’s been a radical
change since I read modem novels
years ago. Today everybody's trying
to be cute.”

“The good were excellent, the worst
terrible.” said Lady Antonia Fraser,
the only survivor of last year's panel,
and herself last year's winner of the
James Tait Black Prize (chosen by the
Edinburgh Professor of English Litera-
ture from eye-catching titles in local

bookshops, and worth £100). “They
were rather a good lot,” said the good
soldier Gross, going on to drop his
musket by adding, *' but 40 en masse
can be deeply depressing.” Gross last
year won the Duff Cooper Award,
quarried with some panache by Lord
Norwich as stylish reading for his
panel from publishers he happens to
run into, and worth £250.

The Booker rules allow each imprint
to submit two candidates, drawn from
autumn lists. The hole in the sieve is

a clause which allows judges to call

in spring titles. Twenty-five imprints
mustered. BPC. Blond, Longman, Cas-
sell not on parade. Cassell's prize
department said :

“ We're not publish-
ing the sort of novels that win prizes.”
It seems not all publishers are content
with their own candidates, either
because they are the sort of pothunting
books judges like, or for internal poli-
tical reasons such as the potential
jggrievement of a good seller not
entered. Or, I'm pained to say, because
they misunderstood the rules.

So somebody was bound to make the
comment Fowles made :

“ Some of the
publishers’ entries were insults to the
judges and tbe other writers on their
lists.” Fowles is last year’s winner of
the W. H. Smith Award, worth £1.000
plus the advantage of a distribution
system which can be cajoled if not
suborned. “ Five per cent were inter-
esting.’’ said Bellow ;

“ with the rest it

was like meeting virgins who are
neither wise nor foolish, but just bald.”
The Booker is still a gangling colt of
a prize. The committee is understand-
ably but needlessly impatient in its

urge to show it as a front runner. No

name in the first 12 choices of the

Goncourt means anything today except

perhaps Barbusse. It’s- fine ’to have a

distinguished panel, as the Booker has,

but only the books can make the prize.

In 3919 the Goncourt had the good luck

to pick Proust No doubt Proust was
indestructible—then. But in 50 years

the public relations and the special

interests vested in prizes have
developed to the point where the fris-

son of recognition for the writer can

become a chain of nervous crises. The
frustration of the also-rans doesn’t bear
empathy.

Compared with the 2,000 prizes

offered in France, from the local

mtriries publicity putsches to the six

classics, which foul up the whole pub-
lishing operation at the end of the year,

Britain's 50 or so make slim pickings
for writers when conceived of as a form
of patronage. In absolutely predictable
ratio, the six French classics scale

down in influence on sales from the
180.000 of a “ bad ” Goncourt to the
50.000 of a " good ” Medicis. The
Booker so far has added 2.000 extra
copies to the sales of P. H. Newhy
ana Bernice Rubens. The Controller of
Radio 3 added a wing to his house in

the country and he still writes for five

hours a week. Bernice Rubens said

:

“ Yes, and I bought a fiat. It’s all

property isn’t it? One is a property
oneself.” Her new novel “Sunday Best”
is an entry for the Booker, but nobody
ever wins a classic twice in France.

spreading the categories it has stirred

up a lot of publicity in recent years.

Whereas the Pulitzer Prize is less ana

less newsworthy.” By a bappy coinci-

dence Bellow has won the National

Book Award three times, and been

S
assed up for the Pulitzer eight times.

;e felt I should also know that on the

last occasion they publicly declared him

a nominee while announcing that no

book was good enough lor the award.

He has also won the now-discontinued

Prix Formentor (which was a merry

carnival but somehow taken very

strenuously i. He wasn’t aware that

success or failure bad influenced his

commercial or literary situation.

If his recent judging experience was

akin to sucking on 40 lemons, and from

his familiarity with the European novel

he must have known it might be, why
himself in for it ? “I like

“If I were to endow a prize,” said
John Gross dreaming of opulenee and
being a patron like any good freelance.
“ I would look hard at the National
Book Awards in America, Partly
through the judges and partly through

had he let — - _
to know what’s going on. Besides

literature is slipping. It wouldn’t hurt

to beef it up. On their side the writers

should do something to merit it The
good ones were reassuring.”

The Booker would like to be at least

kissing cousins with the Goncourt How
had Bellow reacted to the French
scene ? “To an American the French
scene, is crazy, the books they publish

and the agitation they fall into. No
American writer who hasn’t lost bis

marbles would want to be greeted as

Cher Maitre when he entered a res-

taurant It forces you, no matter what
the grain of your talent, to be a maitre

along with the other maitres. I prize

my anonymity in Chicago. I’m camou-
flaged as a College Professor among
the hoodlums—and a hoodlum among
the professors. But I suppose we should
talk about the crisis in' the novel.

Patronage in the States is quite dead.

The rich never knew enough to be

patrons, a great misfortune for every-

one, most of all for the rich. I can

think of a few millionaires who had
some interest and were willing to do

something, Lincoln McVay, Alfred

Knopf, James Lauchlan, but for the

most part the situation is a disgrace.

American publishers have made
billions of dollars and taken few
chances to behave like patrons. Patron-

age should be as non-institutional as

possible. Now the universities have
become patrons, and to some degree
the government and foundations. All

of that is bad. Patrons ought -to be
the genteel rich. . . . The rich have
really gone to hell in the twentieth-

century.

“These patrons today want money,
public relations, benefits of one kind
or another. They seem to feel it’s a
humiliation to give money away with-
out getting something in return. You
have the writers sacrificing heavily to
create books, while the publishers
behave like gentlemen—no, they'll be
glad to see that won’t they ?—behave
with gentlemanly airs when they’re
really finks. They don’t know anything
about literature. That’s the worst of it.

There's no fellowship, there’s no gang
for writers. Their works are used for
social climbing, for profit, for every
purpose but the literary 'one.”

Cutting back from this tirade to the
crisis in the English literary prize, I
said that sophisticated juries rarely
crown a first novel, for fear the author
will never write another book, and that
indeed among the 45 candidates this
year I could find only three first navels/
“The Least and Vilest Things.” by

Elizabeth North, “ The Big Chapel by
Thomas Kilroy, and “ Goshawk Squad-

ron” by Derek Robinson. Based on
them, I thought, it was a pity.

“ Yes, there ought to be more,” said

Bellow. “ First novelists ihave not yet

organised their vices and defects._Later

on they become quite formidable

through this organisation. The compe-

tence of writers can be very dreary.

You don’t want to fall into the hands

of raw amateurs, but sometimes you
prefer their vulgarity and brashness to

this tame conventionality. People luce

this have no pity on us. After all, we’re

fellow mortals, oppressed by problems,

spiritual difficulties and crises. It’s dis-

honourable of them to publish yet one
more book for shredding into pulp.”

Philip Toynbee (no prizes) clearly

found some relief in conventions. He’d
been reading frantically ever since he
was asked to fill the gap left by Mal-
colm Muggeridge’s resignation and,

while he had no sympathy with Mug-
geridge’s point of view, he was sure
it was an advantage to a novelist to

have a clear moral ethos to work in.

“ Young writers are so socially permis-

sive that it creates enormous difficul-

ties for them.” Analysing the qualities

John Gross did not find the permissive-

ness that striking. But there were
astounding revelations and amazing
true confessions, and some sex-bruta-

lity which onlv five years ago would
have shaken people up. “ Without going
on a petty crusade, it becomes joyless,’

Bellow said simply. “ Did you see Mug-
geridge’s letter of resignation ? He
wouldn’t know Christ if he met Hun.”
With the last Booker prize, George

Mackay Brown was mentioned in dis-

patches for his collection of stories.

BETTING ON BOOKER
Alex Hamilton cross-examines the

judges and picks his 1971 winner

of Britain’s top literary prize

Likely front runner* : V. 5, Naipaul (left) and Nicholas Mosley (below left) ;

and judges: John Fmiles (right) and Saul BeUotc Ibelow right).

but excluded'from the short Sat
year short stories are hors concours.-

"

Toynbee said he regretted that, -

Bellow that it was an arbitrary dedsion :=

that meant nothing since the' only cri-

terion was quality, and Gross that

although they were notoriously- box-
office poison he was in favour of ringing
the changes. Fowles said the only Cri-

terion was “ the best of the year ” and
therefore be objected to the time limit

I put it to Gross that it was sad to
think of the narrow drainage area-: par-'

ticularly with a figure like William
Golding failing just outside the catch-

ment area. Will anyone
;
remember a .

year from now ? I didn’t really believe

jhat five working ' writers could make

S
roper use of the clause which allowed
lem to range. He replied ? " It's pos-

sible of course that we missed one. -I

don’t want to make us out-as saints, -

but if you’d been, a fly on-, the wall

I think you’d have been surprised; by
the degree of concern.” '

1 .

Had I been Drosophila, swivelling my
compound optic on the trading below
(keeping at least two facets stationary

on the two Hebes from the Publishers’
Association, whose rdle it was to cor-

ral and blandish but never prompt,) I

think I would have seen the 45 rapidly
dwindle to ten, and some struggle from
Saul BeUow to cross the Atlantic
spiritually as well as temporally: The
novel may be international, but judges
rarely are. It was a good if eccentric
initiative by tbe committee to invite

him, and perhaps should get a footnote
as a breakthrough in the weird history
of literary prizes.

Well. ten. It’s part of the game to
speculate. So : Muriel Spark

4

? Nicholas
Mosley? Doris Lessing? Elizabeth
Taylor? Susan Hill? William. Trevor ?

Thomas Kilroy ? V. S- Naipaul ? Derek
Robinson? Iris (“ twice a bridesmaid
never a bride ”) Murdoch ? To shed
glory on the runners up a short list of

sixis announced on October 8. Some-
thing like : Lessing, Kilroy, Robinson
Mosley, Naipaul, Taylor?

I can’t think of a formula to let

myself out of guessing the Victor
Ludorum. I can hear the Chairman
under the celebration chandeliers (in

fact all the Chairmen 1 ever heard)
saying "

It wasn’t easy.” I think Kilroy
will be there, propping up the winner
and, on the far side, Robinson. Though
a first novelist, he is no longer In need
of patronage, having sold rights in
Sweden. France, US (alternate liter- ..

ary guild choice) £3,000 paperback
deal and $100,000 film option- with..'

4

Sam Goldwyn Jun. Between them they '

should organise his vices.

I read it as V. S* Naipaul’s year.
"In a Free State

"
is a novel set into

a book full of other, if related, things.
I casually asked John Gross what a
novel was, and he equally casually said
that the definition is based - on case
law, that no dispute had arisen over
the definition, and that some of the
greatest novels in the language were
novelle. V. S. Naipaul has won five
prizes already, which would be a living
in any country but Britain. .1 could be
wrong. But then so could the judges.
If you look at the chronicles of literary
prizes they have been, nine times out
of ten.
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*Nancy Banks-Smith

The Search

ALL KINDS OF memories bubbled up
in my blood on Wednesday. Like not
running away from nurse for fear of

finding something worse. The Search
for the Nile (BBC-2) cost more than
£30,000 per programme, took five
months to shoot, is faithful, far flung,

industrious and illustrious. And if I

don’t say thank you nicely I might be
put on a permanent diet of panel
games and party politicals. Still The
Search brings out that frivolous streak
for which you so rightly reprove me.
It is an account of how Richard Bur-
ton didn’t find the Nile in a series of
astonishing hats. There was the one
turned up sharply at one side which
suggested that he had either just dis-

covered Australia or had been leaning
too long against a wall. There was the
one be wore for hacking his way
through tbe jungle, which bore
a strong resemblance to the hats
worn by Morecambe and Wise
on the cover of this week's Radio
Times. And there was an enchanting
tittle tea cosy apparently tatted out of
rafia. His companion, Speke, showed
himself above such flamboyant
flourishes by wearing a deer-
stalker and, predictably, getting sun-
stroke. It was Speke however who even-
tually found the source of the Nile
by Not Wearing a Hat At All and
thus being able to see where he was
going. Tbe Search does not, of course,
lie in the hats alone. But there is some-
thing fatally phoney and fiat and uncon-
sciously comic about it which strongly
recalls The First Churchills. The writ-
ing is too written and the acting too
acted. But The First Churchills went
well in America and The Search was
made for distribution in America. I am
distracted from wondering what is

wrong with The Search to wondering
what is wrong with America.

new productions at the Coliseum, really

do much to increase the dramatic
impact I beg leave to doubt Others
may like them— with Santuzza pulling
out her fags in the love duet—more
than 1 do. But the old operas work
very well in a good standard English
Carl Rosa sort of way.
Redressing and modernising the

standard classics is fun ... up to a
point, but can also be confusing. Is

anything much gained, say, by a
Desdemona in a crinoline or even in
” the altogether " ? Similarly, to make
Santuzza a magnificently modern Millie
makes us wonder why- she minds about
being preg and refused communion.
What about Women’s Lib ? But battle
dress, lorries, fags and miniskirts don’t
really swear with the genre of verismo.
It simpiy seems a pity to forgo the
tourist brochure charm (as in
Zeffirelli’s Covent Garden sumptuosi-
ties) in favour of something which
looked as stark and cheerless as
Belfast Still, the modern “touches”
are ingenious.

* The conducting of “ Cav ” by John
Barker and of “Pag” by Nicholas
Braiihwaite was sound hut without
spring or voluptuous ease. The
•two famous scores can yield
much more than this. There is
a danger of dragging this music, not
always averted. Rita Hunter sings a
very strong, straightforward Santuzza,
a fine big voice and genuine plain
Jane pathos : not perhaps what Duse
as an actress and Calve as a soprano
made of it, but quite exciting. Robert
Ferguson and Malcolm Rivers played
up loyally, the former in battledress
and granny glasses, no less.

In “Pag” it was the soprano who
impressed too : Lorna Haywood sounded
the right emotional notes in the fine
duet with the excellent Norman
Welsby. Derek Hammond Stroud pulled
out the stops for the Prologue (a shade
too slow) and Kevin Mills had a true
shot at " On with the Motley."

review

McManns and Andrews: Royal Court

piano concerto of Tchaikovsky, not a
complete masterpiece of its kind, as
the good old B flat minor concerto cer-

tainly is. Usually, I have admired, or
contemplated, Cherkassky's brilliant

and powerful playing from a distance,
acoustically and geographically. On this
occasion he played in happy focus, the
Halid orchestra approvingly with him.

RONNIE SCOTT’S

Ronald Atkins

Stan Getz

wall which he built with slave labour,
that it must fall

But the bowl of the message is
’ clotted and obscured by the manner
and structure. The violence verges on
the grotesque, the grand guignol

:

Lear’s councillor is trodden almost to

death while his daughter screams “I
want to sick on his liver.” This psycho-
pathic gloating and the machine which
is used to excise Lear's eyes are
devices which suggest an authorial rage
on the verges of incoherent apoplexy.

ROYAL COURT

Thematically the dynastic inter-

weavings with revolutionaries and
authoritarians lurching from butchery
to buichery accumulate a certain mono-
tony rather than pained exaltation.
Where Bond reverts to a cold economy
of action and emotion he does achieve
a startling blackness of experience

:

the murder of Lear's two daughters and
a quick, film-likc flash of butchery and
rape casually accomplished. But as

Lear becomes the wounded animal, the
play becomes equally wounded by its

immersion in rather than presentation
of Lear’s inferno

.

Nicholas de Jongh

COLISEUM Bond’s Lear

Philip Hope-Wallaee

Cav and Pag

YOU WONT catch me turning up my
nose at Cav and Pag, two smashing
bits of musical theatre which no repeti-

tion and hackneying robs of their

dramatic tingle. But whether the

rather aggressively and self consciously

modern dressing of the Wells revivals,

ECONOMISTS'
BOOKSHOP

Open Until 7M Tonight

For Sadat Science Students

Clare Market. P«tiga»
WXJ. Near AMwjeli and ISC-

“ NO ONE COULD quietly bear to live
tbe sort of life we have to live now
unless he’d been made morally insane,”
Edward Bond writes in a programme
note for "Lear.” The granite and
gutted world which he describes in his
new play is inspired by that : it is a
country where violence is the first con-
viction and in moral anarchy man goes
towards his last catastrophe as surely
we to ours. It is perhaps the most pessi-

mistic and terrifying play any English
writer has produced within a decade
but it fails. It fails because Bond had
not discovered his “ objective correla-
tive,” his code of responses, his drama-
tic and emotional method for portray-
ing the general despair he feels.
“Lear,” like Shakespeare’s play, is set
in an anonymous period where Lear
begins as an authoritarian tyrant and
progresses towards a reconcilia-

tion with himself after an era of poli-

tical butchery, killings and rape and
torture. He realises, at the end as he
stands trying to hack down the massive

William Gaskill’s direction at an
amazing and admirable scherzo
throughout is set on a bare grey stage
and manages to disguise some of the
play's delinquencies oy its sheer sense
of inexorable progress towards the next
catastrophe. It is noble in this, Harry
Andrews tackles the Lear massively

.

FESTIVAL HALL

Neville Cardus

Halle Orchestra

THE HALLE ORCHESTRA played on
Wednesday in the Royal Festival Hall,

directed by its new permanent con-

ductor James Loughran, in a pro-
gramme consisting of the Fifth Sym-
phony of Shostakovich, the far from
piratical overture “Le Corsaire" of

Berlioz, and the Second Piano Con-
certo of Tchaikovsky.

Loughran faces a rather nerve?

shaking challenge; he follows an impos-
ing line of Halle permanent conductors
—Richter, Balling, Harty, Barbirolli,
not to mention interim “ guests ” such
as Schaek, Fried, Beecham, Montreaux,
Sargent, Goossens, Szell.

Already be has arrived at a position
of advantage with the Haile Orchestra

;

he has won their confidence and intui-
tive collaboration. This point was
obvious during the performance of
the Shostakovich symphony. Here,
by tbe way, was another indirect chal-
lenge to Loughran—and to the Halle,
for only the other day the Leningrad
Orchestra gave a staggeringly virtuoso
account of Shostakovich. The Halte,
of course, cannot expect to equal the
Leningrad players in individual mas-
tery and brilliance of technique. But
the Hall6 has an intimacy of commu-
nication which, in my own prejudiced
ears, was more in tunc with Shosta-
kovich's most personal and fanciful
symphony than the superbly arresting
mass media of the Leningrad artists.

There are at least two problems con-
cerning contrast of style and technical
method confronting the conductor (and
the players) of the Fifth Symphony
of Shostakovich. For example : there
is no braes used in the beautiful slow
movement. But brass and timpani are
rampant in the following finale. The
conductor’s job is to make a reconcilia-
tion not to overdo the finale, so much
so that the gusto and ” popular" march
rhythm does not cancel out the
imaginative suggestions of the Largo.

Loughran cleverly achieved balance
and proportion, with resonance, not
just brassiness. In the slow movement
the violins, divided into three sections,

were equal to the necessary sustained
yet reflective intensity ; ana the origi-

nal tonal chemistry (no other word
for it) of harp and celesta, at tbe
movement's close, was admirably done,
with the proper sense of remoteness
and inward fanciful indulgence. Lough-
ran also gave the proportionate empha-
sis to the declamatory 'cellos and
double-basses beginning the symphony;
here, again, there is the risk of exag-
geration, Altogether this was a per-
formance which presented “ in the
round ” the most satisfyingly sym-
phonic of all Shostakovich’s symphonies—-which are becoming more or less
countless.

The soloist of the evening, Shura
Cherkassky, took part in the second

NEVER THOUGHT to see Stan Getz
repeat himself on consecutive visits to
the Ronnie Scott Club, but he is back
with the same organ-guitar-drums trio
that he led there earlier in tbe year.
After attempting rather inconclusively
to move with the times, Getz then
showed signs of returning to older
forms and this still applies. Newer
pieces remain but be also introduces
the likes of “ Sweet Georgia Brown ’’

and “ I’ll Remember April," the latter,
especially, being a tune which one
Imagined his generation bad ground
irrevocably into dust.

Musicians who advance in the wake
of new developments and then revert,
often enrich their styles in the process;
with Getz, this has not happened. His
tone has again become a hard, crystal-
line thing of beauty but he is more
inclined to shorten his phrases, and
this does not suit a man who Is more
of an executor supreme than he is a
creator of melody or of rhythmic ten-
sion. The numbers tend to be fast or
slow, with little of the flowing medium
tempo at which Getz excels.

The group still seems wrong for him.
Sometimes they jell but sometimes
they could be four men at their first
rehearsal, and Getz and his accom-
panists appear on the whole to feel
the music in different ways. Organist
Eddie Louiss often took the solo
honours last time, but on this trip the
unquestioned star is Rene Thomas. His
style of long-lined, understated guitar
playing is not fashionable and, in all

honesty, the way it restricts both the
chordal and the sonic potential of the
instrument has been clearly exposed.
Without exactly renewing the style
Thomas, with his perfectly poised solos,
does undoubtedly play it for all it’s

worth.

Madame Kanevskaya leaves the. home
of her youth she shuts the door on an
aristocratic past and submits, reluc-
tantly. to the force of time : ” There's
no going back ; the path is overgrown."

The play requires authoritative per-
formances from all its actors, as each
suffers his private dilemma, and a
strong sense of class, since it is in
social shifts that time is felt -Pretty
well all the cast in Frank Hauser's
impressive production, with which the
Oxford Playhouse Company returns
home this week, fulfilled these
demands admirably. Lee Montague gave
to Lopakhin both the vigour and unease
of a peasant who has newly-risen in
society-; Barbara Laurenson 'was very
much the adopted daughter, shoulder-
ing competently the inferior rank of.
housekeeper ; and in the best of many
excellent performances Michael
Gwynne as Gayev sustained a debili-
tated, pottering gentility.

In the central rOle Phyllis Calvert
achieved sufficient self- indulgence,
embitterment and waywardness but
failed to rise to the aristocratic,
lyrical grand style. This was a peevish
not a passionate Madame Kanevskaya
and the total effect of the play was

’

thereby reduced since it is largely her
function to convince us that the past
might be worth saving.

CHELTENHAM

David Foot

Guthrie m

OXFORD

John Wilders

Cherry Orchard

IN "The Cherry Orchard" Chekhov
displayed for the last time his marvel-
lous gift for creating in the predica-
ments of individuals the changes in
society and for showing In a particular
society the predicament of man . As

CHELTENHAM’S Everyman Theatre
Pays its tribute to the late Tyrone -

Guthrie with "Top of the Ladder”: -

the motive is noble but the measure ot
generosity maybe excessive in a town
^here the repertory company fights
defiantly for survival. Sir Tyrone’s self-
indulgent orgy of expressionism is a
theatrical exercise of Imagination,
daring and wit. It is not, however; for
a reason hard to define, either a com-
plete or wholly satisfying play.

,

au^l0r w^° directed it in
1950 since when it has had a some-
what obscure history, populated his
stage with symbols. He started with
successful businessman Bertie lying
weakly on his couch, surrounded by
the intimates who came into his life.
Then with expressionistic relish, he
examined Bertie’s life story - the gener-
ations before and after, Bertie at home '

and in the office.' Parallel scenes were
often enacted simultaneously. And the
sum total left one with the Impression
that this was Guthrie, Director
Supreme, having mischief, with the
cast in his rare playwriting excursion.
A clever rather than a memorable play.

The Everyman Company make ft a
stylish compliment to the author.
Malcolm Farqubar, the artistic director
switching to one of his infrequent
acting performances at Cheltenham,
spans the years with effortless flair as
Bertie. Tony McEwan is splendidly ;

obsequious as the valet and most of the
‘

supporting acting is more ffiae
adequate.
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Images of the newway to dress ...in'Terylene-p/iis-T'

The last few years have been an era of

experiment in men’s clothes.

New ideas have swept away the old

frontier between formal and informal styles.

Some fashions and materials didn’t

last. But the best ideas have survived to create

a new way to dress.

Suits in ‘Terylene-p/«J-T’

Now you can see these ideas in

‘Terylene-//»j-T’ the new luxury fibre from ICI.
e

Terylene-//or-T’ is a unique blend of

two different kinds of ‘Terylene’ and

superfine wool. Weight for weight it’s got

more ‘loft’. It’s gender to the touch and

plus

T

it’s more comfortable to wear. Colours are

bolder and clearer.

Now you can find clothes with flair like

these in good High Street stores. And because
they’re fashioned in ICI fibres they’ll keep
their good looks longer.

‘TcrylcDC-plur-T is a Registered TradeMark ofIQ.

TERYLENE
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Diplomacy out in the cold
Predictably the Soviet Union has replied to

the British Government's exclusion of 105 Russian

intelligence men with the charge that Britain is

trying to torpedo the European Security Con-

ference. In its anger and embarrassment Moscow

is bound to be strong on vilification and propa-

ganda now. Words at any rate break no bones

and it is better that Moscow should be allowed

its fierce verbal reaction than that it should start

expelling British citizens wholesale, or worse still,

giving them show trials..

But that does not mean that Whitehall should

not take the Russian accusation about the Security

Conference seriously. The rightwing opposition

in West Germany is also saying the same thing,

and with no little glee. It wants to embarrass

Herr Brandt and it is making as much capital as

it can in the hope of stopping the Ostpolitik in

its tracks. The British Government has never

been as enthusiastic about that policy as some
other Western Governments, but does it really

want to stop the conference or secure its

postponement ?

The spy scandal is a serious affair, and the

Government, faced with the evidence which

apparently it had, was bound to act. The Russians

were becoming bolder and bolder in the number
of men they were infiltrating here, and a halt had
to be called. The arrogance or discourtesy with

which protests from the Foreign Secretary were
ignored also demanded vigorous action. Arguably,

the Government could have privately told the

Moscow authorities that the men on our list must
be removed and not replaced. It is doubtful

whether that would have had much effect. To

Insist publicly on their removal, but to avoid the

protracted irritation of public trials, was probably

the best course. Having done it. however, Britain

ought still to show its willingness to see an

improvement in East-West relations. Of course

that improvement will be harder to achieve if the

Soviet Union tries to replace the expelled spies

or retaliates with show trials or insists on treating

Britain as if it were the leader of an anti-Soviet

conspiracy. The British Government has to show

its willingness to talk sensibly. The Soviet

Government has to respond.
Fortunately Sir Alec Douglas-Home seems to

be ready to separate the spy business from the

Security Conference, provided there are signs of

sensible behaviour on the Soviet side. He said

yesterday that he still hopes to prepare for the

Conference. Similarly American State Depart-

ment officials have been playing down Mr Rogers’s

first off-the-cuff comment that Soviet espionage in

the West was “going to be a factor" affecting

the prospects for a conference. But it would do

no barm if both men could state openly their

willingness to have a conference.

It may fairly be asked “ What good will the

conference do ?” Of itself and overnight it is not

going to break down Europe's barriers. But it

can discuss troop reductions. It can improve the

climate on both sides of the divide, allowing for

more interlocking of trade, cultural, and
diplomatic exchanges. It might also tone down the

propaganda war. and give a voice to the many
European countries that belong to neither of the

military blocks. It would not be realistic to expect

more. That much, however, is well worth trying

for.

More last words on UCS?
This weekends meeting between Mr Hugh

Stenhouse and Mr John Davies is a hopeful sign

for the Clyde if only to the extent that the two

men still have something to discuss. Ten days

ago Mr Davies seemed to have a closed mind

about the future of the Upper Clyde yards. Two
'• of the four yards—Scotstoun and Clydebank

—

were to be dosed and 4,500 men were to lose

their jobs. The other two, Govan and Linthouse.

. were to stay in business under Mr Stenhouse.

This appeared to be the end of the affair in the

Government’s eyes. These were the Govern-

ment’s orders and Mr Stenhouse was there to

cany them out

For the shop stewards it was by no means
the end. They contended fiercely that there was
jjo need to close Clydebank and Scotstoun. They
refused to accept Mr Davies's “no" for an
answer. And on Wednesday they discovered that

Mr Stenhouse is not inflexible. He seems to have
agreed that Scotstoun, at least, might usefully

continue. The shop stewards have not yet

persuaded him that Clydebank could be saved as

well and perhaps they never will. But they have,

at least, persuaded the new boss to take their

case seriously and to discuss it with Mr Davies

—

Jwhich he will do today.
* This is better progress than anyone could
(have expected, unless it is all a gigantic piece of
playacting so that the Government can gain time.

^The latter would he an extremely grievous
^interpretation, and if it were to prove true would
jhe highly damaging to all involved on the
^Government side. After earlier episodes in the
'Clyde story, from the Ridley report onwards, it

cannot be ruled out. Much more probably, how-
ever, Mr Stenhouse and Mr Davies are genuinely
trying to see what can be salvaged on the Clyde,
and are doing so with at least some measure of

Cabinet sanction. On that view, real progress has

been made.
As lately as Wednesday morning the UCS

workers and their stewards were vowing that

they would not even talk to Mr Stenhouse. When
they did talk to him (after the boilermakers’

president, Mr McGarvey, bad brought the two
sides together) they found that his mind was
apparently not closed, that he wanted to hear

what they had to say. and that his immediate
reaction was not that of a butcher. Mr Stenhouse

has started, at least, to gain their confidence—the

confidence which will be essential if any of the

Upper Clyde yards are to succeed.

On the other hand an agreement to consider

keeping Scotstoun going is not the same as a

promise to keep it going. Nobody really knows
whether Mr Stenhouse is free to keep it going if

he can. Mr Davies might simply tell him to keep
to his own business, which is Govan-Ldnthouse,

and stop interfering with Government decisions

about the other yards. But Mr Stenhouse could

still try today to make Mr Davies change his

mind—if indeed Mr Davies, commendably, has

not already begun to change it himself.

The economic prospects are still at the heart

of the argument. The Government so far has

held to an utterly bleak analysis of the four yards’

future, and has been backed in this by the Robens
committee. The shop stewards, more out of

inner faith than on a factual basis, have held that

all four yards could and must be kept going. As
new figures have emerged into public light

—

including the liquidator's own view on the recent
reduction of losses in the yards—the dismal

prophecies of June and July have seemed less

justified. To survive, the yards must still be able

to show that they can build ships quickly and
competitively. Given a continuation of the spirit

displayed there in recent weeks, they have a
better chance of doing so than appeared possible

in Clydeside's dark midsummer.

Examined behind bars
The Home Office ought not to take it upon

itself to decide whether the qualifications of

students coming from overseas are bogus. The
Immigration Department of the Home Office has
sent a student back to Pakistan because
the department’s educational assessor turned him
down. The examination took place while the
student was in detention at Heathrow-Airport Lon-
don. On the assessor’s evidence the student was
sent home although he had been accepted for a
course by Bolton College of Technology. According
to the student’s barrister, the College was pre-
pared to send an assessor to London to examine
the student again. According to the Home Office

this would have taken too long. The student had
to go.

with him to Heathrow bore another. This was,
perhaps, a reasonable ground for suspicion. What
was neither reasonable nor just was to make Mr
Zaib sit his examination again in detention and
to accept as final the word of an anonymous asses-
sor appointed by the Home Office. The Home
Office assessor may be highly qualified to examine
Pakistani students of textile technology. But he
is anonymous ; his findings and qualifications can-
not be questioned, and he does not represent the
College which had admitted Mr Zaib.

The Home Office obviously suspected that
the student, Mr Ayaz Jahan Zaib, had no intention
of completing his course at Bolton and was trying
to enter the country illegally. These things have
happened before and will no doubt happen again.
Mr Zaib aroused the immigration officer's suspicion
because the qualifications he had sent to Bolton
bore one date and the qualifications he brought

Worst of all, however, the Home Office
decided not to wait until a representative of the
College could come to London. The immigration
officials had detained Mr Zaib for eight days
already. Why could they not have waited another
two to allow the College authorities to interview
a student they had actually accepted ? Mr Maud-
ling ought to Inquire first into whether Mr Zaib
has been unjustly treated. After that he should
ask the Master of Trinity what he would say if a
student who had been accepted by Trinity was
turned down by a Home Office assessor in a cell
at an airport Lord Butler would not be amused.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
ROXBURGHSHIRE : The Land Rover came bucking
over the skyline of Aucbope Rig just as I was con-
templating the final mile or so up to Cheviot's sunny
summit with particular relish, the late summer air
as rich as wine. The driver stepped out and joined
me in appreciation of the view across the broad
basin of the Upper Bowmont Over beyond Cocklaw-
foot, the grassy moors gave way to the dark stain
of forest and we discussed the changes taking place
in the Border landscape. He spoke knowledgeably
of subsidies and economic pressure and the need to
use the traditional flocks of Black-face and Cheviot
sheep more efficiently. Phrases like “cost effective-
ness" sounded strange in that setting, but they
achieved visual point when he contrasted the dry
nardus clumps all round us with the lush grazing
on an improved plot nearby. The grasslands must be
managed to give better nourishment, otherwise other
forms of land use will drive out -the traditional sheep
hirsels. Private forestry has had a dramatic extension
in the last two or three years and the visual impact
will only be felt in another generation's time. The
bald Border Hills will wear a new mantle. I found
it difficult to acept the idea as I walked up the
final ridge to Auchope Cairn with the wild ravine of
the Hen Hole on my left and the peat hags of Score
Head to my right The view was clear across the
lower hills even to the combed fields of harvested
corn in the lowlands beyond Morebattle. I wondered
how one measured the cost input and the economic
output of sheer pleasure in following the leisurely
tracks over open hill country, in the abundant sense
of space in this region where every person enjoys
about ten acres each as compared with the national
average of one. JOHN T. WHITE.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The New Taboos and you
Sir,—I agree with so much

that Richard Neville says

(Guardian, September 27) that

1 am the more disappointed by
his apparent contradiction of

the philosophy be expresses. He
writes :

“ If you have no wish

to preserve property—why pre-

serve the family ? ” This pre-

sumes that the family is solely

properly or the inheritance of

it, whereas even in this money-
orientated society, the family

remains basically people and

relationships. The family is

nothing without relationships,

and these are nothing without

human affection.

A family bound by affection,

whether it has property or not,

is capable of providing what
experience and most psycho-

logists tell us is usually the best

background for the normal
development of our children,

and I, as a biologist and a

teacher, still believe in the
family with what I hope is more
than conditioned prejudice.—
Yours faithfully,

Sarah A. M. Jackson.
17 The Grove,
Coulsdon,
Surrey.

hard drinking and otherwise

abusing the body) and an

e q u a 11 v sick Acquisitive

Society, which, in its mad pur-

suit of materialism, will kiH

everything on earth, in approxi-

mately the same period of time.

It seems a squalid and melan-

choly philosophy, when one con-,

aiders what man has endured

and achieved in the past for the

benefit of the race. Contrast

Beethoven’s heroic fight against

deafness and at the same time

continuing to compose immortal

music, with today’s pop wor-

shippers deliberately bashing

their ear-drums to bits wilh

their infernal din. If Nemesis
overtakes us, 1, for one. feel

that we've asked for it.—Yours
faithfully,

Gwen Rouse.

33 Walnut Avenue,
Chichester,
Sussex.

me entitled me to substantial

damages. I have been warned

that if I proceed with this case

my professional reputation will

be destroyed. I propose to

proceed.—Yours sincerely,

Nora Beloit

The Observer,
. _ ,

160 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC 4.

Sir,—Richard Neville sees an
alternative society. To what?
His " them " is malevolent, ram-
pant patriarchy. His “ us ” an
instinctive defence.

He mentions newer, free com-
munities, but all his writing
bears witness to the fact that

such societies aj his would be
tb _• most conservative this

planet can ever have— those
orientated around our own
selfishness.—Your sincerely,

T. Lyon.
15 Park Crescent.
Appleton,
Stockton Heath,
Cheshire.

Sir,—A fantastic page by
Richard Neville. I do hope you
will have him write more for

the Guardian. He illustrates so

superbly what a rotten society

we have.—Yours faithfully,

George E. Mewis.

42 Lambert Cross.

Saffron Walden,
Essex.

Sir,--How entirely appropri-

ate that during the course of

your “ New Taboos ” series the

innocent Ruperta should have

aroused the wrath of mighty

Beaverbrook newspapers ! But

what behind the cloak of copy;

right inspired this ? It could

hardly have been the projected

duration of the series, the half

sized pictures or the minuscule

type; perhaps it was the sex-

change? . . ..

A perfect illustration of the

effect of taboo—to give a small

and otherwise relatively insigni-

ficant event or activity a whole

new dimension by its repression

—the demise of Ruperta also

leaves a superb ctiffhanger.

Millions of yoqr readers will be

left to guess exactly what antics,

sexual or otherwise, Ruperta

and the Elf got up to.—Yours,
David Clegg.

5 Whitley Close,
Westbourne,
Emsworth, Hants.

Sir,—I take exception to Mr
John Wells’s allegation (New
Taboos, September 29) that the
people who sue “Private Eye”
are “too weak kneed" to dare
attack it. On February 28 this

year I referred to “Private
Eye’s

’’ “familiar mix of
genuine revelations, half truths
and pure fabrications, strung

•the

Sir,—Richard Neville’s credo
made me think, with Walt
Whitman, “ that I could turn
and live with animals. . . . Not
one is dissatisfied, not one is

demented with the mania of
owning things, not one kneels
to another, nor to his kind that
lived thousands of years ago,
not one is respectable or
unhappy over the whole earth.”
And not one is a drug addict,
obscene or a pom merchant;
not one but keeps sex in the
place Nature intended it to be
—in its due seasons (at least if

they’re not intensively farmed
in batteries).

The greylag goose has a
deeper understanding of the
significance of the pair bond
than Richard Neville. How. by
the way, does he envisage the
survival of the human race with-

out the family unit ? By means
of test-tubes and fanning out
the young somewhere ? 1 have
a sneaking suspicion that all

this sex worship is a device for

pulling the wool over female
eyes, to let the males have their
fling. Who. after all, has to

take the pill, bear unwanted
babies or have the abortions,

as the case may be?
It seems hard luck if we have

to choose between a sick Altern-
ative Society (which will, in

all probability, kill itself before
middle-age with hard drugging,

together by damaging insinua-
tions."

. It was the next issue of
“ Private Eye ” which contained
allegations about my private
life which my lawyers informed

Sir,—Richard Neville’s farci-

cal concept of a “ new morality”

is simply a throwback to the
ruinous debauchery of Imperial
Rome. Such thinking is not just

2,000 years out of date, but in

the light of subsequent history,

is fraught with ultimate disas-

ter. (Every permissive society

in history has come to a violent

end.) Hearken to the apposite

warning of Sir Winston
Churchill on the relation ' of
moral standards and our

chances of survival in this

nuclear age. Addressing 14,000
scientists at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1949,

he' had this to say

:

“ Our inheritance of well-

founded, slowly conceived
codes of honour, morals and
manners . . . are far more
precious to us than anything
which scientific discoveries can.

bestow. ... However much
conditions change, the supreme
question is bow we live and
grow and bloom and die, and
how far each life conforms to

standards which are not wholly
related to space or time. Here
I speak not only to those who
enjoyt he blessing and con-
solation of revealed religion,

but also to those who face the
mysteries of human destiny
alone. The flame of Christian
ethics is still our highest guide.
To guard and cherish it is our
first interest, both spiritually, spintua
and materially. The fulfilment
of spiritual duty in our daily

life is vital to our survival. Only
by bringing it into perfect
application can we hope to
solve for ourselves the prob-
lems of this world, and not of
this world alone."—Yours very
truly,

Francis W. Johnston.
“ Burnaby,"
16 Goodwood Avenue^
Highfields,
Northampton.

Shaping up to reality
Sir.—As an aircraft design

engineer I find the excitement
over the supposed Soviet
interest in the Concorde
quite fascinating, indeed
amusing Russian exper-

tise in both the design and
operation of supersonic aircraft

of all types is far greater than
our own. In fact we have been
so hard pressed for background
knowledge that we have been
syphoning our know-how from
American experience for 15
years, and the flight test vehicle

for Concorde was a re-hash of
the 20-year-old Fairy Delta. The
Russians have had supersonic
bombers operational for years
and therefore have a back-
ground of flight testing second
to if not the equal of the Ameri-
cans.
As to their interest in the

electronics of the aircraft, it

seems difficult to understand
how a nation, which has
launched probes to all quarters
of the solar system with con-
siderable accuracy, and has car-
ried out the most intricate
instrumentational studies of the
moon's surface, should have any-
thing more than the usual curio-
sity which we know is the case
in commerce and industry the
world over. Such industrial
espionage exists—those of us
who have worked in the stir-

craft industry have all. in some
way, had experience of it.

Equally absurd it seems to
me are Dr Strang's comments
on the similarity between the
TU144 and the Concorde. The
configuration of the Sud and
Bristol projects before the
merger were almost identical

;

the Lockheed project and now
the Boeing, after much techni-

cal agony over variable geo-
metry, accept more or less what
has generally "been agreed as
the ideal configuration for that
type of aircraft for IS years.

I have had experience in the
design of aircraft both in this
country and abroad. Wherever
one goes there is a nucleus of
people who believe that their
little enclave is somehow especi-
ally endowed—4t is the group
obsession. But technological
originality is international,
development and research are
expensive, of course, mid we as
a nation have long since fallen
by the wayside in this so-called
race. Who, I ask myself, do
we think we are kidding ?

—

Yours faithfully.
K. F. Cornell.

22 North Elmfield,
Millbrook Road,
Southampton.

When plus equals minus Tempting fate
Sir,—Government spokesmen

are repeatedly expressing sur-
prise or disappointment that
the two recent so-called “ mas-
sive ” reflation doses which have
been injected into the economy
have so far not had the desired
stimulating effect Now either
these spokesmen are stupid, or
they think the mass of the
population is stupid and will
believe anything if only it is

repeated often enough,
I don’t claim to be an econo-

mist but what is clear to me
and to such people as I have
spoken to about it, is that these
” massive ” doses do not exist
In my own case my income tax
has been slightly reduced, mv
graduated pension contribution
has increased by 150 per cent
and. as with everybody else,

prices have gone up by about
10 per cent, leaving me with
less money to spend on extra

items than I had a year ago.
It is impossible for me to

spend more in any real sense

—

in fact in terms of goods bought
I am actually spending less.
The only way I could contri-
bute to stimulating the eco-
nomy would be to buy things
which I can't afford on HP and
I can’t really believe that this

is sound.
Will tbe Government please

stop either (a) being stupid or
(b) trying to kid us, and really
do something to reduce (not
stabilise) prices. One measure
I would suggest is a reduction

Sir. — The internment of
Catholics in Ulster, and the
expulsion of Russians from
England, is all part of the cur-
rent paranoia of British Conser-
vatives.
Deep down inside. Heath and

Co. know that they are fighting
a last-ditch battle In defence of
the vested interests of the Sels-
don-type Elitists. Ultimately
they are doomed to faiL One
wonders why, haring estranged
Catholic opinion throughout Bri-
tain, the Tc~ ~-

of 2ip in the petrol tax.

re thanmeasure which I feel more
anything would have an imme-
diate effect on prices and spend-
ing.—Yours faithfully.

J. Pashley.
Green Hedges.
Rotherfield,
Sussex.

‘ory Government has
now taken on the Kremlin as
well.

Mr Heath may be a brilliant
yachtsman, but he should know
his limitations. To anger both
the Vatican and the Kremlin
together is tempting God
indeed.

,
Derek Abbott

Victoria House,
Sittingboume, Kent

Planning the future is the job
Sir, — Your correspondents

from the British Council of

Churches (September 28) are

right to highlight the wide-

spread reluctance to face the
reality of the present unem-
ployment figures. There is no
evidence that a recovery on the
Stock Exchange will do any-
thing to improve the pros,
of school leavers in BeJ
Liverpool or Tyneside. On the’

contrary ; much industrial
research and development.work
is designed to continue to

reduce the demand for labour.
On the other hand your

report on “Deptford’s Depress-
ing Brave New World" illus-

trates the need for increased
personal and human involve-
ment in a way which research
and development can never
replace. But schools have yet
to face the implications

:

(a) that they should now be
educating their children for life
as it will be lived

;

(b) that that life will offer
more scope for neighbourhood
arts and drama, community

development of play groups
etc., and participation through
neighbourhood action schemes,
than conventional concepts of
“ wort"

(c) that the present methods
of training teachers ill equip
than, fnv _ -them for preparing their pupils

change.for this change
(Mrs) Elisabeth Hoodless.

Executive Director,

Toynbee Hall,
London E L

Community Service
VolVolunteers.

Labour
of hope
KEITH HARPER, reports

on the birth of

the Labour Party’s

very own newspaper

A NEW paper plopped on the door-

mat in many homes throughout.

Britain today. With a name like

'

“ Labour Weekly,*' it hardly sounds as

though it was bom of the age we live

in, but it is, after all, the officialJUt it is, after all, __
mouthpiece of the Labour Party. This

meant that its creators could not afford .

to take too many chances with tradi-
.

tion, though they toyed with more eye-

catching titles like “Clarion,” “New
Dawn,” even “ New Herald.” The
latter was discarded on the grounds
that it bore a close resemblance to

long-deceased brother.

At 5p a copy, and a distributio

through newsagents, ** Labour Weekly
-

is a bright looking tabloid with aspira-

tions towards becoming accepted as
*

compulsive 8 ajn. Friday reading for

Labour supporters before going to work
on their eggs. It is certainly the

ambitious project the party has devised
-'

for some time.

The advantage of the scheme is Its
f-c

relative cheapness. . Transport House

has launched the operation with

£10,000. So long as “ Laboui
Weekly ” sells 32,000 copies every

Friday, even without advertisements, ii

will be self-financing. But it hopes tc

keep a regular readership of 50,000.tc

60,000, and has started business with

an initial print order of 100,000.

Though there have been suggestions

at various times that the party should
.

have its own newspaper. Sir Harry -

Nicholas, the general secretary, first

set the “Labour Weekly’’ wheels in.-

motion when he proposed a feasibility

study earlier this year. He discovered

that all those unremarkable publica-

tions pumped out from Transport

House, ranging from “ Labour Woman”

.

to “ Labour Organiser ’’ were losing

between £5.000 and £7.000 a year, and.

were not even finding themselves on

to -tables in dentists’ waiting rooms.

Worthwhile effort

The result was that the party decided

that if it was going to lose money, it

may as well Jose money in a worth-

while effort. Plans were then put in

hand to bring out the first edition in

time for the Labour Party conference i

at Brighton next week.

An editorial staff was rapidly

.

recruited, under the leaderslup of

Donald Ross, a 29-year-old Scotsman,,
who gained an honours degree in Eng-; ;

lish at Aberdeen University and then:,

went through the journalistic mill al
~

the “ Scotsman.” He also contested:

.

Ross and Cromarty, for good measure,:
between night shifts.

Ross is still feeling his way in a job

which he has only held for neatly
four weeks. He says, however, that he
has been given a remarkable amount^
of freedom to do what he likes. “I'-

suppose if I started inviting everybody
to vote Conservative, tbe NEC would •

have my guts for garters, hut every- ••

body has been most helpful.” The only
•

rumpus in the first issue, to which be
did not refer, centred on a full page
advertisement from the Labour Com.
mittee for Europe, which caused a cer-.;

tain amount of consternation in tht,
r

anti-Market camp at Transport Ho>

The advertisement wishes the paperf
well, and saucily hopes that “as mem*
bers of the Community, British Social
ists will have an important contribu'
tion to make in fighting for greater-
economic and social justice, and for .

the democratisation of the Europeai
*

institutions.” '4

i
-

i

r*

\

In its anti-Market leader, the pape <

tha'ibalances everything up by saying
its columns will be free to all shade
of opinion within the party. In anj iJ (5^
case, a full page advertisement, evei a •>*
from the Roy Jenkins’s camp is not tip*

-

be sneezed at A
“

Ross is going for the active parts • V . J
workers and supporters, though hi V

ira*-
-

hopes that the • more sophisticates... i
Friday morning readership of thl '

/“ New Statesman " and “ Tribune,

»

will also want to buy a copy. He t
. ;

aiming for original articles and new: __
stories which will subsequently br.--,

:
-

picked up by the national press. “Bu(
if anybody thinks that it is going to bt

a Labour Party “ Private Eye,” or will
-

V
include items of in-gossip which appeal .'

in the Guardian Miscellany column,
they had better again.”

Exclusive effort
“ Labour Weekly ” is a five-column

tabloid. The front page consists of at'
’

informative article claiming that real-

unemployment is as high as 1.3 million
'

if you throw in the unemployed mar-

.

ried women who do not register.
Coupled wth this is a message from Mr
Wilson drawing attention to the
“ national scandal ” of unemployment .

and forecasting that one million people .

will be on fhe dole by Christmas. This. \

can only mean a severe whigging for;
Mr Heath at the Brighton ice rink
next week.
Labour Party leaders answer your

queries on page 2 in a feature called
Direct Line." which is a near copy

of a similar idea called "Action Line ”7}
in the " Daily Express.” Jim Callaghan, J.

still .hack-tracking on internment,
thinks it has failed “ because It has

'

aroused the sympathy of the minority
with those interned.” Edward Short.'
hopes the next: Labour Government.

-

will take steps to provide universal
nursery school education, and Sir
Harry defends the party against accuse' ;

tions of "Tory bashing.” V
The paper

,
has produced one dear

exclusive on the ' news that Mr Mai-
colm MacDonald, Britain’s " Ambas- \

sador at Large ” is roving China on an ••

unofficial visit. Its . cartoonist has
drawn a picture of Mr Heath, with .,

tombstone teeth, looking over a .huge .

cheque payable to the EEC. But for
leaks ” and accounts of who sat next -

%

to Joan Lestor at last, month's meeting
of the NEC, and why. vour faithfn
Labour Party man will -have to look
elsewhere.

T J
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BE reveals for dbe first time a new union bargaining strategy

lie Jack Jones penalty principle
; -s* N.

-'Vr.'

.-•SI?:-,

.i
'• iV '-1

the lead, .taken by the

800,000 local goverftment

Isoniaal Trorkers is^any guide-

tgSitoe Gotfenunent is in

fjbg. another rough winter as
attempts to -force.down- the
O. of public sector wage

w-^ts. For toe anions involved

Save Just submitted demands
Averaging more than 12 per

fflPt and hacked them up.,

with ' the " most 7 ‘detailed!;

and sophisticated negotiating

document ever presented w .

-the public sector.

To make certain that the

submission carries maxfhmm-

.

punch on~ the shop floor Jack •

.Jones. TGWU general secre-

taiy, is taking the mrasual
:

5tep of circulating the entire

document to all his stewards
.

! in local governinent Today. •

in advance of that. move,, we
. analyse the. submission -for .

the first time. -

The major •dements to: the

claim are: ••
:•

1 . a £2 increase in" the basic
. . rate whichV would bring _

dustmen to- £20 and the- .

lowest paid' workers to

£1826. • .
-

2. a cost of -Bring “ tores-

. holdT cUuse,- giving
.

$n -

•

.extra 20p a week for eyexy
one percentage point the

.

cost of. living rises above.*
threshold of 3 per cent

3.

' a penalty payment of 10

per cent for the 60 per cent

of workers not yet covered
by- productivity, schemes

4. eqdal pay for women
$. improved holiday -and
Bonus payments

. & increased holidays:

; The unions themselves
.^describe the claim as “sub-
?stantial ” hut that • does not

.

Mset it apart from most others
" these .days- The distinguish-

ing feature is the calm, con-
' fident detail with which the
case, is argued. It bears the

- unmistakable stamp of its

origin ra the new trade union
:

research unit recently set up
—largely with TGWU. money
—at Ruskin College, Oxford.
It is a monument to Mr

-. Jones's belief •- that the
bargainers of the future are
-going to need serious “back
up" services if unions are
to deal adequately with
"hostile governments wad
-sophisticated employers

Take the self-assured way'
the unions have dealt with the

. question of inflation since Sir
Jack Scamp's committee gave
them 15 per cent a year ago

. . and Ted Heath went on tele-

vision" to denounce the
: award; “ Our first requirement
this year is that the value of

- the Scamp settlement be re-

stored.” they say frankly.
Jnst a minute though. Didn’t
Scamp take projected inflation

into account?

Fatherland

# what was that, about
pollution? The' bulletin. -of

the Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England pro-

motes a tantalising photo-
graphic competition. “ we are
continually being asked for
pictorial examples of " pollu-

tion. litter, bally sited' and
unsightly buildings in the
countryside and other atrocy
ties,” the bulletin says. “ We
never have enough of them.-
In desperation, therefore, we
offer a prize of £10 each for
the best 35mm, colour slide

and the best black and white
print ojf any horror currently
defacing rural England,”
Please.

Encore,encore

r^sr

- Cantus by Papas

ILikK TWAJN (“The report
of my death was ah exagger-
ation, ") made life after news
flash hard for his successors,
ait not impossible. Lord
Thomson's .Slough “Evening
Mail" began its Windsor Fes-
tival roundup this week with
the. memorable assumption

:

Neville Cardus, in ah article
shortly before he died,

1

des-
cribed Yehudi .Menuhin.

NevUtey 82;and still re-

.

Storing strong, says the report
. • - OBja tuc
does cot shock him, though
he is a mite -surprised. “I
have no wish to challenge the
authority, .of the press.

. They
Mst have' some information.

:

fjSj *r-.as .I .know, I am
smi ahve. I have no-inten-*-
uou of. dyiagi'until I • have

" ^nen my obituary.”

-Better Layton
^RISTOPHBr. / LAYTON.

Ortowod’s per-

to- 80 Mto.

JW® ** haf beS

gfcsW££;aB2HKsysS
oosrihg the;

fort tn
toixed coto-*wt to his hew comrades “ i

Sig&SS*

Buskin enables them to
reply' that he did—but not
enough. When Scamp was at

. work last November the pro-
jected rate of price Increases
in the coming year was

'

between 6 and 7 per
cent In fact, prices rose 8.3

. per cent from October 1963
to July 1971. Projected over
the year this means price
rises averaging up to more
than ' ll per cent.

The document looks at the
fate of a dustman on the basic
£18 a week. “Scamp and his
colleagues would have as-
sumed that, given 7 per cent
inflation, the real value of this
in October 1971. at October
1970 prices, would be £16.82.
But, in fact, its real
value was already as low
as £16.59 by July of this year.
Depending on whether we
predict 10 or 11 per cent In-
flation by the year's end, we
will arrive by October in a
situation in which the real
value is between £1622 and
£1626. In short the man
needs nearly £2 a week in-
crease just to get back where
he started the year."
Then the unions list loss of

rent rebates and free school
meals for many of the fam-
ilies involved. “ Altogether
it is not unreasonable to sug-
gest that many workers will
be worse off in real terms in

the autumn of 1971 than they
were before they got their
increase from Scamp. For
these low paid workers this
is clearly intolerable.”

It is the sort of detailed
and painstaking case which
puts a new light on the accu-
sation that unions are making
wild demands. Here is the
militant Jack Jones, and all

he is doing is asking for a-

wage deal which will not
actually leave his members
worse off than they were a
year ago.

It also allows the unions
to make a logical case for
their cost of living formula
outlined above. (The unions
reckon that it would have
given their members another
80 a month from May 18.)
It also allows them to make
the following point—printed
in capital letters in their
claim. "Accordingly ire

wish to make it clear 'to the
employers that if they jail
to meet this (cost of living
formula) claim we shall
expect a considerably higher
settlement of our basic
claim." And who can blame
them ?
The same cold logic is

applied to what the unions
boldly label “ poverty," rather
than the milder -* low pay.”
They write : “If a man can
not take home even as much

t contribution to make.”
irdless ? “ Yes, regard-

NEW DEBATES, old' sores.

The .'Oxford Union is plan-

ning a debate next Friday on
the Common -Market. George
Thomson, and Jeremy Thorpe
were down to-speak in favour
of British entry, but have now
discovered that the third man
on their ride of the house is

to be that abiding old- Euro-
pean Oswald Mosley.

Both have withdrawn at

barely a week's notice.

Thorpe, -at .least, would have
been prepared to appear dn-

the same hill as the former
leader oftoe former Fascists,

but not to speak on the same
side. Solidarity has its limits.

Ten of the 12 members of

the union’s standing commit-
tee (including three of the
four officers) are asking the
president; Christopher

Tookey, to cancel his invita-

tion to Mosley. Knives are
being sharpened- for a meet-
ing of the committee come
.next Monday.

Layton, who used to be the
Liberals’ economic expert,

has always thought of him-
self as a Lib-Lab, Social Demo-
crat If not a Ted-clawed Social-

ist. “My experience," he
says, “has taught me that it is

essential to have the support
of the trade union move-
ment and the shop floor to get
real changes in the power
structure.” - A long time
after Eelr Hardie.

Too
trusty
Muskie
ADAM RAPHAEL,
Washington, Thursday

Flower child
ARABELLA CHURCHILL,
daughter of Randolph, grand-

' daughter , of Winston, will be
lucky if she does not

.
soon

receive a bill for the cost of

20,000 colour, brochures and
publicity photographs herald-
ing her reign as queen of-the
NATO azalea festival in Nor-
folk, Virginia..

She withdrew at toe last

minute with high-minded criti-

cism of. the Atlantic Alliance
and retired to the peace of a
hippy commune outside Lon-
don^ After some embarrassed
explanations., by. the British

- Embassy t in. Washington, the
crown was hastily conferred
on Sarah Rippon, daughter of
Geoffrey. British honour was

-‘maintained. But there is still

the matter of $4,087 for toe
T
- brochures.

TF anything is more
* perilous in American
presidential politics than the
“ off the record ” comment, it

is too much honesty. Senator
Edmund Muskie, the front
runner in the race for the
Democratic nomination, is

learning that lesson the hard
way.

Three weeks ago during
the first major election swing
through California, Muskie
discarded an already tight
campaign schedule in order
to meet with a group of black
supporters. A meeting held in

a small room above a Watts
supermarket went so unevent-
fully that the off toe record

,

label put on it by Muskie's
staff seemed an unnecessary
precaution. The one reporter
present from toe “ Los
Angeles Times " who was
acting as “pool correspon-
dent” went hack to his col-

leagues relaxing at the plush
Central Century Plaza Hotel
after a hard day on the cam-MVSKJE: learning hard

missing Lialine

The spy who
didn’t show
THE clerics voice fell flat

in the gloomy, toytownA in the gloomy, toytown
surroundings of No. I Court

Backroom boyo

at Great Marlborough Street

:

“ Oleg Lialine ! ” There was
no answer. The station ser-

geant formally conveyed this
information to the magistrate,
who smiled comfortably -and
said: “Very weiL” Outside
the court, a constable know-
ingly confided, that there was,
of course, no question of Oleg
Ilialine appearing on a drun-
ken driving charge.

Tw» boars later the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office confirmed that Oleg
.Lialine was toe KGB junior
general who bad defected
after being stopped in
Tottenham Court Road on
suspicion of being drunk in
charge of his car ; he was
the man who supplied toe

" list of names as a result of
which 90 Soviet officials have
been ordered out of toe
country and 15 others banned
from returning because of
their intelligence activities.

Yet the whole business

'

retains an air of mystery,
every succeeding detail more
bizarre than the one before.
We have had two motives for

' Lialine's decision to skip.
One is that' he was enticed

-

to the West by a beauti-
ful blonde who played on his
growing concern at the
morality .of his job and who
is even now looking after
him in a secluded coimtry-
cMa nnnlr - th. .Am. C,

NO- TRIP to Belfast is com-
plete these days without a
touch of O’Casey in the night
Even, -it seems, for English
MPs. Three heroes of toe
Labour Left—Brian O’Malley
(sometime Deputy Chief
Whip), Russell Kerr, and
Kevin McNamara—are just
back from, -fact finding in
Ulster for toe . “"Tribune ”

group.

As well as all the usual
interviews, they were anxious
to talk to the wives andto talk to the wives and
sweethearts of internees.' A
contact accosted them some-
where in Central Belfast and
directed them to a certain

bar in a Catholic district

They Fere told to ask for

(let us say) Joe, who pre-
sented himself and led them
to a back room.
: Messengers, went forth, and
in no -time a group of inter-

nees’ women was assembled.
The MPs noticed, too, a silent
man in a belted raincoat who
told them he was on. the run,
but denied actually being a
member of the IRA Kerr
suspects he was there to make
sure nobody said the wrong
tiling.

McNamara asked hi™
whether he had been up . to

anything. “No, no," belted,
raincoat replied, “only civil

righto.” He’d been in toe
crowd, had' he? “Yes.”

union, business and cultural
circles.

The list has not been pub-
lished, but I know personally
two men on it The FCO have
not published the names for
reasons of their own—per-
haps out of a sense of proto-
col—and the Soviet Embassy
has hitherto refrained from
publishing the list for the
perfectly understandable
reason that none of them are
leaving until the fortnight’s
ultimatum is up and mean-
while they are still circulat-
ing among their British con-
tacts. Several were at a cock-
tail parly earlier this week. •

side nook; the other that, in
the wake of a drunken

.
driving rap, and miserably
hungover, be decided to drop
out.

Whatever toe motive, toe
fact is that the results have
been devastating. Of toe 90
officials expelled and 15
banned, between 50 and 60 of

them are on the London
Diplomatic List with full

immunity. The belief that
most are from the Soviet

Trade Delegation in High-
gate, who ostensibly seek to

.expand commerce but who
are in reality spies, is not
quite true.

Discounting the official

'

Soviet Army, Navy and Air
Fore representatives, who

' are not on the black list, the
Embassy itself has been very

badly rat Nearly all, if not
every one of the 10 counsel-

lors, the first rank of dip-

lomats below the Ambassador
and his deputy, have been
ordered out, together with

numerous first, second and
third secretaries.

The sheer physical job of
manning the Soviet Embassy
at anything- like its normal

strength will be -difficult—

since the FCO has announced
that the reduction In overall

Soviet numbers is permanent
—unless various men in toe

Highgate trade delegation,

turn out to be qualified dip-

lomats who can fill in.

Rightly or wrongly, there

is a fair amount of shock evi-

dent among Soviet officials.

Many of those given their

marching orders -are widely

known in diplomatic, trade

Done any stonerthrowing ?

“No.” Thrown any petrol
bombs? .“No (pause). I’ve

got a. weak shoulder.
1'

No smoking
NEVER LET IT be said that

Soviet leaders negotiate in

anything but complete
Sobriety. Full marks to -the

West German news magazine,

“Der Spiegel,” for spotting

the- censorious way “ Pravda ..

reproduced the historic photo-

graph of WiUy Brandt and
Leonid Brezhnev, bargaining

across the table in toe Crimea.

The bottle of beer and

glasses, not to mention Che

cigarette in Brezhnev’s hand,

were too much for the party

paper's retoucher. His pub-

lished picture has carefully

painted them out, along with

an inch and a half too much
white shirt cuff. "Izvestia,”

the Government paper always

labelled a little more
liberal by.the Kremtinologists,

expunged the beer, but left

Leonid .his cigarette.

'
•: Eajfty

COEDUCATIONAL Cam-
bridge note: A good eoono-

mice candidate was asked at

a'recent interview at Trinity

^College why he had sought to

.go there rather than King's,

.“Ob well,” he answered, “I

. know that my mother is going
-tip to read- social anthropology

King's nest year.”
’

It remains impossible to

discount the possibility, if not
to 2 likelihood, of a political

motive behind such a whole-
sale deportation. The Rus-
sians profess that toe whole
business is nonsense, a ludic-
rous exercise which reflects
the ups and downs of Anglo-
Soviet relations depending on
whether the Labour or Con-
servative Party is in power,
compounded by personal spite
by a disorientated former col-
league.

They refuse to accept that
such action will impede' the
progress of detente in Europe
since the trend is overwhelm-
ingly towards a European
security conference ; for' that
matter, even if this affair

plunges Anglo-Soviet relations
to a spectacular new low,
there are other countries in
Western Europe, unspecified,
smaller than Britain, - with
which the Kremlin is also
ready to sit down in a con-
ference on European security.

The Foreign Secretary, Sir
Alec Douglas-Home, pro-
fesses in New York that the
evacuation of so many spies
will dear toe way towards
detente

; toe Russians regard
this action as a deliberate
attack on Anglo-Soviet rela-

tions, and. if it is, and if the
Russians take it seriously
enough, it must hinder East-
West detente since Britain is

one of the four victorious
postwar Powers with impor-
tant treaty responsibilities,
especially for West Germany
and on control over nuclear
dissemination.

The Government -must have
calculated toe extent of the
row. But if the expulsions
really have cleared the way
for better East-West relations
the FCO should prove more
enthusiastic now towards a
European security conference
than in the past

On the other hand, toe Rus-
sians cannot expect to press
on towards toe new European
order if they are at the same
time determined to isolate

Britain as the arch-villain of

the piece; they need British

cooperation.

A certain degree of delicate

bluff seems likely from both
sides. The extent of retalia-

tion and the degree of un-
acceptability of each move on
both sides as the tit-for-tat

.

game develops will prove use-:

ful pointers to the real situa-

tion.

as he would get if he were on
supplementary benefits he is

being paid a poverty wage . .

.

A man with two children
would have to earn at least

£18.87 to be as well off as he
would be out of work. A man
with three children would
need to earn £21.39. This
allows £1 gross for working
expenses— travelling, work
clothes, etc.” Then comes a

devastating calculation based
on official government earn-
ings figures..

Without the wage stop

;

15.9 per cent of local gov-
ernment male workers in
England and Wales with
two children would be bet-

ter off on supplementary
benefit. For Scotland the
figure is 22.5 per cent.

3S.1 per cent of local author-
ity male workers in England
and Wales with three child-

ren would be better off on
supplementary benefit. For
Scotland the figure is 50.4
per cent.
On productivity bargaining

the unions once again take
the initiative. “ Sometimes
the employers’ sluggish pace
of introducetion of pay and
productivity schemes' has
made us wonder how much
they care about either their
employees or the ratepayers.
But our pressure in this field
has been quite steady and we

must this year demand that
where employers have failed
to put in schemes, their
employees receive some com-
pensatory payments." The
unions unashamedly label
them “a penally on those
Authorities which have lagged
behind."

Finally, and with all the
hallmarks of those bright
radical academics of Ruskin,
the submission even deals
with the old argument that
workers don't want produc-
tivity deals which work them
out of a job in a period of
high unemployment Heavily
underlined in the text comes
this idea.

“ We would therefore sug-
gest that the time has come
to add another ingredient to
Ifce package—that of deliber-
ate employment creation
through the expansion of
Local Authority services, so
that the resources freed by
greater efficiency are not
allowed to go to waste.”

If the unions really push
this sort of argument they will
have expanded the field of
bargaining io an unprece-
dented way.
Even if they don't, the em-

ployers and the Government
behind them, have been left
with an embarrassingly bard
case to answer. Jack Jones with Hugh Scanlon

paign trail to report only a
routine meeting.

All would have been well if
a persistent Associated Press
correspondent hadn't decided
to contact one of those
present at the meeting to see
whether he couldn't glean
any more. Mr Tom Bradley, a
Los Angeles councillor and a
key Muskie supporter, who
was unaware that the pro-
ceedings had been put off the
record, was only too glad to
oblige and he told how
Muskie, when asked if he
might choose a black run-
ning mate for Vice-President,
replied simply tbat he didn’t
believe such a combination
was “ electable '*

in Z972.

Within an hour this funda-
mentally minor though
politically explosive truism
was on the wire to every
newspaper in the United
States and the row was on.

Many politicians in a
similar situation would have
simply denied they had been

accurately reported or else
would have issued a clarify-
ing statement removing as
much of the sting as
possible ; but that is not
Muskie's style. With toe
entire press corps in full cry
he stuck by exactly what
Bradley said he bad said, and
added that he was pleased the
issue had surfaced so early in
the campaign.
Americans may theoreti-

cally like their politicians to
he honest but the result o?
this devastating piece of
candour has been an aval-
anche of criticism and a
splendid display of political

hypocrisy from all those who
hope that Muskie’s candidacy
has been seriously damaged.

President Nixon, who
knows a dangerous rival

when he sees one, promptly
declared :

" 1 believe it

frankly a libel on the Ameri-
can people to suggest that
they are too prejudiced to
vote for an individual of a

certain religion, race, or
national heritage.”
Representative John Conyers,
leader of the House black
caucus, said he found the
remark both “ unbelievable
and disastrous." “ Four years
ago,” he later told a news
conference in Detroit, “the
question was whether toe
country was ready for a
Polish Catholic Vice-Presi-
dent and we accepted Muskie.
He's an ethnic minority him,

self. What right does he have
to rule out another ethoic
minority ? It’s plantation
politics from Maine.”

Muskie’s leading Democra-
tic rivals were hardly slower
off the mark. Senators
McGovern, Bayh, Humphrey,
and Jackson all rushed for-
ward to declare that

:

“No sir, they wouldn't rule
out anybody from their ticket
on the basis of race, sex, or
creed.” And so it has goDe on
for the past month with
hardly a let-up in the flood

of -the political humbug.
Even given toe madhoi

of American president
-politics, this last assessim
is probably exaggerat
Though Muskie must aim,

certainly be haunted by *

fate of George Romney
railroaded himself out of \

1968 Republican race by :

one innocent remark that
had been “ brainwashe
when he was in Vietnam

:

official briefings.

Muskie's supporters
doing their best to turn ;

incident round, stressing t
it reveals “ trusty Muskie!
finest qualities ; but MusJ
himself is too honest a n.

to deny the damage it
1

done. Though he is narrow
trailing behind Kennedy

;

the latest public opinion pt

he is still far and away
'

front runner as far as
;

politics pros are concerns
and at the convention tv

year in Miami that is wl'

will count. .jj

MICHAEL LAKE reports on the case of the
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• This October Iran

celebrates the 2,500th anniversary

ofthe founding of the Persian

Empire by Cyrus the Great.

It promises to be really

Something.

V.I.P.S from every corner

"

of the earth will be flying in for

the festivities.

So why not join them.

And here’s a tip. Th$
fabulous way to fly from Europe

to Iran (and back) is with the
cHoma*. This is the magnificent

bird painted on the tailplanes of

Iran Air’s all-Boeing fleet.

to have inspired the Persians to

great things. Today it inspires us.

So our pilots are

specialists on the Europe-Tehran

routes. So our food is always

picked up en route deliciously

fresh (never frozen). So the whole.

Iran Air family offer you

unbeatable hospitality.

. Celebrations start when
you catch your first

cHoma\
Track it down at your •

travel agent.

Daily flights from
Heathrow, non-stop Thursday

and Sunday. Additional services

Iran Air, 135 New Bond
j

Street, London WiX 7DB. '
f

Tel 01-629 4417. Reservations:
}

01-581 2051. Information on ;

tours to Iran available on reques
;

Iran Air’s General Sales Agents
’

for the U.K. - Anglo Persian

Agencies Ltd.

IRANAS

R

The official airline of the 25th centenary celebrats)

© London Paris Frankfort
Geneva Rome Moscow
Istanbul - Tehran - Abadani

Kuwait Bahrain' Abu Dhabi l

Dhahrsn - Dubai Doha Baghdaci
1J Kabul • Karachi Bombay- Also *J
5S tj‘ offices in Milan, Hamburg, New Yf

Long ago the ‘Homa’ is said Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. and Log Angelas.

Mount Demfivand Labour Ranfe Building, Tehran
Qum, Shrineof
Fadmeh the Immaculate Persepolls

«*• .-Jri
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X THINK there are two quite separate

problems involved in the catchphrase
improving access ” if I understand it

properly. One is that there are a lot

of people in your profession (and my
old profession) and in my present
profession who feel frustrated because
they can't themselves run the media.
I’ve got a lot of sympathy with the
views that many of them hold, but I’m
afraid I do take the slightly regimental
view that newspapers have to be run
by editors and television companies
have to be run by programme con-
trollers.

But I think there's another thing

which perhaps explains some of the
frustration which is felt and which
does link directly with the possibility

of a Fourth Channel. It seems to me,
looking at the television industry after
having been away from this country
for six years or so, that it really has
all become terribly static. The BBC
has temporarily ceased to grow and
the commercial companies have not
only ceased to grow but are tending
to contract a bit. Those who aren’t

employed on staffs find it difficult to

people who haven't thought them out

very clearly for themselves, but are

suffering from a sense of frustration,
and X think are therefore the more
prone to saying it must be a free-for-

all, which I don’t think is very sensible

or very practical. And if one could

relieve them of their feeling of frus-

tration I think some of the steam might

go out of this particular movement

Obviously most 0/ the people who

ere concerning themselves trith open

-

ino t*p television are thinking very

largely of, broadly. current affairs

broadcasting.
television joumalisnt,

political broadcasting, the possibility

of getting the sort of spread of views,

and of minority views, into television,

that are easily—though some sau even

so not satisfactorily—covered by the

press. Do you accept it as something

that television people ought to be put-

ting their minds to ?

Yes, I do. I think that the informing
and stimulating of public opinion is

something which we could do much
more about And that I personally

and this company would like to do
much more about it The ITV com-
panies have different reputations, but
my belief, having got to know my
fellow principals quite well now, is

that most of them would like to, and
it is damnably difficult in the present
set-up. I wouldn’t like it to be thought
that I’m talking only about current
affairs, though 1 do think that is quite
important But for instance, I would
be very dubious about putting a Monty
Python on ITV 1 in a weekend fran-
chise—so that experimentalism is one
point

If television is the most important medium of communication,

shouldn’t a wider range of people and ideas have access to it ?

With the lobby for a new channel growing, the question is

increasingly asked. Today two authoritative broadcasters

discuss it.

Mandarins and
agit-prop

John Freeman, In his first interview since

becoming Chairman oS London Weekend
Television, talks to Peter Fiddiek

get jobs: those who are working as
freelances find it difficult to place their
material ; and the good chap who is

employed on staff and then says after a
while, “To hell with this, 1 want a
change of atmosphere. I like this job
but now I want something else,” can’t

find anywhere to go.

So that brings us straight to the
Fourth Channel. £ mean 1 think that
a Fourth must of common sense be an
ITV channel, but 1 suppose strictly

speaking you could argue that a Fourth
Channel of any kind would give some
of that mobility which is lacking. So I’m
very keen on a Fourth Channel, both
because I want it for ITV and because
I happen to think it would be for the
good of the whole industry and would
create more opportunities, create more
mobility.

But the reason that 7 specified cur-
at affairs is slightly different.rent avoirs is slightly different.

Whereas in these experimental enter-
tainment programmes you have the
possibility of not pleasing people, and
losing your audience, in these areas
where one is talking about minority
voices you have the possibility ofvoices you have the possibility of
actually offending people because this

is an area in which television is very
sensitively placed.

Let me just throw out an exampleL-ei me jusi rnrow our an example
of a religious programme showing a-

man who worked at rehabilitating

I’m beginning io wonder whether

television is in fact f.tted for this sort

of rdle.

It has it thrust upon it, you see.

I mean I don’t know that it really is

the ideal medium for it. but you can t

exclude that sort of thing from your

most potent and pervasive medium of

communication. For instance, one of

the things I would very much like to

see on television and would like to try

and do it myself, but couldn’t con-

ceivably do it in a ‘single channel,

would be to have one evening an

open-ended serious talk show.

I do not mean a kind of Johnny

Carson programme at all. I mean a

Freddy Ayer programme, if you see

what I mean : the concept of the sort

of civilised after-diner conversation m
which people who can talk and have

ideas and know something about cer-

tain subjects can talk their heads off-

Now the essence of that programme is

that it must be more or less open-

ended or, if not, it must have a con-

siderable time slot I think that for

that kind of programme perhaps tele-

vision is very good because the viewer

can identify with the individuals—the

way they are sitting, what they’re smok-

ing, what they’re drinking and so on-
to a very much greater extent than he

can In a newspaper or on radio, and

I don’t see why that kind of thing

can’t be done. And I've been sur-

prised, in fact, that BBC-2 haven't been

more adventurous about that I donT
think for a moment you’d ever get

more than ten per cent of the audience

but it would be a jolly good ten per

cent and if you were getting forty on

the other channel you could perfectly

well afford to do it

Some people would find the outline

you have given there a somewhat
mandarin scenario, whereas some of

the ideas and people one is thinking

should be getting a look in are not the

smooth and they are not the articulate.

I think thars a fair point The
other idea is the kind of free-for-all

discussion programme in which you
have the—well you can have anybody,

but you include the absolutely anti-

establishment the Agit-prop, and
everything.

must really be under firm editorial

control of somebody. Not to gag
people, but to make sure that you do
observe the basic law; of the land, the
reasonable conventions of what can be
shown in people’s homes, and of
course a reasonable degree of political

neutrality.

If you’re going fry and set up
balance in the usual my, you run into
precisely the same problems, in that

either everybody has only five minutes

or else somebody hogs it. . If television

is interested in an Agit-prop view.-for

example, being given, why can’t it hold
its breath and bring in somebody from.

Agit-prop and say : " OK, teU. us what
you believe ?

”

Yes, subject to the qualifications I’ve

already made, I. don't see why it

shouldn’t But whatever view it is’

which is seeking to express itself on
the screen, it is likely to do it best

if It gets as far away as possible from
the format of the sort of village meet-
ing. I mean Fve appeared myself on
the screen and been frustrated often

enough to realise that in existing for-

mats the real difficulty is that no one
ever has the time to develop a point.

Partly because of an absolute shortage
of time, but partly because there are
other people around him who are also

fighting to earn their cheque and know
that they must get their oar in as

well in a limited time, and this is why
I personally think that things of this

kind, whichever end of the political

spectrum they happen at, must be done
in leisure. And they certainly cannot
be done in leisure on a single ITV
channel.

Finally, can T ask how you find ITV
as at present constituted, and, granted
only one channel, what you think
might be done to improve that in any
xoay ?

Perhaps my genuine dominant im-
pression is pleasure in finding how
such a varied group of people- as Lew
Grade, Howard Thomas, Aubrey Bux-
ton, David Harlech, take who you like,

really are concerned to try to produce
good television. They all have dif-

ferent views. But this is a first-

generation industry in which enthus-
iasts are really trying to run it They
are terribly frustrated by the com-
mercial pressures of the single channel
now, and I think that it would be less

than honest not to say that they are
also frustrated by the dominance of

the ITA.

man who worked at rehabilitating
alcoholics. It toas about a half-hour
film, and it finished up, right at the
end, slipping in the fact that he was a
Christian. Now it occurred to me that
if you’d done that programme and
slipped in at the end the fact that he
xcas a Communist there would have
been an outrage, because there is this
taboo area. It is this sense of tele-
vision being able to deal only with the
very broadest of consensus views that
is bothering a lot of people in your
business.

I quite agree, and I think that this is

a very fair point But I think that it

isn't as simple as some people make
out I may be square in this, but I
think that the danger of the misuse of
television for specific political—using
political in. its widest sense

—

ends, really is a very real one. I think
that some of the regulations that
constrain us at tbe moment are a bit
silly and should be relaxed, but I am
myself content to wort within the
convention that television has got to
remain pretty neutral in its approaches.
I don’t think this requires genius out
of this world to achieve it I think

Are you saying then that the sort of
radical voices xce’re now hearing raised
come largely from frustrated media
men rather than from a really philo-
sophical sense that the business ought
to be thrown right open ?

Well no, of course not. I- mean, men
of the experience and calibre of Stuart
Hood and Milton Sbulman

, to take two
examples, it would be impertinent and
quite wrong to dismiss as frustrated
media men. These are men wbo have
very serious ideas—I don’t think all

of them are right, but their ideas must
be treated with a great deal of respect
I do think that when you get below
that level, the people who are listening
to these philosophic ideas and being
moved by them are in many cases

it would be possible for television to be
a good deal more daring and Innovative

than it is at the moment in fields of

controversy while still preserving an
editorial neutrality and an editorial

balance.
And incidentally I think it would -be

easier again with another channel,

because one would no doubt have bitter

arguments about cases when it actually

came along but it is quite obvious, if

you are doing what is quite frankly a
rather serious highbrow programme for

a minority group, you can take more
chances in such a programme than you
can if you’re doing a popular thing
which is being seen in peak hours by
people who will not really take the
trouble to follow the nuances.

It seems to me that people are
considerably moved by television.

Maybe when it comes to voting at a
general election or something as
specific as that, the medium is neutral-

The password is Gordon’s

THE SHAPE
OF DRINKSTO COME

jsed to some extent But it’s when
the prop is not overt that I’m a bit
suspicious about it I don't want to

use the word conviction because I

don't feel I know enough to feel con-
viction, but 1 think i will only say
that it does seem to be responsible to
impose some limitations on the way
television can deal with matters of
religious and political controversy.

Religious, not because I personally
mind very much one way or the other,
but because you can offend people.
(I'm not talking about that they don’t
want to go and buy Heinz beans the
next day.) But you can offend them
at a deep level, which you ought not
to do. And politics because there you
do open the door for undesirable
manipulation of the public.
What seems to me to be almost the

biggest problem that television faces
in this field is simply the time that it

takes to let people have discussions.

This does present if one is realistic,

some obvious difficulties, because,

under any organisation of television

that I can foresee, the contractors are

going to be fairly tightly legislated

against as to what they can show or

not I mean I can’t see in the fore-

seeable future that it will be accept-

able to say the word “ fuck ” on tele-

vision. You may argue that there is

no particular reason why it shouldn’t

be said, but I think we have got to

accept that there are going to be con-

ventions of decorum on television

which don’t exist io real life, because
particular circles in real life can
isolate themselves to behave naturally

as they want to. And therefore it

seems to me that this is something that

would require very careful handling.

1 think the idea of letting people have
their say is a thoroughly good one,

and a service that television ought to

be providing.

But I'm afraid that at this point I

disagree—at least I think I would dis-

agree with some of the Stuart Hood
school in that 1 would say that this

I think all of us believe, certainly

I believe, that the ITA does its grisly

job with extreme discretion and tact

and understanding. Nevertheless,
Alastair Hetberington wouldn’t really

like to run a national newspaper with
a government—possibly especially

with a sort of autonomous government
authority sitting over the top of him
telling him what he may or may not

do, and there are great frustrations.

I believe that the adding to it of a

complementary channel would liberate

the whole thing and lead to an
Improvement of quality on the first

channel. Short of that, what is needed
is a little more stability in the
economics of the industry to try to

enable people who really do want to

make good programmes to go ahead
and do it

The box and the people
by Stuart Hood, former programme controller, BBC television

BROADCASTING in Britain is the
function of organisations which are
required to refrain from expressing
their opinions on current affairs or
matters of public policy. In the case
of the BBC the obligation is laid upon
it in the terms of the licence ; In the
case of the ITA there is a paragraph
in the Television Act The ITA is fur-
ther specifically obligated to see that
due impartiality is preserved by the
programme contractors on matters of
political or industrial policy or relat-

ing to current public policy. While
the BBC has no such duty laid upon
it, it has given assurances in the past
that it will, in accordance with a prac-
tice established by Reith when the
BBC was still the British Broadcasting
Company, observe due impartiality.

It is within this framework of impar-
tiality that the broadcast journalist—
a term which may be extended to cover
the makers of some types of documen-
tary—is required to function.

The diecks and curbs imposed by the
organisations on individual broadcast-
ing journalists are keenly feZL The
sense of inferiority vis-a-vis the news-
paper journalist is occasionally ex-
pressed in statements that broadcasting
journalism must grow up and chal-
lenge newspaper journalism. Some-
times tbe frustrations find expression
in outbursts of what might be called
institutional radicalism, assertions of
power, demonstrations that the broad-
casters are not to be entirely deprived
of the right to challenge authority
or question moral attitudes. These
occasions are mistakenly believed to
be expressions of political radicalism.

of moral conventions, and is becoming
limited to a narrower band of the
spectrum of opinion. So with what
section of that audience does he align
himself? Whose tacit assumptions on
matters of politics, morals or taste,

does he accept?

When he undertakes investigatory
journalism, he is set about by inhibi-

tions and questions of balance,
required to include a particular view-
point or interview a particular person,
not because they are germane to the
subject in hand, but to forestall

criticism from a particular pressure
group or political interest Investiga-
tory journalism in radio and television
exists but it is muted at crucial points
and. interestingly, is most thorough and
most daring in the field of criminal
investigation, where it is in the interest
of the police to allow it to be so.

Even within these narrow limits the
broadcasting journalist can play a
variety of rfiles. There is first of all
his task as a purveyor of objective
news. Then there is his function as
neutral mediator between individuals
or groups and the viewer or listener.
Lastly there is his rflle as investigatory
reporter. It is a commonplace that
objective news is difficult to define. To
question its existence—except in
stories conveying hard incontrovertible
facts such as the number of people
arrested in a demonstration or killed
in an air crash—is a process many
people find deeply disturbing. It is
interesting that the BBC's internal
document on the handling of news and
current affairs ' acknowledges that
“there is no such thing as absolute
objectivity” and seeks to establish a
distinction between “basic objectivity”
and "absolute objectivity.” Thus, it

argues, if a foreign correspondent des-
cribes a Soviet delegate's speech at the
United Nations as “a long diatribe,’1

tbe possibility has to be admitted that,

by Russian standards, it was neither
long nor a diatribe; but the corres-

pondent is using a description
“ designed for a specific audience and
so long as he keeps within reasonable
limits and so long as he is inspired by
that basic sense of objectivity there
can be no serious complaint''
This Is a very honest and very reveal-

ing statement Applied to the home
scene it permits that inflection and that
choice of vocabulary which describes
strikers as "militants ” and industrial
action as “ disruption.” Choice of
stories, the language used to convey
them, the tone in which they are
delivered are based on an assumed
consensus. One of tbe difficulties fac-

ing the broadcaster is that within our

The broadcasting organisations are,

however, perfectly prepared to screen
other people’s investigations. BBC-2
gives an evening Le Chagrin et la
Pi(i& apd thereby acquires merit: it

is more difficult to envisage tbe BBC
allowing a team to spend four hours
examining in the same detail and
depth the General Strike, the Pilking-
ton strike, UCS or tbe days when
Mosley was openly backed by the
right-wing press.

What is remarkable is that for so
long the BBC in particular was able
to pursuade the public that it was
objective. This was one of Reith’s
greatest achievements. Objectivity is

generally taken to have been estab-
lished at the time of the General
Strike when, resisting Churchill's
desire to take over Broadcasting
House, Reith persuaded Baldwin to let
him continue to present “ authentic
impartial news to the best of our
ability,” as he put it in a confidential
letter written after the event to his
beads of departments. “On the other
hand.” the document goes on, “since
the BBC was a national institution,

and since the Government in this
crisis was acting for the people tbe
BBC was for the Government in tbe
crisis too.” The equivocation at the
heart of Reithean objectivity and
impartiality is made unmistakeably
clear and that distinction, which
persists to the present day. between
organised labour and the people, finds
what is probably its first official and
open expression.

It is precisely because an Increasing
number of people and groups in our
society are becoming aware of the
equivocation and suspicious of the
neutrality of the television journalists
that they are. in some cases, refusing
to be interviewed—“ You will distort
anything we say” or “They will not
let you put over what we want to
say”-—or else accepting the process
with a certain cynicism.

report says that it does not feel called

upon to provide a platform for anti-

semitism or racialism. But what ITA
and BBC offer is a platform to a fairly

narrow concensus with a median that
shifts slightly to Right or Left

—

usually according to the financial

health of the organisations. It is a

pattern that finds its counterparts
throughout Europe. Yet it Is possible

to think of other models.

There is, for example, the plura-

listic system evolved by the Dutch,
which functions through a number
of broadcasting organisations with
proclaimed and identifiable points of
view, either religious or political. The
air-time is shared out among them. In
filling it they must provide between
them a properly mixed schedule. But
there is no attempt to disguise the
angle of the programmes, particularly
in the current affairs field (news is

provided by an independent body) or
the sympathies of the journalists work-
ing for the various organisations.

One of the sadnesses about the death
of the Annan committee is that it has
prevented public discussion on pos-
sible alternatives to our present
duopoly. It would be even sadder if

there were not to be discussion of
the possible ways in which' the fourth
channel—now being claimed by the
contractors as ITV-2—could be used,
not simply to provide a cultural ghetto
for the contractors to unload cheap
programmes into, but for a new kind of
broadcasting. It could, for instance, be
thrown open—under the direction or
the ITA—to producers (using the word
in the widest sense) including the
present contractors, independent pro-
duction companies, independent pro-
ducers. Other solutions have been
suggested.

As far as the BBC is concerned, any
thorough inquiry into broadcasting
would want to consider whether it is
not altogether too large and whether
it was not a mistake to give it BBC-2 as
well as BBC-1 ; to wonder whether
radio and television should, be. under
one management. But it could go
further and discuss whether a model
might not be constructed whereby the
BBC owned, ran and administered the
studios and technical facilities and
handed its editorial functions over to
some other body. It might ask whether
that body might not abandon the thin
cloak of neutrality and impartiality
and allow the making and transmission-
of programmes that had an identi-
fiable point of view, its dutv beinc toliable point of view, its duty being to
ensure that a balance of views was
achieved over a period

It could go further and examine the
potentialities .of cable television—the
distribution of television signals by
wires which' allow a wide choice of

society the consensus is being eroded
on all sides, politically and in term’s.

There is an increasing desire on the
part of members of the public to say
what they want to say in the manner
they choose with what they consider
proper stress and proper perspective.
The choice that faces the television
journalist is between Continuing to
cling to his role as a questionably
neutral mediator or to provide an
opportunity for fellow citizens to
express their point of view.

It is an illusion to believe that in
any community all shades of opinion
can. or indeed should, find expression
on the air. The BBC in its annual

wires which' allow a wide choice of
programmes and bring broadcasting a
step nearer to publishing.

If we are to free ourselves from
monopolies of broadcasting based on
the argument that a scarce national
resource—the .

' frequencies required
for broadcasting in sound and vision

—

must be under public corporations dedi-
cated to an impartiality

,
that is in-

creasingly felt to be a sham, then
models must be discussed and alterna-
tives considered. There are strong
forces-which do not wish the debate to
take place—including .the 1-leading
politicians of both sides of the -House,
who find little to criticise in a . system
which so faithfully, serves- their
common interests. v • ~ :
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banks play it cool

>ver

By STEWART FLEMING
".**,*.Like infants facing their first day of school, three of the “Big Four” clearing
r.'.is have decided. to cling to .the petticoats of the “Old Lady of Threadneedle
>;-et ” rather than dash recklessly into the new world of hanking competition.
;

I Barclays, Lloyds and National Westminster have all fixed their base rates for
ling at 5 per cent;, the same figure as Bank Bate. Their deposit rates too will
unchanged this morning.

~ ~

Tie potential truant in the
v?Eh is the Midland. With
'

-*t must (at so important a
. i in a clearing bank's

sion to be the first to break
away from the old interest rate
cartel in 1

practice as well as
principle, was dictated by the
desire to hang on to the deposits

will only cost 8 or 9 per cent
and will vary with base rate.

-National Westminster, too,

stressed its new freedom. u We
have money to lend and we hope

-i Sice to dewwK&
P m attract new funds as a result The clearing banks are it

'
' 01^ gesture. seems ready to lend now for

Perhaps too, they hope to longer periods—five to 10 year
'•

•• establish a public image as the mortgage facilities for example
: i?> J ) will get Prefer* clearing bank which pays for its —and to finance personal con-

.v“ . v
av

v money, a cachet which might be sumption such as car purchase
Vv"; useful when competition for or provide business develop-

' .deposits begins in earnest ment loans. This naturally

• It Js, however, only a gesture.

bank will pay 4i per cent Wealthy customers who go to {?£.,mSft ™1*5
->se sums wilT of course, be the other clearing banks with whom the? SSSnS
'ject to seven days’ notice of such sums will scarcely be told Westminster °"v'*

«

hdrawai. At the^other clear- to “ take it to the Midland - and 22“5£9“Le
banks the rate of interest none of the banks (now flush lns£lnwn?a*dSt2C
such deposits remains at with deposits which they are ^diaries

0

•V er cent ... . unable to lend) are yet doing 2?TWeber SnnnSi™“IT5S
he ordinary (but wealthy) anything for the small saver or ire flit JSf

.---Hand Bank client is afij depositor. He will still get only Sn MU havTt^av mSS Sr.m» ivffbrof? fmm tnriav 8 iwr Mint ftn ftevprwfav nntfre
loan.

I®ore *or

t people

III SiTiaon

.ng offered, from today, 3 per cent on seven-day notice'
' -; ier access to the money . deposit account and 4 per cent
- :v'rket While the other clear- for the first £250 of his savings

~
J

. banks will • only channel account.
*'\-ns of over £25,000 into the So, -without being too harsh,
• - adon money markets (where iree competition, between the
7-,Mods of notice run from one banks has begun, as expected,

r-. -/ to several years) the with a whimper. Perhaps it is

. ...'diand will, now offer this ser- better described as a cat ana
-"re to customers with £10,000 mouse game, for although Fri-

- cash. day, October 3, the opening day.|

This money market facility of competitive banking, begins
“ :U also be available through on all fours with the last day

. ~
.
-inch managers, a move which of the interest rate cartel, the

.

v ;nals the start of the Integra- clearing banks wiU be watching
- - r n of the bank’s Midland Bank each others’ every move.

1
;

P’erhaps a spokesman for one~~~
* ° on of the biggest banks captured

nistalv? 'SSSPSSt'-^ moodiest Asked to des-
piained that the firm s decl- c^e What the new base rate is,

oracu

Pergamon’s spirit broken
By LINDSAY VINCENT bad been witness to one of the

rarities of the corporate world—
an annual meeting when share-

holders were not asked to

approve the accounts.

The custom of voting to ap-

_ Juki ii uie a laigc umuuer ui must: m mmu, uu **'•“*'*.“*“
r

only two showed any interest, n^n" "which "incidentally, no 24 qualifications that the audit- attendance wejre worker-share- thodox but nobody seemed to,

- iger allows for any of those ors made to the 1970 accounts holders. Few realised that they either mind Dr notice. >

£1M boost—from unsold books
;

By ROBERT WILLOTT

PERGAMON PRESS share-

holders have had enough. Gone
is the verve and spirit that has

marked their attacks on the

board during the past two years
, . .

and in its pW acceptance of

the fact that nothing they do or afte7. the market quote is
*' foreign partners ” who were can be sorted out to the satis-

desire can influence their many restored ” said to be interested only a few faction of the Stock Exchange
masters.

stin m ciues on the price he months back. Council.

The 180 shareholders who Day nor the amount of The question of when the quo- The whole event lasted 30 .

turned up at yesterday's annual Per«amon he seeks. Perhaps this tation will be restored is, as minutes and few shareholders prove accounts is customary but

:

meeting in Oxford were given
is ^hy gir Henry confessed' ever, unknown. But Sir Henry stayed for drinks, which tended not obligatory. Perhaps with.'

the expected chance to voice fafterthe meeting) to have no now thinks it will be within six to confirm impressions that the stormy meeting of the past -

their wrath and discontent but knowledge of Mr Maxwell's months, or possibly sooner if the a large number of those in in mind. Sir Henry did the unor-
f

only two showed any interest. wgjCh incidentally, no 24 qualifications that the audit- attendance were worker-share- thodox but nobody seer

Instead of devoting questions to longer allows for any of those ors made to the 1970 accounts holders. Few realised that they either mind or notice,

the many notes and qualifica-
tions in the accounts, one was
concerned with the salary of
Dr Felix Kallnski, managing
director, and the other with the

well has secured tenancy of pERGAMON has every right to By ROBERT WILLOTT the expected quantity of books

^Th^^^irman^Sir
63

Henry
opti“listi

^ the outcomes of two apparently “Shareholders should not be But. even if one looks at

d’Aviedar-Goldsmid auicklv
wntmg d°wn 4116 vaIue °* acceptable accounting principles perturbed. The suggested only from the public relations!:

settled- the “snide” reference its unsold books on a new ana must throw their credibility scaling
(
down of profits is well point of view, the accountancy

to the ex-Leasco director's ultra-conservative basis, it has, into doubt. within, the margins expected profession as a whole might
salary (at £22,500 it represents ensured that future profits will- The new basis of stock velua- when .accountants have done better to have first

l

more than 10 per cent of the be £1 million better than they! tion is quite specific. For every accounting pnn- agreed on how to value stocks

profit which Pergamon estimates would have been on the old! book title, an estimate is made ciples. *h«,

it has earned for the year ended basis—if the books are sold. of the number of future mdivi- Was he right? Three differ-

yesterday), and on Mr Maxwell's The fact is that the new basis dual sales that can be expected, ent accounting bases in three

property, he assured the ques- adopted may. in time, become Then only .the Tinit cost of.each years can’t all be precise,

tioner that professional advice the norm for this type oi saleable individual book is surely? If they are, it is a-

had been sought before granting business But at present, included in the stock valuation.- poor reflection on the account-

a 28-year lease which did not PergaSon is stepping out of The unit cost of those which ancy profession,

allow for any review of rental. une with tradition. It has the ?ce not exjrected to be som jn reality Pergamon is now
The third remark to the chair support of its auditors, Cooper “ charged into the accounts

th e unfortunate vehicle for the
came from a man who offered a Brothers, plus that other ** a mss. evolution of more precise

vote of thanks for the board's eminent accountancy firm, Price, However, most companies— accounting principles. The
efforts in turning the company Waterhouse, for the new and the accountancy profession accountants are at last trying being grateful to the National

from a loss to an expected profit, approach. in general—have traditionally to resolve the valuation prob- Westminster Bank for keeping

and his gesture prompted Yet it is fair to say that in valued stocks at their cost ]ems which beset different types it above water,

muted applause. changing its basis for the price or, if the amount is less, of companies in different ways. As far as stock valuations are
“It makes a nice change from second year running, Pergamon their realisable value. Possibly the avant garde concerned, at least it can be

last year,” said Sir Henry, who has emphasised how far short The trouble with being revo- approach applied at Pergamon admitted that the new approach
was visibly upset at the 1970 the accountancy profession has lutionary in an isolated case this year will be adopted at more accurately reflects the pat-

events when his re-election was fallen in getting to grips with like Pergamon is that the public some future date as the most 4ern of cash flows. Therefore
basis of actually begins to believe the appropriate method of valua- shareholders can sleep mop

assertions about accountants tion. It is very conservative,
playing with figures. and it will clearly hasten the

„ It was only last year that chance of a recovery in

though throughout proceedings been valued at about £3 mil- Robert Maxwell commented on Pergaraon’s profits because the
ha van,..; ..<..4 D..« .ha ..... ic tha Priaa Watarhniisp rpnnrt writP-rinwn nov will hf> hrminrhf-

of this nature, and then applied
that basis to all comparable
companies. The public would
then feel less suspicious about
the apparent figure-playing that
seems to go on.

In any case, whatever account-:
ing basis is adopted, the pros-
perity of the company is more a
matter of cash in the bank.
Pergamon has good cause for

strongly opposed. what is the proper

Mr Robert Maxwell was, of valuing stocks,

course, the focal point of tele- On the old basis of valuation,
vision and press photographers, Pergamon's books would have

he remained silent But before- lions. On the new basis, it is

hand he again told correspon- £2 millions. Such variation in
the Price Waterhouse report write-down now wiil be brought
about the Pergamon affair : back into future accounts if

ore,
peacefully knowing that the1

current picture couldn't be!

painted much blacker than it

has been.
j

Robert Willott is editor
“Accountancy Age.”
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CITY COMMENT
REYROLLE PARSONS

Big slump

unexpected

£250 millions Sizewell 1 B Abbey Life’s principle competi-
nuclear power station project. tor, Hambro Life.

The Sizewell contract is Abbey Life by the way, seems
believed to have been worth' to be carving out a niche In the
between £40 and £60 millions to savings market as servant to the
Reyrolle and already the group “grande bourgoisie.” Today
had ordered a substantial Abbey announces changes in its

amount of equipment and com- private pensions policies—the

Boost for

FNFC
--“First National Finance Cor-

- :. -ration, the instalment credit,

nking, and property group* led
.v Mr Pat Matthews, reports a

:« per cent increase in first, half
. -ofits, and an Increase of just

_• ider four, points in its interim

. :vidend.
... .. Pre-tax profit for the first six

tontbs Of 1971 was £3,250,606,

... 5 against" £2,409;911 for the

; : quivalent period last year. The
iterim dividend of 17* per cent

"..“-ompares with 13..46 per cent
••‘fist time,' after., taking into

'a ccount a one for 10 scrip issue.
- /' Mr Matthews, ,the. deputy

hairman and managing direc-
'

: or, said that the Improvement
Reflected further progress in the
-.'irawth of the group, and that

• current tracing conditions “ eon-
- anue to be satisfactory.” .

The interim figures do not
Include any results from City of

. 'Westminster Assurance which
FNFC acquired in June.

he offered the following >

Iar definition. “It is the rate
on which, other: rates can be
based to give us the right sort
of Taiesxto attract deposits and
the correct rates for lending,”
which, being interpreted, means,
“base rate all depends on what
our competitors -are doing and
how interest rates in general
are moving.”
Questioned about . the new.

competitive era he commented
that there “is no point rushing
into any new arrangements and
a lot to be said for continuing
with a practice .which has
worked well for so long." .

Barclay's' is, however, keen to

lend to. the - man-in-tne-street.
and its spokesman stressed that
the persqnal borrower is no
longer “at the bottom of the
list” “There could well be a
resurgence of personal over-
draft and temporary finance and
longer bridging loans” he said.

If Barclay’s implements this

policy it could be the best bet
for a bank loan. The other
clearing banks -appear to be
anxious to push their private
customers to borrow on personal
loan terms, with true interest

rates fixed at anything up to 13
and 14 per cent An overdraft

REYROLLE PARSONS, the plefed designs for the project
electrical engineer, announced The erouo is still In talks

m JCS xen -oona connraci, a

last night a dramatic slump in with thT Central Electricity *^“e
ThS^^ha

interim profits from £1.5 mil- Generating Board which has
lions to £295,000 pre-tax. promised to consider “ ameliora-

ting as soon as possible" the
vor the first feme in more adverse effect on the group,

than ten years the board is to The discussions have been
pay no interim dividend. Last 8oiflg on since ApriL

year there was an interim of

6 per cent followed by a final company secretary, said last

investment annuity bonds—and
in its Ten Plus Bond contract a

designed for the surtax
payer. These changes incorpor-
ate new flexibility and in some
cases improved benefits. To say
that the plans are complicated
would understate the changes.

Abbey managing director Mr
Ur1> c . Jim Anderson agreed, however,

that in effect Abbey is attempt-
last ing to mass market the sort of

JSPUS? specialised savings products
which have hitherto been avail-

able only through the more
highly skilled insurance brokers.

You will still need an insur-
ance broker (or an expert from
Abbey's technical services divi-

sion) to decide just what form
of policy suits you best, but

challenge

reports: “The indications are
W1“ to tne more traditional life

thaton this occasion the second offices * 811(1 further erodes the

half of the year win show little, Start onnSfite^
h d * iIll

f?
ory

,5
^LsLincttan between

if any. improvement" In earlier
011 profits ‘ ”"** ,,r“ —

years Reyrolle’s first half profits Yesterday’s results show
kave often looked poor com- group trading profit: £1.58
pared with the figures for the millions (£2.07 millions). Share
full year because of the inci- of trading results from asso-
dence of completion of indivi- elated companies : loss £42,000 BUILDING TRADE
dual contracts. (profit £304.000). Other

£32,000 "(£51,000).

lapse in profits has been the
'
£72,000 (£898,000).

payment of 7* per cent . . ,
- ,

m.*. .
had been seriously affected byTbe warning last May by the labour disputes at Heaton

v 81™811
’
141 Judge, that ]ast year and the closure of the

the group wouttd suffer a setback Erith works and the subsequent
y
r
ear

^15,
sliare® transfer of its business to Tyne-down from 180p to their current - side

level of 1161p. However a profit ' ...
slump of this magnitude was denied that the ambitious
certainly not expected. venture into the US market for

ssm.UKS&affil If
illusory

unit linked life assurance
and traditional life assurance/
savings schemes.

A major reason for the col- ^terort
pse in profits has been the So??“Sniff

adverse effect on the Parsons
Group profit after

offshoot of the deferment of the

Violence is

golden
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Mr. Basil Glass, Chairman, reports

PROFITS
of £773,000 against £734,000.

SALES of £1 6.6m ware an

. afi-lime high, an increase of

£2.4m(17%).

DIVIDEND: Maintained at 1 3%

EXPORTS increased by 15%
to a new record of £1 ,11 7,000.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
amounted to £71 9,000. During

. cuirentyear we shall be spending

.approximately £650,000.

-CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE!

."We still stand farahead as.the

accepted leaders with the best

brarid.names and the most

advanced products."

Woven Bedspreads
Candjewldc -

Bedspreads
Printed Bedspreads
Quitted Bedspreads
Quilts Sheets
Flannelette Sheets
Towels
Printed Terry
Towelling

Ready'made
Curtains

Sleeping Bage
Handkerchiefs
Dresses
Dressing Gowns
Corduroys I

Industrial Fabrics
Yams
Institutional

supplies for
’! Hospitals,'Hotels*
Shipping Lines

Linen Hire for

Hotels,
Restaurants,

. Institutions

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
YearendedMarch

.

^ProR^beforeTax .

‘

^tined per.OrdlD3QfShflre.inoawpence,
ohrtdendperOrdinaryShare innewpence
DiyktendparOrdinaryShare %
timas covered .

1967 1968 1969 1970

fTOOO rooo rooo rooo

. 544 760 826 734

4.0 4.4 4.8 33
3.0 3.1 3.2 32

- <12.0)

.1A
(12.42) (12B5)

1.4 1-5 •

(iao)

12

1971
fTOOO

773
4A.
%2

(13.0)

1.4

- •*. " _ InternationalCompany with jUHti
r ^lMedmgddm FactoriesandS Overseas Factories

i'Jforthe fuffReport write to:

3
Sv.V®®fiA HOUSE, 0RDSALL LANE, SALFORD M5 3E5.

HAMBROS BANK

Sense in

the trusts
AT LAST Hambros Bank
coming to its senses.

THE MARKET is used to violent
swings and turnarounds in the
building industry where static

records suddenly reveal glamour
potential and where wea tiler and
governments play tricks on the
best laid plans.

Just now, and except for
weather, prospects are as good

o __ yester- M they have ever been. Reflation

day it anounred''
:

thT'first move is daring a multiplier effect on
in what could be an extensive ?

hungry market Results are

rationalisation of its messy beginning to justify the con-

unit trust/sarings interests. fidence so recently bestowed on
t* v .

the shares. •

it has sold its 25 per cent _ . . . ...
stake In Westminster Hambro interim results from
Trust Managers to the National ReadY Concrete are even
Westminster Bank. This leaves better than the optimists anti-

Natwest with 75 per cent of cipatetL Pre-tax profit rose

the shares. Commercial Union 6-0111 £L09 millions to £3.42

Assurance holds the rest millions and margins hardened

TTa.n.u, i- it- „ from 3.2 to 3.7 per cent on sales

JJSSS* k
-
seSn

.
g lts„50 P** that went up from *65.6 millions

cent-stakc m Ulster Hambro to £97.6 millions.
Trust Managers, to the Ulster _ . ... . aBank, a wholly owned sub- Ready Mixed is so widespread
sidiary of National West- that the building cycle is not

minster. always the same in every coun-

TMc » Tr. V .u w try. 'This time it was. While
jeav^ -Hambros with Its overseas turnover went up by a

ffi
fl^?^ros^ut

?
onsed third- saJes 111 Britaj 11 rose by

80 per cent to £59 millions.
petitons of former Westminster J, , . ,

Hambros funds. The improvement is so good

Nn Annht XT-*™ v K partly because the first half of

aSSiSfg last year was hit by difficult^ bold of the Ham- trading conditions and poor
bro holdings. The unit . trust weatw -rhe second half of

1
?
at’ board, however, expects second-

SStaS?Si half rMults oi this year to be

b^nsellLfae b£frsS “ well in eteess " on the preced-

tnxsts. (Incidentally Hambros1 ^ period,

investment skills have recently This would suggest pre-tax
been the subject of some polite profit of between £9.3 millions
but critical comment) and £10.5 millions, and the

Moreover in tite hpw *»ra of higher figure seems the more

competitive banking a range of ^e*y- would put the

unit busts totamch managers on pres^cSveM r.nos
to sell fits in with the erowine ^ and 13.5. Growth will

financial services concept ti? dow down next year but with

wards which bankers are mov outlook undimmed, there

ing. is a likelihood of further appre-

n- ,. . ciatlon in the months ahead.
The rationalisation at Ham- ... . . _ „ .

bros could have further to go. Bullish noises also come from
Although it has now handed Redland, the building materials

over the investment manage- group. Lord Beeching, the chair-

ment of the Westminster Ham- man, said yesterday that results
bro funds to the clearing bank, for the first five months of the
It is still investment manager current year indicated that last

for. the Abbey life Property year’s substantial profit increase
Bond and the Hambro Abbey had been maintained. For
Unit Trust, a rOle which con- 1970*71 profit after tax increased
filets with its

.
promotion of by 57j per cent to £2.5 millions.

R-R shareholders may
get something—receiver

By VICTOR KEEGANHints that Rolls-Royce shares
might have some value were
confirmed yesterday by Mr that he was withdrawing it as

liquidators as a “committee o£
inspection

)

Spirt NlchoIsm.'tSe reieiver, soon ss he arrived at the meet voSlitl!w“iiqu!Satlon"™(2lj'
who said that there was a mg. falling through big creditors'
"chance that shareholders will He maintained that the plan would anyway have petitioned
get something." was still practicable, but for for compulsory winding upl
He also strongly criticised a the opposition of some of the The Cork brothers’ proposals

last minute plan—which was creditors. were for a restructuring of th€-

dropped several hours later—to A statement from the com- company around the car anc
save the old Rolls company mittee said Mr Norman Bar- marine engine divisions, lead
from going into formal liquida- rington Cork advised the in- ing eventually to a purchase oi

tion, and said a Government formaL committee of creditors the aero engine division from
price for the nationalised aero that as his scheme was obviously the Government — an early
engine business might be known dependent on the support of denationalisation whici’
before Christmas. some large creditors, which appeared unlikely to critics.

The defeated plan was drawn apparently was not forthcom- Mr Nicholson said the plai"

up by City accountant Mr Ken- mg, then his scheme would be was "sheer -sentiment. Thesi.

neth Cork and his brother Mr wiuidrawn on tins account, but proposals are only going to raise
Norman Cork, but its chances ?ot on

..
aĉ °^mt of its alleged same sentimental smoke screen,

of getting anywhere looked impracticability. The committee without haring a liquidation

poor even before the receiver of creditors took note of this there is no way of having 5

made his position clear. Big Wlta regret formal means of consulting
creditors indicated that they The abandoned plan pressed shareholders.”

were firmly opposed to it, and for an adjournment of next Mr Nicholson wants creditor^
were expected to vote against it Monday's meeting, when share- and shareholders to have a full
at a meeting of the informal holders and creditors will be say in the negotiations with tht
committee of Rolls creditors asked to vote for vonluntary Government over the price trj

during the afternoon. liquidation of the company. be for £he nationalise^
The board of the (rid Rolls At the meetings they will aero engine business. The talk."'

also rejected the plan and in also be asked to elect 10 key with the Government starter,

the event, Mr Norman Cork “watchdogs” to work with Mr yesterday and are expected ti

announced to the committee Nicholson and two other joint take some time. *

f

Midland
Bank

limited
announces that, commencing 1 October
1971, all interest rates charged for

overdraft or other facilities which,
hitherto, have been expressed at a level

above Bank Rate, will henceforward be
related to a new rate termed Midland
Bank Base Rate.

Midland Bank Base Rate will be
5% p.a. from 1 October 1971, until

further notice.

The Bank reserves the right to vary
its Base Rate from time to time in

response to changes in commercial and
market conditions. Notice of such
variations will be given by means of
Press announcements.

• Midland
/ Bank

A Great British Bank
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RMC
Ready Mixed

Concrete Limited

INTERIM STATEMENT—SIX MONTHS TO 30th JUNE, 1971

In the six months under review the profit before taxation

£1,990,546) has been achieved after depreciation and JP*S,°n
nt^

h^“
the

£6,077,813 (1970 £4,374,522). Earnings have merged significantly over t

corresponding period in the previous year, rising from 1 .op to /-op pe

Improved trading conditions in the United Kingdom and a n
”'l™^!!

r
?!2®

ra
'2!

ained
contributed to the better result A higher level of tumove has been etterned

particularly on the continent of Europe where we are endeavouring to increase our

share ofthe readymixed concrete market

A good start has been made to the second half of 1 ^ 1[he ifin
confident that profits in the six months ending 31 st December. 1 971 will be

excess ofthose forthe corresponding period last year.

The Board has decided to increase the interim dividend of 9.25% to 1 0.25% for the

six months to 30th June, 1971. w R Northcott— Chairman

IF BRITAIN joins the Common
Market its gross national pro-

duct will rise by £750 millions

in 1978. Two yearslaterits

food trade will benefit by £155

millions a year *nd tbe palace
of payments will be only £1*5

millions in tbe red. These are

the surprising, and by far the

most optimistic, conclusions on

the effects of entry. They come

from “ Economics of Europe, a

book of essays prepared by a

team of pro-Market academics.

Although it will be on sale

in November advance copies

have been distributed to several

MPs of both parties and some

of the findings are likely to be

used as ammunition at next

week's Labour Party conference

The book contains implicit ana

£750M benefit for
.nan*

1

Britain in Market
By Ramon Eisenstein

EFFECTS OF BRITISH ENTRY ON BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (£M)

DECK at i* *

top °f
1.K-

car sales

By VICTOR KEEGAN

The book contains lmpucit ana
direct refutations of Professor

Unaudited Consolidated Results
6 months 6 months

to 30.6.71 to 30.6.70

£000'8 £000*8

* 97,622 65;60T
Groupturnover - .r- ^qq 1 8,832
Operating suiplus before depreciation and depletion ~

fi 07s 4 315 ^q190
Depreciation and depletion of land

4^854 ^823 ”8^642
Operating profit ^39 ^78
Profit on disposals of properties —
Share of losses I ess profits of associated companies —- ^ 2320
Group interest ^2 ^991 Xofe
Profit before taxation

go§ 2^20
Taxation ni ^ 072
Outside shareholders' interests in subsidianes -? ggg —3T90
Profit before extraordinary items 1 *5— ^0
Extraordinary items

. a-glf rnT? £213
Prgfitfqr theperigd _
Eamingspershare 9.25% 19-5%
Dividends. Rate%

t~53S 1302 2.744
Dividends. Gross cost

l,aY- ;

—

Copies ofthe full interimapart maybe obtained from the Secret**,RMC House,

Yearto
31.12.70

£000's

164,826

18332
10.190

8,642

878
118

2,320

7,082

2.820

1,072

3,190

28
3,218

5.7p

19l3%
2744

Kaidor’s anti-Market views, and

it will be probably the start-

ing point of a prolonged

controversy.

In his essay on “Trade and

economic growth.” Professor

Williamson of Warwick Univer-

sity, finds Kaldor's theory of ex-

port led growth “ intellectually

untenable” and “contrary to

common sense, economic theory

and experience, as well as lead-

ing to such weird implications

as advising the Germans never

to revalue.”

Kaldor’s views on the adverse

impact of the wage/prices spiral

are implicitly criticised in other

essays with the argument that if

British prices get too much out

of line there will be a devalua-

tion. But in a recent article in

the “ New Statesman " Professor

Kaldor had already said that in

the case of a currency flotation,

his initial forecasts would be

changed.
Williamson lists three major

reasons for his expectation of

£750 millions GNP growth by

1978. The first is because of the

economies of scale that will be

realised. This happens because

a doubling of production capa-

city involves only a 6 per rent

increase in capital costs, reduc-

tion of unit costs in certain

To year
1977/S

Industrial trade 7^22
Food trade
New Budget contribution...

VAT effects

to year 1980 to year 1980
-46
+15
—412

Kaldor
midpoint

to year 1980
-200
-200
-480 •

30 -175

+ is gain to balance of payments

— is loss to balance of payments

engineering industries and the
^ _ r nnrfn mar a

spreading of initial costs over a

larger volume of output.Looked

at another way it implies that

an increased output needs only

an input increased by 80 per

cent

The second reason U that

increased competition will lead

to gains In real income because

of the fall in tariff barriers, the

substitution effects of one avail-

able product for another and

lead to more efforts in export

and in import competing indus-

tries.

Finally there is the effect of

increased investment Because
exports will be rising there

would be a need for additional

capital to produce the higher

output Williamson estimates

that investment will have to rise

by £2,400 millions over the

transition period.

Williamson estimates that

each of the three elements will

roughly contribute Mi > P£r

cent to his forecast growth. He
thinks that there would be fur-

ther growth after 1978 and even

the estimates given are made
rather conservatively.

But these conclusions are

based on certain critical assum^
tions, some of which could, and

P
robably will be, challenged.

he most important one is that

the experience of the Common
Market is taken as a yardstick.

Exports, for example, should

rise because of trade creation,

diversion and reversion and

making allowances for the Ken-

nedy Round cuts he thinks that

the increase would be around

£900 millions. By the same
reasoning imports are forecast

to increase by £1,000 millions.

The increased cost of food

is the other important element

of the costs of entry. The study

of agriculture is done m an

essay by Tim Josling of the

London School of Economics.

He takes as his starting pomt a

detailed study prepared by the

University of Michigan on con-

sumer response to price
changes. The originality

study is that it does not look

at the agricultural market as a

British Leyianffs UQQ/130G
•“

range regained its position ®
Britain's bet selling car during -

the first half of the year accord
ing to detailed figures published
today. .

It displaced tbe . Cortina
which dropped from first to-fifty

-

place largely because of th*

nine-week strike at the begin" ..

ning of the year.

British Leyland also gainet

second place with the Min
which, jumped three places b
the number two position: Thi

Vauxhall Viva took third placv
and Ford .took fourth and fifty-

*

places with the Escort and th
"

Cortina.

Volkswagen was the leadin ’
.

importer but the “ Beetle . -

dropped from the 13th to th
11th position— reflecting th

fact that the growth in W..
sales is coming from the 160
Fastback and Variant rangC *

which moved up from 26th f*
19th position with sales up fnn
3,897 to 7,567. .

«- '

Potentially the most signify [ L

cant trend may be the big sale*

increase recorded by Toyota
the Japanese company. Toyot „
registrations jumped from 68", j-

to 1,256. This is a small tots.***

still, but there are growin *

fears in the industry that Japa
may make a big sales push soo

*

in the UK. Although For

.

blames its poor performance i. ..

the first six months on the strik.

the group has still not come nea - -

to recouping its former markc
share of 27 per cent

The detailed figures publishe .
-

|

today by the Society of Mote
Manufacturers arid Traders sa>

sales of Minis increased in th

first six months from 39,900 t

49,600 while the 1100/1300 rang

increased by 800 to 73,900. Th:

Ford Escort dropped from 51,90

1 to 38,600 and the Cortina froi:

73,000 37,000.

whole but at its component

parts. What, for example, do

houseswives do if the price of

heef rises? The
involves an element- of food

substitution, that is buying of

cheaper food and at^e
x,

duction level increased home
production.

It is dear that a change m
British eating habits to cheaper

foods will find it critics. But on

the more positive side- is the

estimate that food production in

Britain could rise quite rapidly

and offset losses to the balance

of payments.

Other essays in the book look

at specific cases of benefits, ot

scale for industry including

capital goods, chemicals,

advanced technology and elec-

trical equipment : at the chang-

ing structure of Ejujopban

agriculture which should m time

reduce the burden on the

British contribution to the com-

1 mon agricultural policy : at

capital flows. A chapter on the

effects of the value added_tax

by Professor Dosser of York

University, claims that the tax

will favour exports and dis-

courage imports and that xne

benefit to the balance of pay-

ments will be around £80 mil-

lions a year.

AH the essays are based on

the use of quantitative methods

in economics. This gives them

a consistency and a strength

because they are able to quote

facts and figures. But there are

several problems with this. At

the methodological level there is

the fact that the more accurate

a forecast the more variables

are needed for inclusion. This

could give rise to mistakes and

even to fairly rapid changes if

one of the components comes
out wrongly.

BarclaysBankDCO
^

changes itsnameto

BarclaysBankInternationa]

Following an Extraordinary

General Meeting of the share-

holders of Barclays Bank DCO it

has been resolved that the name

of the bank shall be changed to

Barclays BanklntemationalLimited

with effect from 1st October 1971.

Our new name reflects the

continuing expansion of our

business; all services to customers

remain unaltered.The only change

at this stage is our name, now
Barclays Bank International.

Kenning
final

raised

Assumptions

What, for example, will be the

net effect of the present Wash-
ington talks? .If American
pressure is sufficient to expand

a world-wide free trade area

many of the assumptions made
could be invalid. Similarly there

is likely to be considerable

pressure on the relaxation of

the agricultural policy. The
figures that are being quoted
over a period of years are very

fine indeed.

Professor Williamson’s esti-

mate works out at GNP
growth of only 0.3 per cent

a year, surely a tiny change
and the whole could change
very sharply. The authors are

aware of the problems. They
claim that they only prepared
a quantitative case because
their opponents began doing it

and that their atm was mainly
to show that it is possible to

make different and convincing
calculations the other way.

Britain is at a stage where
Europe was in the late fifties.

Then too economists quoted
estimates and figures at one
another to prove or disprove
their case. It is a sobering
thought that every single esti-

mate made then in Europe fell

widely off the mark.

“Economics of Europe,"
edited by John Pinder and
published by Charles Knight.

Kenning Motor Group, Um.’’

engineer and car distributor ha!
—

failed to maintain its firsthali--

profits growth but the board h

to raise the final dividend ti

11 per cent This, makes total

dividends for the year of la:";**

per cent against 134 per cenl-

;

for 1969-70. I

Profits for. the twelve montlri...

are up 10 per cent at £2 mil -

lions. But since interim profit]

were up as much as 87 per cen

yesterday’s figures show
second half profits actually d«kt._ •«,

dined by £240,000 to £1.1 mD ‘

lions.

The directors report that tht •

was due to a combination tf - •

circumstances, the majority, o-

I nrhifh werp. non-recurring ''

which were non-recurring^ *

• V -

Bovril

changes
The first signs of new contra- +

at Bovril, the meat extract
-* -

group, taken over by millionaiXi

.

financier Jimmy. Goldsmith^/'
Cavenham Foods last montl *

were seen yesterday in a In/; -: - .

of top boardroom changes. £j*- ;

Sir James Pitman and Lot '
.

Tweedsmuir have stepped dow!,^-.; ...

from the Bovril board and K.^-.

Michael Haynes and Mr Bria^-V'-
;. f

CaUaway, both Cavenham mei *
.

have taken their places.

Managing director Mr Stanlci

Stephens, who. the announdtr^.
ment said, was due to retirm^y
anyway, has resigned “ in ord« i •«'

to facilitate planning for tti i

management in the future,” b^R|j.

will remain a director. y

Barclay Securities
Limited

J
Unfit

V;- ^
..

INTERIM RESULTS 1971

RECORD HALF-YEAR FIGURES

PROFITS INCREASE OF 163%

The unaudited profits of the Company for the six months
ended 30th June 1971 were as follows -

—

1971

t
1970

t-

Profits before taxation amJ bad bee 815,317 310,000

Taxation aM ' ... ... 333,400 139300

Minority Interests ... .•» ... 0M MOO 2300

Attributable profits after taxation — £472,417 £168200

Extracts from the
Chairman f

—

Statement hr Mr. John Bentley,

Your Directors have declared an interim Dividend of

15%. a 20% increase over that of the previous year

( 1970—124%), in<* intend to recommend’ a final dividend

oF not less than 35%, making a total of not less "than

50% for 1971.

Once again, these are recordl figures with ait three divisions

showing record sales, margins and profits. Recent acquisitions

have been successfully Integrated and new acquisitions are

being Investigated. With no additions to. the equity capital

this year through, acquisition, your Company; He heading

towards another successful year . hr which internally

generated earnings arid assets will again rise substantially.

The potential oF all three divisions is’ as ‘great’ as it has

ever been. New opportunities In these areas present them-

selves at -an increasing 'rate and -your Company : has ample

resources to take advantage of these opportunities.

32, Curaon Street, London W. 1. 30th September 1971.

i
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'.'.British industry should take

*|ronger. Action to hive off nfr
wanted assets, according to' *

-document published today by

. toe Industrial 'Policy' Grwjjp, the

top businessmen's organisation.
:

'-/ According to the document
(“ Merger Policy ”) wten one
company, takes over toother it

Often finds -that some of the
-. assets, acquired do not- fit into

/its own scheme of things, and
should properly be hived; off.

•f It adds: “Judging from our,

own experience and . from .
what

we observe of o^bec companies,
-'the disposal of uhwanf

hope to

HE

H

• Sir David' Barran, ' chairman
of -Shell Transport and Trading,
said yesterday that he hoped
Shell Transport and' Royal
Dutch Petroleum can ultimately
merge.

Shell Transport and Royal
Dutch are the parent companies

.
of the Royal Dutch/Shell group
of enterprises.

Sir. David made his state*
stent In answer to a question
put by ah executive of Bunnah
Oil at a conference sponsored
by the “ Times ” newspaper and
International Business Com-
munications.

He said a merger of the com-
panies would assist the .group'
competitive position in such
matters as raising money. The
existence of two different equity
shares makes operations more
difficult for the group, he said.

The merger appeared to be
“quite a way down the road,’

Sir David said; because it would
have to await -harmonisation of
corporation laws. He said the
ultimate result might be an
enterprise registered in several
countries but
-the same framework

operating within
ework of law.

.:kf

Watney and
' Courage -

swap pubs
A block of 68 Courage

licenced houses in the Bris-
tol area is being transferred
to Watney Mann In exchange
for 43 properties in -Norwich,
17 in Northampton and 25
in Brighton. The changeover
will start early next year.

A Joint statement by the
two breweries issued In -Bris-
tol yesterday said that, both
companies wanted to widen
public choice In areas where
a large proportion of licensed
premises .was owned by one
company.
- The Monopolies Commls-’
sion has alretady drawn-atten-
tion to this high 'concen-
tration of pub ownership.

The. properties to be ex-
changed are worth - about
£1,500,000 to each company,
and the changeover, should
he completed by March, 1972.

Railways

containers

near profit
FreightHners, the nationalised

epnpany.vioperatiflg^. container
services on; British Mail, should
3iake- a profit for theflrst time
UexliyeaE,: its. assistant manag-

David Cobbett.
tonkin London yesterday.

He'did-nOtwant to make -any
predictions about the size of the
profit He said the company]
had expected a profit this year
“but the economic recession
put an. end' to. that* •

At present, Freightimers runs
about 200 container trains
night, about half its capacity,
between 25 terminals, “ I expect
that we may be up to capacity-
by 3975-6," Mr Cobbett said.
'
M
But there may have to-be

some pruning of uneconomic
areas, such as very short
journeys. The most profitable
areas, are the -large container
“jocks we

.
move over long

distances” •

Tillotson

up
TRllotson *nd son, the Bolton

packaging materials and print.
;

jng group receutly taken over

?fnr\?
Paper Company

th?llJei>ort
fl.
preitax Profit for

the six months ended July 3.

ronl
0^ “* to £226.000

fiS'hS
05'^ m til0 previous

afiLJ??*
of the acquisition by

:
5° -interim', dividendgs been declared. Last'-yS

5* per cent was. paid. -The full

does not stem to be carried out
is quickly as the- facts and the
prospects in the case would pre-
scribe." - -

' The IPG draws on tbe-experi-
enoe of some of Britain's big-
gat companies including Shell.
GEN, EML' . Hawfcer Siddeley,
Unilever, IMPS and RTZ. all of
whom have been active on the
takeover' front

Part of the reason for Indus-
tty's reluctance to hive 'off, it
claims, is that dismembering a
company ‘ does not . have
the same appeal to managers as
building up a larger group.
Divestiture may . . alto be
regarded as a confession of
failure of judgment, the docu-
ment states.

It -tods; "Many larger com-
panies*:, partly created through
mergers, retain vestigial struc-
tures hoping that these can ulti-
mately be made profitable or
serve some" other useful
purpose. The natural remedy is,

of course, more careful and
systematic accounting for the
purpose of recording what con-
tribution to total profits is being
made by each part of a
company.”

Sluggishness
it is suggested that the slug-

gishness may also be attribut-
able partly to present pro-
visions regarding capital gains
tax. This is because when a
company sells a subsidiary in
an unwanted field of activity
and buys with tbe proceeds a

business in which it has not
already operated, then capital

tax becomes payable on
e proceeds.

Tbe document urges tbe cre-

ation of an adequate market
for the “bits and pieces, of
industry ” implying a knowl-
edge on the part of buyers and
sellers of all the possibilities

and also the presence of effici-

ent agents for conveying assets
between buyers and sellers.
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NEW" 2EALAND'S dairy
industry, which annually pro-

cesses five million tons of milk
into more than - 100 products,

meetly, for. export, plans new
ventures Ip its drive to diver-

sify away from the British

market as a result of the
Luxembourg- agreement

The predicted loss of a
market

,
in Britain for 35,000

[tons of butter and 75,000 tons
o£ cheese by 1978 is a serious

blow to the industry, but it falls

short of.the disaster that might
have bit tbe dairy farmers if a
special arrangement for New
Zealand, had not been made In
tite EEC negotiations.
' The Luxembourg agreement,
in conjunction with the current
.world .

shortage of dairy pro-
ducts, which has sent export
receipts soaring to new peaks,
has given new confidence to
New Zealand's dairies, and
already the Dairy Board is seek-
ing finance from the Govern-
ment to help it to build new
factories, establish a product
development centre. and
expand research.
Where 10 years ago 83 per

cent by value of New Zealand’s
dairy produce sales went to the

NZ diversifies

dairy industry
From IAN TEMPLETON, Wellington, September 27

Uni
now about

Kingdom,
iut 60 per

the figure is

per cent and sales

to other markets are now more
than £50 millions a year. In
1972, the dairy industry will
ship more than 10 per cent of
its export production to Peru
and Chile.
Many of tbe new exports are

coming from new automated
factories like one belonging to
the Cooperative Dairy Com-,
pany at Te Rapa, in Hamilton.
Representing an investment of
£4 millions, the factory has an
output of about 40,000 tons of
milk powder each year.
One of the big diversification

projects is being launched in
South Taranaki, where a group
of dairy factories run by tbe
Kiwi Dairies Co-op at present
produce 21,000 tons of Cheddar
cheese for the British market
This company is building a

new factory, which will change
to a new range of products, and
reduce cheese production by
10,000 tons a year.

One exciting prospect, in

terms of returns, is for a modi-
fied milk fat as a substitute for

cocoa butter used in chocolate
making, and costing about
£1,000 a ton. A new “instant"
whole milk powder has
emerged from careful research

and is being found in salad
dressings, coffee whiteners,
whippable toppings, soups,

sauces, and snack foods.

The Dairy Research Institute
at Palmerston North has made
significant progress in research
on milk fat “fractions” suited

to uses such as cooking oils,

shortenings, and confectioner}'.

“Fractionation" Is the process

of dividing milk fat into two or
more fractions of different

melting points : it is done by
slowly cooking liquid milk fat
to a temperature at which it is

partly solidified or ciystalised.
and then separating the solid

from the liquid.

Other successes have been
with the development of the
whole milk biscuit, and infant
milk foods. Ice cream mixes,
spray-dried butter powder for
baking, and spray-dried cheese
are products coming from the
new versatile factories of, the
dauy industry.

Alongside research, the
industry has also developed its

marketing strengths, recruiting
some of the best brains in this

field that New Zealand has pro-
duced. Because the Dairy Board
keeps all the factories' output
for export, and is the sole seller

except where it appoints agents,

the New Zealand industry has a

marketing power not shared by
rival industries.

The Minister of Science, Mr
Talboys, suggested this week in
Auckland that the Dairy Board
should change its name to the
“Milk Food Corporation” — a

sign, he said, of the infinite

variety of foodstuffs to be
derived from milk.

‘Nixon measures posing

threat of protectionism’
It would be a bad day for

world trade if. as a result of
Nixon's financial measures,
there was a swing toward pro-
tectionism Sir John Partridge,
president of the Confederation
of British Industry, said
yesterday.

Speaking at the CBI Northern
Ireland regional council annual
luncheon, hq said Ulster needed
to proclaim that its industrial
production had increased by
over 50 per cent since 1963
compared with an increase of 24
per cent for the UK as a whole.

There was a fund of good-
will towards Northern Ireland
that the present adversities had
not diminished. Goodwill was
one tiring: investment bom of
confidence was another.

The great majority of indus-

trial establishments were func-
tioning normally but so long as

the present tensions remained
they were bound to react ad-

versly on future industrial and
economic development on which
employment prospects, social
advance and so much else
depended.
He said, “We have struggled

out of the grip of balance of
payments constraints only to be
enveloped by the grip of gallop-
ing inflation. If ever a country
needed a renewal of industrial
buoyancy and zip, we do.”
Unemployment had risen to

levels that rightly caused
national concern, but a major
cause was the steep advance in
labour costs over the past two
years in excess of increases in
productivity.
The CBI wanted to see a

resurgence of business confi-

dence which was indispensable
to investment

It was impossible to assess
the impact of the measures
recently taken by the US
Government and the conse-
quential disturbance in the

international monetary field.

“It will be a bad day for
world trade if the pendulum
swings significantly away
from the liberalising tenden-
cies of the past two decades to-

wards protectionism, and
governments and industrialists
everywhere need to do all in
their power to avert that
danger."
He said that membership of

the EEC would enable industry
to set its sights firmly on the
wider horizons. The prime
need was greater moderation in
pay settlements.

If the UK was to avoid fur-
ther damage to employment
prospects and get back on the
road of rising employment, pay
inflation had to be significantly
moderated.
The road back to economic

sanity was bound to be hard
going but he believed that the
UK might, at last, be heading
along that road.

Williams, Humbert
The directors of Williams and

Humbert yesterday announced
that an approach has been made
which may lead to an offer being

made. At this stage it is not

known if the discussions will

result in a bid and a further
announcement will be made as
soon as possible.

J. BIT LAM LIMITED
Earnings Again at New Peak

The Annual General Meeting of J. Billam Limited was

held in Sheffield on the 30th September, Mr. G. Billam

(Chairman and Managing Director) presided and the follow-

ing is his Circulated Statement :

—

It is my pleasure to report that the aggregate of the

profits before taxation of the group for the year 1970 is

£109,050. This compares with the aggregate profit before

taxation of £94,409 for 1969.

The group net profit after taxation together, with the

amount brought forward from last year after providing first

and second Interim dividends totalling £24,000 leaves avail-

able for appropriation £86,663.

Your board recommends a final dividend of 7% making

a total of 23% for the year which compares with 23% for

1969. This will absorb a further £10,500, leaving an amount

to be carried forward of £76,163.

Exports Doubled in Three Years

The manufacture of cutlery and flatware is the principal

activity of the group and in this field the parent company,

J. Billam Limited has shown a considerable improvement in

profitability in 1970. Direct exports of cutlery and flatware

have doubled over the last three years and now 50 /„ of our
output is sold abroad. The acquisition of The Pulp Case

Company Limited who are one of the group's suppliers of

cases for the cutlery trade, should further strengthen the

position.

During the year under review your subsidiary company,
Aircraft and Sheet Metal Engineers Limited, was fully

employed on work for the motor car division and the aero

engine division of Rolls-Royce Limited. An amount of £22,500

net has been charged against group reserves for Rolls-Royce
Limited debts. This is considered to be the full loss in the

light of present information. The company is now fully

employed on current orders for Rolls-Royce (1971) Limited
and Rolls-Royce Motors Limited.

The group's profitability was higher during 1970 than
ever before, and the results reflect great credit on my
co-directors, management, staff and workpeople.

The Report and Accounts were adopted.

FITCH
LOVELL

A Group of 50
companies trading

in the food industry

as importers,

manufacturers and
distributors, both

wholesale and retail.

Copies of tha reportandaccounts
may da obtained from: The

Secretary. Fhcfj Lovett Ltd., 1 West
SmkhfMd. London, E.C.1.

The Chairman, Sir Charles Hardie, reports;

Group is confident of

maintaining profit trend
Profits The operating profit before depreciation and interest ex-

ceeded £6m, an increase of over £1m on last Year. The profit

attributable to Ordinary shareholders was £2.7m, an increase of

38 per cent

Dividend Increase of 234 per cent in total dividend, making 1 5 per

cent for the year.

Sales Value of goods sold to external customers was £1S6rrv
an increase of 7.7 per cent.

Growth The year has shown a further expansion In Group
resources.

Future Results since the beginning of the year are very satisfactory.

However, to predict future profitability in the food industry is

impossible. The Group is fully aware of what problems may require

to be faced and remains quietly confident of maintaining the
profit trend.

Redland Limited
Record pre-tax pnofits-good start to currentyear

The 57th annual generai meeting of Redland
Limited was held on September 30th In

-London. The following are extracts from the
statement bythe Chairman, Lord Beeching,
which has been circulated with the Report
and Accounts for the year ended March
31st, 1971.

The year 1 970/71 was a much better one for .

Redland Limited than could reasonably have been
expected at the-beginnmg, for, despite the fact -

that in the United Kingdom the construction

market was stagnant and housing starts again -

declined, our home turnover increased by a

.

quarter and the resultingimprovement in profits

made a major contribution to, the achievement of

a record Group profit before tax of £7T 7m.
\ (1 969/7(^£5-1 9m.). The net profit of £2*49m,
attributable to Redland Limited, was two-thirds

higherthan in 1969/70, although below the

;
previous record level of £2-89m. reached in

^ 1367/68. The improvement in our results at

home'was attributable to many causes, not least

^of which was the sk'fll and diligence with which
our management and the whole of our staff

worked under unsettled conditions. Nevertheless,

it must-be remarked that we did benefit from

an unusually mild winter.

An improyementin profits from overseas was

almost entirety accounted for by the elimination of

the previbus year's loss by Prismo Universal

T Corporation, in the United States, and, more

e^eraaJiy*by further substantial growth of Braas

& Co. in Germany. Advances were made in

most of the other countries in Europe where

.
Redland stiles are manufactured, and where

our direct participation In the profits produced

fssmalL.'-

Dividend
lh recent years^ it has.been the practice of your

Board to recommend a very high level of

distribution of profits, matched by a full use of

borrowing power to finance expansion. Now that

we are emerging from a trough, in which the

cover for even reduced dividends was low, we
shall adopt a somewhat more conservative

distribution policy, and for that reason we
recommend a finar dividend of 6%, making a

total'of 12% for the year, compared with 10%

. fast tirhe-Our hawng done so should certainly

-not be regarded as indicating* lack of confidence

m results forthe current year, which has started

well. V
Roofing.TiVes
Our world-wide roofing tile business continued

to pfosper m nearly all countries. It remained the

biggest contributor to;the Group's profits, and

gave the best return on capital employed. Results

in the United Kingdom were good, in spite of the

exceptionally iow ievel of housing starts. This

was partly due te external factors such as a

pronounced ‘swing
- away from high rise dwellings

and ^geographically favourable distribution of

housingistarts'in relation to bur plants. In addition.

however, we raised turnover by increasing our
share of the market, benefited from recent

concentration of productive capacity, and used

the fluidity produced by a prevalent state of cost

and price changes to rationalise our price

structure and so improve our pattern of sales.

Bricks
As in the case of roofing tiles, our Brick Division

achieved greatly improved results in spite of the
low level of housing starts. This was attributable,

in part, to the same external influences affecting

the pattern of housing which helped the Tile

Division, but was also attributable to a better

balance between the national production of bricks

and the level of demand, to anJncrease in our
share of the market due to our specialised

production of the highest quality facing,

engineering, and load-bearing bricks, and to an
amelioration of the general rise in costs by
changes from coal to gas for drying and firing.

Sand and Gravel
The year was also a good one for this Division,

which again increased its turnover and improved
its profits, and this was true not only of the
Division's main products but also of our ready
mixed concrete business and refuse disposal
activities.

As a result, the profit of the Division comfortably

exceeded the previous record achieved in

1 967/68. Now, after several years of stagnation,

the demand for concrete aggregates shows signs

of increasing again and we are preparing to open
new pits.

|

Roadstone -

Last year I said that our Roadstone Division had
done badly, but that a reorganisation of the

business was expected to produce some
improvement fairly quickly. This improvement was
achieved, and the increase in turnover and profit

exceeded our initial expectation. As a result,

the position of this Division is now substantially

better.

Road Surfacing
Our two road surfacing companies both achieved

output records and profits improved considerably.

Our forward position remains good in an activity

expected to have a higher growth rate than

construction as a whole.

Pipes
The results of our Pipe Division were disappointing.

Somewhat untypically, the concrete pipe market

remained fairly static during the year and over

capacity in the industry continued unabated.

The Government's programme of public

expenditure provides for a rise in the rate of

demand far pipes, throughout the 1 970's, at least

as fast as in past years. We shall be glad to see

this expectation realised. In the meanwhile, we
are having some success in maintaining

margins against the spiral of rising costs, without*
losing turnover. J .

. \

Concrete Products
As foreshadowed last year, our production of

concrete products has been reduced in variety and
concentrated within smaller working areas. The
results for 1 970 were poor and further steps have
yet to be taken.

Traffic Engineering
Prismo Universal Limited improved its share of

the highway marking business in this country and
extended the scope of its well established x
Sprayplastic system by introducing a Mini *•

Spraypiastic machine with immediate success.
Further progress was also made in the application

of anti-skid surfaces. Overseas, agreements were
successfully concluded for the use of Prismo
processes in Australia and South America, while
direct contract work was carried out in several .3
countries in Europe and in the Middle and >
Far East.

Future Development
Last year, i emphasised our need to find products
with greater potential for growth in the home
market than some of our traditional ones, it is

too early to claim any success so far, blit

encouragingly solid progress has been made.
Our capacity to explore and assess opportunities

has been markedly improved, and our technical

development effort has been increased somewhat
but more importantly, has been concentrated
upon a few projects which promise substantial

commercial rewards if success is achieved. It

would be premature for me to say more about
these developments at the present time, but
success In any one of them might add
appreciably to our growth potential within what
may be regarded, broadly, as our existing field of
activities. This prospect, coupled with the
continued buoyancy of our established business,
enables us to be deliberate in our consideration
of possibilities for expansion in fields which are
not linked so firmfy to the construction industry
as our present activities. We are searching, but no
choice has been made so far.

The report and accounts were adopted and a
resolution increasing the capital of the Company
to £13,730,000 was approired.

Copies ofthe report are obtainable from The
Secretary, Redland House, Reigate, Surrey.

Redland
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Peter Brotherhood Limited
(Manufacturers of Precision Machinery

)

Thafollowing is the statement by the Chairman. Mr. W. Gardner,

circulated with the report and accounts.

The profit for the year to 31 Bt March. 1971 was £563,415 compared

with £9024392 for the year ended 31st March, 1970. In Apnl this year,

when declaring the interim dividend of 5%, we announced our intention

to recommend a final dividend of 1214% provided that the forecast pro

of £550,000 was attained. In the event the forecast has been narrowly.

exceeded and your Directors have acted in accordance with their

interim announcement The turnover at £5,843,127 is little change

from the previous year (£5,432,629).

Trading conditions have been difficult last year I made mention of

ever increasing costs of materials and supplies, delays and interruptions

in obtaining delivery, high interest rates and high taxation. This stat

of affairs, together with substantially increased salaries and wageaj*t

the scene so far as our domestic situation was concerned. We simere

considerable disruption to our planned production through late ano
{

unpredictable delivery of essential materials and parts. This led to ia

deliveries to our own customers, delayed improvements in productivity,

and caused an unacceptably high carrying of work in progress wi

consequential heavy borrowings from our Bankers. The resultJ«as

very sharp rise in costs. We have taken strong action to control ana

where possible reduce costs at every point within our influence, to

improve the flow of information and to strengthen management

every level. We have called for great efforts and much restraint from an

our employees and on behalf of the Board I wish to express our gratitu

for the helpful response and co-operation which we have received.

It was with considerable regret that we accepted notice of termination

from our partners of the agreement for joint operation or our tactoiy at

Sandiacre, an arrangement which had worked harmoniously and satis-

factorily for three years. After a careful assessment of relevant factors,

including the order position, we decided to dose the Sandiacre factory
j

and to concentrate our activities at our main works in Peterborough.

Here we believe that careful planning and the introduction of the best
,

modern techniques in design and production will give ample scope

for expansion.

Our ordBr book for steam turbines remains very satisfactory and in

view of the thoroughly depressed state of the capital goods section of

the engineering industry our orders in hand for other products are reason-

able. Over 70% of the current orders are for export.

Measures taken in the budget and more recent Government action to

reduce taxation and stimulate the economy are all likely to assist us

ultimately but it will take some further time before we can expect a

significant improvement in activity.

The closure of the Sandiacre factory and the regrettable necessity to

declare 175 employees redundant at Peterborough led to the expense of

redundancy payments and losses in the disposal of plant and machinery.

These matters have been dealt with in the accounts now before you.

Your directors hava also thought it prudent to make a very substantial

reduction In the valuation of freehold land and buildings at Sandiacre,

now up for sale. This is a precautionary measure taken in view of the

present state of industry and the economy as a whole.

Since the end of the financial year on the 31st March, 1971 we have

progressively reduced the value of stores and work in progress and also

the bank overdraft a process to which we attach a very great importance.

The results of the current year will benefit accordingly but inflation and

the low rate of industrial activity remain with us. Our presant ®im 13 to

ensure that we are organised, equipped and ready to take full advantage

of the improvement when it comes.

It Is too early to forecast the result for the year to 31 st March, 1972

but this I hope to do when announcing the Interim dividend early

next year.

Copies ofthe fullreport and accountsmay be obtainedfrom the Secretary,

Peter Brotherhood Um'rted. Wa/ton. Peterborough.

New pollution

dilemma for

US car firms

in ID Vi

profit

small

/

Bv NORMAN PEARLSTINE

GUARDIAN PUBLICATIONS
1 “People at Work” — Findings ol a survey of 15,000

2 “Xti^Europe?*—A 64pp illustrated handbook on The

Great Debate on British entry into The Common Market

3 The TUC 1971.—Guardian reporters trace the path of the

1971 Congress (44pp). _ ,
.

All available at SSp each {post free) from .

The Circulation Manager, Room 27, The Guardian, 1M
Deansgate, Manchester, M60 2RR.

If competing companies m an
]

industry get together
_
to ex-

change ideas for stopping pol-

lution, they may be conspiring
,

to violate the antitrust laws, the
;

United States Justice Depart- ;

ment contends. i

The dilemma for US car 1

manufacturers and other indu^ ;

trial firms is that they are faced

with stlffer laws and extra-legal

pressures to reduce pollution,

and -with warnings that any co-

operation to achieve such pollu-

tion reductions may be illegal.

The dilemma is particularly

acute in Detroit. Before 1969,

US car firms had a cross-licens-

ing agreement that enabled

them to share each other’s tech-

nological breakthroughs in the

development of smog-control

devices for new cars.

In 1969 the Justice Depart-

ment sued to nullify that

arrangement. Finally the

department negotiated a settle-

ment with the manufacturers
that ended the agreement.

Since then, car men say,

cooperative research in Detroit

has virtually been halted, as

the Justice Department deman-
ded. And. though the intent

of the Justice Department action

was to stimulate more effective

anti-pollution development by
intensifying competition

_

to do

so, executives in Detroit and
elsewhere argue that just the

opposite is taking place.

The decree actually tends to

stifle competition, they say, by

blocking exchanges of informa-

tion that could .lead to further

improvements in engines and
exhaust control devices.

That is because the decree,
|

they argue, favours the two big-

1

gest car makers — General

Motors Corporation (GM) and
Ford Motor Company—who have

huge research budgets and well

equipped facilities to develop

and test new devices.

Their smaller rivals just can-

not compete, they say, on their

own. So American Motors has

asked the Justice Department
for permission to buy the tech-

nical help it needs from GM.

Chrysler says it has been put

at a competitive disadvantage.

And the United Car Workers,
which fears employees of the

smaller firms may lose their

jobs unless the companies can
develop satisfactory antipollu-

tion gear, has asked the govern-

ment to permit the car makers
to cooperate again.

The issue is becoming press-

ing : the entire industry is seek-

ing to comply with strict anti-

pollution standards on cars that

will become effective in 1975.

The car decree seems to be

discouraging cooperative re-

search in other industries. Mr
L. A. McReynolds. director of

research for petroleum products

and environment conservation

at Phillips Petroleum, says co-

operation in the oil industry is

at a bare minimum.
•* With the motor industry’s

experiences before them,” says
|

Mr George P. Lamb, a Washing-'

ton lawyer specialising in anti-

trust, "companies in other in-

dustries are reluctant to under-
take cooperative antipollution
programmes unless they have
some assurances that they will

not one day be faced with simi-

lar suiLs.’’

Many officials in the Justice
Department's antitrust division

consider such criticism a sham.
They say cooperative ventures

* * ..

International Distillers and

Vintere—the J and B Rare

Whisky and Gilbdys gin group-
managed only a small profits

improvement in its last financial -

year, despite a near £12 mil-

lions jump in sales.

Results from the company -

show that although turnover has
-

shot ahead to over £18 millions,

the pre-tax profits were just

£71,000 higher at £7,660,000.

A virtual standstill in earn

lags during the last four month
of the year held back Ihe com-

pany, but shareholders still col

lect a same again total dividenc

pay out of 12 per cent

generally are allowed under the
law as long as they do not
“create an adverse effect on
competition and are not an un-

reasonable restraint of trade.”

Mr Barry Grossman, a top

aide to Mr Richard W. McLaren,
assistant Attorney-General in
charge of the antitrust division,

says the division "seems to be
constantly placed in the position

of bogyman with respecte to all

types of social progress."

Even under the Justice

Department's consent decree
with the auto industry, he says,

much cooperation is allowed :

the companies can buy products
from each other, and license

specific patents to each other.

—

AP-Dow Jones.

A new fabric that lights up in from a

bv Rank Precision Industries (Kershaw Wo
designed as a decorative

combination of cloth and fibre optics
clubs,

display material for shops, :

*

to£^isc
ne, Industry and for warning signs
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-h thinner than a hntnan

hair
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c
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oIonred ffgMing can be naed nnder water-in aquaria

for example

—

without electrical danger

WoodaU-Ducldiam^^'
interim unchange<FS^

Company news in brief
Cannon Street Investments

:

Permission to deal fn and quota-

tion for ordinary and 91 pc partly

convertible unsecured loan stock

1970 has been teraporariluy sus-

pended pending publication oE

particulars of reorganisation.

Interim results

Visit to

Portugal
With reference to our story

earlier this week concerning
the Portuguese textile industry,

a spokesman for Marks and
Spencer said the company had
not changed its policy that 99
per cent of '* St Michael ” goods
are British made. " That policy

has not altered in the slightest,

nor have we placed any con-
tracts in Portugal," he said.

One of the company execu-
tives was in Portugal last week,
however, looking at textile

plants to see what sort of

Armitage Brothers: Pre-tax

profit 159,863 t £20,478).

Huntleigh Investment: 4 pc

(same). Profit £36.500 (£30.800)

after tax of £24.200 (£25,200).

Straits Rubber: 5 pc
i I4J pc).

Pre-tax profit £494,000 (£322,000).

Toye and Co.: Consolidated

profit £47,400 (£36.100) before tax

of £19,000 (116,200).

English and Caledonian Invest-

ment: 3j pc (2} pc) to reduce
disparity.

General and Commercial Invest-

ment Trust: 6 pc (same). Gross
revenue ,

£168,515 (£170,669).

Deduct administration and
interest charges £28,216 (£30,942)

and tar £8,170 (18,494 1

.

Mr K C. Nicholson has been

appointed a director.

Issuing Houses Association : Mr
Jeremy Pemberton, who has

retired from his directorship of

Baring Bros, has resigned from
the executive committee. The
committee has co-opted Mr Roger

L. Parton, who is also a managing

director of Baring Bros, to fill

the vacancy.

Pearson Longman : Mr D. L.

Pollock has resigned from the

board.

cents per share making 80 cents

(same). Proposed free wnp issue

of one for ten.
tax Hone Kong dollars 21,046,660

(16,525,559)—-£1.4471500 (£1,136,560.

Alliance Property Holdings:

Second interim 8 -pc forecast

making 11 pc llO pc) for, year to

March 3L Second Interim is inMarch 3L !

lieu of final.

Bids and deals*

Final results

Honda Motor: 9 pc making 18

pc. Profit after tax yen
7.245,000,000 17,061^^.000).
Figures relate <to Honda only ana
are not consolidated with those

of subsidiaries.

Ahwood Machine Tools: 5 pc
(15 pc). Profit £6.070 (£19.900)

after tax credit £1,017 (tax charge
£13,372 >.

Amalgamated Tin Mines of

Nigeria (Holdings) : Nil (5 pc).

Board will consider dividend pay-

Blrmlngham Post and Mall has

bought a controlling interest m
the unquoted company of T.

Dillon by purchasing a further

37.6 per cent of the issued snare

capital for cash consideration m
£473,416. The company’s total

holding is now 69.7 per cent.

London Briek is^builcliiig

further new works at Whittlesey,

Announcing an., unchanged^
interim ordinary dividend of r

per cent, the directors o

Woodall-Duckham group,

chemical, civil, mechanical eng»'

ineers. and contractors, sa;.r

profits for the year should b i

sufficient to cover a maintainei

20 per cent dividend total.

Pre-tax profit (less provision

for contingencies) rose fron ,

£358,000 to £397,000 in the si:

months to June 30. Last year’

12-month total was a recon

,
£1.125,000.

The directors say that profit

would have been greater but fo

the effect of the slower temp

.

of the economy on the manir

factoring activities of some o

the group companies. Onue o

the companies suffered losses

and the causes are being deal

with.

The contracting business con

tinues to be satisfactory am
will benefit further in 197.'.

from important orders placet

during the summer months

Generally, the prospects fo _

1972 are “ promising.”

0- t

Upturn by Howard

and Wyndham

Business changes
ment as soon as some of present

uncertainties have been clarified.

Profit £14.394 (£634,921) before
tax of 19,623 (£376.349).

Change Wares: 25 pc making
371 pc as forecast. Protot £277.45/

(£240,451) before tax of £110,a65
(£120,117).

machinery was being used, but
i M. and S. had not changed its
j

M. and S. had not changed its

policy and had not bought any-
! thing from Portugal at all.

English Association or American
Bond and Share Holders: sir

Walter Barrie has retired as a
director. Mr Andrew W. Murdoch
and Mr Arthur C. Parsons have
been appointed directors.

Debbenham : Mr S. R. Steward
has retired from the board.

Isle of Man Holiday Centre:

Ramar Textiles: NU (10 pc).

Net profit £26,442 l £75.048) alter

tax of £22.700 1172,000).
Whcelock Marden and Co: SO

approximately £1.6 millions.

P. Murray Jones, money broker,

has acquired the capital of Charles

B Buxton (Brokers), local

authority broker .on the retire-

ment of the principal. Miss E. M.

Cowell, from the direction of the

day-to-day business of the

company.

C. and J. Clark intends, sub-

ject to the negotiation of mutually

acceptable terms, to make an offer

in cash to acquire the 38.2 per

cent of John Halliday^and Sons
ordinary capital not already

owned.

Howard and Wyndham, the

entertainments group, yester

day reported a big turnround u

profits. The company, whose

interests range from theatres tc

publishing, made a loss ol

"

£S97,000 in the 16 months tr

June 30, 1970. In the 12 months

to June this year, however, fc

made a pre-tax profit of :

£152,000.

Mr Ralph Field, deputy:

chairman and managing direoj

tor, said- that although thd

results were “ encouraging,']

the directors were not proposr**-

a dividend because of pt~
losses. •>



^ E. Germany finds a ‘miracle’

Su.

*

the. statement of

B^Anttony Percivai, GB^ '

Cfmirman.on weresults for.tfta

:yvar ended 31«t March, .197T;

Group Turnover up by 18%

from ef3,325340 to

£15*326,006.

Group Profitsupbybverl6%
:*om £158.325 to £160,151.

final Dividend of 10% has

twen declared payi&fe on
1

Ipctobar. lsn^dH .:

shareholders bn the register

at thedose of business on
Uttr August, 1971, miking

total dMctendof, t?£% , t&
-for theyesr. • . jl-p

Prospects The rwwCfoaiireiw,

Sir Anthony Percfva), C3^y:
says the results of the .;

current yearara mrming.f--:

arm'

continued growth in'at

group's aetMUes;

profits Is expected.'

tato expanded ^
sh'Ji further the co^prehen^we

export servicescftsed.

Copies of the RopqttSnd Aooounti

can be obtained <$»d from

Goitlon Houaa, 7MB Faninadon

Street London BW*48J-

own
By RENEE ELVIN

Trade Fair in
:

including. beside Britain,
last ... mo nth was. Austria; Belgium, France, West

^largest so far in its 800- Germany, Italy, the Nether-
pr lustdty. ft was attended lands, Sweden, the US, and
;sqme 6,500 exhibitors from. Japan,' which had increased its'

50 countries' including floor apace fivefold compared
tain, Which was represented with previous Autumn Trade
90 companies, including Fairs*' :

0ne #^ Teasoris for
growth has been the xe^truc-
tatmg of the Leipzig shows.

?nJlCTer The Autumn Fair, which used
: was to. be devoted purely to con-

gt
i
d medal smaer goods, has been enlarged

Jot- its Techngatic hand razor.
]jy the addiuon of a great many

The: most .extensive display .technical exhibits such as those

'space
7

was naturally taken up on the chemical industry, print-

by exhibitors from the German^ machinery, medical equto-

Bemocratic Republic (40 per ment, road vehicles, and wood-
cent of whose foreign trade is working machinery-

.. ,

contracted at the two annual It also .comprises a number
Leipzig Fairs). It is followed nf .special exhibitions, such as
by those from its largest trade 14 interscola w ' (teaching aids,

the USSR, and the classroom furniture, university
st countries forming laboratories) ; “expo vita"

the Comecon. {sports gear, camping and other

. The fair attracted i RAO wH leisure tlipe activities) ; and

.
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fepWM. PICKLESw & CO. LIMITED

:
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The A.GJM. of WtiBam PicklaA Co. limitedwasheldon September
30 in. Manchester, Mr. WUUam Pickles, Chairman, presiding.

The following are extracts from
.
Ms circulated Statement:

y

I

. Shareholders win appreciate that the disastrous results of Edward
Holme ACo. (1931) Ltd, manufacturers of electrical switchgear and
-control gear; which have emerged from a complete investigation by
accountants seriously shocked -your Directors - a loss in excess of
£134,000 in 1970 and a loss of over £38,000 should have been recorded in

1959. The monthly management -reports provided by Edward Holme's
executives to the Parent Company were completely misleading'and the
executives involved havenow left the Company.

Unfortunately we are left with an unprofitable order book which cannot
be cleared until the end Of 1971 or the early months of 1972. This means
we shall incur a loss, in 1971_which will be in the order of £150,000.
Provision for these losses has been made against reserves in the Parent
Company's accounts and strenuous efforts have already been made and

. will continue to be made to ntintmise these losses.

If the Group had not suffered this serious setback the overall trading
profit' would' have shown an improvement on the 2969 figures, as the
Textile Companies, which form the backbone of your Group, produced
profits which would have been in excess of our 1969 results.
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Future Prospects

The provisional figures for the six months to 30th June, 1971, show
that the Textile Companies within the Group have again shown a sub-
stantial increase,.both in turnover and profit

It is always difficult when so much hinges on the state of the national

economy, to forecastprofits six months in advance, but I know that I am
not being unduly optimisticwhen I tell you that the profits of the Textile

Companies, based on file information to 30th June-this year and before
taxation, should be approaching £500,000 by the end of 1971.

We have ho alternative but to complete the outstanding order book
which exists at tbedectrical engineers and this will have an adverse effect

on Group profits. The final result will, I am sure, show an improvement
on the accounts now being presented and when the loss caused by this
subsidiary is out of the way 1 am convinced that file future of y
Company wifi be excellent.

your
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tecture, covering interior decora
ation, furnishings and furniture,
of which East Germany is a
major exporter.

It is not, however, among the
largest exporting industries in
East Germany. From the total
of 160,000 million marks of
foreign trade in the past five
years, 50 per cent of exports
were accounted for by the
mechanical engineering and
vehicle construction industries,
followed by the chemical indus-
try.

The Autumn Fair was also
visited by buyers, technicians,
and journalists from nearly 90
countries, the number of jour-
nalists having been in excess of
70*\ They had a lot to report,
for the organisers avail them- , _ , „ „ _ . . , nnr, .

selves of the presence of the years a8° deprived the GDR of a research engineer at 1,000. A
world press for a massive pro- ™uch of its manpower, a defl- bank manager^ or high business

ida i

' ‘ ~ ~~ r

Lubbenau power station, one of the biggest in East
Germany, stands as a symbol of the nation’s post-

war economic resurgence

paganda exercise. They have,
indeed, a good deal to boast
about

Remarkable

In
1?JESTS "£52? h83 Wma Economic Relations, Dr

S.A “KS Gerhard Beil, amounted at a

ciency that has not yet been executive earns from 1,300 to

made good and still hampers its 1,600 marks: the director of a

full recovery. .large industrial concern, 2,000

Nevertheless, the results to 2,500 marks. The working

already achieved are notable, ls of slightly less than 44

As the Secretary of State for hours, and overtime is not
encouraged.

West Germany from the ruins
Wages are equal for men and

theof .rdf press conference, the GDR’s women doing the same kind of

industrial[goods production wnt wort. .Rises follow increases of
world trade, is being repeated
with a few years delay and on
an obviously smaller scale in
East Germany. This nplift by
its own bootstraps is all the
more remarkable as the havoc
wrought by the war was, if any-
thing, worse than in the West
and as, far from being helped

up by 37 per cent and its

foreign trade turnover by 60 per
cent from 1966 to 1970.

During that period, the
300,000 people working in the
chemical industry stepped up
their production by 50 per cent;
in 1970, it amounted to over

bv the* Allies, it was at first 20,000 million marks. A further

bled white by the Russians, who r
*f
e °* 5° per cent is

carried away much of the
machinery that had been left
undamaged and exacted heavy
reparations during the first ten
years of their occupation.

Moreover, the mass flight of
workers, technicians, and trades-
men to the West until the con-
struction of file Berlin Wall -ten
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25th UNINTERRUPTED RECORD YEAR

TURNOVER, EXPORTS AND PROFITS BEST EVER

FAR SEEING PREPARATIONS FOR COMMON MARKET
MhMribhMv
RtB^cftAcMMomt

v-y-

'/<ry' IMSTIUBUTWN

OFiXPORTS

•>»

f

-f*

DBTRIBUnON

OF PRODUCTS

.One* more year Company hai
-achieved hew records in TURN-
OVER, EXPORTS and PROFITS.
Prom the accounts you will note
that .the consolidated trading
profits-amounted to QJM5£3&, an
increase of £260340 on die previous
year. An Increased

.
final dividend

-of 10% Is recommended by your
Directors, making a total of 19%
for the ytear, as compared with an
equivalent total of 18% .for the

- previous year.

On the 9tfa August your Direc-

tors decided to issue one ‘A’
Ordinary, share for every 10
Ordinary or r-A* Ordinary shares

held, by transferring the necessary

sum from reserves.

. The above results were achieved

notwithstanding the very..difficult rimes the UJC engineering and

construction industry went through during the period under review,

which shows the resilience of your Company and -the ability of ftsi

executives to adapt themselves rapidly to changing circumstances.

We continue to strive to improve human relations amongst the many

people employed, and also to make them conscious that profits an

planned for the next five

years, while that of man-made
fibres and plastics is to be about
doubled. Exports of that indus-
try were 75 per cent higher
in 1970 than in 1966 ; those to
industrial and developing coun-
tries nearly doubled.

The expansion .of the
machinery - industry was
parallel : textile machine pro-

productivity in the country at

large and in the particular con-

cern, but bonuses amounting to

about one month's salary are
granted at the end of the year
when the allotted production
quota has been achieved, as it

generally is.

All salaries are subject to a
10 per cent tax (with a maxi-
mum of 60 marks a month) for
social insurance, which is more
comprehensive than in Britain.

Subsidies

Extensive subsidies keep the
prices of goods and services
necessary to daily life a good
deal lower than in the West
Thus, most people in the GDR
live in flats, the rents of which

duction, especially that for pro- vary from ^ jow ^ 30 to about
cessing chemical fibres, has 200 marks a month, according

Up
+Ji

y a
^?
u
i
50 per

,

cent to the quality, size and location
during the past five years. of the accommodation and to the
Altogether, and for the past salary and family obligations of

10 years now, the growth rate the tenant
® s t r i

a

1 production Similarly, transport is almost
amounted to a steady 6 per cent ridiculously cheap : tram and

Itnow' accounts for two bus fares are still what they
thirds of the produced national 60 years ago, i.e„ 20 pfen-
mcome, and file GDR has nigs (2p) for any distance.

®ne *en .leading Bread, basic foods and fuel are
industrial countries in the all considerably undercharged.
world.

The Ostmark can look at the
Westmark fully in the face, and
though it remains a “ managed ”
currency, the management has
been so skilful and based on
such solid foundations that there
is no question as to its intrinsic
worth.

How has “Operation Boot-
straps” been earned out?

Control

thanks to large State subven-
tions.

On the other hand, items con-
sidered as luxuries are deliber-
ately overpriced: a television
set costs about 1,500 marks ; the
small 600 c.c Trabant car,

10,000, the larger 1,000 c.c. Wart-
burg 18,000 marks—and there is

a waiting list of five years.

This follows fiie double pur-
pose of bringing in revenue and
of curbing to some extent the
irresistible rise of private motor-

whieh in spite of this has
For one thing, the traditional

German efficiency and disdp- S»tM
SKwSEe. %iffps agspjjf&iajs.s
and^controUed,luffiS^auS ?r̂

a
?PP

0
a^ SS5°Uc bewMgM

nomy is left to the individual
are heaviIy taxed'

manager to work out bis own As a result of the policy out-
problems and to use his own lined above, GDR workers are
competence.. Strikes and lock- kept reasonably satisfied and the
outs are unknown, go-slows all economy both stable and buoy-
but unthinkable. ant

Much of the credit for that Much remains to be done:
situation is attributed to the housing is still inadequate, and
State’s strict control over wages the lack of manpower is felt
and prices, which is not the in all branches.

rrro SSSSS* “pect 01 tte Nevertheless, the GDR isGDR economy. becoming an increasingly useful
By Western standards, wages trade partner: while its trade

have been kept deliberately with the UK is still on a res-

rather low. The minimum is tricted scale in comparison with
400 marks a month (£1 = c. that with the USSR, it is increas-
10 marks), the average for a in significantly. From 1964 to

manual worker about 600 marks, 1970. UK exports to it have
though a highly qualified specia- grown from £6 millions to nearly
list may reach 900 marks ; a £17 millions, imports from £10.3

i

^ •
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A sefcctian ai Traicmrks '

within thoACROW
wtirli organisation.

'

nMded to g«ierate the necenary cash flow to buy new equipment

and thus keep abreast of our foreign competitors.

With Britain’s entry into the Common Market now almost certain,

your Board is contemplating for the years' 1972-1974 the biggest

capital expenditure ever undertaken. We shall not require our

shareholders’ help to finance tills'programme. We have always believed

in financial conservatism and shall finance all our new developments

,nt

Brjefl)Twe shall almost double the- size of our Coronation Winks

at Saffron Walden, build a considerable extension at Stockport and a

new factory at Makkxi. We are also contemplating the building of

a homing estate at Saffron Walden to, improve the bousing facilities

^Ybur^RaarA policy to acquire quietly the large acreage of freehold

land around its various production centres is now paying Its dividend

—we shall not require to purchase any land for the present extension

nwwrammt. Moreover, the acreage of industrial freehold land still left

Cmbi sufficient to more than double the company1
* present production.

YOOT associated companies overseas are working profitably..

Substantial extensions have been approved in both South Africa and

.

A
A?*th« present financial year has started well, thanks to the

- improvement in the U.IC. construction industry, I there-

. fore foresee another record yev and be able to

uav at lust the present dividend on the increased capital.

w°Bhf like to thank all Acroriawfor thtir loyalty

and efforts and for giving me tfto opportunity of leading such a great

• and phrfit-orientated team.

./e
J.4

ffiSS-KQn
:

: CrdwaiyH
.fafrigeroiloo l-W.
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:

Adamson & Hatchett
Ltd.

Wharf, London, WZ Tet 01-262 3456 Telex 21868

good secretary-typist speaking
one or two foreign languages,
700 marks; a farmer in an

icultnral -co-operative, 700 to
marks.

millions to £16 millions.

GDR spokesmen point out
tha. it would grow much faster,

if Britain gave it full diplo-

matic recognition, as 30 nations

A teacher starts at 810 marks, have already dime.

Japan’s car exports

up 57 pc in August
Japan’s ear exports totalled

140,464 vehicles in August, up
57.6 per cent from a year ear-

lier, but down from the record

defined as those with engine

capacity of 360cc.

The August export total in-

cluded 103,339 passenger cars,

up 68 per cent: 36,231 trucks,
170,068 vehicles shipped in July, up 34.5 per cent: and 894 buses,

the Japan Automobile Manufae- up 29.4 per cent, all compared

turers Association said yester- ivith a year earlier,

day. Production broke down to
_ '

240,019 passenger cars, up 6J.

S5?
orts were valued at per cent: 140,939 trucks, down

$203 millions, up 69.3 per cent 4.4 per cent: and 2436 buses,
from August, 1970. Including down 82.5 per cent all corn-
car parts, ^exports totalled, $217 parea with August, 1970.
millions, up 673 per cent from. August motor vehicle ' ex-
a year earlier, the association porisby leading manufacturers,

compared with a year earlier.

registrations were
.
listed as

190457 standard-sized vehicles

were : Toyota 68,330 units, up
43.7 per cent; Nissan 41391,
up 68 per Cent; Toyo Kogyo
12,882. up 68 per cent; Mitsu-
bishi 6,579, up 23 per cent

;

and 82447 mini-cars in August, Isuzu 1^64, up 28 per cent;
down 6 per cent -and- down. 15.6 Daihatsu 70S, down 60 per cent

;

per cent from a year earlier Honda 5,612, up 179 per cent

;

respectively. Mini-cars are Hino 498, down 54 per cent
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

CheshireCountyCouncil

Manager
(Adult Training

Centre)

£1 ,653-£l ,932
Crewe

Applications are invited from suitably qualified

persons for this post at the Adult Training Centre.

Crewe. The centre accommodates 90 adults with

varying degrees of mental handicaps. An additional

industrial unit to cater for a further 30 trainees is

in the process of construction and will be functional

at the end of the year.

This is a managerial post with the responsibilities

for arranging and applying the Industrial and Social

Educational training progammes for the mentally

handicapped in consultation with the County
Council's Community Services Section.

The salary offered is A.P.3 salary scale £1,653-
£1,932 plus £70 per annum if in possession of the

Central Training Council’s Diploma for Teacher/
Instructor of the mentally handicapped (adults).

The present salary grade is under review.

A car allowance is payable and a loan scheme for

car purchase is available.' Removal expenses may be

paid to the successful applicant.

Application forms obtainable from Divisional Director

of Social Services (West).

Closing date .15th October.

Senior
Occupational

Therapist
£1 ,1 94-£1 ,557

Northwich

A suitably qualified, experienced Occupational
Therapist is required to take charge of the
Handicapped Persons Unit, Northwich. The person
appointed will be responsible to the Assistant
Divisional Director, Community Services for the
therapeutic, social and recreational facilities provided
for the handicapped at the unit. One other Senior
Grade Occupational Therapist concerned with the
domiciliary service is employed in the area.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the
assessment of foe handicapped with appropriate
medical consultation, and will have foe opportunity
to develop light industrial work groups and supervise
craft groups with handicraft instructors. Every
encouragement will be given to initiate other forms
of therapeutic activity.

Special transport is available for the handicapped
and. with a view to establishing complete Integration
of the domiciliary service and foe work of the unit,

close liaison is being maintained with hospitals and
general practitioners.

Salary scale £1 ,194-£1,557 per annum. Car allow-
ance payable and loan scheme for car purchase
available. Removal expenses may be paid to success-
ful applicant.

Application forms obtainable from Divisional Director
of Social Services (West)

.

Closing date 1 5fo October.

K you want tbs staff benefits that a large am!
progressiva employer provides, combined with
scope tor initiative, this is what Cheshire

Comity Council offers. Please writs nnless

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief
Officer at Comity Haft, Chester.

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

SENIOR HOUSEPARENT,

Reception Centre,
Penkholl

Applications are invited
from male or female
applicants for the above
post in our Reception
Home.
TheHome accommodates
15 children and has a
good staff / children
ratio, also good domestic
assistance.
The person appointed
would share in the
observation and assess-

ment of children and
would be required to
assume responsibility in

the Warden’s absence
and should preferably
have had experience in
Reception or similar
environment.
Salary: Grade IT £1,155
to £1.431 less £237 for
board and^loiging (plus

£99 if Certificate in
Residential Child Care
is held).

ASSISTANT
HOUSEMOTHER OR
ASSISTANT
HOUSEFATHER
Applications are invited
from persons aged 19
years and over who are
aware of the demands
and skills required to
work as part of a team
in our RECEPTION
HOME at PenkhiUl,
Stoke-on-Trent A new
purpose built Observa-
tion and Assessment
Centre is scheduled to
open early 1972.
Salary: £909 to £1,191
per annum less £237 for
board and lodging (plus
£99 if Residential Child
Care Certificate is

held). ^Membership of an
appropriate Trade Union
is a condition of
employment

w COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

AREA
DEVELOPMENT
CONTROL
OFFICER
{West Essex)
Salary up to £3,390

Details and application form (returnable by 18
October. 1971) from the County Planner, County
Hail, Chelmsford.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
Can you care for

SEVERELY DISTURBED CHILDREN ?
Members of staff are required for two Homes each accommodating
twenty-four boys and gills needing special care and attention. The
Homes are tun on progressive tines with development meetings for staff,

schooling on tho6upport by qualified officers, psychiatric support and
premises.
The Homes are?

toTtie epfffieoMt ts wtfpowe
_

fcaM en ouoreiol atKxssto*
with the Women (TsL »o_-
Btoto-on-Tnnt 4WI)butm fy

tmsiediototo tvj*n details and
an application form.n .riiiww train TAo
itffflctor or social Berabxn, M
KtnmtcoB. Stoke-on-Trent 83V
1LB.

PILKINGTON HOUSE. WHITEFIELD.
RYDAL HOUSE. CHORLEY.

There are vacancies at both these Homes for

:

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
(RX^O. Range 6. £1.883-£2^38

DEPUTY MATRON
(R.C.CO. Grade 2, £I,155-£M31 pj.)

Married couples preferred for above post*

SENIOR HOUSEPARENT
(R.CX.O. Grade 2, £1,155-£M3I p-a)

All salaries less £237 p.a. for residential emoluments.

Application forms and further details from the County Children's Officer.

(38c),

L. JC. BOBD/BOB. Town CteOe.

East Cliff County Offices, Prestos, PHI 3JT-

Closing dale 18th October. 1971.

JLSTgKE^

YOUTH ADVISORY OFFICER
SLOUGH

(Salary Seale AP4/5 £1,S32—£2,457 p.a.)

Applications are invited for this post which is' Initially of 4
years’ duration and funded by ths Gulbenkian Foundation and

the Central Youth Employment Executive. The National

Foundation for Educational Research will act in a consultative

capacity.

The main duties will be to act as an adviser/counsellor to a

selected group of young people before they leave school and

in their early years of work, and to assays the value of such
a service and particularly how jt might assist young people
with the change from school to work.

Further particulars and application forms available from the
Chief Education Officer (Ref. A/C), County Offices, Aylesbury,

Bucks, to whom completed applications should be returned by
25th October, 1971.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON

PACES 21 and 22

Harris Public Library

Preston
ASSISTANT CATALOGUED

AppUHtfcmfi are Invited for ibe above
poet from oindldates vJtao have Mtttri
the rwrtstTBtfon examination or who an
ritHnp ft in Decamber and hove taken;
List H. Paper 15. Salary scale £1.140 to

1

ei.SSC. starann point dependent npon
qualification and experience. Asstatancn;

d fcootnisr'b available.
Application Conns and fnrdiar

Iare obtal[table from the
librarian.

Hi
Swore. ^Sics5Rn“S
ctnber 16. 1971.

be ratnfuoa by

POLYTECHNICS

Sunderland Polytechnic

Department of Management

Studies
|

LECTURES n IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT .

CmdJdain dbonld _
decree la -Engineering or Economic*
and be a Gunned Eagtoeer. Zndot-
trleS mprrfeace to a nwuinwriitf
tstpadcr diioutty cootraUtog labour
and flwW nwwx» la imbed.
Some teiHtoug audio* lurardi
experience «a be an added adran-
Ceoe.

Management eoontoentor, mid
wseanb^ tor Haber drama are en-
COUIBOCCa

SUaiy wffl be Is aacantonce wfto
tor Bambam Tecbnieal Boh inodar
rMewi.

j*ctorer n £1.947 to C2.5S7.Foiw gMUtiedyn and
application towns on be sMafned

ton Caricf AdmhdsrrMvB
oncer, Smnntofid Tolytediafc,

. B?*4. Snaderiand srjSSD. Td 70821*

‘-t:*-.- -.rvr.. jj, -
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Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food.

Food Standards and Science Division

Biomechanical
Research and

Development Unit, Roehampton

Food Scientist

SITUATIONS)

APPOINTMENTS
ADMINISTRATION

Applications are invited from candidates who have, or expect
to obtain in 1972, a degree with honours for:

Administration Trainees in the Home Civil Service

Administrative grades in the Diplomatic Service

H.M. Inspectors of Taxes

House of Commons Clerks

Assistant Principals in the Northern Ireiand Civil Service

SALARY AND PROSPECT5: Starting salary as an Administra-
tion Trainee may be above the minimum ct the scale £1,435 to

£2,175 with promotion prospects to E2,3l“.? within two to four
years—and with further training— to Principal on a salary

scale £3,425 to £4,575. Salaries for higf-e. posts range up to

£14,000. Initial salary and prospects are similar in the other
services.

METHODS OF SELECTION: Written examination; Civil Service
Selection Board tests (tasting two days); and final interview.
ACE LIMITS; At least 20 and under 28 on 1st August, 1972;
the upper age limit for the Diplomatic Service is under 27 and
for the House of Commons under 26.

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 20th
October, 1971). write to the:

—

Civil Service Commission, Alencon
Link, Basingstoke. Hants, or tele-

phone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500
or LONDON 01 839 1696 (24 hour
"Ansafone" service). Please quote
11/72/12.

d3 SURVEYOR/CONTRACTS
MANAGER . Cheshire

A well known national building construction com-
pany has a vacancy far a surveyor trained Contracts
Manager to be based In Altrincham, Cheshire. After
induction he will be responsible for both the survey-
ing and control aspects of an industrial project In

Lancashire and housing projects in the North West
and ireiand.

Policy guidance will be provided ftom the company's
HQ ;

n

Bristol, and there are adequate supporting
staff.

CANDIDATES
Aged 2S/45, will be qualified and experienced.
Starting salary in range £2,250 to £2,750. Company
car, nan-contributory pension and life assurance.
Excellent prospects.

APPLICATIONS
Will be treated in guaranteed confidence to short-list

stage. Write in full or telephone for personal
summary form quoting reference P/74/G to:

Mr. I- A. Pritchard,

CLP MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED,
Clifton Heights, Triangle West, Bristol. B58 1EJ.

Teh: Bristol 26275 {24-hoar answering service).

Come and work (or

The Guardian

in London
We are looking for

Telephone Salesgirls to sell

advertising to major
companies and advertising

agencies.

The job requires a mixture of
talents ; liveliness,

intelligence, the ability to

work hard and sometimes

—

patience.

It isn't easy—but then
challenging jobs aren’t. We
pay well and you will enjoy
generous paid holidays.

Experience is not essential,

we will train you.

If you are aged between 19
and 30 and would like to

develop a career in newspaper
advertising this job could be
right for you.

This is a great place to work,
so why not convince Dorothy
Cumpsty that you are the
right person for the job ?

Write to her at :

THE GUARDIAN,
21 John St., London, W.C.1

.
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National Museum of

Antiquities of Scotland

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Two posts in Edinburgh for Research Assistants aged at least

20 .

The first post carries responsibility for the large costume and

textiles collection which will be featured in displays in the

new building being planned.

The second is concerned with work on the expanding

archives, mainly but not exclusively those of the Country
Life Section. A good background knowledge of agriculture is

desirable.

QUALIFICATIONS : Normally a degree, preferably in one or

more arts subiectj, including 16th to 19th century British

history, with particular interest in economic and social history.

Candidates must have an aptitude for research and systematic

recording; a sound knowledge of at (east one modem foreign

European language will be an advantage.

STARTING SALARY: £87S fat age 20j—£1,311 fat 26 or

Over on entry) rising to £1,578, and wish normal promotion
to £2,177. Salaries under review. Non-contributory pension
scheme.
For full details and an application form (to be returned by
25th October, 1971). write to the Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., or telephone : BASING-
STOKE 29222. ext. 500 or LONDON D1-B39 1696 (24 hour
" Ansafone " service). Please quote C/7E03.

Chartered

Accountants

have you

thought of

working in

Italy?

We hare vacancies in our Milan office for

Chartered Accountants, either recently qualified

or with up to three years post-qualification

auditing experience.

The advantages of working in Milan are

manifold. You can weekend in places which

previously you could only visit on your annual

holidays. Above all you will broaden your outlook

by absorbing a new mode of living. You need
only speak English as you will be able to learn

Italian naturally and easily, at our expense.

We have a comprehensive professional

development programme and you will obtain

experience in the latest audit techniques and in

American and Continental accounting and auditing

procedures. Opportunities exist for subsequent

secondment lor training to one of our U.S. offices.

Because of our continued expansion, promotion

prospects are excellent. The starting salary for all

recently qualified Chartered Accountants is not

less than the equivalent of £3,000 per annum
whilst a man with at least three years post-

qualification experience could earn up to £4,000

per annum.

If you are interested write Jar further

information to :

Whianey Murray Ernst & Ernst,

89 Fountain Street,

Manchester M2 2FP.

GENERAL
SALES MANAGER

C. ROBERTS * CO. (SHEFFIELD) LTD., a major steel

stockholding company within the ARTHUR LEE & SONS
GROUP, requires a General Sales Manager. Preferably
experienced in administration and selling in the stock-

holding field. The successful candidate will be responsible

to the Managing Director for the Company's sales force

and wjll be expected to lead them to improvements in the

existing excellent record. He will probably be in the age
group 30 to 40 and will have a proven record in the selling

of all steel products.

Salary by negotiation. Company car and attractive contribu-

tory Group Pension Scheme. Good prospects of promotion.

Apply in writing to the

:

Managing Director, The Ickles, Rotherham.

Classified Advertising
Sfttutfhitr aJrcriitniK CfM per fine. Scminiiiplay £SJtt
per jinjJc tolpmp inch.
Displayed (iitiiJc m box tide and mine toli type, blocks,

etc.). Situations £10M per angle alnn rocft. Property
S7.W per inwj-le column nth. Births, HtonasGt end Deaths

per Ate.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
2) JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.l.
Copy should be received at least 2 days prior to the
date of insertion reouired.

There »'s a standard charge of 50.50 for the uso of
postal box numbers-

to advise on ait aspects of food end beverages with

particular reference to additives and contaminants and

the statutory requirements of the Food and Drugs Act

The successful candidate will be required to seek,

summarise, evaluate and interpret scienthic information

within this area. An aptitude and liking for committee

work and an ability to communicate are essential.

Appointment will be at Scientific Officer or Senior

Scientific Officer level, depending on age and experience,

and candidates should have a first or second class

honours degree in an appropriate subject.

Reference: 552-53/Aio/C.

Computer
Scientist

required for work in the MeasurementsLaborato^ in

connection with the Unit's programme
‘ '

‘
tific

"

Information Scientists
There is a post at Scientific Officer or Senior Scientific

Officer level in the Division's Liaison and Information

Section. Duties include the preparation of literature

studies, reviews, surveys of research activity and

technological forecasts, with opportunities for work

on original publications.

Candidates should have a first or second class honours

degree preferably In Food Science, though equivalent

qualifications in Natural Science will be considered.

Reference: 552-53/AB/C.
A further post at Assistant Experimental Officer ievef,

involves obtaining and providing clear summaries of

scientific information on food, especially on additives

and contaminants. This will entail extracting, indexing

and retrieving relevant information under guidance.

Candidates should have a degree, HNC or equivalent

In an appropriate subject.

Reference: 394-95/A11/C.
Application Farms from Civil Service Commission,

Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, telephone Basingstoke

29222 ext 500 or London 01 -839 16S6

(24 hour 'Ansafone' service).

Please quote appropriate reference.

Closing date:

3rd November 1971

concerning all aspects of artificial limbs.-Tha work Is

carried out in an environment where an acceptance of

and a sympathetic approach to the problems ofthe

physically disabled Is necessary.

This post carries responsibility forthe development of

data handling and general analysis programs and

some ‘‘instrumentation system" programs; and for the

management in a "user-operator” environment, of a

small versatile digital computer that is used on-line

during biomechanical experiments and off-line for

data reduction and analysis,

Candidates should have a degree, or HNC In

computer science or equivalent qualification.

Background experience In either numerical analysis or

statistics, and experience in the use of Fortran is desirable.

Appointment will be as Experimental Officer

or Assistant Experimental Officer according to age,

qualifications and experience. Non-contributory pension.

Application Forms from Crv/f Service Commission, Atehcon

Link, Basingstoke, Hants, ortelephone Basingstoke

29222 ext. 500 or London 01 -839 1696 (24 hour

‘Ansafone
1

service). Please quote:

594-95/M7/C. Closing date:

25th October 1971

Royal Military

College of
Science, Shriven ham

Lecturer

Qualifications, Salaries andAge Limits
For appointments to the Scientific Officer class you should have a 1st or

2nd class honours degree; and for Experimental Officer class a degree

HNC or equivalent.

Starling salaries, which will be dependent upon experience and age, are

within the ranee £116S-£3703 for the Scientific Officer class (£21$3-£S703

at Senior Scientific Officer level) end £10PO-£2177 for the Experimental

Officer class (£1?25-£2t77 at Experimental Officer level). These salaries

are shortly to be increased, and the posts carry e supplement of £> 75 in

Inner London and £30 in Outer London. Ago limits: SSO and EO at

least 36 and normally under 32. SO under 23 and AEO under 28.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
required In the Materials Branch of the Department of

Civil Engineering. The successful candidate must be
well-versed In Stress Analysis, preferably with additional

interests in either Stability. Vibrations or Soli Mechanics.

The teaching commitment wilt occupyonly a part of

the Lecturer's time and work on research is both
expected and encouraged.

Appointment will be as Senior Lecturer (£2193-£2703)

or Lecturer (£1162~£19£fi) according to qualifications and
experience. These salary scales are shortly to be increased.

Accommodation in a Hall of Residence is provided

for single staff.

For further details and an application form (to be
returned by 26th October 1971), please write to or telephone

the Registrar, Royal Military College of Science,
rivenham, Swindon, Wilts.Shrivenr
Telephone 079-378-551

ext. 205 or 421.

REFRIGERATION

ft* tood and Agriculture Organization o> u» United Waltons Das a vacancy for a
high-calibre Refrigeration Engineer to undertake a two year assignment ui Iran.
The man we are seeking will be based In Teheran as > member of a team of
experts at present assisting the Iranian Government (it a number of fields mated to
the marketing and distribution of perishable commodities.

The successful candidate will probably have a im'mnHy degree la Engineering ana
will love had several years' experience In both the engineering and management
aspects of large commercial cold storage and transport operations. Overseas experience
amt a prawn ability in adapt to living conditions In other countries would be an
advantage.

FA0 offers a generous tax-free salary with numerous fringe benefits Including local
cost of living adjustments, assistance In the costs of location and rajatrlaUwi.
assistance wtth education costs for the staff members' children, liberal leave, etc.

Resiles In confidence should be eddresed to : Mr. T. Chacha. Personnel Officer,

Agricultural Services Division. Food mid Anriculture Organisation of the United
Nations, Via della Tame d! Gvaeafla. 00100 Hama. Italy.

TRAINEE BRANCH MANAGER
required by a National firm of Wholesale Distributors.

Applicants must be over 21, must be able to display initiative,

and be able to work without supervision. Opportunities are
afforded for considerable advancement within the group
depending on the applicant's progress. A comprehensive
programme of training will be given during which applicants
are expected to be mobile. An excellent scale of salaries
commencing after a short probationary period in the region of
£1,300 per annum is offered depending on responsibility
together with a high degree of security of employment.

Please give full details of experience, age and other relative
information which will be treated in the strictest confidence.

TX 71 THE GUARDIAN

i„.

BOOK PRODUCTION
TRAINEE

Macmillan Education Ltd., publishers of books for
schools all over the world, wish to appoint a trainee
for their production department The successful
candidate will probably be a graduate in his early
twenties, with a lively interest in hooks and the
business of producing them. Determination to tackle
the intricacies of a complex Job and ability to use
figures are more important than experience. Training
will be at our Basingstoke offices and will last for
about a year; the successful candidate should be
prepared to work overseas.

i

Apply in writing to:-

the Personnel Officer,

Macmillan Education Ltd.,
HoundmiJls Basingstoke, Hampshire.

K

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London N7 8DB-

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
RUBBER TECHNOLOGY

Polymer Research

RESEARCH
STEWARD

required to undertake explora-
tory research in either
emulsion polymerisation or
applied colloid science. It is
expected that the successful
applicant will have recently
completed a PhD. in chemistry.
Commencing salary £1,575 per
annum. Further particulars
from Dr. D. C. Blackley,
N.C.R.T., The Polytechnic of
North London, Holloway,
London. N7 SDB.

OTHER

SITUATIONS

APPEAR ON

PAGES 22 and 23

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Required for our HEATING DIVISION to handle high quality
Hot Water Boilsis, Burners, Calorifiers, etc. The successful
applicant will probably be qualified to ri.N.C. standard, aged
25 to 35 and af present residing in Lancashire or Cheshire.

Attractive salary and Company car provided.

Please forward in confidence brief details o* experience, present
salary, etc. to;

G. Collis,

CTC HEAT (LONDON) LTD.,
13 Westbrook Close. Horsforth. Leeds.

COUNTRYSIDE COMMISSION FOR SCOTLAND
Applications are invited for the vacant post of

Projects Advisory Officer
at the headquarters of the Commission near Perth. This post
is in the Resource Management and Projects Section, and the
duties include advising on countryside grant projects, access
aod footpath agreements and long distance routes.

Land agency experience would be appropriate for this post
The salary scale applicable is £2,583 to £3.396.

Application forms and further particulars may be had from
the Secretary. Countryside Commission for Scotland, Battleby,
Redgorton. Perth.

Yorkshire Electricity Board

MATHEMATICIAN/
STATISTICIAN

ScarcroH, near Leeds

a mathematician or statistician to loin
the Operational Research Team which is responsible
to the Management Services Officer for investigations
mto a variety of problems and advising all levels ofmanagement Previous experience in this type ofwork and a degree

_
or equivalent qualification in

mathematics or statistics would be an advantage.
TtoRPPtttaMt will be based at the YEB's Head
Office, which is situated in rural surroundings at
Scarcroft a few miles outside Leeds, but it will
involve some travelling to all parts of the Board's area
Salary will be within the range £2,050-£2,570.

A detailed letter of application should be sent to the
Secretary. Yorkshire Electricity Board,
acarcrott, Leeds.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doc \
tv
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_South Cheshire

Central College

Senior Lecturer Mechanical Engineering

Lectnrer Grade II Office Skills and

Certificate in Office Stadles

Assistant Lecturer Liberal Studies

Salary scales :

Senior Lecturer
. Lecturer Grade H
Assistant Lecturer

£2.537-£2,872
£1,947-£2,537
£980-£ 1.950

under review

Fuller particulars of these posts may be obtained from the

Registrar, South Cheshire Central College of Further Education.

Dane Bank Avenue, Crewe, Cheshire.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WiDNES EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WIDNES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Principal : A. C. Shotton, BSc, CEng, FlEE, FIERE, MBIM.

DEPARTMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING

Required January, 1972 :

1. Head of Department (Grade IV).

2. Principal Lecturer in Instrument Engineering.

3. Senior Lecturer in Computer Studies.

Salary :

'

- 1. £3,142—£3,482
2. £2,802—£3,142
3. £2,537-r-£2,872

Application forms (sua.e.) and further particulars obtainable

from Borough Education Officer. Municipal Building, Kingsway.

Widnes, to-be returned by 15th October. 1971.
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coat Inadartm £60) ara and
help with bouatog may pe ovaBahle. Can-
cHdatee oeft have retevaat eatperioact:

and qnaUdcariooa to bott Mchloa and
paytoaiogy amf mast have paraded a post
pndoKe coatra for educational pvdwlo-

Foetns of application may be obbriaed
gram toe andtrainrail and are JBtaraaMe
^ °Ct0ba^b 1^S. Atnlap Ctoc*

IMncaHon Offlcrr- . .

Went Bouse.

POLYTECHNICS

-.vr-i

;/

polytechnic
of the

south bank
Faculty of Construction Technology
and Design

r

Vacancies for Senior

Lecturers/Lecturers II

in .

BUILDING TECHNOLOCY. •
.

ESTATE MANAGEMENT & VALUATIONS Ref. |S.6|

LAW. speculiciog ra LAND LAW
/5St* ?

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING (Ref- BB.2)

, QUANTITY SURVEYING „ ( Rrf- BS -8 »

TOWN- PLANNING OR LANDSCAPE DESIGH
(Ref. FT.oJ

Salary scale up to ^2.990 per annum.

Further particulars arid application forms from The

Secretary (Ropm 247). The Polytechnic of the South

Bank, Borough Road, London SiEJ.

NAME

AW3RESS ...... i....

Inner London Edncatfon Aotboxity

ADDISON ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
Addison School. Blythe Road. W.14.

Required aa soon as

LECTURER
with £195 allowance for a newly creeled
part la Llbanl Studios, to be ratpon-
rible for .the. development end correla-
tion of a wide range of lecture series and
short courses of a apectalbcd natnro-
Qnttos win Involve some teaching and
administrative work as required- Recent
coaching experience In the held of further

ig (scotlfll.

£1.533
91. Addi-

tions to thh» mle tn! contnujodog miuy
to accordance- with the Burnham (rurther
Ednaiifoa) Report.

Assistance maybe given towards booae-
hotd removal expenees-

Setalb and application forms, icturnsble
by October IS. 1971. from the Edaca-

Offlcer fF.E.15J. County Han. S.E.1
aped addrmned luotacap envelope).

Satoty scale (under mint)
£2.378 finrlnHInp din

tow London Education AothorfXy.

FURZEDOWN COLLEGE
W'elhaat Road. Loadon SW179BU,
pllucllto: MSS M- E- GtfuRVDE, B-Sc.

1. EDUCATION LECTURER required
tinea January. 1912. AsPUn
should Bave recent exporlcace of
teaching In Istoat schooto. toriedlng
the teaching of reading.

2. A wanes arises la Jammty. 1972.
or as soon as poapUde foerenftm-, tar
a LECTURiBR IN EDUCATION With
•pecito reference to fonfor school
wotk. Aggtfcanra should hove good
rocont axpertepoe of work la Junior
schools: « speciAtoa Interest la
Ednamoma .Fsydbology. Socioiom-.
and/or Ehitosopby of Edacation
wotdd be a recommendation, trot It to
not an emeoCM quallflcratioa.

Hre work at ttte lectom?
metntedeo Vaeta ill and t2) eooM
be raarrsoged to salt tte straaptti at
hnHvfonal oeadStotea.

3- TOjrapjRARY LECTURESHIP IN
BDJUpMTON. vacant Id January.
MT8, (o rtsfisce « mentter of staff
seceded, for one year id the drst

.
to****- ^ 9oat goad teaching
toswrience wIB be toe mala qoaltBca-

‘ 22* “J1 * wanld be deairewe a
*riaaee wtre witMo

the mfehUe-eriroot apo-nmpa. A ouab-
foarion in orachoiogy would also be

tot jaoeOTtonca with the JW-

TfrhShntaa^n “5*1 SB«Wwe C1U.XBUSDIUBHunat of boasebokl removalwBT be cmwklered for the eoe-

S* WW'vUoa forme
toe Senior Aikafototra-

loner London Edncatfon Authority

GARNETT COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION (Technical)

Jng pasta for _
from January 1.
passible thereafter.

wttt effect

Lancashire

Education Committee
APPOINTMENT OF

PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL
TEACHER (STRINGS)

*j«g*w* for Faff-rimePEStRArTETfC TEACHER FOR
STRINGS <arimarily Violin i with eosoeQrardny -MM.

imra const have bcea araated
I leflcbcr eratnd for tbo dbort-iena— meeeMssal gppUcaw vsqidd be bmrd

sz ORMSKBUC. MYitUna In Prtounr and
Secondary Schools, and wfd s-mst in
taMrina «m County Srtippi'a Symphony
Orohartni aod Regional Orchestra*.
Canvnily. JVrlpoirLlc lavmimemal

Tewtriv ftum oa Orcteeni and wveral
Chamber Groups and aHit content to
adfoiNB as part at rite offld.u ctme-iaUe.
Barnbam Seadc, Scalo 3 USJl

RDporci.
Stoeallid cnr-iucr oCowuikv.
Appii»-a,tfoh tprota and further deoils

UtoDtped. addressed eav-lepf) dmBbutlntde foam ibc Chief LdncotiM
OScrr. 6fflDW . ^.O. Eos hi, County

ralamed to tom by October 11.

Lancashire Education

Committee
edge bill college of

EDUCATION
ORM5H3RK, LANCASHIRE.

LErnttn^o^iiCTURES m
Applirntlons ere Inrilrd fpr Ihr post^^“^.Sentoc L«:iUrep inWiSi

2?ri
,

inr!',tH“Bh,,»?n ' x»''dht who arc wellS“ilflel| la either tho Soclologv of
£ h2!i?.

n
ST toe ^eactilJM of Rrerilno. It“ —ff"" 1

further details and opplicatinn forms
u.n b £- obtained from the Principal. EdocHID College of Education. St Helens
Road. OrmAlric. to whom compieird
appUrations vhauhl be reearned not later
then Friday. October 15.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
DIVISION 8

ROSSENDALE COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
TtACHER IN CHARGE OFCOMMERCE:GENERAL STI'DIES

required. Lecturer J1 (C1.94I7-E2.S87 1.

FurthiT (Mends and form, of apptiea-
nofi JV.r>(tte from ood retnrnHblc to the
DJviSloixil EducuLton OflhX'. Triivn Hell.
Ravv^sijdi, ^Rowondajc. Utncaihlra. by

FOOD STUDIES DEPARTMENT

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
be in ebargo of tba department wWi

rstoin ii B lhflity for, ptemrioa amwosdT
log ite work, aerisiod by three members
Of BUB
Candidates most be nf *
-movant profexdoDal body and have wide
practical experience In the rat*H-g Indus.W*
BUSINESS STUDIES DEPARTMENT

SENIOR LECTURER
to assist to the general work of the
department and in particular to develop
texritlag method to economics.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR LECTURER
to PVdclpate In the geaoral work of the
derarpnem and to parricuiv to dool with
method studies In ntechanical and/or cfvb

have good qnal
Jar fidtJ of sou
lra iqwviienu.

for the above
nnalfflratlniwt hi
study (eg u

ahoald
. mticn-
dcaret or

.together wUh a profos-
ftonal quahhcadoQ to leariitog. Appro-
prfato experience to industry and aa. a
-teacher to further education are desirable
The persons appointed win bo Involved
with, work both fo pre-serrice and in-
service cocoes and will ba dnwcM to
make a contribonoo to Iha drvelopawnt
of' . teaching trchnltpies In _ their
speetoUsHlj, fortser education. Oppor-
tunities an available to pnnoe indJvi-

stpdlea and Inquiry,
r to aecordaoce wilh tte Pelham

_ for teaching naff of Coorsra of
EfltKUtlon (under review]: -Principal
tMtaror. £2.750 * £85 121 s £90 12) to

Si.080: Senior Lcctxuw. £2^M x £67
) X £6B (5) to £8.730; both plus

Eitodofl allowanea £85 per annnrn.
gflml'llivmnnf OI BOIMlWKl rtXOPVll

egram WiB be considered for the
succamful canUhiaies-

. Applicctton formr, and farihar partto-
lara mev be ohraued from (he Principal
(PSL), at tbs Coltegr. to whom
ewapMed forms ahoald be retmiad «
soon - as possible, hot not later than
October 18. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIV1STOM 22

ELMSTEAD DAY SPECIAL
SCHOOL, SWINTCW

"
' Tenaeim Teacher required CJananra

lor Mv, 19723 Ea the Spooai Care Unit.

A^plicatfon forms sfiould br rrturofd

to 4a6 mdccsisikcd
^

Qcto^F 15a 7 971

Dgjjfonol Education Officer.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee

. PEKJPATKTIC
INSTRUMENTAL TEACHERS

- Chorley and Golborne
Junior Mnsle Centres

Applications are mvtlea from sult-
Rblr aimlilicd flop experienced Teachers
for the falloivfng appoinimeau from
January. 1972;

—

1—BRASS TEACHER. Goibornej
Calchcth area. Mld-Sonth lanes.

a VIOLIN!VIOLA TEACHER.
Choricy area sad Mid-South
Lancashire.

The duties will involve the co-ardl-
nalioa of iaslmnientaj Ieach Ina through-
out the desIriMtcd ores. The
appointed will be expected to
Ifislrnmencal wort both at Primary
Secondary level, assist In tutoring the
Lancashire County Schools' Symphony
Orchestra and help la tho develoomeot
of Regional Orchestral Groups and
Bras* Bands.

Salary : Burnham Scale i tI9T7
report). Essential car-user allowance.

Application forms and torther details
frrampDd-BddreWMt envelopo) ore obtain-
able .from the Chief Education Officer.
6/JDW. P.O. Bos 61. County Boll.
Preston PR1 810. and should be
returned to him fay October 11. 1971.

persona
develop

Lancashire

Edacation Committee

DIVISION 10

WHEELTON DAY CENTRE
Applications ore invited boo quali-

fied TEACHERS itwo posts available)
tn wink with small groups of chiIdrep
with emotional and behaviour prob-
lems. Good Primary School expe-
rience essential. and Willingness to
work vrfth a therapeut ic team.
. Burnham Scald plea special tiara

addition £137. (Previous applicants
will automatically ba considered)

.

form (for reloroBratton h»
Ofrofcer fl. 1971). from the DrrWonal
Education Officer, &to«t*on Office.
District Bank Chambers. cSorley.

Lancashire

Education Committee
(PRESTWCH. RADCUFTt. AND
WHITEHELD DIVISION 19>

WH1TEF1ELD CLUB
AND CENTRE
BOMB ECONOMICS

Applications are Invited for sppolat-™ut 5 luff.time LECTURER to HOMEECONOMICS st tb« above Centre.
The successful caodlflala vrfU

specialise la Cookery, hot should offersome oLhrr snfalpct of Home Ecoooinics.
.
Application formt from the Divl-

riooul Fdu cation Officer, Pinfold Lm».
Wbitcarid. Manchester M25 7WX,
which should he returned to him not
later than October 11. 1971.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
DIVISION 1«.

agHWg COLLEGE OP
FURTHER EDUCATION.

Principal; u G. KING. B.A.

APPOINTMENT OF
TUTOR-LIBRARIAN

A TU rORLIBRARlAN Is required OStoOD as ppwtola. AppUcaot* should be
chartered Librarians and should prefer-
ably have some Leeching experience - laformer edacation. The person appointed

GL *?Ie
t^LuUbnl!? 8«rri«, to ff»« Col-

lege ud.wlH make a »—<->i*B cootribn-

Snriira
PObablr ta ffrid o« Cehwta

*«J*rdance wilfi the Born-

“
‘^r& to^a

admtoistra.

ZrXESSt foam STiSSSi

mid should be returned^

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
ECCLES A.V. ROE HOUSE
Applications ere invited from qualified

J“ctlfT8 .*w Ho post of TBacber-Iq-

“poric~e

^Sorafon of a oerUfioaie In mo
- Handlcaoped CTiOarpn. with
grtjeSjar rttewee to ttb cetegora. -
aSom

>

acc°?r ESOof
nKnneat “

°* TOUtottoa and farther uar-

Btocatlsn Officer. Edncatiou Offices.Town Han . Swtston. MZ7 3AD.

Paisley .

College of Tedmology

RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY
AMtotioou arc Invited from candfcfcucs

c*1

n^rareh Into delraSve tTaraiHon
1*1

mcbl
tlHj netiHxh Df^riSraahS^trwoDpy ami X-ray powder diftrac-

S®3f JhJ™, °EPnwrinto the work will

A A.'"*”
°* 0 degree of

Appllrattom. ittould be sent to Potior J.
12- M- McConnell. QiemisiTf Depart-
'Sf2r**Z!*3LJ*B** tlS.High iEalcy.

-• • -:-
;V ;

••

Stand Grammar School

for Girls

Whitefield, nr. Manchester

Required for January. Maxtor or Mls-
trera to tratt BIOLOGY BPto AdvanS
l^vel and CHEMISTRY xn Um mhSr

Gfrfo Whltoftald. Manchester Mss 7PH.
of^Sro

*® “a"^ aa*1 eHtturaos

; V

SHEFFIELD EDUCATION

TOTLEY-THORNBR1DGE COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION. SHEFFIELD

The Governors invite applications for the following posts

:

VICE-PRINCIPAL
to take up duty in January or Easter, 1972. Salary in accord-

ance with current scales (Group 6)

.

The post is a new one and arises from the merging of the

former Totiey Hall and Thombridge Hall Colleges of Education

in September, 1971. Although the premises on the two sites

are in use at the present time, plans are well advanced to

provide further accommodation at Totiey to facilitate the

merger.

It is possible that residential accommodation might be available

in the College for the Vice- Principal.

Candidates should be graduates with wide teaching experience

(including service in schools and college (s) of education) and
have exercised responsibilities in administrative areas.

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER
Re-Advertisement

To take up duty as soon oossible. Salary in accordance with
P.0.1, (d) scale— £2.766 x £102 (2) x £105 (2) to

£3,180 p.a.

The post arises from the promotion of the present holder.

Forms of application and details of both posts obtainable from
the Principal. Totley-Thombridge College of Education, Totiey
Hall Lane, Sheffield S17 4.4B, to whom completed forms should
be returned by 14 days after the appearance of this advertise-

ment. Applications for the post of Chief Administrative Officer

already received are still being considered.

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Long Millgate, Manchester M3 1SD

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

The Governors ot this Day College of Education Invite

applications from suitably qualified men and women for the post

of DEPUTY PRINCIPAL The college which consists of some
650 full-time and 300 part-time students caters tor mature
men and women and offers a variety of courses of Initial and
In-Service training.

Salary—Principal Lecturer scale plus allowance of £550 in

accordance with the Scale of Sala-ies tor Deputy Principals in

Colleges of Education.
Further information and application form available from the
Senior Administrative Officer, Manchester College of Education,
Long Millgate, Manchester M3 ISD, to whom they should be
returned by 16th October, 1971.
Previous applications will be considered.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF HALIFAX

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Deputy Chief

Education Officer
Salary £3,633-£4,017

Applications are invited for the above post which is

now vacant. Candidates should hold a good Honours
Degree of a British University, have had administrative

experience, preferably with a Local Education
Authority and experience of conditions in schools and
other educational institutions.

Further particulars and application form should be
returned by 1 5th October, 1971, obtainable from the
undersigned.

K. G. Wynn,
Chief Education Officer.

Education Offices,

West House,
Halifax.

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

WALES HIGH SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCES
Because of the sudden death recently of the holder of toe
post there exists now a vacancy for a Director of Scientific

Studies. This important post carries a Scale 5 (new scale)
allowance.

The school, which opened in 1970, is a purpose-built
neighbourhood Comprehensive which will have 1,750 on roll

eventually. There is thus every opportunity for the Director
to exercise vision and initiative in the development of his

Department and to participate fuliy in the management of
a large scbooL
There are excellent facilities available generally and the
Department possesses eight well equipped laboratories en-suite.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH STUDIES
Because of a retirement and a promotion there exists for
January, 1972, two vacancies within the Department of. English.
A Si-ay 2 (new scale) appointment could be made in the case
of one post for a candidate with suitable qualifications and
experience.

The English Department in this newly opened, purpose-built
neighbourhood Comprehensive is well equipped and is

expanding rapidly- It offers good opportunities to young
teachers of initiative who are interested in creative drama
and an integrated approach to the curriculum involving team
teaching.

Letters of application (no forms) together with curriculum
vitae and toe names of two referees should reach the

:

Headmaster, Wales High School, Kfveton Park, Sheffield, from
whom further particulars are available, within 14 days of the
appearance of this advertisement.

The Hollies Convent

Grammar School
UERSEY HUA1I. t-lblLUEN PARK

WEST DIUbBUKY.
MAINCHESTER 20.

IUtract Grunt 720 Gtrtsi

Keg htrefa toi Jannar*. 1972. graduate
j> teach French to D and A
lexel. Plea* apply iromr*ilatelyto The
Hradmtetrws, wfifi wlwot two tra«-

mortals and ounwuham v9ta£.

West Riding County

Council

YOUTH TUTORS

HOYLAND KIRK BALK
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
D.ASTON HIGH SCHOOL

(New Revised Salary £1.850 Jo £2.710)-

^ plicains should b# anltahtw Oeallflod

jenaiH for too following Youth Tutor
P0j*tsr—

r

-HOYLAND KLRKB.VUt
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL.

This Is an 11-16 LottprtiijaMw.

School with *1.100 DOTH* on rolL Ertco-
sloos to too school hi a cost of £872.000
arc included In Uir 1973-72 betiding

iKMinuhnie. These extrusions WIU Include

/outb Service and Farther Edacation
proviso*) os well as j large sports

complex

DARTON HIGH SCHOOL.
The lower dnpartmeut of this school 6*

situated In Dorton aod tb1* upper depart-

ment In Kexbhrougb- At the Present time
there are 790 popiht on roll add II Li

anticipated thin will irtcrree* to 1.000
over the next tour »i*rs. A KOSLA unit

to be provided at a cost of £61.000.

Jn addition to Qualified tentiiera

persons with relevant qualifications in

Soria! Studies or YooUi Leadership or
other appropriate attainments will ubo
be considered.

Salary payable In accordance with the
Burnham Seals d for Assistant Teachers
in Primary and Secondary Schools.
£2,850 to £2.71«- A •• eetual user "
or allowance will he paid to toe sne-
craafoi candidate'.

Forthrr particulars end application

f form obtainable front the Divisional
Education Officer. 50 Hudderr-IIcid Itiiad.

Hamster, to whom completed applica-
tion forms should ha returned vrithln
14 day- of toe appeeiraato of this
advertisement.

West Riding Coanty

Council

YOUTH TUTOR

—

THORNE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

tXcw Revised Salary: E1.850-KS.710J

Applications are Invited for the post
01 YOUTH TUTOR at Thome Secon-
dary Schools. The Youth Tutor wUI
be responsible lor developing the social
education of Pupils and former pupils
and lor oversight of, yonto groups in
tor eatchracal area of the schools. In
addition to qualified teachers, persons
with, reh-vnnt ratalIfinttions in Social
Studies or Youth Leadership, or other
appropriate aitaimnats. will also be
coiwujeml.
,
Salary panMe in accordance with

toe Bombast Scale * for Assistant
Teachers In Primary aod Seconder?
SrbooH £1.856 to £2.710. A ** wool
user ” ear allowance will be said to
the tarmsfol candidate.

Further particulars and application
forms obtainable from the iJMriODfll
Edn calkin Oukrr. Education Offices.
Alexandra 6 tree I, Goole, to wfaom
completed applications shook
returned within 14 days o
appearance of this advertlseiiwat.

bo

West Riding County

Council
BRETTON HALL COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION
LECTURER IN EDUCATION FOR

THE FIRST SCHOOL
The College Invitee applications from

men and women with interesting
cxonriciice In the edacation of yoanorr
chUdrcn for this post vacant from
January. 1972. Experience of modem
developments m curriculum and teacblnp
methods appropriate to the infant nnd
tower Junior range wffl be expected.
A particular, Interest In the teestmjg of
reading will be an advantage. There
win be opportunity for toe person
appointed to take port in the academic
work of the Department of Stodire m
Education at Certificate and fi-Ed. level.

Ailbongb experience in depth wfU
be highly vetoed, the younger caodftiaie
with enthusiasm and drive shook) feel
encouraged to apply.

Further particulars mao be obtained
from the Trfncfpa] at tor College. West
Hretlon. Wakefield. Yorkshire (Ttl,
Brerton 261 1. to whom applications
•hraild ba returned bsr October 16.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

TECHNICAL COLLEGES
LYTHAM ST 'ANNES COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

Principal: J. M. Hutchinson. M.A-. B-Com.. 1.1-B.

SVsS&aS » teach Law or MhMfi-

S. n'fo^Urtoiy and Government, teaching mainly to foD-ttara

S. Loasw I in Health ami Social Welfare, tanddug frn-tiina 0*0* CBr"

Sat^te SJ

TUntiSnT TtSfiSal Scale, at prenrat under
and appUcatlon form may bo obtained from the
Educntfan, CURon Drive Sooth. Lythnm St Ames.

Principal, College of FtutlW
uiwuuuui Lrtuwa Mini svuuii ot. niurp- .1

ACCRINGTON COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION 1
Production. Electrical, and Mrdianlcal Enfftneering Department

1
Lectnrer Grade U required for Jiuwuht- 1972. to tench *^29

,

and Control la the H.N.D. Production In Engineering Conree. Candldntos SO

m

w ,

bo aUe to offer amne subjects In H.N.D.. H.N.C.. and City and Guilds QrareM-
Further derails and form* of appUcatlon may bo obtained from the pramppm ,,

Edncathra Officer. Gothic Uonte. St James's Street Acerington, to whom fora
ahoold t>e returned bp October 11. 1971. ‘l

LEIGH TECHgsaCAL COLLEGE {

Lrenm t
Mnire3

1

^?
,
|racb Motor VehiejeSBhJeets tocI^fogMowr

^
VehJcio Mechanics and Body Repair Work for the Road TYonsport Indnsfry Training •

Board " off the lob " tratnlnfl sdinif. . . . J
Applicants ahonld have npnnwriMe City and* GaUda auallflcations and,

^
preferably. fuH-fime or mrt-lluie Irerhino expcrioncr. . ...

SaUunr id accordance with Borohorn Trchnkal Scale (at Tricot Ba^e
f. |.

fiolsQM Lectnrer £98O-£l.7S0 accordion to ago. qnaUfluMlooe, aod experiepet.
Application forms and further pertiraiarv are obtainable from tbo PW™”1

EdueMien Officer, DtvMonal Education Office, S3 Grasmere Street. Leigh, is whom
completed fount should bo returned without delay. _ _ , _ „ !

ASHTON-ITNT5ER-LVNE OOUXG£ OF FURTHER BDUCA3TON. Beufort Shad.
A‘-htnn-urH]er-Lyne.
Department of Bin,1n«w. Genernl Studies, and -Science . . .

Ad AMlnait LHtvnr is Office .Atia Is wranlrcd to Mich Shorthand and \
TypcvwritliKi to full-limr and part-time ntndrmsu - •

^^^AwDropriate professional qualifications with tenobfog experience andjor trauMH •

Salary Stole: At rawest under review—.-£980,XI.700 pjl
, ,

Farther drtnlte and appUcaikm forms aciMIe from foe Principal at to* -
addn«. to whom they shonU be returned within 14 day* of the appearance
tbl* atmtlsemeot.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
hffiWTOX-LE-VWIAOWS ST Af-LRFD’S CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

(C^nprvh^toivp 11-18 Id mw and punodflled bnlUHno*. SePtnnbcr. 19il?

»ShoiaT!^1I

gKaO£
7
D- Applicants should be eepable of dcwtoproo.all

braxbti of traditional and modern Matbetnaika to Slith Form level.
.
W*

UachemtlK Lahomtory provided. Previoiia applications it01 befofl COTMdwre®-
RELIGIOUS EDUCAmOM. GRADE A- Anpllcante shoufo be foatillm. witb

modero approaches to Cbtechetics and oUb to direct the tvorV of a large wmtoerM
npn-vpeclalbl*. A eubetdiary otoject should be offered. Prrvtoos apbUcnnts
being ccnsutered.

Ahtore'

trecheri st"A*frcd‘;*
,

^.cT"BSr School.“‘Blriey"street. NtSrooSteie-Wllowir
FCHIMBY HIGH SCHOOL . _

Rapldlr d era(doping mbred 11-18 oomprehreBtre wftb rsceUent modem rsrfi rnrv-
TECHN1CAL SUBJECTS—Head of Department Grade B-
Thr- person ao>polnted meat be capable of nrpsmisbio Woodwork. Motanvorn

ntcnl Di

PASTORAL CAHIE. Grade a. In either the Upper or tta Lower SittooL
re to teach FnoUitt. MolhemoUce or Geography derireble h« not _h*?yo»L ,

ApphcnUoa forure svaQahle from nod refornabte to Mr. A. A- .Surttb,

and Technical Drawing. „ . ____
AnpHcntitww by letter, naming two referee*, to The HeadmaoWr. i-oimor

HIah School. Freshfield Rood. Fonnby. Liverpool L57 5HW. from whom forfoee
detnilc are avnQablo.
LETCH GRAMMAR SCHOOL (613 Boys) fRe-adverthumenn ,

-

Required for January. 1972. a grndimte mast nr to tnfcr chPrOC or enreera

and to teach EogiMi throughout foe school. Head of Department. Grad* A
allowance Is available. _ _ ,

Applfratfous to R. C. Hopklnaon. Divisional Education Officer. Edneaoon
Offi ce. S3 Grasmere Stre et. Leigh.
KTRKRY RROOKFTELD SGJOOI. . ~ fnltv

This Is. a largo mired comprehensive school of 1.500 pupas, wtfo raw
deveiooed A and “ O level. C.S.E. and R.S.A. __

Head of Departmrat Grade C—Biology from January 1> 197B. Work up to

" A " and O " level G.C.E. and C.S.E. . . ,,-T.itnn
Applications by letter (no formal, pivino foil Malta of adjja*™n -

and experience (with two tretimonkals and two referees named). Uiotyo ne boitto

the Headmaster at the school. Bracknell Avenue. Son Ihd«oC. Klrifo 9-

L32 9PP. Housing scconupodauon in Kirkby In vnlhUe toe teachers taiong

no foil-time nennanmt appointments within thr district.
LTTTLEBOROUGH

Reoulred for
Aopllcation forms Doiuioamr imm ine umsorrji eanormn, : lh__
766 Drake Street. Rochdale: to he returned as soon as Dosdbia. . and not «ter urn
October 18. 1971.
kSDDLETON ROLLTX HIGH SCHOOL

Required for January. 1972: . ,
AsrtsranC Teacher for Rural Studies and a Science Subject. Head or Department,

Grade a nMownnco available. . _
Furtiwr detnils and application fonm are obtainable from the Boroash

Officer. Borauah Education Deportment. Town HaQ, Middleton, hflanenewer

!UT24 OEA.

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT MASTERS/M1STBZSSES

LEYLAND BALSHAW'5 GRAMMAR SCHOOL
and
applicant.

Required for January. 1972.' Master;Mtetreaa to tantt .SPANISH .to " A ,
•• S •• level. Graded post aDowanco for suitably aualihed and eaperienena

forms of appUrotiou and further Information are available from ttu

Master, Balsfaaw’s Grammar School. Leytand, Preston PR5 BAH, to

completed forms should be returned as toon aa possible, together wfm the

available from the Hood
wtioo,

_ the namea

^KTO^hSSISIkERFIELD GRAMMAR SCHOOL (710 boy* and ffiW
Master or Mhtn» to taka charge of Scripture. Graded ftat for suitably

cnmUhed and experienced tractrr.
.

Apply fully (bo formal and with copies of testimonials and Mitjcolm of
referees lo tbs Cleric to the Governor*. 65 Gerard Street, Arttou-ln-MaiterflaW.

sra.v^mAT.P. AND HOLLAND WEST BANK HIGH SCHOOL
1. Assistant Mistress—HOUSEOHAFT. Newly opened comprobttttlvo BcftooL

HonsHig tCBPBWOdttOB dTOfluWo bi Skcimmdal*- New Town.
2. Assistant GENiEiRAlL SUBJECTS. PIeo»o state mhj*c** Offered-

HomJna accommodation available in SkclmerNdede Nesv Town.
Application forma from and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer.

Greetby Bandings. Derby Street. OrmsUrk. L39 2BT.
ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD GRAMMAS SCHOOL (700 boys and Blzfal

Required as soon as possible. Assistant Master or Mtabro lo etanre In
teaching of History tfaraaabont tho school. A subsidiary subject coaid be a
recotnmandution

.

Apply folly (no forms) with copies of trstimonlals aod particulars of l efor aes
aod as soon as possible to tba ClerV to die Governors. Westminster Bank Chambers.
Gerard Street. AstMop-ln-MakarlltU. Wigan. ZAncoShlrc.
LEIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL (613 boys)

Required for January. 1972. a graduate Muster to tench Nuffield Physics
to

_ . _ . ..

Office.
tvEWTON-LE-WILLOWS ST AELRED’S R.C. HIGH SCHOOL

(CbmprvhenMvc 11-18 in new remodelle
Required for January. 1972:
Gradrd Poet Bole 1

METALWORK. An ali-roond approach lo Handicraft subjects
AhOity ra dmriop practical course? for Newsom type pupils would
rfmnwriffrtftMiOB «

Application forms aval

I

a bis from and returnable to Mir A. A- Smith. Bead-
teacher. St Aolred's R.C. Hh3b Scfrool. Blriey Stnvt. Newtoo-le-WTOovcs. Tjnriu
M3DDLOTON DURJVFORD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Required for January. 1972—Head of Department, Grade A for Geography
witt interest In humanities in general.

In September. 1971. foe school became one of three Junior High Schools
in a locally reorganised sdirtne caterinp for pupils aped 11-14 years.

Application forms and farther derails are available from foe Borough Education
Officer, Town Hall, Middleton. Manchester M24 4EA.

' A Isvci. A graded post Bctdr 5 is available.
Applications to H. C HopUnsoa, Divisional Edacation Officer. Edncotira
*. 33 Gramnrre Street. Lewb-

&T- :

Bed buildfoot. September. 197-1)

b reqnlred.
be a strong

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
For application form send stamped addressed foolscap envelope to Chief

Education Officer. P.O. Bar 61, County Hah. Preston PR1 8RJ.
;

HEADSHIPS i

KnUCHAM AND WEEKAM County
tHroctmivaerl Headmt«rc«e. Group 41

GOLHORiNC Lowtoo Stag Lane Junior and Infant County _ .

(Repaired fiorn January 1. 1972. if possible—Hradleacher (Group 4) for
this mw school to be conr?Ira-d at for end of February) 1

POULTON-W1TH-FEARIVHEAD Padgaie Brook Am Comty ,

i Required fmn January 1. 1972—Headtrocber (Group 4) for this new school I

in course of completion, to be Initially organised as one form-entry Junior and 1

infant, though ultimately a two form-entry Jnaiorl
A6im>N4MDER£VNE Uotm Ooonty .

(Headmistress Group 4> I

ASSISTANT TEACHESS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS f

A list of AaMaot Teachers in Primary Schools will be sent on receipt of « i
stamped addressed foolscap envelope

-

to Chief j

MODERN SCHOOLS
For application form send Mumped addressed foolscap envelope

Education Officer. P.O. Box 61. County Hall. Preston PRl 8RJ.

DEPUTY HEADS
MAGHULL Derrs Lane County Secondary (960 boys and Mri*)

^Deputy Ee«kia»tenll«urahon>, Group 9. required from January. 197C—

•

Already developed eonrseB leading to C.C-fe. ** A ’ level. Thfc, school rt dna
to beconw oo 11-1 B comprefiejaaive la Scytanbar, 1972 (Group ](U

Geography}
;

level. State
'

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
LANGASTJ31 Sfcerton County Secondary

{Requlrsd tor Jaaaarv.l . 19VC, Heed Of Department. Grade A.’
FLEErwoOD CareInal Allea K.C- Secoadory

(Modero Language—Gi ode A. Main subject French to
ocopd language! _ . _AOCRJL'.Gr&ri fbr HoJlins County Secondary f

(Eoglith—Head ot English. Grade Bi ;•

MAiGHuLl Dryes Laoe County Svtoodary _ • *
Heed ol Dcportmrut. PhSMCa—Grade B alhmraocc. ROTuIrod for January-

,

lfri2. to take chares at w«U established C.C.E. " O "level and CJi.t. "

courees umJ to develop toe subject to " A " level. Extenslm tncfodlng new l'

Same* block on approved programme. School to become 11-1® eomprchenatwe
In September, 1970. .1

ECCLES C.E- Socomltiry
iJtexn«Ual—Grade A)

SWEUTON AND PENDLEBURY CromweU Road Couiut Seumdaiy
CMosio-—Grade A. Allowance for suitable applicant}

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
LANCASTER Tho Castle County Secondary

(Geography to C.S.E. level)
UOBcLAMbb And UEYSHAM Euston Road County Secondary .

(Requited far January 1, 1972—Music throughout tho school or Mattcautiicg—ticato 1. Graded Poet allowance}
LACvCAfilBR tifcurton County Secondary

..
< Required for January 1. 1 972r—Loutish to C.S.E. and O level)

LANCASTER Greaves County Secondary

Svmtotra)
*°r ^°°“ary 11 1372—Parttoilar Interest In PbnlcB ondfop

FLEETWOOD Cardinal Allen R.C. (Aided)
(Geography—state other Subjects Offered)

RJSHTON Norden County Secondary
(Science- -C.B.E. and "O" levt®
(Nemr buOdlnga. housing prospects)

PADIHAM GBWttorpe County Secondary
(Teduicai Drawing with Menlworfc—nffiy equipped WorkOop and Drawfon >
Office) _ _ i

AOCRiNGroN The Hotons, County Secondary
. ;(Woodwork—interest in practical design protects for non Itcnitemlc school [

leavers dostrabte) :

TOTTINGTON County Secondary ;
(Oiemistry to C.S.E- and •• O " level mama Bfiawgy an advantage—Graded
Post Scale 1 for niltable applicant)

QiORLLY St Hilda's R.C. Secondary
ibrooch to

1 O “ lewd with some English)
(Rc-OdvertisemeaD

CHORLEY St Aiban's C.E.
Required for Jasmin', 1972 :

(Master to offer appropriate sobjertts) to * O ’’ level—Ordained Clergyman 1

wfll be considered: lorthrr garbculara from Hcadmasta-)
ASBT ON-LN-MAKERFIELD County Secondary (950 bow and oMsi i

1. Needlework to C.S.E. and " O ” lewd. Graded Poet Scale 2 available.
,

2. Phyfdcs to C.S.E. ^nd " O.” Icvffi. Graded post Scale 2 available.
1

BORWICH St Joseph's R
tics)
. Secondary

MnfocmatJcs)
LEIGH St Mary's R.C. Girls’ Secondary

(Rcgnlred immediately}
I Needlework plecoe state ottor Suhlccts)

WH1STON County Secondary Sdwal
(Junior Sdencc and/or Mathetnadcs—for January, 197Z1

KNOWSLE^’ Longview County Secondary .

(MMffH. English—Graded Post. Scale 1 far notably experienced mnUenO '

HALEWOOD St Andrew's R.C. Secondary for Bays
1. Modern Langnagts—abOtiy to lead) French wUI be a recommendation. .

2. Genera) Snbjecte or Remedial Wortc. A Special Otoe Addition may hm
available Cor a suitably axperleoced aupifaurt for Remedial Work. '.

WOOLOTON County Brcondory
(Woodvmrit—-wrtdnfly in Technical Department—Lower School Metalwertc
and Technical Drawing a recommendation) *

RADCLTFFE County Srcoodazy
fSdeocel _

iVHTrgFiELP St. Joseph's R.C. secondary.
(Technlca] Dniwtngl .

SWINT0N AND FENDICTUBY CroinweU Road Comity gecondacr
(Tecboiral Subjects)

IECCLES C.E. Secondary. Ii

(Required for Jenwny. 1372. History (G.C.E. " o ” level and C£.E.) ami
French In thr Lovrfcr School).

SWfNTON AND PENDLEB(JRY Mgoreide County Serenduy.
1. English. j
2. Metalwork and Woodwork. 1

WH1STON Higher Side County Secondary
Required for January, 1972 :

(Second hfbtreas for new and drvdoping Group 8 School: experienced and
wdl-quallAed person roonired to be senior member ol staff after Headmaster
and Deputy Head—£500 allowance per annum).

CROSBY Boys' Cbunrv Secondary. i

(Master to .teach two of die foSovring nblecta. FndlWi, Mathematics. ReUgfoua
Instruction. Re-ndverrisement).

SPECIAL SCHOOLS i

For application form send stamped addressed foolscap envelope to Chief
Education Officer. P.O. Box bl. County Hall. Preston PRl gx).

,

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
LANCASTER Greaves House Special

rRnoJred for January 1. 1972)
GREAVES HALL HoBDltaJ Sperial School Benhride Smfopott

(Deputy HnubnesrerfHeedtnfetrega, Group 3(a) >SKELMEftSDALE AND HOLLAND Asbnret. .

.
^ PHreoee-bunt school for sorerely snboonnel children).

A5HTON-UN2XB-LYNE Dale Crew Maladjusted (New School}
t A^sfoftt tracbfp for: Art rad Craft Inriodiag Pottery. Domestle Setenee
Infant Teacher (or Therapy Room)
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

Australian National

University

Research School of Social

Sciences

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS,
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS, OR

SENIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applies (tone are Invited from person*
qutiHbcd in any cK the tallowing fields,

lor B'tpafn+mi'iu as Postdoctoral Fellow.
Research Fellows or Senior Hiwm
Fellows ip the Research School ot

Social Sciences

DEMOOR APHY
E
CONOMICS
COVOU1C HISTORY

EDUCATION foESCARCe
HISTORY
HISTORY OF IDEAS
LAW
wa«??ipwk
SOnnLOGV
STATISTICS
URBAN RESEARCH

Several padllno, an* avaHaWe tn

the School at these levels. S-urccasfuJ

acpilcanrc *tiou!d commence duty nor
later than mld-1972- and preferably by
February. 1972.

Postdoctoral Fellow* are appointed
fn r nor less than one year and not
more than two year*. Research Fe lows
a n it Pernor Research Fellows

jre normnlly anpntotrd for three years.

In the first Instance, but Shorter
Irnn may bo negoiiatcd.

The salary of a Pnrtdoctorat Fellow
nr Rescardi Fellow Is determined in

the range SA6.7O0 to SAS.220 per
annum . and ot a Sentnr Hjwcn
Fellow In the range S AB.SK-SAl 1 .860
per annum. Superannuation «wncre
npnlloybh I Is on Itic F.S.S.U. pattern
with -aioniHnentarr beneuta. Reason-
able travel expenses are paid and
a*.fstanre with (ton-*uW is provided lor
aecK«irnees from outside Canberra.

11 t* knnorinnt that prospective appll-

rnnts obtain further particular* from the
Assiirluiinn of Commonwealth Unfwr-
dlies (Apts.l. 56 _Gordon Spanre.
London WCIH OPF i Tel. 01-387 83721.

Applications close on Q-rf. 29. 19,1-

University of Adelaide

Application* arc lnviied for the

fallowing anpoloiments:-—

LECTURER LV .APPLIED

MATHEMATICS
front 1972. Application*

.
welcomed

trorr \l\THEM AT LOANS with special

In trrefl In operation* research or con-
tinuum mechanics. There is an active
rrscarih aroup of si.ifl and students io

Anpllrd Vf.ithrmatirs and excellent com-
Diilln'l fncflllies nre provided to a

remote console to a CDC 6400
131.10. Til.

TWO APPOINTMENTS IN

COMPUTING SCIENCE

For one appointment, preferred Interest*
ire oronranuulnn Lannunges. Computer
rri'hniouej. Theory of Prooramming.
Opcrnclnn Syriems.. For the other,
applicant* nim Interests tn anv part

M Cnmnulind Science wilt be considered
but an Interest |D numerical analyst*
vtril be nmrrred. One of the appoint-
men's will be mode at senior lecturer
level. the other as a Iccenroehlp

01.10-711.

SENIOR LECTURER IN THE
DENTAL SCHOOL
(.ORTHODONTICS)

An applicant muet have a registrable
ienlal qualification arid should ham
tlso a Unhrr degree or diploma. Po*t-
/raduatu training. tosellter with research
expcrlenrn. I* most desirable. The
•urre**f uf applicant will assist with the
traduate and undergraduate teaching
jrogramtnes and will have the oppor-
tunity to ennaoc In rewrrft and other
work of special Interest, lit. 12. 711.

LECTURER IS MUSIC
(MUSIC IN EDUCATION)-

from well-qualified academic musicians
rttti special tsiowledge and experfrnre
n the field erf music education, parti-
ularly with relevance to contemporary
invriopnient*. Creative achievement in
-oniposilinn aiwffor performance will be
coked fnr, and resenrch meperlrnr* will

be an advantage. i31. 10.71*.

SALARY SCALES—
’ LECTURER SA6.6«*7 to 549.286.
SENIOR LECTURER: *49.540 to
s a! * . i

sgc% 00

Further particular* about «Mch post
md the condition* of appointment and
jthrr Inform atton sonnht wftt be *up-
nllcri on request to ifie Registrar of
he University or to tha Srcrrlnry.
general. A.^oelution of Commonwealih
jniver*itfe* r Aprils. I. V. Cordon Souare.
London WCIH OPF iTel: 01-387 8572 1 .

applications should be sent in dupli-
• nie und nivinq the information listed

yn the dele mcru that will be aunptfed.
.fa the Registrar. The University Of
^Adelaide, North Terrace. Adelaide,
(south Australia 5001.

University of Edinburgh

LORD PRESIDENT REID
CHAIR OF LAW

pplicnilon* am Invited far the newly
rated Lord rre-IJpnt Reid Chnlr of

Law.
Dplicant* otioukl have *pcclnl inreccrt
. and experience of. Mercantile tCora-
crtiali Law and will also

.
have

*pon*lbtlitles covering the teaching of
LXRtlon nndJar Indu-rfrial Law. Interest

foreign commercial systems in also
desirable.

tc appointment Is InH tune with a
lary of not less than £3.400 Per
mum. Particulars of thy Choir may be
itained from The Seravtonr to the
nfverslly of Mlntiurgh- Olii CoDege.
turh Bridge. Edinburgh EH8 9YL. with
horn applications tls wtaosilsl be
dged by November 15. 19,1. PIcaae

quote Rcforonca ,117.

University of Auckland

New Zealand

SCIENCE LIBRARIAN

AopHtatioos .
lovlted for the

above -me Mloned nrwlv estaWhhed por-
tion. Tha Science Library Is J

new
division of the University Library
formed by on amalgamupon of the
reflections io Chemistry. Mathematics,
and Physics and serving thane
Department*.

Applicants Should possess a degree
nnd profrwktugl library qualifications,

iw w*H k« ewrlence In a university

or research library. Some knowledge
of foreign languages Is desirable and
prefrrmeu will be given to applicant*
with science subjects in their degree.

It Is expected that an appointment
will be made ot the level ol Associate
Librarian within the salary range of
SNZ5.713-SNZ5.992-SNZG.S36 P-»-

rhr University. however, reserve* the
Hoht in offer apoointmeat at tha level

nt Head ot Department fsalary range
SNZ4.4-l7-SNZ5.o58 per annum).

Further particular*. condition* of
appointment. application procedure and
/nformoHon about wperunnuatlon.
travel and removal expense*. etc.
otMflfnable from the Association of
Commonwealth UiHverMHes l Appts.l. 36
Cordon Square London WCIH OFF
fTrlePbune : 01-387 85781.

Applications dose on October
30. 1971.

University of Bristol

STANLEY HUGH BADOCK
CHAIR OF MUSIC

The UnltmlB propose* as soon a*
possible to make an appointment to the
Stanley Hugh Sadock Chair of Music,
which will become vacant on August 1

.

1072 . on tha retirement of Profeasor
WHIM Grant.

Suitably qitallfieil canilldate* are
Invited to submit appUcnUon* to
November 1. 1971. Further pertirnler*

of the. appointment may be had from Ure
Registrar. University Senate Bouse.
BrWtol BS8 1TB.

Harvard University

FRANK KNOX MEM01UAL
FELLOWSHIPS 1972-3

FrilovKtilu* are available for Five
Graduate Students (Men or Women!
from the United Kingdom, to «>end
the academic year 197 2-1973 studying
In one ot the Faculties ot Harvard.
The value ol each Fellowship Is

£2.400 plus tuition fees.
The competition is ooea to Men

end Women now enrolled as nalver&lty
students, and to Graduates employed
In bnsiursA. education, or government.
iWto amdnalcd sot earlier thoo Job,.
1070. and wish to attend resoectively
the Graduate Schools of Basntm.
Education or PubHc Administration.

Details of the conditions of the
competition and npWicaHaw

.
form* can

be obtained from the Registrar,Secrr-
tarv of ti»e agNIcani'* university or
rotten*. Requent* for npol [ration
forms, station the university attended,
mey be made, alternatively, tn the
a-socfnNnn of Commonwealth Univer-
sities. .v; Gordon Square London

All a onticartons must be nMde
through Htr Head of the nppjlrant a
Unlveroffv or kl ID- «VT °r O*ford
fnmh-'rtg*. Lnodon. and Wales, through
the Head of the OiRege. and murt
reach the Secratarv-Genera) of the
Assocfarlon of ComtoonwesI* Univer-
sities by November B. 1971-

Kennedy Scholarships

1972

The Trustees of the Kannedv Memo-
rial Fund Invite ap pi irations from United
Kingdom cili*en« under the aoe or 96
nfio have -qtent two of the la«l foitr

years at a United KlPdffOfb ZJtfttervtJ
and will be Uolvrrcltv Graduates >1 the
lime of taking up an award In Rep-
iember. 1«W2. for KENNEDY
crnoi a.R5*FtPS tfm.ti.tr nr - Hvyrnrd
Unirarsitv rtnelHiUnn RarlrltHe Co'lene]
and the MJissaehusetis 1 n-1

1

tu"e ot T-eh-
nnlogv In the a endemic vear 1 97'! II 973.
The proapeetu-, of the awards B»> hr
d»n nt on- Itnlwrstlv Registry- from
which sppll-nlion Towns tOav Rho be
obtained by qua1 lfi"d rttndfdjfes.
Osqiiests for apot ic«*Hon form*. *)»,i«n
the unlvsnlly attended, may be made.
-Iterusllvelv. to the AsSOrtcHon of
tiommwnw-elib lis,»-e«i,|es. -36 Gordon
e-nn1

.
Loedou HOIK nor. Ondj-

-*,«: must lodoe fbeir epp^rvHnn* with
the Vi'--FS*orrttor or PwoH*"l of
•betr «n'ver«i|v lor with th" Head ol
»he|e roll-on [n the owe of CamhrMoe.
rondo-, ra-ford. a"d HiW not later

than November 1. 1971.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Application* are invirod from graduates
In pure ar applied sofenry for_MJ*>oJnt-
meot a* SENIOR REStAROH OFFICER
In the Depirimeoi of Ctwvnical Eogineer-
Inn. The Iwrid-r of tills post »fl be asso-

ciated primarily with oof or more of the

research pfojeois carried on in the

department. Previous experience In an
electrochemical ennlneerlog field wontd
he an advantage. He will also be
expected to with the undergraduate
teaching programme.

The aopo-ntmeot vt* be for three
years Initially and the commeoefitfl aalaty
will be at an -aoumpiKc point on .the

scale HI.902 x £138 to £2.592 x £135
ro £2.727 x £138 W £3.417. according
to hop. quBtificn-ilon*. and experience.
Thrt L* a staff appointment In the depart-
ment and carries F.S3.U benefit*.

Further particulars may be obtained
from rho Registrar. The Uitfroreffr.
Newcastle upon Tyne. NEt 7RU. with
whom axpllcaTioos 1 three copirat together
wtih the pome* and oddresMP of three
persons to whom reference may hr made
*AcKifd be loaned not Inter than October
3 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

r’aSTUhta cha Department
AppliesUonp are Invited for the foUwtnn appointment* :

CHAWS IN MATHOCATTCS : Two ntidfifo
- - •

of Mathematics, malting a total of four rdtabltoJiMl Chaim. Applicants
hnvo a strong record of pobDshed research. Priority win be given to «ww««*
In the fields of

at Mathematical Anslysla : qnd
fa) PrpbebUlty and Statistics ; ,

but candidatea of on (standing ability la other Odds of Mathematics will also be
enshlmd.

. ,

CHAIR IN ZOOLOGY : The Chaff carries with Jt the Headship of the
Department, fotlowlDn a request from Profeswr J. £. Morton thu fas be allowed
to relinquish the Headship, held by him far Ten years, to order to devote more
time hi fils research. Applicants from any field ot Zoology la the widest sense
will be considered.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP OR LECTURESHIP IN BIOCHEMISTRY :

Candidates should have postsraduafr qnalfUcRtfoa* fa biochemistry. Wcnw« mv
andidate wuh axpcrlencr la mamnwtiBn bUMhemfstry. Thebe given to a suitable cand.„„„ T .

- .

successful appUouit will be encouraged to develop Us own research project bot
U co desired, ha could take put in one of the programmes already estabushed.

, „ SENIOR LECTURESHIT/LECTURESHIP IN aECTRICAL ENGINEERING :

well qualified applicants In any Add of electrical engineering will be welcomed,
but preference win be given to applicants with teaching and research experience
io control engineering : possession of s higher degree and Industrial experience
would be advantageous.

GEOPHYSICIST : Candidates should have a background training In groloto
and an interest In applied geopbraiia. Preference wfll be given to a sotw-esrtb
geophysicist who has bod formal training fa geophysics along with practical
esJKh-ieoce In the application at techniques to geological problems.

IGNEOUS RETROLOG1ST ; with an Interest In volcanology IM allied
field,*. Appointments may be mad* at the ley*] ot Lecturer—Senior Lecturer—
Associate Professor.

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH : Applicants most bold at least an Honour*
agree la French and must have % thorough Knowledge of French La enrage aod
literature. Preference will be pivm to applicant* who have specialised In swan-
teenth

-

century literary studies.
LECTURESHIP IN ITALLAN ; Applicant* moat hold aa Honours degree fa

Italian : those with academic and research interests la any add of Italian may
aPOly but preference is likely lo be given to one wbo also has experience In
programming language laboratory Instruction.

SENIOR LECTURLSmPiLECTUHESBIP IN SPANISH : AppUauMs vast
hold in HansagB degree In Spanish.

,,
.SENIOR LECTURESHIP OR LECTURESHIP L> SOCIOLOGY : Candidate*

should have oosrarnduate qualifications In any field of Sociology : applicationsmm social an rtjrooolegists interested In social change would also be welcomed.
Solar? scales :

PROFESSORIAL salaries are retsWished within the range SNZ9.788-
SI 2.500 per annum. Having regard to the qualifiesdons of the candidate*
concerned.
The basic salary for an ASSOCIATE-PROFESSOR I* SNZ8.153 per
enaum, but It i> within tire power of the Guinea to make appointments
up to SNZ8.913 per annum, having regard to the qualifiesdoas ot Ibe
candidate concerned.
SENIOR LECTURER : SNZ6.1S2 rtrtnq to SNZ7.174 per annum. In
;*E5S“°Dil«»"“«he Council may extend this scale up to SNZ7.826.LECTURER : SNZ4.8J4 per annum, rising to 3NZ6.034.

«rr«rSf^
,B
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,

,h
9 wfihln the appropriate scales will be determined In

giiflUficatiorw and experience. In the oas* of new members of

drpartnre daje***
1 ow,^s* tt'' curr«nt practice is to pay salaries from an appnyvod

Particular*. Conditions of appointment, application procedure, sodinformation about, superannuation, travel and removal expenses, etc., obtainable

(TeuStaone? 387^857?
'ties (Appfa.I. 36 Gordon Square,

Applications dose on OCTOBER 31. 1971.

University of Cape Town
Faculty of Arts

DEPARTMENT OF PHONETICSAND LINGUISTICS

PROFESSOR OF GENERAL
LINGUISTICS

AppikotloD* are Invited foe the
newly .established Chair of General
Linguistic* on the salary scale R8.1O0
x *300—119.900 per annam.

Tbc successful candidate (who should
be tree to cake up fib appointment
at the beqfnniag of 19731 will be the
oru mrmbrr ot a new X>epartmaBt ol
Phonetics and LinouhMc* la Ibe Faculty
of An*. His Primary duties will be
io orpaalse and conduct m» senior
undcrqraduair course In General Lin-

S
uLstics and to bold regular seminar* lor
lonours Cfnd PusJoradrtale Students in

the Lanonape Department ot the
Faculty. In addition, be w|]| be
exnecK-d In assist in tha anperrisfoa and
examination ol candidate* (or M.a. and
doctoral degree*.

Applications should stale age. marital
status, qualifications, experience. the
publication* and research JpteresLs of
the candidate, and give the nomas and
addresses ol at least two referee* (pre-
ferably persons with kaowlrdae of the
applicant's qualifications and experience)
whom the University may console.

Two copies of the application should
r-ach the Secretary-General, Associa-
tion of Commonwealth Universities
fApots.l, 56 Gordon Square. London
IVCI H OPf" 'from whom memoranda
giving the conditions of service. Includ-
ing transport expenses an » anointment,
and information on the work of the
Department may be obtained! not later
then November 4. 1971. A third cove
ot the application with « medical cer-
tiorate. should he sent direct by air-
mail to the Registrar. University of
Cape Town. Private Ban. Rondrbowh.
Cine Town. South Africa, by the same
date.

The University reserves the right to
appoint a person other than
ode of the applicants or to make
no appointment.

University of Edinburgh

Faculty of Music

PIANOFORTE ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIP

The John Robert Mackey ScaotarxMp.
v«iur £200 p.a.. reaable for throe yean.
K offered for Award fiv Examination on
February 1 iff ' 197a. the successful
candidate to eater oa the coarse for the
degree ot B.Mui. In October. 197*4.
Examination comprises performance
harmony, b(story, jod general knowl-
tdoa of music written ear-tratn. pi.*ring
at stg-rt. keyboard banuonv. Aopl-ca-
lons betora rtovembor 30. 1971-
tforther particnlsra sod application forms
from Faeala Secretary. Muilc Faculty
Office. Alison Haase. Nlcolson Square.
Edinburgh EH 8 9BH.

University of Leeds
Applies!loos are Invited for a post in

the following Department:

PHYSIOLOGY
LECTURER

This tv a now port, support'd by the
ftcltish Nutrition Furnidstion. to
strew Iboo fooctriog and resexrch In the
*§e» ot uatrttion.

Forms of application and furfficr
Mdinlan of the po*» ran be orvalnerl
by writing to the R-iWrar. The Umver-
Wa'. Leeds LS2 9JT. quoting refecence
number 45 '9' B-

AppHcatlotM OtrouM be mur uod not
later than October 25. 1971.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Chesterfield

TOWN PLANNING TRAINEE
Applications ore invited for a vaancy

i abene m the Town Planning Section
Uie Rorou'jh Eoolnccr and biirveyor h

.parunent. Applicant, should ha>e thc
quire,i cun qualifications at y.v.6.
O" nnd "A** level lor enn la tin*

rotoiion or preferably boro y
> otherwise exempt from ibe

'
Inferttireu-

rtr cxamlniitioii of Iho Koyai Town

•« within the Sraineo
rioc, Lh7 £546 lo £1.653 per annum,
inimenaity at n point on «ie
id qualifications. A five-day week IS

$&» J^ffisBSSS
rswia f?ssr^iStiSjtoi*|«r ^unrfgr. Town Hall- Cbe3terficld. by

1B Town Clerk.

24th September. 1971.

OF WESTMINSTER.—WORK
5V ASSISTANT—A. P. 213 4
jq.C'i 343 p.a. loc.i.—

-

APPU-
^uuulti po-aem or be UpdytnB for

.IY.S.P. Certificate- Tha
,^*

lcc”a ~.

poll cant will fa'.

i wide range of dutluw ccwvcurvi^

method atudy «od work
nmnem. Cammejanq salaiy will

jy where within the grada depeoo-

ml^teT
,

CI»
en
H

r

a'H » S'^VfrtSrtS
ted lor rommurina lo
other main Hoc sfarious ore wl(fi-

aay tiWancd. OSicc
I* mmlHm wfa then; to a staff

urenr In Hie MiHdlnn.
.

obtain BPPlIcaeKjn fo™ PfoBw
e. write nr call at BstabUshment
. i Ref. TC 46 ». Westminster Cir*

Victoria Street. 5W1E fad"*
No. 834 5958 f\nsa phone 1 .

[no date October 14.1 97

1

-

—

3 . DAVVTRY. Town Clerk.

unty Borough of Bury

Lie HEALTH DEPARTMENT
HEALTH VISITOR

Dttciltom are Ipmted from tiOrilfled

i fWtore for rfte
f***??.

‘

S-tlary £1 .350 to £1.734. Condi-

Of Service In accordance with

s' and MMwivra’ Wluthgr Councfl.

Kter acconunodaifai; available,

live anrforat. sniff muurant,
ini user ear allowance, oroup 4»rae-

iM jrtimrnt echexae*.

pKcrnoiH, giving details of w’,
lence. rtr, end vtetum "h* name*
jddrtm»rt of two persona to whem
nee may be md,!?. ko«W 5

* r**v

(n Hie Medic* Officer n* Hraiiti,

: Heafitit Drewrtmeiti. Town HaJL
ns wTOit M pastlbte.

JAMES A MfOO
T
NALD

fci()ric _

County of Northumberland

assistant archivist
£1.395 fa £1-633 AP 2.

Ctrtdfaaten should be- gnuJuate* wfh
affifier a Dfalonia in Archive Administra-

tion or pracricaf eepenence of work (a 9
record ottite.

Local Government N-J-C. condition*

of service opfflv-

Applwatloip! -fafind roe.

tJon-, experience, end other rc!<vauf

del jik. loneilter wiifa »* rimre ann

addrews or two referees, emnd sent

to fhe County ArCllWst. Aarihumter-
land Record Office. Motion Pane. North
Cosforth. NreacaiV.te upon T;P<.
NBA 50X. to 0 -urbcf 15.

Coventry Corporation

Education Department
FULL-TIME WARDEN

E1.O70-E1.620
plus a responsibility stflowapce Of £280
pCT annum.

For iubflea Creoceot ComorunRy
Service Ccouv. ApplfcwH. ^ men or
women. snoidd have koowledge or
community centre work, appropriate
adminLsfinHtve experience, aod a period
of full-time tra ruing would be an adven-
taoe. Tlr;* post vrHJ provide cppormnl-
tie* for Initiative In an expenmrotat
sltqarioo Accommodation avaBable 00 a
service tenancy basts.

Application forms and further partic-
ular. from the Director ot Education.
Council Offices. Fart Street. Coventry
CV 1 5R5. Returnable to October 18.
1971.

Halifax Education

-Commattee

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
required »* soon ns possible. ExceSent
opportunities for gaining experience in

ireaemcnt of care of iditidrer Urom Mrtn
lo -cbooMeavioo age» suffering from
ocHeypuedlc. respiratory, congenital, and
Mirer detects Including cmvtoal palsy.

Salary according fa Whitley Counts

Further particular* and apnlteorton
foisn* may be obtained from the under-
signed to vritom completed forma rtinrtd
be nSuracd os soon « powfble.

K. G. WYNN. Chief Education
Officer.

Edifcetlon Offices.
VVeSf Rowe.

Halifax.

Lancashire County Council

HEALTH DIVISION No. II.
AMENDED ADVfiftTTSEMENT.

DIVISIONAL WELFARE
ORGANISER

Appllcfitlans are Invited from person*
wllh extensive experience of eerriose
under tiw National Asstirance Art, 1948.

Candidates <nu< POOSttM the Certifi-
cate of tee Council for Training In Social
Work or rearantesd cquivwtant

.

Amended aalarv scale. Grade APT V
(£2.193 to £2,457). Essential roc
allowance payable.

Application forms are obtainable from
le DlrhloMd Medical Officer. Seal til

ivi-a’M No 11. Leigh Rood. Leigh, and
must be returned to him dulv completed
not toer than October 23. 1971.

Lancashire County Council

COUNTY ARCHITECTS
DEPARTMENT

FUEL EFFICIENCY
TECHNICIAN

The Cobsty Archrort require* the
swelena of a enJMbfy ouslIAcd m ohterr
to join a section mamtainmn rffidcut
utilisation of fuel and power In premoea
serving the Lancmblre Cmmtv.

The post la 0reded within Tech 5-6
£1.653 10 £2.199.

Disturbance iIIoumm In wwwnl
raw. five-day wtk: car gKmiaa '0

approved users.
Application r .nM and flirther tvtaua

ooraloafiie from me County Arriw**'*.
P.O. Box 26. County Hati. Pteelon
PJU BR'E. and sWil'd he returned not
later than Friday, On S3, 1971-

Cumberiand County

Council

Education Department

JUNIOR SUPPLY SUPERVISOR

Salary scale C9 13 to £1.008 (Iras
£30 tf unqualified).

.
Applicant* should preferably hold

f.M.A. Diploma (n
.

Industrial
Management. ccrtlflrtle
either course J47 or 150.

il of the

lor

certificate for course”" 1 51 of
P
tho

City and Guilds of London inrti-
cute

Particulars and application form,
returnable within 14 days, from the
Director Of Education, 5 Portland
Square. Carlisle, CAJ JPU. enclos-
ing aa addressed envelope.

G. N. C. SWIFT. Oerit or tbc
County Council.'

Sheffield Regional Hospital

Board

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL

SCHOOL
PLANNING TEAM

DEPUTY PLANNING
OFFICER

IMNIW Secretary Grade.
Scale £2.913 to £3.6131

The person appointed w*D be
extracted 10 become faiclUar with the
fdl! range of the Planning Officer's rea-
ponslbcraea oa well «* have sprclfir
reEpoopffiBttica for the development 0fn design ntwruiot. Tire poetprovW“ uokme opportunity to pain
emrerfeuce Id psaonlnq and msfor pro-
ject management. Candidates should
have wtde experience ta hoapn«t
odrofadaadoB atKLar hospital plan,
nos.

The post t» permanent and offers
ggpurfunlttes for advance-a™ ib 019 semcf.

.
APMirailon farm* (to be return-d

5y^j?a?t>er 1

1

«Pd furihnr
derafu from the Secretary, Old Pui-wood Rami. Sheffield. Slo STS.

The South Derbyshire

Water Board
fis* a vacancy for aa

ASSISTANT CIVIL ENGINEER
tAxxrirant . Entfpror 111 In Uie Board's
Nrfv Worke Division at a salary cur-
rently within the range E1.550-£2.4«S
pet annum.

AptKIcoats should have passed or be
exampi from Parts I and JI of the C-E.J.
examinations and have at least two
seem' experience or slteraalively have
H.N C. and at least four yean' sub-
sequent appropriate apcrirari.

Farther NRlmiur and application
forms may he obtained from me and
applications are to be submitted by
October 22. 1971.

I. G. EDWARDS.
R.Sc.. F.f.C.E.. F.I.W.F..

Engineer and General Manager.
RanmAv,
Derby. DE 2 7JA.

Massey University

Palmerston North, New Zealand
LECTURESHIP OR SENIOR
LECTURESHIP IN GERMAN
Applies Mona are invited from eullsbly

qualified persons for a LECTURESHIP
or SemtJR LECTURESHIP INGERMAN.

German H avaDable to Internal
srndrors a< a foil tbrer-year course and
Is in addition available lo extra-mural
students at Franc J and Sraoe 11 level.

The salary, depending on ouallfica-
diww nod experience. wU| be at ibe
Lecturer or Senior Lecturer level.
al Point oa the ectUe Lecturer-
*NZ4.814 10 SNZ6^03*. Srtwor Uo
hirer SNZfi.lse to SNZ7.174.

Further delalla on tbis position
toqetticr with Use conditions of appoint-
ment. mav be obtained from the Secre-
tary-General. Association ol Common-
weoltli Universities (Appb>.). 56 Gordon
5ounre. London WCIH OFF iTerepfione
01-J87 99721. or from the Registrar
of Kir University.

Applications close oa Nov 8 . 1971.

University of Nottingham
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED

SOCIAL SCIENCE
SENIOR LECTURER IN

SOCIAL WORK
Applications are invited from

graduates with professional training In
social work and with relevant leaching
riperlenre for this new port. The
successful applicant will he expected 10
accept main rmpoaslbnitv Under the
direction of th* Head of the Department
of Applied borlal Science for Ihe
organisation aod development of Ihr two-
year and onr-ycar courses leading to
rattier the M-A. or Diploma In Applied
Social Studies. The povi offer* scope (or
erpr rimrniaLk»n In social work education
and in thr development of advanced
courses: partidpnilon In research will be
encouraged.

Salon, scale : £3.521 10 £4.401 p.a.
LECTURER IN SOCIAL WORK

Applications are Invited (nr persons
with appropriate qualification.* (which
should Include some rvprrienre In rfie
field teaching of social work etiirfenrs and
for an Additional port In Ihe Department
of Applied Social Sclenra. The person
Appointed will share In the teaching of
pmfevsionnl social work students and
will be expected to contribute inwards
the organisation and development nt
social work education In the Department.

Aalar, scale : £1.903 re £* 417 p.a.
Further particular* and forms of

aop/fcBrion mtjrnsbl" not later Ilian
November 4. 1971. from the Staff
Appointments Officer. University or
Nottinnham.

Victoria University of

Wellington

New Zealand

LECTURER IN ZOOLOGY
Applications are Invited lor the above-

mentioned pu«t. In ma«*:-g ,hh aarmri-
ment preference will he given 10 appli-
cant* nullified or showlna special is eroal
In either p-irriffoiogy or roll rooloor-

The snlory pcale is SNZ4.914 rWng
to S6.0A4 pa. -Sopcrairou-trion 11 ffsril-

able on an F.S.S.U. baai«.

Further pamcwlar* and application
proccdurea ansllaUr from tee Assocla-
tlon of Comtnocrwrsflrti Uolveisarire
1 Apphtt. 56 Gordon Square. London
WCIH OPF. Tel. 01-367 8572.

Avpticxtiona doss oa October
1971.

31.

University of Glasgow

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAR

j,hiiffred lor a Uolvmiw rnfaed H«D or

Rorfdence, fa take
poariWa- Country senton. terea mjfos

from dtt xxaoe. Air
n1& bo crtwajff rewired. ^*5?
accWMftotfoctaa
Ste to £600 x £30 to £75<KBar) x £30

to CWO Per whim, ptewncrt d^eit-

deot upoo quaUflerttot* mri
AppecarioM. together wffa *e pameacd
two referee*. rh&uW he rent
Warden, VWolffiw Brtl. Coiroub*
Sfarriffl Road, fflwow \-*-i ,J

pot later Uiafl October 21. 1971.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER

STAIRCASES ™c npm
fruit, and Vegetable Mariw*. OTen

KS3grJS?°rS&«bl. to loam -
October 15. 1971

University of New England

ArmJdale, New South Wales

DEMONSTRATOR IN ANATOMY
AND EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY

AooMcMtiora are IvvfWd from graduated

ot Rural Science. H»t primary wffl

bn to asriK hi the tenchlw °*.uSfSffte
ADStotny. (rath ows nd 1

S^SSdT i
latenwted.

Ihe Dep«tme*it of rhyritoopy .y**?!
pfarstotosy. AnttiawT.

.
anti, flgw*”

Surgexy la tee Facrtbra of

Roral Srienca la vecm’fi, ra,r
J; l
^ILd

teLirfti-ve*r npdeniradurie ccurag
Letonra ory work Itxandea
tdon. vyrtomfc tgamaratfro
eowtroomcntal Phjriofopy.

.
“!log;

histology, and e*P*rfa’«rtrf_^“r£rTwl„I2rDMartoMot baa an undergraduate ettrol-

5SSTSfri>out 170 aod 17 pjrigradPSM
vudaoci.

Retoarch whtrin the Department lira

mainly wflhln the firids of alimentary
function, reproduction, and endeenn-
ofopv: environmental physartogw: bxikti-

medial eurgery; and haixnwology- Tte
aheap in the type animal, but apporrunl-
t+r* evtor for work an a ranne of o.hcr

vp'do. Excellent faculties era available

for work In threa arro». Inctaolng first-

cteva •uirgeev. a large hs-poba ric efiemb**"
(rotope counting faciUt/te. PK'Jrro
monKoflng equtpmetrt. ammri hoWfaq.
and worfcdhoo fecflfclw. etc. Part of the
Department has recently moved Into the

first etnge of Its permanent pi canton.

The salary range Is 9A4.186 range

$AS.502 per annum.

The vuctxvKfot Bppticant will be
exiHWCad <0 fake op bis duties on or
about Feturrary 1. 19,2. U.K.
appointees wilt travel under the asstoted-
prorege scheme ami expenses to a maxi-
mtMn of SMOO will be paM.

Further Information can be obtnfoed
from the Secrelary-Generrt. Amoelation
of Corrantmwralth Untseirtties (ArtbfS. ).

.76 Gordon Square, Loodon WCIH OPF.
Of. 01-597 8572. AppJIcatlcurs dose oa
November 12 . 1971.

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENTAL
ADMINISTRATOR

Applies.ions are invited for the port ot
ueoartmeotal Adfalototralor, Depart-
meat jf Pbyriology and Blocflembirv.
The appointment is a senior one and
applicants should be graduates, or bold
an eo’.'valent Qualification and have bad
fxtomve reurvanl experience.

.‘ie work will Involve detailed
administration ot departmental account-
ing and oudagcary control. Thr person
appointed will also be responsible for a
varl ry ot aspects of the organ Isetlob and
administrstlon of the Unpartmcnt. at
pres-nr Doused in 1 complex or bolld-
iobs. which undertakes an nettre part lo
he .w-rk ol the Faculty ot Sclrnca and
me new -acnlty ot Medicine.

5a iry will oe on the salary scale
£2.454 fa £5,417 or £2.316 to £2.727.
Plu F.p.S.U. benefits according >0 ape.
inallficJtions. and experience. It is anti-
cipated that the appointment will at
made un th» nlqher mlarv >cale.

Furrhat particulars of the part may be
abuinro from the Deputy Becretary's
Section fhxtn. 353 >. The University.
Southampton b09 5NH. to whom apoll-
rah-,ns (4 copies from applicants In rhe
United Kingdom and one copy from
o«h*r»f, giving date or birth, a brief cur-
riculum vitae, and (he names of three
rcfereea. shnnld be sect by October lb.
19- 1, quotina reference nunter
i.u-S0f70lA.

Victoria University of

Wellington

New Zealand

SENIOR LECTLtRER OR
LECTURER IN OPERATIONS

RESEARCH
Application* ere iavUcd tor the aboye-

mrationed pott In the Department or
[nforvuetiuo Science. The Dimartment has
access to s-veral kmopuicpi oa the
campus: research ft In airogms in «on»-
pnier cclrovr. ahmrtirilon and oprewtinoe
revHirrti technktura. A ftloh degree of ro-
opa-ratioa exKl.- with the opi-r.vriona
re'ejrcb .ind aoltvrare wetiuoa of Applied
MkJtwnaLlcfc DIvMon ot Ihe D.S.I.R.,
which is riiuntrd in ihr some buildlno.
Th.-re is cios* lialsm with tee Operj-
tlonjf Ri^vjrxh Society ot New ZroUn.l
and commercial O.R. groups m the
country.

Ibe salary rtralra are: Lroivrr
SXZ4.B14 nj 56.034; Senior Le, hirer
SNZ6.I32 to 57.174 where tbe-r r- a
bar. fa-n from 57.392 to S7.B26.
thiorrannuatfon is available on an
F.S.S.U. basis.

Further pyrtlculars nod • opnhratton
prnc.-dure avatMUe Iroan .Association ot
Commonwro»yi Universltin* lAoptst. 36
Gordon Square. London WCIH OPF.
Telephone ; 01-387 8572.

Applications doae cm CKicber 31.
197ii.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

University Hospital of Sonth Manchester

DEPUTY MEDICAL RECORDS OFFICER
(Groeral Administrative Grade)

This vacancy at WITHINGTON HOSPITAL aristy followfon Ifia

promotion of the present holder. The prrson appointed will uaht the
Medical Record* Officer In the manogemeat of patient lofrmnalioa
ayrtems. the out-patient department, nnd admission and diyharga
armodements niMln this Uitfvvrelty leaching Hovplfnt of 1.27s terta.

The Perron appointed la likely to have experience of record-, and
Information syairnt*. preferably In n hospital contest and be intent,

on an administrative career In the ho«plta1 service.
Salary on the scale : £1 ,461-fl ,91 1 per annum.
Apply io tbe Group Secretary. University Hospital of £ourh

Manchester. VVIthlnffton Horoltal. Mantlssirr M20 SLR Closing date
for receipt ol application* October 33. 1971-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Warrington County
Borough

Borough Surveyor's Deportment

PLANNERS, AP4/5 or S.0.

1

£1.952 to £3.457 or £2.283 lo £2.766.

Applications are InvHad from Planners
with suitable qualifications for the above
post* In toe Planoing Division of the
Borough Surveyor's Department.

rtm drain, n undertakes s variety of
Interesting tasks nnd the persons appoin-
ted wfll be required to canCribtrie to a
programme watch ojfcra npDDrtumtles to
«U profesrtoiial and (echo leal skills. The
Contirv Borough of Warrlpqton ha*
receo*tv peer made a Stncnire Plan
Authority la addltioa to which major
town-centre development and urban
roness-»l programme h bring Implemen-
ted. rheae hvo are offered to rouble the
progress of too Ust 12 norths fa be
.oalntas.ira-

AppUe.nta should preferably nave Md
rvemoR to tha formoistinQ and (tnple-

Btrotahon of plaiMtinq policy but this wtB
not preclude gppllraaom from Graderie
Ptanners; Architects (or posts at tha lower
eatery scolra.

For each port the point of entry into
the ecsle w(H be eseavaed upon the appU-
cut'i ability sod quallflcMom.

Five-day week fa operation. Superan-
nuation scheme.

NJ.C. Condltfana or 5eprice.
Approved removal openuts can be
.niloveed and bousing accoauaodgtiofl ffifff

be avaflafalc.

AppUoatiooe. tooeteer wffft (be namea
and addresses of two refenra. must be
received b* the undesigned not later
Duo October 12. 1971.

A. BROWN, Borough Surveyor.
West Aria, re.
Town Roll.
Warrington.

Worsley Urban District

Council

ASSISTANT ARCHITECT

GRADE A.P. 5'SEPflOR OFFICERS -1

(£2.139 to £3.7661

Applim Iona an- Invited from suit-
ably qualified terwua for the above
post In the Architect's Section of the
Eogtavar and Surveyor's
Tbs anmnancloq bnlanr wfllbc deter-
mined by nfottt

Department.

nee and ability.

The person appointed wll be
rngaoed mainly oa pew work* in the
Authority'* varied pronranane. com*
grivtog^aii types ot Local Authority

_ Fonns of apollcMlon ma.» be obtained
from the nodersigaed and mint be
returned not later than Monday. October
18. 1971.

ROWRT E. HltBAND. Oeril
of (tie Council.

To»e Hail,
Wnrdrv.

Marcherter M38 40.

CALDERSTONES HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CaJderstones Hospital

Wballey, near Blackburn, Lancs
Cl.850 brats Mental Subnormoltty I.

The Hospital M.innpcmcrl Commirtra-
are proposing to make a flrer appoint-
ment Of ORGAN15BR OF VOLUNTARY
SERVICES at the Ho'.pital—a chnllmolnn
pioneering post Applicants rtiould have
oroaniaing nbinty. knowledge of public
relations works and be

.
experienced In

public speaking. OualiQcatioiu. end
vxperlrncr In personnel work. cora-
unlty service, nr «J. ini service, together
with clerie.il ability and drivlno licence,
wilt be advantageous . The appointment
will Involve close liaison with local
voluntary societies and the League of
Friends.

Job description and application form
avnlUible on request lo ,tie Group
Secretary- telephone: Wballrr 2I.S1.
Closing date October 21. 19a 1- Salary
•eale £1.461 lo £1.911 per annum.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

,

tenders wfll «b««* » invited

£RECTTOST g^J^yAf£?
RSERY

RAMSAY STRMT, ROCHDALE.^^.

^i^iMted xfaW 00 51

I3
Ruiujiao contractors ww&*“£sHtss'sSk

and financial n*«“cc* to^"p o Box

^sa^sri&ss^-f
SiJsi

^dteprojt. -ra «
on or about January 4. 1972-

INDIA SUPPLY MISSION

3MSIS a® *.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

COUNTS' ARCHITECT'S

u^pss^sasbAga,

Comprising Tenchef*
(
£>nf°''*

ll

TeS£?5!

"tf*

raiect list, from whom tenders wm

Halt. Preston. PR1 8RB.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS are to be INYtTED from

Building Contractors for : otnFFT
NEJ.SON-. 61 AND 65 EYfllt 5™^,'
S!ON

e ;°pkRoSfs lor use as a

5SSS,"

K- Inter"& ^0jWi
11. 1971.

LTMM URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

RL'SHCRBBN SEWERAGfi
Tbe Counct. fc» Preparing a belecteo

Llrt erf Contractor* front Whom Tender*M be INVITED for the OONSTHpCj

vs&
SEWAGE “oVbKPSSSS S?i
T

l

The
N
ivori^

S
to br

ri*
n1Sf..D?0^!»'ne ropereffioo Of tee •,ClSSm

lap Bonlneera. M»»r» Chartea J V?
“

and Son. Mancheoter. aod It "

anticipated that the
will be avb

(

table towarda the and ol

^'tSMitr’ctore^" competeot *°

such »vork who wldi U> be eoroldered fo»

(nctuvioa on the list are Invited to rood

their names “trferafgned not lorer

than October 5. 19,1. Iogetli«^

Ihe of similar wort; which they h»ve

recently exceoted. the valne at tmOi

contract aorf the name and addroae of th*

E«io.cr responsible.
BBAZENJ?ALB.

Clerk of tho CotMtcO.
Council OBcn.

J_.youu, CbcaAlftt

MANCHESTER REGIONAL
HOSPITAL BOARD

The Boon! will shortly be INVITING
TENDERS tor the fa>Klal Phase of

devctopTOzot ol die
.
ROYAL

ss
D,^c-;r:^ .sum

£600.000 and worit to doe to com-
mence In February. 19i2.

The Maternity Unit, etc-. Which U
six rtoreya hlab. hm» n floor area of
about 6.700 so. metre" aod tee framed
structure together with the floors aod
roots arc In refllforced concrete.

Building contractor* wishing to be
considered for Inclusion In a limited
selected list or firm" from whom tandem
will be Invited Hhoiild submit terir names
ro tile Secretary of the Board. Gateway
Hou-r. Piccadilly Scmto. Manchrater 1.

by Monday. October 35. 1971- .

TATTEKSALL & WATSON LTD,
Middlesbrough. BLAST AND STEBi

FURNACE LININGS.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£5o to £20.000—no eecartcy.

REGIONAL IHUST LTD,. 8 C31Ht»»«»

Street. New Bond Street. London W. 1.
Telephone 01-754 3983 end 2914.

WORK WANTED

TECHNICAL & COPYWRITING
for Manuals and Salas Literature.
M. Enn.. M.l.Mech E. Telephone:
0742 367593.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GO AHEAD EXECUTIVE with own
office and sales staff required to run
a branch oi an exclilnn businera:
J3',S cummhrion. very high J-O,
nnd repeat business. Apply to Com-
mercial and Private invegrigators
Ltd.. Pioneer Assurance Chambers,
3 1 Dele Scrert. Liverpool 2.

LIMITED CAPACITY
AVAILABLE IN FIRST-CLASS

MACHINE SHOP
Boring. Turning, Milling. Grinding, and

Honing. 500 Boura per week. Apply Mr
Paul Mollor. N.R.J. Limited. Sub-

Contracts. Telephone 061-480 5926-

Leeds (St JamesT
s)

University Hospital

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS

One Senior, one Baric Crade (with
prosper is i or Part - time Senior, bolti

Brtt fsBing vacant in the Depfriwiot of
Orient IrifriAology. One poet is to the

Adult Paycbiotric Unit: ttie other U In

the Department of CfaM and Adolescent
Psychiatry.

Appointment k Sentor Grade will
carry a «Jtar* of probationer autrervirion
wlitiln the Lrada M jSt. erhcinr. For the
adifft aooofiRaunt. interrat and exsert-
ence In group ivUix.iltan, (be IreatnV-tf
Ot phobic rain and Other mOdificaMOP
feebnfouee tvHJ hr an advantage. In the
Otter post there nre airii opportoffilira
for droriosring therapeutic tavofivewnt oa
trail as oanfratrfc reiaii.>n«.

Infmonrt tnoulrfm (o Dr H. G.
Bevam. Prlnciprt frntvIogM iLmiU
3-314 4).

Format applications ottaittlag gaaUBee-
boiet. etperlrncc. nrct* of npectoi
Incerent. and ihe names of two referee*
to Mr W. Inman, Secretary GAl.C. St
Jamn's Uoaolrat. Leeds 8.

University Hospital of

South Manchester

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

requtnri at the Christ*o Ho«ofW m3
Holt Rodtum InaftKirta fa be reppooeible
direct to the hospital Secretary (or tha
running of the Hrxrt Servitxo djvwfan,
Candidahnc rinuM have itud previous
bortrftnl rwolwite and vW3 need to
dl-piay enwiuMattJ and inKhrtfve. They
itnnrM brtd or be MPda*»g Cor an ipfoi-

pnucr fiiulaMIOl.

Application rprirre and further Inform*.
(Son mav be obtained From the HovpiMl
Secretary Cbrbtir Hwpft-rt and Holt
Radium Instiltite. WfioriOW Rond. Mao.
chrater M20 9BX.

Cirwirta date October 20. 1971. Ref.
9508.

NW PAPER and .board converter*, rook
new lines with growrh potential.
Generous terms to person able to
Introduce new birrfnws. Address:
WK 199 The Guardian, 164 Deans-
gate. Manchester MbO 3RR.

SITUATIONS
ENGINEERS

SX.S.

SALES ENGINEEB

agifloa. xc wui v* d

_id ha wffl bo respopslfalo

sartauurtifctneiA&r

The Sales Slanager,

Site Engineering Services, Ltd^

Sbepley Street, Chesterfield, Derbyshire

•MUCH bag

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

THOMAS BLACKBURN & SONS LIMITED
Structural Engineers

F. R. ROBINSON & COMPANY LIMITED
Vessel Fabricators

The above Companies (which are suWdiariw of

Bufcteriey Engineering Industries, a quoted
company) require a

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate win report -directly to £be
Managing Director, and promotion to the Board in

1973 is envisaged.

Tbe Companies employ 250 and have joint admini-

stration and accounting. - They 'are located in

PRESTON, LANCS.

Applicants should be at least 30 years old, have
experience in the Engineering Industry, and prefeav

Hbiy a formal Accounting qualification.

SALARY circa £2,500 per annum.

Apply in the first instance to

R. Barber, Esq,

Butterley Engineering Industries Limited

32 Queens Road, COVENTRY CV13EH

MANCHESTER PRIVATE PRACTICE
wira vride variety of work, requires
SENIOR ARCH1TKCTUnAL ASSIS-
TANT with ability to supervise
schemes Iran laKCtlM to romplrtlon:
salary commrtuurate with ability and
wtUlngne®. to accept respanslbillty.
Apply MATHER « NUTTER, Canada
House, 3 Chepstow Street. Mun-
chester Ml 5BEH. Tel. 061-308 1631.

OFFICE STAFF

CLERICAL ASSISTANT Uadyl required
with experience In payment of salaries
ana typewriting: salary according to
experience: pleasant office near station.
Apply in writing, stating age. educa-
tion and expertnice, and “
M.W.I..

and experience, and quoting Ref.
U> the Secretory, Gay's
Medical School, London

London S.E.l.
MANCHESTER SOLICITORS require

experienced Part-Ume CarirferlBook-
keeper. Hours approximately 20 per
week, to suit applicant. Knowledge
of bookkeeping to trial balance
essential. Good aaiary. Flease reply
In handwriting to TX 193 The
Guardian. 164 Decussate, Mont*ester
M60 2RR. rtating age, qualifications
and experience.

University ot Manchester
There la a vacancy at the Darbiahira

House Health Centre (Department or
General Practice. Manchester University)
for a

FULL-TIME SECRETARY
Applicants should be prepared to do

secretarial dalles including shorthand,
typing and audio-typing- A knowledge of
medical Kiras to desirable but not

ostial.

Salary In accordance with University
.Scale* (under review), up to £1.050 per
annum according to age and gnaUflca-
tlons. Applications Including two recent
references to The Adinlafotiativo Secre-
tary. Darblshlre House Health Centre.
295 Upper Brook Street. Manchester
M15 OFW.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

BUILDERS MERCHANT requires a
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE for North
Loodon: thr niccestful applicant wDl
be experienced fa the tight side of the
trade and have an existing connection:
he will take over a thriving live
territory which should, by means of
uniary and commission, torn him not
Ira* than £2.000 pa: tfih could be
corWderafaly increased by hla existing
turnover: a company car is supplied
and normal expenses paid; thla Is an
exceptional opportunity for a career
salesman. Apply K. S. A. Forbes.
Sale* Director. NICHOLL5 A CLARKE
LIMITED. Meter Bouse. 3/10 Shore-
ditch High Street. London El 6PE-
T-lcphOPe i 01-247 5452.

Experienced

Sales Clerk
required with good knowledge of export

procedure*-
.

Please reply with full details to

mutoa^mhSs^Zimited, ..

HEYWOOD ,
Spinners of custom-blended yarns.

ACCOUNTANT la Urmstan. Muthai
requires experienced AUDIT CLE1
Telephone : 061-748 5624.
address WG U the Guardian. 1

Deansgare. Manchester M60 5>RR .

Financial Accountant/

Company Secretary

FOR EXPANDING PRIVATE

’

ENGINEERING COMPANY IN TUI
LAKE DISTRICT.

MUST BE CHARTERED OR
'

'

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT MTH-
INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE TO-
HOLD DOWN THIS SENIOR

POSITION.

Applications marked *' Private " to
'

'

THE CHAIRMAN,

Ibis Engineers Ltd.

P.O. Box 23, Kendal,
Westmorland

INTERMEDIATE or newly quaiH
ASSISTANTS required loo busy

*

Manchester Architects' office.’

TX 191 The Guardian, 164 Dwt
gale. Manchester M60 2KR-

LEGAL EXECUTIVE/,
MANAGING CLERK

required for Sotfctton offices. ——

-

Folly experienced fa county .court >:
-

work, capable of dealing with all

matters appertaining thereto OP to.
Trial suae, on own lnm»tiv«.

.

- Write, giving full, details of experi-

Sc'^oa'rfc^Ciiar^an?^16* Gron»- • --

gate. Manctiaster M60 2RR.

RECENTLY QUALIFIED CHART BRl

.

ACCOUNTANTS are required
Dcloitte. Slackburn and Co., a s.

;
~

•erviefag the practices of Deloltte I

Co.. Robson. Rhodes and Co. »•

Drydm. Dorrfngran and co. la Nt-
;

Chester, a ivide experience to offaff .

supplemented by training courses;
nov wishing to remain fa ,ute pr
fessfon opportunities **tot
promotion or trnuster to
offices fa Ihe United Kingdom ,
overseas: excellent salary prosper
paid overtime, luncheon vonchera f

three weeks' holiday. APPUratkt :.,i;
with brief details or previous aw.’* 1 •

eoce Should
.
be aaot to the ffij-.T . .

Partner. Eagle Star House. Pfccadr - ,
*

Plaza, Manchester, Ml 4BX.
I

-

£1.900 PER ANNUM OUmaJE...
•alary offered to you?9 CHARTER ...
ACCOUNTANT wishing to Join •

Manctxeater office or B large *GOR.
tnney Ann tn order to Miff experito ’tv-

of modem tradition tectonfauea and .

Insight Ln to the organisation of i» lp.

-

commercial BndBrateJjiw; nrst-a . -
training arrangements IncJndJoo « • > . _
dcnttal conrsea. four weeks'* ant*

,

holiday: there are also vacancies. • • .

November Part U Acallots wfte
qood examination record. Addr •

TX 57 Tha Guardian. _ 164 Der.,. _
oats. Manchester M60 fBR- *

..

Young Go-ahead

Representative
required

age 18-23. mole or female for
aetilna Lad j bird Children's Wear
oa thrtr North-wed territory. Car

provided.
Apply In writing to

MACKAY, GAWNE & HAYNES
58 Dale Street, Manchester 1.

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION CAPACITY

AVAILABLE
vessels, ranks. Process units. .Pipework
Assembly and Argon Arc Welding of
meat's materials. Agent's lees are

negotiable. _ .

William G. Rand Co. Ltd-. Cowhlll
Lone. Asbion-undor-Lmn. Telephone

061-350 1610.

LEGAL NOTICES

L. J. T. HOLDINGS LIMITED.

—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (hot
the Creditor* of the above-named
Cam puny lire required, on or before
the -7th day ol OrtOber. 1871. lo wnd
ih»ir name* and addresses and the
piirtirularc of their debts or claim*,
and the names and udurcssrs of tbelr
Sollriiors (It any), to John Raymond
Nutt Travis, ot 52 Kennedy Street.
Manchrater M2 4BR. tha Liquidator
of the rtild Company, and If so
required bv notice In writ!no from the
said Ltmtidntor, are by their Solicitors
or personally, to come In and provr
Ihelr said defat or rialms at micti rime
and place s* shall .he qreriflrri In stub
notice, or In default thereof, they will
be excluded from the benefit of. any
distribution made before such debts
are proved.—Dated this 24th day of
September. 1971-

J. R. N. TRAVIS. Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1348—
ROCHDALE GAS APPLIANCES
UMITFJJ. 123 Yorkshire st.. Roch-
dnlc .'—NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
That the Creditors of the ubovc-namcd
Company nre required on or before
the Bth day or Octet fan r. 1971. lo
eenrf In their named and addres&ra with
pnrticiil.ira of ihnlr debt* or claim* in
IMnrmnn Albert Armstrong of 20
Prince** Street, Manctiaster 1

.

diarrrrrd AeuHinlaut, (be Liquidator
af the mid Company, and if rtt

reqnln-d fair notice (a wrlrlna by (fan
wild l.lqufnolnr nro pcrsnnaUy or by
(heir Solicitors to come m sad prove
their said debts or claim* at such
((me nnd ntnre as rtwlf be wciGcd
In w, h notice or (n default thereof
they will be exrlnded from ihe benefit*
of any distribution made before tnirii
debts are oroved.—Dalod Afo 9th day
of Srv-uWmhee. 197JNORMAN ALBERT ARMSTRONG,

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948^
In the matter of JOHN RUSHTON
ICOLVEI LIMITED, Rrpivtrral Office:
Station Garage, Br,Jpe Street. Colne.
Burnley County Court No. a of .197 1.
Nature or ffueloom: Garage proorlefam.
WYodlnn-up Order metier NSUi ffeotem-
her. 1971- Dat« and plncq of Meat-
Inn: 12tti October, 1971. Creditors:
II mu. Contributories: 11 30 am.
Both rt Tbp Official Receiver's Office.
Sf .AiHirs Rqimi, Wood Street, Sf
Anne* on kro.

M. CLARK. Offiric! Rereiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

DYNAMIC ADMINISTRATOR; SECRE-
TARY required for arduous but
rewarding Job: Central London office:
only those capable or working on own
Initiative and inspiring the young to
help lonely, old people need apply;
salary £1.750. Contact 75/22 Park
Crescent, London WIN 1PD.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

We btove a vacancy in our

ELECTROFORMING AND
ELECTROPLATING

roartment for fusy ouattfled and ray.. -~-7
_

cocwJ *

CHEMIST
TMs is a mcoiulHo iwltlw fa-.'*-.',

nroducrian department activity coo*' *-
.

on new devslownn*- wftt Hba opp
(unity foe promotfoo to Senior Mum 1

merit. . . ,An attractive salary (pi to boons)
be negotiated scconSw to. ape. q

'

Hons, and experience- Fringe
lorlnde a cootrthutory pemum
Wllb free Hfo assurance.

Financial asstatance with relocation
Miccssrto) apptfcaiti is envlsagad.

.
\ppUcatkw fa taandwHting, iff*

fuR cfoUSs of career, should be se

marked * Private and Confidential.

"

the Managing Director. CnnUorm En
netting Limited. WeJtiogton Rood,
don 6.W.19 8KH.

SOCIAL SERVICES

RACE RELATIONS BOARD
ASSISTANT CONCILIATION OFFICER

Applications are invited, from men and women, for two

posts, one of which consists, in the main, of assistance to the

training officer. BotJi posts are based in London, although

successful applicants must be prepared to serve at any of

the Board's regional offices in Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester.

Birmingham and Nottingham.

Candidates should have a degree or similar qualifica-

tions in appropriate subjects, or experience in industry,

central or local government, or management.

Tbe salary, which Is currently undec review, ki at

present on the scale £L342-£2,157 per annum.

Application forms and further details from ;

SACK RELATIONS BOARD,
5 Lower Relgrave Street,

London SW1 W02VR.

Litchurch

Group of Parishes

Derby

YOUTH & COMMUNITY
WORKER

ApplioaNaitf an invited from mrftatriy
ODHJflrcl prrnna. cither aixfafeed Or laj...

for Ilia above newly mated porf wfihln
ad un of high denrtty nuflri -radii
population. Salary god gcndZclaai. fa
arcordanra with J.N.C. roain (£1,070
to £1,6201. Bauo provided tree « ran
and ram. nih officer wiB work Mfrfa a
group team erf rtx grraona.

Application form and particulars from
Dlocraan Olnvw of Edcca*'™. * Th*
College, Fua Street. Deny DEI SDY to
wtaum completnl sppfjrarifin rarfffx imrrf
be retoraeil by October 15. 197 L.

OVERSEAS

KNITTING MECHANIC
Far small plant mug Steiger Iff

gauge flat border knlttcra. Applicant*
muyt have nperieneo in these or
rtmOar machines sad be prepared
to act oa Shop Foreman. Sacccs*fnl
applicant wm relocate in Montreal
area. Storting rotary annroelmaTdV
510.000 par annum Apply,

Dominion Cord & Tassel

(Ltd.)

7905 Proveocher BIvtL,

Uontretl 457, Quebec,

Canada -

k K
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SITUATIONS

v Clerical and choir

Westminster Abbey Choir

Owing to the rutlreaeui nr Mr W. H.
Bro-ro nwl **«• appolnBMBt «fMr J. A.
WtfSrrorui-ti AMsnnt u«lc MAu lor

: Xelcefftt****®. mtn M3) tbavr bo
vaeanciei lor a Ban .and Alfa Lay war.
.'DmllajnMt fejuttration form obtainableCOT‘''

4FA-.

GENERAL

IHTCRVIEWERS Witt two Int DaIt-dan
'ft wo* It, wanton- in tUa South-west
fCornwall. Devon. botnetatt. Uonnt
hot not Bristol) and ip too booth-east
(Kent. Stum;, Bocks.. Beds., and

- ass 1aw arus-us
MjHirtnflco before 191 B. ApoUatlOBt

ar&TQA&SFc
fcwcx. mn whom funner Mmctian
am ohiBlnahlB. hr Frtdas. October 8.
1971.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

ANGLESEY

Works Saperintendent
repaired for

Medium-sire Production Unit
Applicant* nunc Have, bad csasMcr-

rtte Brumal mnchlno ittoP mgMwtt,
and held a similar pnshloa tor at loan
3 rear*. Mn will no directly raoponuble
to Hw Works M«wKr. Wd wIB Be
rroo&bf ro Jso6tm} wlsBsvr formal
approx. 60. werWaB a two «hm
ayrtwn- It to eswofiSl «*t ha to coo-
Tarwnt with sS W«r«' 2*
mnilurn carbon atoms s«J hopwlcdgc of

sear ratting irooM M draMMa. bn not
owatlolT Ba must bam. a flair tor
onuunUoa.

™isa3£|
Oo considered.

ntforc* Msoasor.
WrUmag Industrial Control*
Llaasetot. Anglesey. N. Wile

Limited

BUILDING MANAGER

REQUEUED BY

OLD-EFTABLJ9HED COMPANY
Hi NORTH-WEST.

TO BE ItESPOWSEKLE TO TUB'
MANAGING DIRECTOR FOR THE
P2tOFXJAH<E EXECUTION OB' A

VARIETY OF WORK.

APPLICANT. MMBAM ACE 89.
SHOULD BE EXPERZENCQI IN
BMNMG&iBfr TECHNIQUE.
SALARY AND CONDITIONS

NEGOTIABLE.

WRITE TO ; BOX ICO WB 794
THE GUARDIAN.

. 36* Dnauseate. M/e M60 2RR-

CLOraiNG FACTORY
MANAGER

As able sod emrteocod nan
to required, to manago. a factory
making men's outerwear. This
Is an oataanMog opportunity
tor an ambitious and cenalffltxl

person.

Write. 9MDS tall detoito

179 THE GUAKDLAN
JGATE
J5R M60 1XB.

WK
164MA

A question of rates

F Is difficult and expensive enough

to buy a house in the first place.
; with rising prices and short supply, but

the cost buck doesn't stop here. It k no
- use thinking that once you have fixed

up with your bank to pay the building

-society each month, and paid off all the

buying costs, like solicitors and

removal firms., that all your problems

end.

There is the question of rates. There

is no way of avoiding them and only a

few ways of lessening them. Every

. houseowner pays them, but not many
know much about them — but it is

well worth the tedium of untangling

their intricacies, as it is possible to

have them reduced.

Bates are a yearly charge calculated

according to the value of the property,

and payable to the local council. Hie

money raised is supposed to pay for

such things as sewerage, refnse collec-

tions, planning, and education. Even
when a house is left vacant and with-

out furniture. It is possible for . a

council to charge a 50 per cent rate.

The amount of money to be paid in

rates depends on two factors. The first

is the figure calculated by the Inland

Reventfe Valuation Office from full

information on the property. The
second is the proportion of the rate-

able value that is levied as rates by the

local council.

In order to assess the rateable value

of a property, the Inland Revenue
sends a questionnaire to the occupier,

which must be answered and returned

within 21 days. From this, and other

information obtained from a survey

and measurement of the building, the

Inland Revenue valuation officer cal-

culates the yearly rent at which the

property might reasonably be expected

to be let in current market conditions.

This figure is called the
u gross

value.” From the gross value a pre-

by PETER HTLLMORE
scribed percentage Is deducted to cover
repairs, insurance, and normal
expenses. Hie amount left after these
deductions' is the rateable value.

The percentage that is deducted
works to a simple formula. If the gross
value is less than £55, then 45 per cent
is deducted.* From £56 to £430, the

deduction is £25 plus one fifth of the

amount by which the gross value

exceeds £56. Over £430. it is £100 plus

one sixth of the amount over £430. For
example a house with a gross yearly

value of £200 — deduct £25, plus one
fifth of £145 (the amount over £551

which is £29, giving a rateable value of

£146.

Value increased
Improvements— like the building of

a garage or extension — usually mean

that a property's rateable value is

increased. The local council informs

the valuation officer when planning

permission for an improvement is

granted, but when an improvement is

made which doesn't require council

permission, such as the installation of

'central heating, the householder is

under no obligation to inform the
valuation officer unless be receives a

questionnaire, which is sent out about
every five years.

The addition of central beating or

similar improvements doesn't, how-
ever, necessarily mean that the valua-

tion automatically rises, as other parts
' of the property may have depreciated

since the last valuation.

Ratepayers do not pay an amount
equal to the full rateable value — they

pay a proportion, the rate in the

pound. The rate in the pound is fixed

by the local council, after estimating

the total expenditure it faces. The
money is officially payable in advance

on April 1 each year, hut numerous
alternative ways of payment exist,

including, in -some areas, payment by
trading stamps.

There are two ways in which a rate-

payer may he able to pay less rates. He
can claim that the assessment of rate-

able value is unfair and try to get the

valuation reduced, or he can claim that

he cannot afford to pay the rates and
claim a rebate.

A ratepayer does not have to specify

what he thinks the rate should be
when applying for a reduction. It is

enough to say that be believes the

valuation officers estimate is exces-

sive. He could argue that the property
could not be let at the figure suggested

and to support his case he could com-
pare the assessment with neighbouring
properties. Valuation lists for all

property can be checked in council

offices.

Rateable values can be reduced If

property is adversely affected by any
factor, such as an unsightly rubbish
dump near by, but it has to be proved
that this factor was not considered
when the property was last assessed.

If the valuation officer refuses to

alter bis calculations and the rate-

payer does not withdraw bis proposal
within 14 days of an objection to it oy
the valuation officer, or if the rate-

paver refuses to accept an amended
valuation, the valuation officer will

inform the clerk of the local valuation

panel. The proposal will then be
treated as an appeal against the

assessment.

The panel will then make Its

decision on the rateable value. But if

the ratepayer, the council, or the valua-

tion officer is dissatisfied with the

valuation's panel’s decision, either side

can then appeal to the Land Tribunal,

and even then on to the Court of

Appeal.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
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70 ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

FOR SAtf

BUSINESSES ;

ANTIQUE BUSINESS wftb Nos Kcom-
mouatjDa, estobtlshad 40 mn. Nortii-
rnt Ouwfclre; £7.9 00. *VX 120. T&e
Guardian. 164 DnMlti. Manchester
M60 ERR.

DISCOUNT STORKS. MANCHESTER
AREA: Small Chain of S Discount
Stores (Mini Supermarkets! will on
groceries, general household end pro-
letary goods: prwrtles hold on
gamble _ leases _ Indude some
"

"E BfTEi
pros.: price lor

Bt or
__ ^ GEO.
SON. Chartered

Sompon, 1 Princess Street. Albert
Sqnare. Manchester. 061-834 8653.

prim
ravou .

VALUABLE MULTIPLE SITES: annuel
tom cn>«i £278.344 nppi
goodwill, brans
leans. £20,000 pie
UNSW

WANTED

ENGINEERING

CONTRACTING BUSINESS
Electrical and/or Mechanical

required by expanding dnie'M at
Public Group.

• Industrial Emphasis

a Mechanical Services and
Machinery Movement

—

Electrical Installation fir Design

• North West and/or Midlands

s Minimum Nett Profit £20,000
s Existing Management to remain

DeUUs, or confidence. to -

HU DIE, BREWSTER fr GOLD,
Ref. DJRP/XJH,

2/3 Warwick Coart,
Grays Inn, London W.C.1.

MORTGAGES

100% MORTGAGES ap to £13.000 on
poet-TSSO Properties tor actioa I

- maeftoa. 'area, aenmnw. Mrttoa oDots.
and prorereloiuU moo earning over
£1.200 m.: uaa .95% to £19.000.
30% to £90.000, end 80% to
£30.000. Please send taU derails to
Comm ercial

. ana ' Bastoeee Insurance
Broken (Gr. 2* Mosley Street. Mao-
-cheater MB *AY Tel. 061-228 »«.

RETIREMENT HOMES
For those requiring a rest. A
unique private courtyard
development of eight Georgian-

type homes in Elizabethan
Tobies. Absolute minimum
upkeep yet offering privacy

within the confines of a con-

servation area. Three to four

bedroom centrally heated

homes from '£6.450. Ring

Totnes 3439 or write

:

.
Dept. DC,
Westward

DEVELOPMENT CO.,
The Plains, Totnes, Devon.

A COPY PRKB ON APPLICATION.
Please elate ran requirement*.

List or Properties available.

J. EL NORRIS & SON
. . Chartered Surveyors. Cbstirred

Aecttopeero A BUto Agents.
9 Albert Wan. Utt 9 1834 S57ZI.
100 Mattne iRoed. West, Dfditmry

. rraephoeo 449 39761.

ANNEXATION

COTTAGES
(Four)

For Ms te delightful settings (a
the Itturf Of Uloy Substandard

mltabic far ooptciwn.
Particulars from :

ISLAY ESTATE OFFICE
BRIDGEND. ISLAY, ARGYLL.

EDUCATION

THE LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE'S
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

Bocntariol tout Torritr% Imexoge rmkt-
j*, Bomretocd pp the Dept, of BdecoHoa

and actrocA
DAY

|
STUDENTS'

STUDENTS
[
RESIDENCE

and all training in In South
Oxford Street I KcUliiWn

Diploma courses (ai In combined secre-
tarial and lorrlon Imranage training at
various levels tnctodlno vostaradoate
and/or Ito for training of B[Ungual
Secretaries and Interpreter Translator*.

(T.G.),
ZS-S2 Oxford -St., London. W1A ADY

Tel. 01-937 0991/5.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

City odf Manchester Education Committee

MOSTON COLLEGE
Ashley Lane, Manchester, 919 1WU.

MATHEMATICS COURSES

The following, .partrtime evening courses are offered

:

1. The Mathematical Association's Diploma in Mathematics
(Teaching) Course.

2. A Preliminary Open University Foundation Course in

Mathematics.

3. GjELLC. Ancillary Mathematics Course.

Further information may be obtained from

:

The Head of Science Department,

MOSTON COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUGATIOH
Telephone : 061-205 4158/9-

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

TO LET
SHOP—MANCHESTER

(VICTORIA STATION)
Oh concourse of busy, main line and commuter station, 300
st*iare feet on ground floor with 300 square feet storage space

above.

OFFICES^-MANCHESTER
(VICTORIA STATION BUILDINGS)

. 8,400-square feet on second floor.

4,050 square feet on third floor.

Centrallyheated with lift facilities.

Apply In writing to:

;. C: H : W. Barnet, r.R.!.C.S,
.. j-Distiid Estate Surveyor.

» lv
' ®r'tij5 Rail Property Board,

• faiiiWe, Stow Street. Manchester M60 9AI-

THE GABLES

ALSAGER
CHURCH ROAD and

_ CHANCERY LANE

An MKlusnefy pluml site It I w) ptowiat rural *!Lln
? , .

5^P
J,
n
?

centre and modem idiools dose al Hand. Easy reach Potieria and Mb
Motorway. Mancftesirr AhpM 45 minutes. w i— *™t double
Houses akT Bungalows aII w/Ui double garages, anoil bon healing and doutue

9U2ln9
' PRICES FROM KUAN to £13.275 -

Show home open dally. Reg. >" *»* s»l - ,nd Sub.—2 g.m. to & P.»-

A COUNTRY DEVELOPMENT AT

GAWSWORTH
(Woodhouse Lane), Near Macclesfield

This pleasant she la a rural setting uHlhln the Green Bell *'}

modem IWIng raquiretneols wHhto ttKfl. Ttow mfles fmia cesirf of

Macclesfield; (ocal stopping and new primary school adjacent la site-

Three lypes of houses are being Will

:

MALVERN £11.860

PENNINE 611380 MENDIP “LS70

«;hm» house open daily. Rep. on site Sat. and Sun. afternoons 2 b p.m.

1 GIBSON
9

nI x RiversideWorks 'Wilmslow SK9 IB

L r ‘‘
•'

Tel Wi'lmsSow: 22237/8/9
J "

BUXTON
Superior Detached Residence with

lull c-h.. oart d-g. and mature
gardens- Ent. porch, hall, drawing

room, dining room, garden room,
cloakroom, kitchen, larder. A beds.,

2 baths, double garage, car port,

greenhouse and fuel- stores.

Manchester 25 miles.

£15,250
FmO del*Us from

:

LIONEL H. HAYES, FJUXA,

T Hardwick Mount, BUXTON.
Telephone Buxton 5729.

ALDERLEY EDGE.—Attmrtlra Victor-
lop *trl» S-bedrooined HOUSE on
bUl cIom to village: good *r<lnded
garden. Tel. Alder icy Hdse 265S.

ADUNGTON
Nr Macclesfield. Cheshire

Muollcrat ^ SoHt-lewl Modem
Detodficd Family REODENCE. Situ-
ated on aaueubttog site overtook-

ina tfca QicAfte Flaias.

n|Qh-«aalfty fittloos and many
anfeuB features. Full cdl -fired
central heating. Beautiful gardens
and woodland of about 5» acre.
Accommodation Includes a 29ft.
17ft- lounge, OlntDO-rooin

.

Miidy on futwnid floor. 5 b

2 batbrooms o* first floor: double
playroom, laundry-room and

washroom In nboiusc. Prion
£250, OOD. Apply

Xjongden Sc Sotcliffe,

9 Ark Lane East. BrambaU. Cheshire.

Telephone 061-439 55M/6/7.

Bispham
NICE SEHL

FKv mtnnum kgm ros. «« N«twk
Hydro, in plcowat grow. Three bed-
lOlHiw ttm wttti flwod vwdrobeo and
laraa dressing urirroi*), toungn witn
mo&n, tflad Bui raws (IN tn It

(Velrrd), liYinv-mom wtlb modern died
renew® B^d rtorrge "^“dowl, Uichen
w|?b fitted cuaPwjTda. S.S-SXJ. wBober
cottH Cto Wtt5i b. ftpd c- nice cook-
taa vtt wift mpboonS; flioaera. lwar-
nw oas cooker d desired: bettuoaw

.

saparan w.c.: Btted cnrosP tturatotKiw:

aarese with heater and Utftto: oartoa
£< 3SQ odo. To view. Sundaw only, tof

atodhpotfl 53407 after 9 ran.

CHESHIRE: Crewe 7 25
Biflea, Mancnestor 29 miles. M6 13
Sura: PERIOD RESIDENCE w«. S
recrpdoB-rootns. modem kitchen,

utility room. 4 bedrooms, a tatlt-

rooms: on central beating; rtrtllrnt

srablcs; 12 acres; additional land and
tatupr H required: price £19,730:
RnL76f)7. For farther details of the

eborf property apply. JacksoN-
STOPS « STAFF. 25 Nldiolin Street.
Otrater. CM. £8361/4.)

CHESHIRE I DERBYSHIRE BORDER,
adj. Peak National Park (Manchmier
17 milcei- — BMutifullsr appointto

DETACHED HOUSE: delightful dtoa-
tlon Bne garden; cwakieouj.
ttmxmb kramre dklnHi-rwn, we*-
Otti-d hitehen. 4 bedrootn. study,
bflHMii. y®. w.c.: double rarspo;mM Mta £16-500- W
ROBINSON & CO - TIMto SL.
Manchester M2 3Lr. Td. Ool-^oo
2381. nod WiJjBSlow £5334. _

rsLWYN BAY.—Three Detached 5-bed-
cPh"J5 Bincmnw?. l,-m!h ttma

beau os j —
EnB SALE BY TENDER, Forest of
F
°Dca*

L
Gloncwmashlre: Modernised

ervn-DETACHED Two
.
- bednwmed

OTTTAOE. known * No- 4 Cnnnop
Cottage. For Sato by

and offers to rw«W Commis-
CtovemtocBt Bu^JIng*. Flovtora

tttm, Bi+dlnston. Brtstnl 4 OppIm
tar offers. October 25. 1971-

— _«nr.iAM-STYLCD COTTAGE, ran]

SUStdod^po’10
-‘w®”

SlSram counle; 3 miles M6 hnll-ntOn

Ku! cT.BOh- neralla, BABFER and
Jv?

3- u Fallr Lane. Swlnloil. Tele-
-
9
061-79* « 0283 7B3

413.

HALE- Che*.—An Imposing DETACHED
RtSIDENCE, steading. In eatceBeut

qjrdcra. ot one acre «“} NtiHitod la ->

very plcaranl ?<! e*chisl*e readential
(uta* accopmiodftClon JuchwW - iPt^l-

porch, large reception hall, spacious
cloakroom with w.h b. and w.c.,

m . ^awiitg-raom. dnMi
dmlnn- room, day room wlto attrartTye

bar. filled kltcbeo, 6 btoroouw (mala
bedroom with bathroom an suite). Z

suites and; a Bnlldlnu Flat of appro*.
'x-acre with outline planning consent
for one detach o-l house; prlca~-bonae
£23 ,500 . bouse with plot £51 .i-j.o.

LANCASHIRE A COOK. 203 A«ble7
Road. Hale. Tel. Oh 1-926

HALE BARKS.—Floe modem DET^
HOUSE in «*cep«ooaUy eJW-Itoe

secluded rauden. close to BoUiit Vol-
ley-. porch, tdonks with w.c.. tteooah
louone. din lug -room. wd]-«i nipped
kitchen. 4 bedroom*, noraenr. bath-
room. erp. w.c.. double garage: cent.

Whig; £13.500. w. a. robinson
ANU LO.. 19 Mosley St. Waocbw^
ter M2 5LP- Telephone Ofil-236
SCSI mod Wllmstow 25234-

KALE.—fleaurtfully jOToHucd and
decorated DiTACHED HOUSE la
deilqhtful oardene; BCMtokMS. fiCCOm-
mod-rOon loeludiuo hall, d«to I
aurartlve rrcex>«on rooms, morntog
room, modern kitchen. 5 bedrooms.
3 ba) brooms: central he«tio« two
garoges. W. H. ROBINSON ft op..
79 Mokey Bt.. Maocheetm- M3 3LP.
TeHroooo 061-936 3891 and
WBnaJow 26234.

HAZEL GROVE, CheoaBlra .—Immacutat
1965-boDt 4-bed DETACHED Horae.
In a ouirt cni-de-KBC, dose to achootal
sbtnw; full. cent, heetton: acellant
•ream. IncL intended dinlns-room:

BT^TnJG
B
S[

1

^c5N6.*
S
'&61'UBa 1475.

central heating: tftoatrd Id aclcct
mldratlal area within doae proximity
to acbools. shops, and open country.:
comprising large through lounge with
loalenooR and Ireach window,
separata, .dining-room. large fully
fitted KJtcbon. pantry. Integral garage:
S good beds., tudf tiled bathroom and
separate w.c.: well matured Hardens.
pared area, tor second_ .car or
caravan; price £7.950. Tat. 061-
483 1374 after 7 Pin.

ISLE, OF ARRAN. SCOTLAND
HOCK COTTAGE. CORBIE- Adja-
cent to the aeo—-comprising. S
room, bongom. bathroom, kitchen,
•ad Jdtcbenetti; an roodtrusted;
modifled central heating from •Ray-
burn"; 3-roMwd obfilet In Dltotn:
outside w.c.: cement ramp Tor car.
R.V. (new) SH; FendntT C4; entry
to be arranged. Further porOculBra
airptarae Coma 274 fSamerrnleJ.
pBrre to A. i. ft A. Graham.
Solicitors, 198 west Ceorae Street.
GIobtow. C.i.

LANCASHIRE; Frestoa 10 miles. Blaot-
buro 8 miles. MancSwaer 52 mile".
y.6 Motorway 1 thOes; So batonHal
COLfNTAY PROPERTY In M acres
or wooded grOuada; Ideal for emunry
club, conference centre or Instinrtloiuil
m«; 4 iwstion-ToomH, 14 bedrooms:
OD central cration; gaff aesotnowda-
Uoq: out bundtags; freehold; offers
iirntto; Ref. 76®. For farther detaHe

rsw."*?!
_ Njritdfce St., Chtstcr. (Tel.2B361M>-
SALE. Cbe*.~--Da]i(ihtfuJ Doublc-rraalto

Modern DETACHED Bouse, pi errant
an convenient situation to fttdtnlw
residential .area: partial central
haating; porcb. entrance hall, tbrgugh
mungp ovsr 21ft. wfth (ranch door
to hid patio and nice seclndod rear
garden: dimad-rocm. Study. «tra
large bright fitted kltchenlbreakfast-
room, 4 bedroomy, bathroom, sep-w e.: 2 Hnm. LANCASHIRE sad

R°ad - «* TfU

SADDLEWORTH (OrWfftill).-- DCt
rya-ccotPiy MANOR HOUSE; tun
nii-Sml rent, btg.: hall. w.c. wh b..
alnimj-room. kltthrm/breaktost-room.
lounge 21ft. square. 4 dblc. bedrooms.
1 with wh.b.. batfaroomrw-c.l 2/S-car

£9.950: on ouUdrts of Vita deUeitfnJ
eountiy vOlape, 2’* mDra tooth of
MaccieeficW. wits an open outlook

central hrotiltp: penN. reception hall,
cloakroom with w.c.. lounoe with
double OTOIP9 doors M dicing-room,
south facing kltrbim with ncnlrouln
brwUM. bar, bnLb room with bins
and white motUed esremlc tiles,
matching pale blur suite; SDod-atzcd
O.trden: mains aejvi as: frecti^id. nD
diW; Rof, 6705. Fnll details from
B«r»cR,.Einjr <?r a company,

Sig.Edward Street, Macclesfield. TeLaloam 27555 (4 £53^

WORSTON, CLITHEROE
Near to Fore< of Bowlood

Attracure tamfly reridnoca ’w‘“,^g5Tle"
Cottas'. ourtooHdiftoi and garaaain

M1DDLEWOOD, WOBSTON,
NIL CUTHEROK, LANCS.

Three ooneUed reeepUoo a»inr 5 bed-
room*. 3 bathrooms; oll-firad cr»»ral

bralinn: service rottoge, mottotiiwd;
outbuildings: ompla pery/Be.; stablra.

Plraaont ground*. 7.7 acres
Hard Tennis Court

Rateable Value £226.

FREEHOLD : VACANT POSJ-tiSHON

Full perttculars and vlrwln-i :

JOHN BBAGGEVS & CO,
Chartered Surreyora.

1 cooper Street.
Manchester 2- _

Telephone 061-236 7363.

WORSLEY/'WALKDEN. — A otUqoo
opportunity to purchase aDeliqhtful
Semi-detached Freehold COTTAOE of
comiderable rtisractr-r. set in o.er
half-acre gardens with frontage of
300(1. to Manchester Road; no
evueme ha» been spared to bring
lhr» bou«e up 10 20ib-century Uvlup.
v.hll'4 retaining the essentia! " Olde
Woride" attraction: BSft. totmoe.
diolng-room, I4fr. fully fitted kitchen.
2311. mala bedroom, and 1411. wc.
bedroom, fully tiled bathroom and
laundry: 20ft j ,! 0 lt. brick porago-
grceobaiHe: entirely petrate pano ana
sunken enttego oarurns; a rural eettfnB
la an urban landienne. only 7_ roilro
from Maucflester: ofl"r* our £6,230
for this maqnftlcenUy main telnod
property. Apply: R. COOK * CO..
12 Station Hoad. Swlotoo. Lancs
Trlcpbone: 063-794 4531.

18th Century Farmhouse

With 23 acres. Ideal for Horaesl

Ponies; fins Mew user Goyt VsHey.
near vOlags. Manchester n mtias

with good commuter aery ice. Fully

modernised, 3 racepa-. 4 bedrooms,

bathrohm, 2 toilets, fitted kitchen,

nil central beating; double oarage,

stalls, loose boxes, tack room, dog
rum, paddocks, etc.; low rates

Offera cm £24.000.

Writs or telephone (after 7 pm) fa*

details and photographs.

Hil.L TOP FARM.
Ridge Road. Mtuple. Cheshire.

Telephone : 061-427 I4B2.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

CHESHIRE

I C . 'V
•Vi,

.. _
FARfiSBOUSE. 300-400

years okl octet rtrimHon. op« form-
land. io mites Sooth Mnnchewrr near
ukpoit. rati, sad motorway. CgtatoPr
restored 10 yen ago. ra-rootod 'toatrtv.
and now on concnefc raff. Bcaattfni

nl plM 5 k» srazing

i: Large Lounge with.
Dining-room. Study,

with _Brenkftto

J5S«“d

windowtrench

wriOoWog pwded. tMltiT-rwmt
,, Storeroom, "Cloalca

Upper Landtog to h feature oi Boom.
4 Jtomoat# tone latt.) ail wltt fined
furniture, Bathroom. Separate W.C..
Most rooms hare original edfiMto oak

Off-prak electric
‘

beating EhrougB-
Bdlnga htetude Cardan-

Garage for 3 cars, Stable.

Telephone 061-960 5246.

SOM6RFORP- — Span
.
CDOtfffRY

HOUSE In deUghtfnl octttotr uvmteoL-
(na the Wrar Dane Vanm hfilL
cktakTOora. !«««. dlofaw-rooni.
roaster eoi» of bodroom. *kto!viB-
room, ood to*room 3 further dwr.
bedrooms sod bathroom; crotrei heas-
ing; oarage far 3 «W. ebarmtoa
noeural toousuh Of Ta aort. W. H.
ROBINSON & CO.. 79 MBdn St..

MMdHWr M2 3U. Tri. 061-236
9281 . and Wilmefcnv 25354 -

FURNISHED' HOUSES

TO LET

BEAUTIFUL BUou-typO ..COTTAGES
available la TVIbrnfaw. ..... . Aldericy Edge.
Ksgtslord. and Mem; famUbod.

“

C bedrooms: traits £10.30 to £1
m* (itdusro TX 64. Tbs Go
164 Deansgata. Ufa U60 2RR-

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

SELft-CONT. FLAT To bet, Laaadtnrno
House, DWibonr. Mancheater; Grd.f
Floor—3 bedrooms a'looking garden:

WANTED

BROOKLAND5 (BropWands ROM). —
Woodbourne. Flrat-fioor Sctr-coiualned

• FUAT: targe Inge., 9 bednns.; 400
yard* suddn: telrphone: narrnej
rental £313 per year; toLey apprm.
£)00: 2

1

3-year lewu>. To view, tele-
phono 061-236 4666 nooa IS 1 pm-

SPORTS GUARDIAN
'Sir Pelham Warner simply would

not recognise the game today

The cricketers’

‘common market’

is on its wav
By John Arlott-

rriHE temptation to assess the
X situation of cricket, and the

dangers of doing so for those
closely involved with it, stem
from the same characteristic of

the game. As events constantly

remind us, cricket cannot be
separated from the rest of life :

more, probably, than any other
sport it has always reflected the
society in which it is played.

For that reason neither the
cause, nor the effects, of its

rapid changes in the recent
years of social flux are always
clear from within.

Sir Pelham Warner, for long
the memory and conscience of
the English cricketing establish-

ment, died only in January 1963
but be simply would not recog*
nise the game as it is today.
There had then never been a
first-class one-day or over-limit
match

; a sharp distinction was
claimed between amateur and
professional : bonus points in
championship matches had not
been considered ; and the quali-
fication law, specifically made
it difficult for overseas Test
players to join English counties.

Id 1972 over-limit matches will
constitute the majority of the
counties’ matches, all the players
are simply "cricketers” and rank
equally within the Cricketers’
Association organised to protect
their interests, bonus points in-

fluence selection and tactics in
the three-day game, and the re-

cruiting of overseas players
largely dictates relative strengths
between the counties.

The engagement of overseas
players in the championship is

often criticised but the critics

rarely distinguish between the
three types of immigrant
cricketers. The "instant registra-
tion ” of star players which origi-

nated in Australia has clearly
enriched the game. Sobers in-

creased confidence and enthu-
siasm at Trent Bridge as soon
as he arrived and if that uplift

has not been fully maintained
Nottinghamshire are a far better
side with him than without. By
asking less from him they might
well gain even more.

Majid’s fillip

Younger Hampshire players like
Greenidge, Lewis, and Jesty can
be clearly seen to have absorbed
strokes and style from Richards
Asif provided a splendid spur for
Kent; Procter and Majid have
given fillips to spirit in Gloucester
and Glamorgan ; McKenzie in-

fused the Leicestershire bowling
with the fire it needed ; Intikhab
has completed the balance of the
Surrey outcricket : and. perhaps
most important of all. Engineer
and Clive Llovd have provided
the stimulus of performance and
approach Bond needed to lift

Lancashire from their pit of only
five years ago. These men were
recruited, expensively, to make
good weaknesses and add to the
attractions of their counties. They
have been successful and have
increased the stature and enter-
tainment quality of county
cricket-

The next class is that of the
players of less than star quality
who virtually worked their pas-
sage from overseas cricket and
proved themselves here, or were
recruited by visiting “ talent spot-
ters” from the counties. In the
first category are Glen Turner,
Wilkins, John Holder. Davison,
Bashirat Hassan. Younis, Francis,
and JoshJ ; in the second Shep-
herd, Julien, Geoffrey. Greenidge,
and Sarfraz. This simply repre-
sents the free labour market
which would become general in
other fields with British entry
into the Common Market—yet
another example of cricket echo-
ing social history.

The third category, - at the
moment the smallest but soon
probably to be larger than that
of planned imports, consists of

the Children Of immigrants, born
overseas but learning their cricket
in England and growing up to a
place here ; players such as
Gordon Greenidge, Latchman,
and Black of JUiddlesex. Skinner
of Surrey. Their numbers will

increase, but wifi soon be sub-
stantially outstripped by the
Britishb-bom sons of immigrants

—

simply a reflection of a multi-
racial society.

It has been suggested that over-
seas players rob home cricketers
of the opportunity of county
cricket. In fact, more than
seventy uncapped British-born
cricketers appeared for county
teams in first class matches of
1971, and more for second elevens.
It is simply true of the world of
today ; the labour market is open.
There are stories, sometimes sub-
stantiated. of young men who in
an earlier day could have made
a mark in cricket but who nowa-
days prefer more lucrative
employment in commerce or
industry. That circumstance
always existed to some extent, it

cannot now be blamed on over-
seas players.

It is simply a question of supply
and demand which applies out-
side, as well as inside, first class
cricket It would be interesting
to hear of a potential Test player
of British birth excluded by an
Immigrant ; the pundits do not
overlook talent of that standard.
Meanwhile many are tried and
fail, as in Yorkshire. The rada-

The situation was summarise
perhaps more deeply than •

knew, by tbe cartoonist who. .

the first month of the JoJ

Player League, drew a batsttn

taking guard saying to t
umpire “1 want middle and le:

and how many balls to come a:

are we playing county champir
ship, knock-out or Sund
League ? ” He might have addc
after “ county championship ’

" first 85 overs or after ? ” j

this leads to a lack of uniform
of approach disturbing in batti

which is often a reflex actit

Barry Richards actually apo
giseo on one occasion for getti

out because, he explained,
forgot he was playing Gillette C
(60 overs) and based his approa
on the 40 overs of Sunday aft

noon.

The disturbing effect of tin

switches has been strikingly de
onstrated by Frank Hayes,
quick-minded young player

.

Lancashire, who showed Unmei
promise last season but sinr

chose the wrong strokes for

wrong match in 1971. 1

It can be argued that over-li:

and bonus points are fore
young batsmen to run before ti

can walk. Certainly opening b.

men have a better chance to p
themselves in and a process,
promotion, or moving round, r
develop. It is unfair to inv-

the cases of Fletcher and An
as evidence of middle-order b'

men having no chance : both h

Proctor (left) and
I McKenzie, who hare inspired the

counties with spirit and fire

lists will ultimately be as far out
of court over cricket as over the
Common Market.
The problem of reconciling the

one-day, over-limit game with
three-day and Test match cricket
is less socially significant but tech-
nically more profound. The whole
concept of batting in first-class
play is based on building an inn-
ings, involving a playing-in period
end, ideally, extending dominance
over the bowling. This still applies
in three-day ana Test cricket, but
the Gillette Cup tie allows little
time — and the John Player
League virtually none—for a bats-
man to play himself in or even
to take the pace of tbe pitch
before he mast be attempting to
score at four runs or more an
over.

Peculiar
This has led to a peculiar

dichotomy among cricketers,
especially those of the younger
generation. On Saturday evening
a batsman may be striving to
shore up an innings with no tac-
tical need for haste, against a
bowler with an attacking field. On
Sunday tbe same bowler bowls
defensively to him with a restric-
tive field while he attempts, at
all costs end probably crudely, to
hit him over or through the field.
Next morning the two revert to
their positions of Saturday even-
ing.

performed well away from
cricket.

Cricket would not be trui
Itself if it did not accept •

general demand for instant -

popular entertainment. Whc
Gillette semi-final at Old Traf
draws more spectators than a
Test match on the same gre
the economic argument is er
lished beyond question.

Two important concluf
must be accepted on selection;
tactics for the two kinds
cricket, for it must be acce
that the three-day and tbe .

day matches are completely-
ferent. Several counties azj
few players have a I r e

;

accepted that some batsmen;
bowlers are better suited to
three-day, and some to the
day, match.

It is, too. increasingly clear
the. batsmen best fitted to g.
their risks and the bowlers
able to confine run-scoring,
those who learnt their craf
the traditional form of the
class game. Some of the
correct batsmen in the orth-
form of the game, play, as a:

cuiated risk, the most unorthl
strokes in over-limit cri
because they can measure]
odds against success,
cricketers, however, will
made in the three-day pat
which is not self-supporting
must be, at least partly, s
dised by the one-day game.

LAWN TENNIS

ILTF dig in against Hunl
There is no sign of peace in

the International Lawn Tennis
Federation's dispute with the
professionals. In London yes-
terday the British Lawn Tennis
Association indicated their
readiness to support negotia-
tions with Lamar Hunt, a Texas
oil millionaire, who controls
"World Championship Tennis,
the professional group.

But they also said that there
were no plans for any such nego-
tiations at the moment and they
reaffirmed their decision to ban
WCT players from Wimbledon
and all other tournaments and
clubs under their control from
January 1 unless a solution is

found. That leaves only three
months for peacemaking. The
outlook must be pessimistic.

Placatory noises

Most of the hard talk is coming
from the ILTF side at the
moment While WCT have been
making placatory noises and sug-
gesting unofficially various possi-
ilities of .compromise in the

weeks since the ban was imposed,
the ILTF and the British LTA,
which is a major influence on
ILTF policy, have been deliber-
ately cold. Although no one

rnd say so at yesterday’s meet-
ing, there is still a good deal of
bitterness in the ILTF camp
about the way WCT carried out
the agreement made last year
and, in particular, their failure to
send their strongest players to
tbe French and US champion-
ships.

Mr Ronald Buxton, the chair-
man of the LTA. returned yes-
terday to the subject of the
excessive * demands which WCT

By DAVID GRAY

had made for appearing at Wim-
bledon and other major tourna-
ments and their " competely
unacceptable ’’ requirements in

the matter of a unified Grand
Prix circuit The principle of one
Grand Prix of linked tournaments
for both professionals and inde-
pendent players was agreed last
November, but when the matter
came to be negotiated in June
the ILTF said that they found the
professionals’ price too high.

Mr Buxton said: “The LTA
cannot, and will not, budge on a
fundamental principle. It is that,
because we have the responsi-
bility for the whole of the game
in our country—for dub tennis,
county tennis, junior develop-
ment, national training, big and
small tournaments—we must con-
trol the finances of British ten-
nis. We cannot permit too much
money to be taken from the game
by a commercial organisation

—

from Wimbledon or anywhere
else—which would leave British
lawn tennis denuded of the funds
needed fully to nurture all these
facets of the game”
Among the other points he

answered the criticism that, by
keeping WCT events off British
courts, the LTA are denying the
publu tile right to see some of
the best players in the world.
“If, while having no WCT play-
ers in. our sanctioned events, we
allowed them to stage their own
tournaments, the consequences
would be serious. It would place
our loyal sponsors, whose involve-
ment is in all areas, of the game,
hi a position where they would
have to compete with new spon-
sors who have never invested in
the game at any level.

''It would be bound to tempt

press and television cove
away from our traditional ei?
and loyal sponsors and Jt v(

tend to devalue the ere
championship in the world.
which this association draw?
bulk of its income.''

The situation sounds bleak
matters are now coming .

cl imax. The “ poker ga'
between the two sides has:
gone on for two months i

time is beginning to run out.'
LTA know that the British

;

nament circuit will be less j*

orous if a compromise is:
reached and this will make '

sponsors unhappy, but they
,

know that Hunt needs the
ucity which his players re-,

from playing at Wimbledon

Areas for manouvre

There are obvious areas
manoeuvre, but the British]
plainly determined to take
risk of a year without the
rather than submit to W
demands. They are ever*
seems, prepared for a softi
of the USLTA’s attitude in:

matter, although that r
heavily reduce the ILTA's ,

gaining power.

The likelihood is of a me,
between Alan Hayman. the.
president of the ILTF. and .

in a last ditch effort to fi;.

solution. If the two sides a
the ILTF will probably wa*
more binding contract than!

agreement they made at i

time last year. The present
war arose out of Hunt’s inai
to produce his top men in

'

in May—and every proca*
will be taken to ensure that
kind of situation does not •

again.
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Formidable field on the heels of young Vaughan in Masters

greens help

Coles to record
By Pat Ward-Thomas

te
avid Vaughan, one of the settled to steady golf which gave times from between eight and 15
t promising of the younger {tj™ several.

, vnuneer iuiu won fiances of birdies feet, reaching the turn in 31. His

ofessional<s'“?/>Xi- 7v»« that were missed. The impressive one bad shot was a pulled drive

2 nr
m part of his round was the way he to the twelfth which meant that

>nt At qP-qtasters golf tourna- he]d a good score together. A he needed a 4-wood for his third

miJILi
P erre yesterday. An long putt at the eleventh, and shot. He missed the green and

“liable round of 67 brought pitches to four feet at the four- took six,
H a total of 136. He was a trenth and fifteenth made blr-

‘OKe ahead of Bembridge dies, and he had recovered well

»o holed a chip on the last after. a bad tee shot to the.thir- the near future. There is about
»n, thus avoiding the

t£er,th- ,
A skied second finished him a rare intensity of purposeavoiain„ tne short of the slxteenth. again a and he seems absolutely

David Graham is lureiy

become the Australian golfer of

mpany 0f rnh* (Snhnm 7" « and be seems ansoiuieiy

fwnsend °Lh c?- G? ' testing hole into wnd, but he dedicated to the cause of success,

lo
Dd

0?™?°' mat
L
e h“ f0“f and finished with Recently he has become a disciple

•o are on 138. Charles, good strokes to the last two holes. 0f Player's unending search for
(•Sgett, and Jacklin are not farW and young Vaughan faces
pursuit.

Igain the day was damp and
,omy, but mercifully little rain
|L because the lovely deer park
ill the most beautiful grass in

?.
JJ'oriu. remained silver with

;isture. At times this caused
t ball to slide from the thicker
? P

ut the slow greens were a
ssing to many. Vaughan said
t they gave him confidence to
»cfc the flag and Coles whose
was a course record, said

:

nese are my conditions. I can

'Jr
e P^ts bard and straight”

klm, however, was depressed
the weather and admitted that
golf lacked inspiration.

Often enough Bembridge is in fitness. "I
unending
have learned

or
more

the reckoning, but rarely of late about golf these past two weeks
In final contention. He earned his with Player than in the r. . layer than in the previous

eminence, however, and his strik- two years." Graham has taken to

Humphreys a pro
Warren Humphreys, the 19-

year-old Walker Cup amateur
from Royal Mid-Surrey, has
turned professional. He has
signed with the Mark
McCormack organisation and
will make his bow In South
Africa next month.

ing was more solid than in the
first round. He missed only one steadily and his reaction and that

accompanying him on evenini
runs before dinner and said that
he felt splendid yesterday
morning.
The fitness of a lean, hard

S
oung man has been revealed in
is golf of late. Yesterday he

missed only one fairway and one
green, both on the second hole.
He did have one considerable
break, holing a wedge pitch of 87
yards; he insisted on the dist-
ance but it would still have been
a good shot from S6 yards. It
pitched full-toss into the hole.

Stuart Brown again scored
i_^.- • . ... uiai imuiiu- iujkjcu uiuj uug oicauujr <uiu ma icaviiuii <uku ULttl
earlier this summer Vaughan fairway and approached so con- of Vaughan will be of particular
” unoer-23 tournament and sistently that he could have interest during the coming play.

’lUfr
a In

,
ucb unproved season scored lower. One hole marred Although Townsend took three

J ?? shortage of the round. His spoon shot to the putts twice he holed some good
!?£_ ^5ipe

* ““l- fa.. segk a short thirteenth was blocked, ones and was much happier on
j golf . Strangely finished on a tractor track and in the green. Bannerman would

?
u
^r_ he found it here when trying to cut up a sand wedge have joined him, Brown, Coles

vJ managing director shot he socketed and had and Graham on I3S if fee had
ierre * emP*oyed him as a - visions of circling the green.” played the last hole in three and

mari
- He took five but rammed home a not six. His teeshot was pulled

raugban, who has Celtic fire putt from 25ft at the seven- into trees and never seen again.”
“ determination within him is a teentb and, after a 4-wood just Gallacher withdrew from the
ive of Llangollen, turned pro- failed to carry to the last green, a tournament after his 74 because
noruil six years ago, and star- chip of a dozen yards or so went of influenza.
his career at Oswestry. Since into the hole.
“jbe has developed a good. a few minutes earlier Coles

e
ai
l? .**,e missed the green with his beloved

. n At present brassie and chipped too hard

..IS attached to Royal Liver- from a harp Iip and

Bloomfield digs deep again

Weller goes

Leicester as

spree tops £1£M

i

• :

By DAVID LACEY

The amount of money paid out In transfer fees dur-

ing the first seven weeks of the football season rose to

more than £11 million yesterday with the departure of

Keith Weller from Chelsea to Leicester City for £100,000.

The sum is already more than half the aggregate of

£2 ,
379,-000 which was spent in

'

-the whole of last season from

August up to the -transfer

deadline in March.

Significantly, the clubs most

Six-figure deals

since May

SSISSS -SBM *asa-^
MAY. — Malcolm MacDonald
(Luton-Newcastle) £180,000.in the First Division rather than

mere success.
JULY^-Jon Sanunds (Arsenal-

Palace set off the latest rounn
Leicester) £100,000.. ...

Sid™'fiST AS**'BfcrhSl^ tl SEPTEMBER. — Chris Garland

fSteeaSTin i? JSSnge deal (Bristol Oity-Cfaelsea) £100
,000.

involving Bobby Kellard and SEPTEMBER. — Alan Birchenail

£50 ooo then Steve Kember to (Crystal Palace-Leicester)

Chelsea for £170,000. Palace used £100.000.

shown
-

'little, inclination

bargain hunting.

Indeed, since he took over the

managership at Filbert Street

from Frank O Farrell three

SEPTEMBER. — Keith Weller
(CheLsea-Leicester) £100,000.

Neil Coles broke the St Pierre course record with a 66

Second day details at Chepstow

CARD OP THE COURSE

>1-

Je begqn unpromisingly with a
: but from the seventh fairway
ive-iron to the second finished

from a bare he. Rested and
“unwound” after the voyage
back from the United States
which docked him at South-
ampton on Tuesday he was near

inches from the hole, and he enough to his best He holed four

Hole Yards Par Kale Yards Par
1 576 5 10 560 4
2 355 4 11 35o 4
3 155 3 12 540 5
4 377 4 13 209 3
3 408 4 14 526 5
6 150 3 15 305 4
7 456 4 16 a29 4
8 315 . 4 17 401 4
9 459 4 18 245 3

Out 3211 35 In 3369 36

136

—

D. I. Vatighj-. (RovaJ Liverpool)
69. 67.

137

—

M. Bembridge (Lillie Aston) 68,
69.

138—

—D. Graham (Australia) 69. 69:
N. C. Coles iCoombc HUI) 73. 66:
S. D. Brown i Hallamshlre i 70. 68:
P. M. P. Townsend c Porlmamoek;
70. 68.

139

—

B. G. C. Hugged > Belch worth
Park) 70. 69: R. J. Charles iNcw
ZcalandJ An. 70.

140

—

A. Jacklin i. Potters Bart 67, 75;
T. A. Horton iHam Manor' 68. 72;
B. J. Hunt i Haruboumu) 70. 70.

141

—

W. Larne iDyrtiam park! 73. 68:
P. W. Thomson t Australia i 70, 71:
P. A. Oesterhnls Pacific Harbour i

70. 71; H. Bannerman Banchory

)

68, 75: J. Cook fBrtckcndon Cranaei
67. 74; P. SkerrIH «Si Annas i 72.

69: j. r. Garner (Moor Park/ 70.
71: L. Platts < Pannali 71. 70: F. S.
Boobjrer (Lowes Park) 70, 71.

142—O. W. McClelland i South Shields!
70, 72: G. Player (South AU-fcei
69. 73.

1*13—c. L. Hunt (Wentworth ! 72-71:
O. Hayes (South Africa » 70-7.3; G.
Will i Surulrldgc Park) 72-71: P.
J. Batter iHarbornei 75-70: C. B.
D. Foy I Ccomhe Hill! 74-69: D.
Hulsh i North Berwick) 71-72: H.
Jackson ( Knock bracken) 71-72: R-
de viconro i Argentine! 75-70.

144—B. W. Barnes i West Sussex;! 71-
75: P. Leonard t Whitehead) 70-74:
P. H. WJlcock i Warren GCi 76-68.

HiS—O. j. Reas i South Herts) 71-74:
K. Ashdown ( Crow boro ugh Beacon
75-70: V. B. Hood iBramli^i 71-74:
E. T. JonM l Bang or) 72-

148

—

5. Gnsham (Thailand! 75-71;
C. A. Clark (Sunning da let 72-74.
M. E. Gregson (West Sussex i 75-73;
E. Holland i Balmoral i 74-72: J. J.
Klnsella iCosUet 72-74: H. W
Maseru ft (Roundhay Park! 72-74.

147—D. Small iDunnlklcr Park) 74.
73: H. F. J. Boyle t Effingham i 74-
73; D. Talbot (Royal Mid-Surrey)
76-71: R. S. .Fldrer (West Kcnl)
70-72: Liang Hum Lu (Formosa)
74-75: B. Gallachar iWentworih)
73*74 (retired i.

148 K. F. Dabson (St PIOITe) 75-73
149

—

D. J. Ridley (FulweUt 75-74:
A. Brooks (Lanark! 74-75. _

150

—

W. G. Cunningham (Troon)
76-74.

162- E. C. Brown i Durban 78-74
N. D. Wood (Tumberry i 75-77.

15®— R. D. Shade ID liddingman)
79-77.

RACING GUARDIAN \

Start off

with

Woodwind

Sun Prince may still be

classic material
In a close finish to the Middle

Park Stakes at Newmarket yes-
terday the odds-on favourite.
Sharpen Up, won by a head
from Philip of Spain with Sun
Prince threequarters of a length
away third. I doubt if the race
wiU have the same impact on
next year’s racing as the 1970
race had this season.

By RICHARD BAERLEIN

By HARRY HEYMER

Bentinck Nursery. Auburn Lady
is trained by John Winter who.

On that occasion Brigadier like Bernard Van Cutsem,, trainer
Gerard won from Mummy’s Pet, of Sharpen U
Swing Easy and Fireside Chat, best season

1

riiL -_.il fiolrii- -in4 owuig X.aajr aim riresiue law.
knt

h Nevertheless, the first three home
png possibility of six short yesterday have already proved
ued winning favourites at their usefulness and Sharpen Up
icanton’s jump meeting, was gaining his fifth victory and
t of the betting shop btisi- remains unbeaten.

: this afternoon will be Geoff Lewis set a strong pace
tred on the fairly competi- on Philip of Spain, who, even

class chances at Haydock this

afternoon.
I particularly like Empyrean in

_ _ _ the Preston Handicap because she
his career. No appears to be better over this

L:p. is enjoying the

wonder star-jockeys Carson and trip than over the shorter dis
riding to welL

v card at Havdock. where when passed by Sharpen Up, third. Queen's Fantasy
i. cara ax nayooca, wnere

fered^ National Park but had

Taylor are

There was a peculiar ending
to the Ipswich Handicap. The
outsider. Queen's Fantasy-

, won
by a short-head from Poliaca,
with the favourite. National Park.

inter-

! be rewarded for sending t0 try ^ ioin up
T.oawmd (2.10 ) on the long f,ju. fje did not appear ho stewards' inquiry Poliaca was
h for the modest prize of have an entirely clear run but awarded the race simply because
1 North Lancashire Stakes. this was probably because he Queen’s Fantasy had broken a

been nowhere near Poliaca dur-
ing the race. However, after n

A is not the kind of race I Llie
-

Ijild care to risk a fortune on, at cruci

j so many of the runners are.
‘piown quantities and those
h form are by no means
iliant

)eed to join issue rule of racing.
stage. This lucky victory was PoIIaca’s

He could have the best 2,000 third in succession and fourth of
the three, the season. BiH Marshall, Pollaea’s

out to trainer, has certainly some charm
one stage over horses which other trainers

ia aits, lie vvuju nave me uca
those Guineas prospects of the
means though Hill's pushed him

20-1 for that classic. At on
ewmarket trainer, Ian Walker, in the summer Sun Prince was do not possess. He appears to

always does well on this the Guineas favourite at 0-1.

|rse, saddles Hey-Up. who, Sharpen Up and Philip of Spain
tig with Sea Sound, has an were offered at 12-1 for the first

[ious chance on form, but Gos- classic after yesterday’s

improve every horse which
enters his yard by at least 21ib.

Ouda was the best backed Cam-
bridgeshire candidate yesterday
and is now at S-l for tomorrow's; has got his horses into form performance.

pntly
_
and Woodwind has Sharpen Up gave Willie Carson event The continued dry weather

ped with promise m his. three his 132nd winner of the season, is certainly in her favour after
BS

-
ls worth taking a but he still remains 21 behind her recent convincing win on firm

ce with in this company. Lester Piggott in the race for ground at Ascot.

tan ccs over which she had been
performing earlier in the season

—

Prudent Girl is an obvious danger
but it has taken her a long time
to win a race and she made little

show after starting favourite at
Ayr. Therefore, Empyrean is

entitled to beat her.
In the Altrincham Plate Mahler

has to give weight all round.
Bananuquit who receives 10Ib.,

has her own ideas about racing
and if in her best mood would
probably win. Nevertheless, I

feel it is safer to rely on Mahler.

G The first positive step towards
the establishment of a new statu-

tory racing authority was taken
yesterday. Representatives of the
Jockey Club met the Home Secre-

tary. Mr Reginald Maudlins, and
discussed with him the recom-
mendation contained in the
Benson Committee Report of 1968
for the constitution of a body to
control and develop racing as a

ce with in this company. Lester Piggott in the rac
ster Piggott tops the jockeys’ the jockeys* championship.

n
e
i,
C
Tn w tpr whole. A statement by the Home

Is certainly in. her favour after Qffice tbat there was an
exchange of views and it was

here and should have Brian Taylor, who rode one of peiToraer,
r

t^a™sb\een
P
Sacked.

agreed that further discussions
should be held with the Horae
Office.“ 5- “ ™«*TWF.on though be on t™L If

Prix de J'Arc de Triomphe
L^boflheHig^ereNur- ^he SUrtUste? PHnStt ran ba^mtlfrhance ^lillVe? ^iTbe^reenedlive^the BBC
V at Newbury recently. Mahler. AutumiT rede ISbIIv n fnr ndav? on Sunday. Tomorrow's “ Grand-

sea; and Desperate Dee, look vesterdav to trot un on the Dost Mahler andEmpyrean are two

TIQNS.—NV: EMPYREAN (3.«).
acddun UUI i uicui uuui . . . WAIJI CD F14C1
last time out when they were Next best : MAHLER (2-45), botn

sex, ana uesperaie uee, iook yesterday to get up on the post
be his most dangerous rivals

^nd beaf Bari^h a head in the
mie Johnson is. one of the Southfield Handicap.
t judges of pace in tiie longer Taylor later completed a — —— — - „ , .

ance races and he should Met
(j0llble on Auburn Lady in the successfuL They both have first at Haydock.

ood ride out or Huraoersiae
15) in the two miles Outland
i dicap. Charlie Hall's seven-
r-old- stays really well and
:nson gave a good example of
skill when getting him home
three quarters of a length NEWMARKET
n Granny Smith over today’s

NfcwnAKixtr

at Newcastle last month.
. . „

(hat good young rider. Bob Golden' Pawn 1 20-l / . Also: 9^4 fav Poldccfl and aocond to .National Park.)
rwPivuri a raution Twinkling HU1._9 Vagaaly Mlno.4Ui. 12 _ 3-30 f_6g): 1. WUPW

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-

Yesterday's winners and prices
Dual F: 54p. Im. 39.77s. (Quucn's £ 12.35 . JACKPOT : No! won . £6^655 75
Fantasy came Ui first, but after a Slew- carried over. Co (iso laDon Dlv K284.35

2.0 (Srji Z. SLEAT J. Gorton arts - Inquiry was dlauallfind and placed curst five leflsi.

f11-21; _C. Roelt Cold .cll-41; 5, Dilrd. first, place being awarded_ lo

nnnrium received a caution Twinklinn HUI. 9 vagaaly Mina 4th. 12 3-30 real: 1 . sharpen •" PONTEFRACT
fionason, receivea a cauuori

gplcjl 20 Alr FranoBi aaflnm Hill. 26 Carson i5-6 raw is 2. Philip t
fn the Newmarket stewards Coral Beach- 33 Alagna. Amorce 5Ui, 17-2): 3. Sun Print* i9-l».

prdav for not arriving in Ballyagran. Cristala 6th. Decimal Year. 33 Great Uncle Porter. Smoker H“o 5;
Kugoid tas-ij.

V fhe mniint nn rh»r. FUtSaire. nutermotise. GaJUmaya, 4th. (5 ram. Hd. 3. 5. 4. tVan Sina. -•

fe to take tne mount on L-nar- Glvondale. Wt of Rr^es. Larch. La Cutsem! . Tote: 17p. F: 45o. tin Roblnaon

O Aunt in the second race at Soeur. Miss Amanda. Miss Hart. Miss 15.66a.

Course pointers
• Low numbers are favoured by the draw over six furlongs or
more at this left-hand track, where Lester Piggott, Willie Carson
and George Codwaladr are the jockeys to follow. The trainers
to note are fan Walker. Erie Cousins and Doug Smith. Sweet
Defence (4 15) is owned by Lord Leverhulme, a steward at the
meeting. Our Manny (4 15) makes the long trip from the
Pul borough, Sussex, stables of Guy Harwood.

PRvW’5’Ll ‘At .. A

LESTER PIGGOTT IAN WALKER

Haydock runners
SELECTIONS

2 15 Woodwind 3 45 Brazen

2 45 SKY FEVER (nap) 4 15 Our Manny (ub)

3 15 Humberside 4 45 Jungle Boy

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.15 A 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 5.45 A 4.45. GOING:
Good to firm.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 1£—NORTH LANCASHIRE STAKES; 3-Y-O; 1m; wlnnar £677 111 numeral.

2 tBf OG332D Hey-Up (BF) (A. Wakleyl WaJkor 8-11
3 (4 1 000500 Mliarkie (E. Barber i Calvert 8-11
7 1

5

1 00-0020 Thirsty (Mm L. Edwards) Walker 8-11
8 (1) 000-000 Woodwind <L. Gluckman j Gosling 8-11

11 i 5

1

12 tlOi
13 17

1

14 1 9

1

15 16

1

IS 111)
18 (2

1

. B. Tfcylor
W. Canon
P. Madden

Jago
O King's Rohe (Mrs A. Attwoodi Corrlo 8-8 G. Cadwoladr

Lido Lena iH. prolHcri J. Mason 8-8
00 L'Qpara iDr L. Guy) Doug Smith 8-8 T. McKaown t.7)

00-004 March Bell >E. de RoUurhlldj P. Walwyn 8-8 D. Keith
000-0 PaUI to <K. Gulralanli K. Cundcll 8-8 ... K. McCarthy (7)

OO PhaWra iH. Sanders) Wcymib 8-8 A. Murrey
522004 Sea Sound <J. Fatforinl) Elacy 8-8 E. Hide

Boning forecast: 13-8 March Ball, 5 Sea Sound. r*-2 1 lev- Up. 5 Woodwind.
8 L' Opera. Thirsty. MUarklo. 10 PaUIJo. 13 Phaldra. King's Robe. 20 Lido Lana.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sea Sound 8, March Bell 7. Hey-Up 6.

2 45

—

ALTRINCHAM PLATE: 2-V-O; 5f: winner ESSO 17 runners).

2.45 |5f}: 1. GOLD LOOM. B. COD'
Also: notion 5-4; 2. OouMegfow >8-11 favi:

. .
100 Nawmar

rani. Ilf. la. dlsi. tP.
Toto: 26p. F: 37p. lm

|en fourth last time out the sslp. "lm
3
l's.a4a."’

- “l’'
Taci'ivii' 5iii i is‘Ran .i i . Bh-hd.3.

was too short but today he 2.30 tum looydo: 1 , divine v
J!£i

,0
,
r
J-

TolB! u-42: 2°p '

" — — - Barfasch 22p._^p. _lm j». _aria to ten furlongs, the dis- THOUGHT B. TAyior 1

8

- 1

1

: 2. Be
2° r which he won at a. «*»bbor Viking . 20-1 ,

.

Also:
7-4 fav Sasha 4th, 6 Went No Mare,
Shapely ,5th. 7 Klay(ej^ l4 Chariey^a

4.3S dim): 1. FIDEL A. Murray
(5-4 fav 1 ; 2, Rom Rod (13-2i: 5.
Bolin Royale f 17-2i . Also; 4 Irish
Favour aih L 11-2 Slsodan 6th. 16

Liland Chirr. (7 ran)
hd, (Doug. Smith).
25p: Dual F: 90p.

tom. Toir: E2.47: 26P. JOJp.
Dual F: £1.26. lm 45_5b

3.45 nim) : 1. FRECLOUD, M.
Birth <7-1 > : 2. Marechel Orako 1 7-4
lave 3. Silly Taia )7-2». Also: 9-4
Afon Boy 4th. 16 Summcrwav. t5 ram.

I. 8. 8.

ned for a win at Kenipton by 3.0 (1ml: 1, POLACCA R. Marshall 5.5 11ml: 1 OLD AND WISE T.

j!.“B. 8". 8. IM. H. EaMorbyi. Toic:
£1.05. F: £5.05. 2m 39.9s.

4.15 (11m»! 1. BRUNTLAW, E.
Apicr (2-1 fav,. 2. Bueklebury i9-4);
5. Money Maker tll-4i. Also: 6 Space
PrlnroM 4lh. lOO SevcniB. 1 5

in the Biyn Nursery
looks a fairly good
Sweet Reproach

ding. Marshall). Tole: 67p; 27p. 19p. TOTE DOUBLE: £31.55. TREBLE:

ifincanton
StE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 ft 4.50.
>1G: Firm.

,—ORCHARD NOVICES’ HURDLE; Dlv. I; 2m; winner
£204 (O runnore),

I-221H Advocate (C/D) f. Walwyn 6-11-13 S. Mollor
01 Tmutbridge K«nor 6-11-9 M. Keener f7>

! 521 Bhang II H. Paytlo 6-11-5 C. Thomar
JO.’OOO- Hunt the Pirate Pcior Hoblyn 6-11-3 J. Halno
12340-4 Mendleshaum Tallow 9-11-5 W. Smith
J Roman Music T. H. Smith 5-11-5
1

Mr R. Smith (51

piling forecast: 5-4 Advocate, 2 Bhang 17, 9-2
dlesham. S Trouibridao.

n—OTTERBORNG HANDICAP CHASE; 3m If; winner
u £340 (2 runnore).

(C/D) H. Panto 9-10-5 c. Thomarl4.'P-42 Toraryrole (C/D) H. PaIT
JO-325F Tudor Lodge SivaInson 8-10-0

-Uing forecast: 4-6 Teryroso, 11-10 Tudor Lodge.

(
—NEWLANDS HANDICAP CHASE; 3m SFj Wlrtimr

£340 (5 runners)

-

L32B20- Twfgalry ArrttyUge 8-11-9 T. C. Davies (7)
<-11131 Bangkok (C/D) L. Kennard 9-11-5 W. SmlUi
aoO-CFI Doughty Cottage (61b cal F. Cundell 8-10-10

la Cook
lUP-34 1 Priceless Clown (61b ex) Mrs Gaw 7-10-10

R. Hjvtl lOJ
040F-5 Clareboy Handel 7-10-0 N. Waldoy

iHlng forecast: 6-4 Bangkok. 5-2 Doughty Collage,

fceiess Clown. 8 Twigalry, 14 Claroboy.

» OAK HURDLE; 2m: winnor £510 (3 runners).

1I0P1- Horiech Lad (C/D) Gann 5-13-0 R. AfMn*
U101-2 Inlshmaut (D. BF) F. Rimofl fi-12-0

Ti Blddlocorntn

SELECTIONS

2 0 Advocate

2 30 Terymso
3 0 Bengkae

3 30 Inlshmaut

4 o Hew Member
I
4 30 Right Proud

Gallwit A, Moore 4-11-0 J. Cues*
Betting forecast : 2-3 lnlshmaan, 7-4 Harlech Lad. 55

DaUwlL

A A—ORCHARD NOVICES' HURDLE; Dlv. II; 2m; winner
1 v £204 (8 runners).

1 11 New Member L. Kennard 6-11-13 W. Smith
2 42-2101 Bruthor Pole (C/D) J. Thonie 5-U-13

G. Honey t7j
4 0000*33 Com Sovereign Healey 5-11-5

Mr R. Wlndior-Clfve f 7j
7 OFOOFP* Karacola Rhnell 6-11*5 T. Slddlecombe

11 000- Mr Crimdee Head 6-11-5 R. Dcnnerd
12 05—BIO- No Commlsston Mrs Gaze 5-11-5

P. Havard 17)
13 00000-4 Norton Peril J. Payne 5-11-5 Mr J. Payno t7)
14 POOOOU* Quality Goods rhamir.vr* 5-11-5

Hr K. Madedn-Wright (5)
Betting forecast: 10-11 New Member. 3 Brotncr Pole.

ll-2 Cafn Sovereign. 8 No Commission, 12 Norton Park.

A Tft—OKEFORD HANDICAP CHA«; 2m; winner £340“ JU (4 runners).

1 F3F-132 Right Proud L. Kennard 7*11-10 W. Smith
3 000-102 Banyan g. Francis 9-10-10 H. M. Kevanagh
0 4P3OF0- Kenry Spirit Miss Morris 7*10-0 N. wmney
7 2PP003 weigh tea Lock H. Payne 7-10-0

B. Fontur (5)
Betting fomcavt: 4-6 Right Proud, 7=2 Banyan, 9-2

ATeta&lon Loch. 12 Kerry Splrix.

5-2 fav Sea Crov aih. 7-2 qnareite
Case. 16 Hopeful Gift Cth. G Odd I’M
5lh. n ram. 11. 3. hd. li. 5. tP.
Daveyi. Tole: 35p: Z2d. 28P- Dual F:

1
(6fj

l
:

J " 5
?. GOOD VALUE. K.

Leaeon 1 14-1 1 ; 2. Maid Forlorn iB-13
favt : 3. Filibuster t5-li. Also: 9 Red
Madonna SUi, 14 Drumabe11 6lh. 53
What-A-Mairh 4Ui. Mjruka, ubm nap.
<8 ram l. i. 6. 6. 3. «P. Robln&pnJ.
Toie : 9Op : 20p. lOiP. 24p : Dual F :

36p. lm. 16s. _TOTE DOUBLE : £14.50. TREBLE :

£54.55.

WORCESTER
2.0 (2m Ch)) • 3. GREEK MELODY,

T. Nonnan (lfi-1) : 2. Flying King
(11-10 lav i : 3. StalBrldfM _ ExptoTt
»l4-n, i.D. Barons). Toto: £3.92: 49p,
I2p. 52p til rant.
2.30 (2m Hdlo): 1- SEAMISSO. S.

Holland (10-1); 2. G nsondown Paul
fSi-n: 3. Marie Ruler H6*li. 7-4 rav

Long fir id House. «A. Suiton) . Tote :

75p: 27p. aip, 5Bp Dual F: ES14.70.
18 ran!. _

3.0 (2tm Hdla; 1. BALTUS, W.
Smith t5-l It fav): a. Date ' 16*1 >: 3.
Rouge Autumn f13-11, &-1 it flV
Trrtum tw. Marshall i. Toto: 53pi
23o. dip. 39n. H9 rani. •

3.30 (2m Ch): 1. WHITE FANG, Mr
T Nicholson 111.21 : 2. Un« Regiment
f6-l): 5. Charao f|4-ll. 100-30 fav
Ephpesnn Denis Nichnteon), Two:
88n: 29p. 3GP. 48 p. Dual F: £2.51.
(10 rani.
4.0 (3m Chi: I. HAPPY CHAT. Mr

R. Smith i20-l); 2, Plrolaca f5-li:
5. State Visitor )4-i.i. 2-1 fav Brumby
Hfil. T. H. Smith!- TBte : £4.06:
78p. SO. 22p. Dual F; K10.0B (9
ram. NR: Banzai.

4.30 (2m Hdlo); 1. GARUKSTOWN.
J. Glover 1 7-i ji favi; 2. St Pa trick’
Bliif (9-2); 3, Flower Picker (7-4 It
fav). iT. Tavkwi. Tote: 28p: 13p.
16n. 12p i 14 ran).
_TOTE DOUBLES aOB.Bi* TREBLE;
£18.75.

S
G

12
15
17

2

1

<11
(4)
1 3)
i7>
t6i
<5)

03241 Mahler iC. St George) Ryan Price 9-4
^0101 Sky Fever (D) _^Ld Porahcslcri Clayton 9^1

P. Eddery
. _ l. Piggott

402303 Demperete Dee (D) IH. Swarbrlck) Calvert 8-11 ... G. Starkey
2231 Banenaqull (O) iMra S. Korybut) Thomson Jones 8-8 P. Cook
012 Upper Reach CD) R. Green) Maxwell 8-b B- Taylor
34 Brtarcoia tT. Falrhurat) Cnnsley 8-1 D. Plant

320020 Regal Artist (F. Tyldcslcyi Falrnum 8-1 A. Horrocks

.

Belting loracast: 11-4 Upper Reach. 3 Mahler. 4 Shy Favor. 11-2 Banaiui-
<juit. 7 Desperate Doo. 10 Brlarcoto. 20 Regal Artist.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sky Fevor 8, Upper Roach 7. Mahler B-

raonths
*
ago, Jimmy Bloomfield bum £20,000 for 17-s

has spent £300,000 in an attempt Graham Moseley, who bad signed

to strengthen a side whose short- profesaonal forms only the pre-

age of creative ability and strik- vious day, and Liverpool bought •.

^ nower was apparent even Frank Lane from Tramnere for

when thev were winning promo- £30.000 with Tommy Lawrence

SS“tSm Second 'Division, joining the Third Division dub
Jon Sammels was signed from on loan. Lawrence, a famQip

AraenS to July, also for £100.000, 6?J>re at Anfield lor a decade,

then came Birchenali, now Weller, will sign for '
T^nmere after the

ESer ttis vnek Blwmfield was next round of the European Cup-

prepared to pay Orient, his pre- winners cup-

vfouT club' £^.000^ for Denis Rbfe. Another long-senring player,*” _J
flela of Woiverhamp-their cultured defender, but the David Wood ftel

transfer fell through. ton. has sone to Watford for

Weller's intuitive running and “d
pun

nt

abundant baU control should f°r_
broaden the scope of a Leicester

•

attack which has scored only nme Crystal Mace. Orient had weed

Storf^Ohdsi^from "S Mandni. FunSfftMHtm
witii^ am but the transfer has met

leading scorer to 1970-1 with 14 difficulties,

goals. Just before the start of Meanwhile the disciplinary faear-

the present season, however, he mgs go on. The FA decided
nicked up a virus infection during yesterday that Ian Storey-Moqpe
Chelsea's short tour of Sweden of Nottingham Forest had been
and although he played two sufficiently punished by being
matches .in August he has only sent-off in a pre-season friendly

tost fully recovered. With Kember against Kaiserlauten of West
and Ohris Garland, another Germany. On a darker note, the
£100,000 signing, added to his fa have sent all First Division

first-team pool, Dave Sexton, the clubs questionnaires about their

Chelsea manager, obviously felt floodlights. The idea comes
that it was time to off-load some from EUFA, who will warn any
of his players ;

more mav follow, dubs whose lights are not up to

Two goalkeepers changed hands standard that they must be

Yesterday each bought by a First improved by next season to order

Division dub seeking cover for to compete to European competi-

their regulars. Derby paid Black- tions.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

England set standard

in clean skills

By NANCY TOMKINS

International matches usually .to toe mud for .their last game
conclude a season's programme rit ?®ver -

1

}
iras “ England, the

but this year the tenth inter-

national conference and tourna- dS^^i^ito^Sh
^

thelStS
ment opened the season in lands and Australia and toe final
August to Jar-away Auckland, placings lay wide open. Then

England
'

open.
The New Zealand Association England lost 3-1 to Germany and
raised £40.000 for the organisa- the Netherlands became unofficial

tion of the event to which 16 winners. On the whole England

teams finally travelled and
Problems began for the ^

organisers when the match pro- ^ 01 hockey

gramme had to be re-arranged p,ayea*

upon the withdrawal of South The IFWHA faced and over*Amo
arranged
X South _ .

rica and the subsequent par- came a crisis when an ugly
tieipation of India and Malaysia, development spoiled the opening
to spite of an initial defeat by match between New Zealand ana

the Netherlands 2-1 in
.
the heat Germany. The European side

*. team introduced on to the hockey fieldof Jamaica, the Enj
scored freely on tour Defore the behaviour trends that are dis-
tournament.. England remained rupting other sport. By calling
undefeated to the first leg of the together all managers and
tournament and entered a new warning them against similar
section with the other winners, exhibitions Mrs Gooder. toe then
Australia, the Netherlands, and president, made the Association’s
West Germany, for the remaining attitudes clear and. firmiy set the
“atohes- _ , . „ IFWHA back on Its ' friendly
When England met Germany course.

GOLF

A perfect match

3 15—OUTLANO STAKES HANDICAP: 2m: winner £887 (8 runners).

'S’ 9922S2 5*flr"w IB), 'C. Rudklni M. H. E.-ulcrtov 4-R-3
)2» 430200 Granny Smith (O) (H. Price i Collingwood 4-S-l B-Connorion
t»> 321ol2 Tracey Anna (BF) U. ~ - ” - -

. — . Doran) Murray 3-7.12
'?! 0S9.-O10 Jiaiuud CO) 'J- McGI)to» Richards 4-7-11

A. Horrocks

,1 5Pue?. tC/pJ ' E - Wcymesj Wcynics 3-7-9 C. Eccteilon

S’ 5050-21 Humborsldo CD) iMrs E. Plooti) w. Hall 7-7-8 E. Johnson
'?! H-rmlnlns iMa|. L, Marlon H. Corn 3-7-7 W. Carson
31 1010-40 Tree Duck t R. Jones 1 Crosiloy 5-7-7 D. Cullen

Mpnn>n>»*. U-* I&ccv Anne. 4 Humborsldo, 6 Saucy
Moll. 15-2 Tussaud. 10 Granny Smith. 12 .TRw-Duck. 36 Sogrov.

TOP FORM TIPS! Hwmlnlu* 9, Tracey Anna 8, Humberaids 6.

3 45—PRBSTOM PLATE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 11m 70yd»i winner £890 C11
runnfln).

Ivan and Susan Tredinnick— Lawson rstonahami u j-. saxuri (moi-

the former Susan Hills of Royal p^i i.
Buslon (WtoWetJon

^ perf®ct
tgolfing match When the newly- Surroy) bt P. H anbury (Portnuirnocki.

weds reached the last 32 of the ^T'a^S'o"
Worplesdon Mixed Foursomes bl

f;
yesterday. Ivan, the Sussex 2 So^i :*L?cS®I?r SiTTnSw

Su^n * ^
Middlesex champion, who were Ml3 £• Mid-surrar) s
married last month, beat the %£«- Hhif; tiA?' Swfl
formidable partnership of Roger jm',- /TiuWBecker, the former Davis Cup mi« s Rampton thaniuey' common)
Player, and Cathy Barclay, of I

1

/EoF
0*’ **" Bartn>n lUp*

Scotland in the morning, then .
a. smith iwai»an>. Mn d. Fmaraon

ssrswur.*-tJBurv;t

tup- :

-*c-

Week, Geoff and Judith Ps»on (Worpicsdoni. Min mT'

M

orrison
Agate Of the home club. .r.NprmHanis! bt J. _C. Holdway. Mrs

'C'-

V-v

'•I,.

211000 Adorablo Cyril (S. RrakM) F. Carr 8-12 L. Piggott
040501 Empyrean (71b bx) tMrs W. WnllacD) P. Walwyn 8-8

D. Keith

fn! jipo?2 *, J8?! 'L. Holliday i Doiurs Smith 7-9 W. Carson
in .5,

Braren ir, West) E. Cou«ln» 7-7 R. Edmondson (5)15 IS) 000414 Cone*talon Day (Th* RacCBMTS Club) 3. Hail 7-7

tin! rJHPnJR t?
1
,

1’ brands iS. Jackson i Barnes 7-7 J^'Corr"”?17 (10) 21O-0U5 Talsoi Von ID. Molina) K. Cundoll 7-T D. Cullen

. 100-30 Whistling Penny. 0-2 Prudenr Girt.

CO^F^Jco^^'
9 SetJe,n*' 10 K,PP,B XJ‘1- 12

TOP FORM TIPS: Empyrean 10. Prudent CM 8, WMsUIng Penny T.

4 IS""*1™ MURSERV HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; lm; winner £090 (14 runnon).

1 LS) Oil Our Manny (71b ex.) (C. Goventa) Harwood 0-0

a‘SSy? ‘C. Barber-Lomas) Goodwin 8^4 'TCtVlV*e’." hISsi0M2 Groat Ash (Mrs A. Ensu Supple 8-2
"(in

(9)

in f!n! 2?3iSS .PSSj' 1 C. "wilmoiSfnYthT”6KWVia 'V.V.V.V.
C
e.
S>
£?”

11 (lSi 004To
H
a

p -

'W'

a
l
wvn I 10 — p- E*toy

1* /ft
'-N - Henderson) Thonuon Jones 7-n r. j. Fergusonm

<7)
12
13
15
10 (12)
22 181
23 (61
24 »2I
25 CI 81

Ferguson
ruvti?.> a**'! P°r,n“ Loucrhlme) Houghron 7-9 B.~Jago000412 Sweet Ronroach iE. Hall) Armstrong 7.R W. Carwn
anSivu ^ Landing iA,

.

Samuel) Douq Smith 7-T d. Cullen400004 RgscnurUe j R. N.ilmi M. H._ Easlerhv 7-T M. Birch (8)
<S._Rojtrpni Calvort j. Higgins^ "

’ atdron3 ,,
i£

,a." a 1 I- Baldlnn T-7 p. Wawon
““"k'onl (p- Taylor t BUI Wails 7-7 4. Lowers"54« Thomas Edward (T. Shawl Bradley 7-T W. Bentley

* Swent Defence. 13-2
IM^S.1L7 «,ISH2.-Suf5e,5n*' R PaiWj^Jower. m Great Aah. 11 Pec Mai,Lea Landing » 14 Sidwin. 16 RDsomarkio, 20 Top Lady. Thomas Edward.

TOP FORM Tips: Our Manny 8. Sweet Defence 7, Paddyffower B.

4 45—KNUTSFORD STAKES) 3-Y-G; 7f; winner £343 (S runner.).

<1>
16

1

12
13
15

JS' S»v IB- Pronn 1

! J. winter 8-ll B. TSylor
*?. °25229.'*i?

nA,r Boy lH
- victory) Gosling 8-11 *. 4aoo000000 Golden Hawke iT. Haihhnnp) Barms 8-a ... q. Cadwm ladrogogoq Open HeuM JK.,HUlon) Angus 8-B 1........ pTtwS^ -

Piggott
Carwn

MeOisklll

“p055 b-i ':;. a. ru^SI

W
RRfft

e
Rc»u»iQ

,*,XE
j

P
Sf°5.

SO
*i5

s Mlaa S. Retorts (Addington
u/m

1

.??!,
R
?.V

ND -;— (West Palace* bi N Paul r Effingham). Mrs
J
V*

Witt Puyt A. RWdJford (Royal Ashdom Forest) 5Holland) hi J. G. Hubbard (Won
Hitii. Mrs m. Johnson t Basingstoke

)

,

6 and4; J, Younonun iRya). Miss L.
Davies iHunlercoibboi hr n. j. w.
jnSnawlJaffW^ 3/

v- A.- ISK Cricket and lawn tennis

:

(Walton Heath). Mra j. Holmes IThara-don Park I hi D. M. Swsntson (H|nd-
Mias W. Plthers (Royal Mld-Burroyi 5 and 4.

V-E-Oori*". Mr* Barton (Pnn„sV
at J- G. Sugden. Mrs Sugden tsrEnodoct 6 and 5: P. Gammon, Mr*Q=mn«" (Trevosei bl V. Caldwell
lHSya} Liverpool ) . Miss p. lord (RoyalMM-Surroy) 3 and 2 : J. A. i_ dm*.M. A.

_
Taylor (Graham Hurst)Mra

JOHN ARLOTT and

DAVID GRAY write

on page 23

UlA*

walked over JJ .Ca plan i Worplesdon j

*f. A. Wilson

\V*'

and A n. Other scr.: W.
(Tnraharry) . Mr* F. W. Forguson
(_Mauchpalrr

) _
bt J. G. BcharrrilTMra

(Lilt lo Aston) 3 and 2:
liwrtor 'n ’ *’——

-

i-PHB

BoHarrell

SEld 2: W. CtuMsalls, Mrs C, W. Beeson
(Wentworth) bt R. M. Sutton (Woking).
Mrs D. Edo (Effingham): H. M. ~

p. G. Shpiington (RoiS WortUtgioni; furabhil (WorplasdoS) . Mrs A. D.' l^to
lHanWcv Common) (Thurslonei M L. E. Robinson,

wnw?;
A
* J-_A- Jaie CKana- L- Parry- iGulldrord Town) 3 and 2:

(AMknta.DSJi :
JT' ®- _Dray*on J- K, Tunis, Mr, Tullls (Worp>t»don)

C. sowall bt C. C. Lane. Mbs D. Hardman (Royal

n 2LJ2P ,/payHns Mld-atarroy) fi and 4.

8 and 6.
8 ’ Xlnn8ar

T. P. Moittfort BoU (Worptadon)

,

S hum mu. no. ... .
Mhia*. A. Jaokoon (Handsworth) beat

hiandi (Hayllpg J. Crowther (HaliamshBvj. Mrs P.

doSi * Mull
ed ?wr

*fijL
Korr /Wbrpleo- SeUertbwgU* (Hockley) T and S; H,

ran*«>i u,
s

' , *Srt^T IDotomcro A. Mots /West Sussex). Mrs J. M.
oaobwi *mu “Ji i".

(Glen- Morgan fBurhiH) bt R. W. Scottnag^Bj M^ p ^no rPonora Park! rTUrpberry). Mrs N. Toma (Bramhall)
D S *nd fll J. Reece, Mrs Rcnco iBen-

,'
1Kj^KS.l

i
dl J1 I,C,e’: ' bt J- Mfllhcws, Mrs R. LaqctadT»odiBinlch_(worthing.)
j. Mrs s Tr«- fRoyfll Mhl-Sarroy) 5 and 4: M. Shaw.

SlUJI.*** MldjBtttrey) hi R. Mra P. E. Gwrr (Croham Horst) bt

Rorciav «Sj l

*Brai ,
Mrs C- A. flwiiainn (Hlndhoad). Mr*. UTSpniT

S2S. uJaLKw3 1 : c, J. luphoolr! B and. 1 ; H. r. bogev. Mra
SSuI?an^rs,5S!if«.

,
'?fIP

I^sd0.ni X- £• «4*aw rwonHeidon) , bt w.
TSSfiSr"wSPT bPte PhSig S

L
m5^T*

, R“sen

fWnralosdon,. M»“ StjSSW. «»!»»>u Mra S. M"r.
Mk? j nmirrfnT. fSwlwdwi) «m tWerp(esdon) W C. Stronger. Mra

(""rndawn) 2 and 1. L. Strenoor (Wes* Romano) 2 and l;SECOND ROUND. — B. Marshall- Ward, Mias Da W«tl Puyt bl O. t>-
*5rf™*f,.{Sunnmgdalej. Mrs p. Harvla MWor^ (GuWtwi Miss F. z. Chepmsn

•u r.

*. *
,

fBurtiill) bt A. “A. Bnutilne (Woroioe-
Br4msion)

ifl?*
1 2 : ®* w. Premet fWomlosdoni .

i Catawpld Hnis) btMist B. Hake
R._A. Kendall. Miss J. Btsgood

-

TPaVlwu
* Wynn (Royal Mld-

Jusl
f

v!“wAnni;
la

ni!J
n!,

l
,L B2y l

Ho."cal- 5 Zinnias Grailtude. lo-2

Upon House.
1 Boyi lto Ho * SoB«- H°P W Golden Hawtol

TOP FORM TIPSt Jangle Boy 8, Be Honest 7, Just Solder n.

ton) 4 and 3; 1MMA_Sunvyi. Mrs M Barton (Waft BsOMtlM (Royal Ltyornooii. Mfaa
£• imiV 'Oonanlradw!) 2 holes:
U5- IWoniwnnfti/Mr* E. M.Kidd (Wontworth J bt N. j. wood*.

T. Htwlock tWaRon Heath i at
: .!*• Ch«P«M" (Ravel and

Anclcnj) . Mrs p. Robert* fV/omlo*-
dSnL.Sl s ; Nllpa'rWt* Mra m. Harvte

t (Porter's Park) S and- 4: Slarlc. Mrs
Holme* M Youngman. MWa Davies l
hole; Barton, Mra Barton bt GanunmuMn Gammon 1 hnlo; WUsan, Mra Fw-
gacon bt Doao. Mn Thvmr 5 and a:
BbllHnnian. Mrs Ma-Flriwr bt Drav-
wn, MHs Seweil B end 6; -Tradinnieu,
Mrs Trodtniucfc bt Agate. Mra Again
6‘ da S.

Butt, Mbs Storm bt Macdonald. Miss
fan? «r SOUL' Phvatefc, Mb# Smith W
K. Mr: ; .Poll. .Mrs Foil 1 Imlo.
L W- Boyd (Reribldra); Min H.

CWPird iidonh Hmin - beat T. l.
Barclav (Huddersfioldi. Mra. E, M.

Vi

iBurhlll) i hnlol ; M. Lawson, Mr* Browning iMoqr’ Psrti) *4 and O-
?i.

:
.
V:

v;. ;
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than conflict
F tbe Football League's pre-

sent initiative fails to

mpose a lasting solution for

he disorder in the game, the

ause can safely, be said to

iave been a failure to identify

he problem,'which is the gap,

he loss of contact between
v unateur ideals and profes*

‘^^.aonai knowledge.

_V- What emerged from the dis-

cussions. with -the. player and

"whe referee, the manager and
-= ss^Tjis employer, was a picture not

jsjf conflict, but of confusion.

”ar from having common cause,

had not even a common
iage..

The player, Terry Venables,- was
V about what he .was
zving to do ; the manager,

__ Mercer, uneasy about what
£^fi . le was having to ask. The

-
’jjMT Referee, Arthur Dimond, was

:
'*

. 7% . iware of the Inconsistencies in the
Atrontrol of his- fellows; the dircc-

. .
' iai^ror.' Deals mU:\Vood,

1 uncertain and. the dispute for that posses-
-•.-.l ,ow

J
such consistency coma be sion is the .game’s continuing

- ^ichieved. Honest men,,all; hon- source of trouble. Yet nowhere
- . • V*,, atiy baffled.

_
Non* dauneo to in the Laws are fair and foul

-- :.V.kpcak for all his fellows, but their xneans of tackling ever defined ;

4k'Views and attitudes can be taken indeed the word tackle is not
elk-*, typical- Which-of themi on even mentioned. So it is left to
*H«>e said to be the villains of the every referee to decide for hJm-

~- ? llot, and which the victims ? -- -~v. —>

\
<*». une pia

'^CMr unhappy
-o JU> iften nav

• * ioe Merc

Violence in

soccer

. S. the
conclusions

To take one example : football instructed about what should and
is all about possession of the ball should not bo allowed in Mexico.

out trams to do their worst, chal-
lenging the referees lo caleh
them at it. and too often these
cynical tactics have been

self what is right and wrong.

They arrived speaking a dozen
languages, with perhaps a hun-
dred different notions on how
games should be controlled ; they
left speaking largely as one man
and the level of consistency was rewarded.
marvellously high.. Wrong ? Of course it is wrong.
The films they were shown, the but in a highly-compctitive world

action-strips which formed the It was inevitable. How many
r instruction, were motorists would break the speed
made available to limit if the community began
can find no trace awarding prlr.es for the fastest

Football lacks a common language.

Players, referees, managers, and

directors are apt to see the game

from sharply differing points of view.

In his concluding article BRIAN
JAMES (right) calls for a better

understanding between those who
run soccer and those who play it, and

for greater tolerance towards the

inevitable failures.
gers saw this happen, shrugged a code by which nineteen th>cen-
sadly, but began to copy. So for tury gentlemen conducted their
a long time now clubs have sent sport, should be sufficient to con-

RUGBY UNION

An inauspicious

send-off for

the Club Cup
By DAVID FROST ; Bath 3, Gloucester 12

The first -round of the National Club Cup competition

got off to a gloomy start last night at Bath where Gloucester
;

won a match played in drizzle by the sorry score of four

penalty goals to one before a crowd estimated at 1,000.

Perhaps it would be unfair to judge the appeal of the com*
petition from a game played in

trol the way in which twentieih-
ccntury sportsmen earn their
living.

There remains the question of
violence among crowds. Mention
this aspect of disorder to the
game's professionals and they
tend to blink, as though you had
suddenly changed the subject.
While aware dimly of Iheir duty
lo the public they seem to regard

-rf|
I jlaylng football because they love highly skilled, highly rewarded 0r the football authorities or foot- journeys, specially, if the traffic crowd disorder as onp nf fhn«£
U>he game. Apart from a natural football of today, one man’s cheat ball clubs in this country having police were instructed to set the weiehtv endllss crobl^s of thpNplitude. the reason that a few can be another man’s passion. ever taken up the offer. speed limits for themselves 7 Com- ^ee ^’rather lik? hSnoer

happens on a pitch' and around
it. In which case solving the
problems of the game should
solve those of the crowds—a fur-
ther incentive for the offieials and
players to begin making sense
to each other. There arises the
question, ion, of the crowd's res-
ponsibility to the game. In the
chain of pressures we have talked
about—the player, the manager
and the ebploying directors

—

certainly the initial call for suc-
cess at any cost comes from the
terraces. ,

each the top is that they give. T3iis season some attempt has
... Vioro of themselves to the game been made to achieve consist-

• 'f
5-j.han the rest. One must always ency with the League's long cir-

_
Remember that . they are players eular

, lo referees about tackling
•• - - - the' fact they may be from the back and other rices.

to play is inddental, and The evidence is already clear that
• \*' Ir?£3l,-h of them ^ould deflxic a good ve are getting both a fairer and

• £-}atch
x
as one.m which they,were a belter game as a result. But

fe./'Toe to employ their skills to this is still not enough. For

The gulf

j“M)e limit without fear of injury, example, that circular listed for
they want to encourage the referees’ particular attention

c^^tnnecasaxy violence? the offences of obstruction,
:;-W^ ^ the

-
pJot*3 -want^to be free handling and tripping, adding

«»fei exercise their talent, so man- ^ these offences had “Been

> «Jb? iSJufeiXmA'Sd terra€d profession^ foul,.-

i© referees a desire to be com-
ted on their control. So!|aisjlimented on

-^.^hy does the game run so often.
: recklessly, out of control?
: tfeY71 ^swer may lie in a weakness

- 'tt^hich romanticists claim as one"q p the game's strengths ... the

Been termed by whom ? Not
the professionals, that is sure.
Most paid players would fall

about laughing at
-
the Idea of

such minor irritations heading
the list of priorities were they
not so busy bandaging the
injuries caused by the real pro-
fessional fouls.

The world has been much

If further proof is needed of the
gap between those who play the
game and those who control it

let us remember what Derek
Dougan said on television recently
—that the Professional Footballers

... - Association, of which he is chair-
acming raan bad no meeting with

the Football Association for three
years, and none with the League
for a year. Remember, too, that
the referee’s current “ purge ” was
planned In detail for nine months
by the League, with not one word
said to the players by way of
warning.

What this gulf has achieved so

munii-ation could have prevented
this. .Nowhere in football is

there a regular platform for the
professionals and amateurs to
meet and discuss. Yet there is

no problem In the game that
the players could not describe,
the law-makers could not define

age . . . rather like drugs, hunger,
traffic-jams or conservation.
Something they know they
should worry about, but don't
quite see bow. . . .

Venables, when pressed, won-
dered aloud why there were no
statistics about the number of

Every demonstration designed
to achieve the sacking of an
unsuccessful manager. every
drop in gates for the losing team,
every burst of jeering for the
player who is falling below the
standards the supporters demand,
can be said to have added its mite

_ to the enormous pressure built

and the referees could not eradi- hooligans ejected before a match up in the game. While supporters
cate, if onlv they could speak to began compared to those who demand the demonstrably lmpos-
one another. might be said to have been pro- sible—that all teams be totally

it Ic hnnpfut that eurh a ment- voked by the play. “ 1 know successful, all the time, with

in-> nv»v now fake Dlare just People like to blame the players little allowance made for fortune

as it ?, significant that it wa« for this," he said. “ so when Man- and none for failure—then we
the players through the PFA Chester United fans beat up Haji- rnay well be said to be getting

who asked for a summit discus- fa* m August on the way lo the football we desene,

sion with the FA, the League that Bobby English football Is played to a
and the referees. From such a tnamons fault

. higher standard and at a greater
meeting, if real progress is “Seriously, wouldn’t It be as depth than anywhere in the
intended, should come a pains- easy to blame the crowd for world. But if we want our songs
takingly detailed list of offences inciting the players. A1J that 0f triumph to have no one sour
in realistic order—kicking of booing and jeering ? Isn’t the note then first we must learn
rivals placed high above discour- answer that in any large group

-t*.. idlvidual and we have all come wiser than Britain in this. Before
-. :TrN accept this situation as though the World Cup of 1870 referees

‘‘'Gvlanlr nf Ttrividrtn vseon flhMinv from a rirapn nAfirms met for fi

-.4-

M

t

wdlv'is this ”
it has chanced the rivals placed high above dlscour- answer mat in _ _

r61e o*f the ’referee from’judge tesj^and a realistic scale of of people you are going to have

to policeman. The change began matching punishments. a few who are roughs, and that

the first time an inferior team The Corinthian ideals were soccer is lust a place and an

. went out to kick their superiors totally admirable in their day excuse for them to cut loose .

'
i lack of precision was an abiding from a dozen 'nations met for a into submission — and were and in their place. But it Is nn Nevertheless there may be

;\^lrtue. It Is not fortnight to be briefed and allowed to succeed. Other mana- longer reasonable to expect that some connection between what

r - - - -

• • • - -

. .

I-’” .

Here’showBookofFbotbaU
will helpyougetevenmoreenjoymentout of

themostexcitinggame in fileworld.

Starting on October ist, Book of Football builds week by week into

the most important and comprehensive work in the history ofthe game.
Each week the publication, looks .at six aspects offootball.

: of course^ their great moments of
glory. Which club first? Liverpool.

MatchestoRemember

This section re-examines the great

matches^ bringing new facts to light.

.
Itiooks at those frustrating games
we should have walked away with*
the others we won by the skin of
our teeth, and of course, the ones
we sailed through. Part One goes
back to 1968 and the European
Cup Final—the great Manchester
United against the fiery Benfica of
Portugal.

TheEibrie of Football

Who invented football? How much
do you know about the history of
the game? Book ofFootball gives

you the answers. It even reveals

•some facts that have. so far been
hidden—read the article in Part
One on “The Affluence -that

Spreads Football Poverty
55
.

The’flbridof Football

Moves on to the international scene.

The foreign teams and stars and
where the British teams stand, not

only in Europe, but also in the

world. Part One takes-a dose look

at Scotland. Its great players and

its history. It’s all covered in

Book ofFootball.

Bnfidiogalibrary

Part by part Book ofFootball

builds into five beautifully

illustrated and printed volumes to

oive you the most comprehensive

^nd authoritative reference library-

in the history ofthe game. Each .

week Book ofFootball gives .

to tolerate the failures, to show
compassion fur the fallen, loyalty
toward the struggling and to

regard the means as important
as the ends. Fair play is about
rules and regulation . . . but it

is also about attitudes.

such conditions. But the foot-

ball was anything but thrilling.

The slippery ball defeated
almost everybody and high kicks

became the chief policy of

both sides.

Gloucester bad the greater
strength forward, and they bad
opportunities to win by a much
larger score. Eric Stephens,
normally one of the most reliable
of goalKickers, who has already
scored 70 points this season, had
almost as much difficulty in kick-
ing the slippery ball as most of
the rest of the players had in
trying to catch it In fact, be had
11 place kicks at goal, and was
successful with only four of them.
The game began almost ten

minutes late and the first hall
produced very little memorable
football. Booth made some
accurate kicks upfieid for
Gloucester, which suited the con-
ditions. and Thompson at fullback
for Bath, was one of the few
players who consistently handled
the ball safely. So halftime was
reached with the score no bigger
than 6-0 to Gloucester from the
first two of Stephens's four
penalty goals.

The second half proceeded in
much the same way as the first,

except that Gloucester's forward
strength kept them almost per-
manently in the Bath half of
the field. The pattern was that
Gloucester would kick the ball

high in the air. Bath would clear

the danger or give away a penalty,
and Stephens would fail with the
kivK at goat.

Eventually Stephens kicked his

third penalty goal and Bath,
momentarily in Gloucester's half

thanks to the subsequent kick-

off, got their three points from
a penalty goal by Elliott It was
not until the street lamps were
shining brightly and night and
the ram clouds were dosing in

on the hills surrounding the city

over

mat(

•> ' ^'7' -
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;
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RUGBY UNION

Tropical storm
is little help
to Hong Kong

that Stephens at last put

bis fourth penalty goal.

Perhaps we shall one day look

back on this game as utterly out r

of character with English Cud
;

rugby. I wonder. Gloucester now .

play either Bristol or the winners

of the tie between Cheltenham
^

and Lydney. f

Bath.—B. Thompson; B- Ascctt. N.
Hudson. D. Jenkins. H- S. ElUoit. ;

C. Phillips. M. C. Uoyd: J- B- .

M. Oau/a. N. J», Carter. B. Vtoccler.

li. M. Plummor. R. J. Walkoy (Cap* ['

lain 1 . R. Lye. P. R. RaU.
Gloucester.—-!?. Gtherldso: R- J-*

Clowes. J. A. Bay11m

,

R. Jardlne. E.
J. Sicphons: T. Palmer. M- H. Booth.
M. Burton. M. Nicholts (Captain i. R. ,

Cowling, A. Brinn. N. Jackson. Js
Watkins. J. Homunan. D. Owen.
RoFarM.—D. Foley (Devon Society) * ;

Penarth
again
make do

By DAVE PHILLIPS

Penartb 6, Aberavon 28

Few clubs could find much-
consolation in a scoreline as

.

severe as this but Penarth,
1

crippled by injuries to essential
players in their first four games,

,

during which they conceded 200.'

points, could be classed as an,
exception.

Aberavon’s outside-half, Brian!
Davies, was laid out in a hard
tackle in the fourth minute and'
was off the field for a quarter of'
an hour, during which Penarth-
took the lead. Their No. S for*'

ward. Carter, dropepd a neat 1

30-yard goal to put his side in

front but Aberavon countered*
when Ellis, their right wing, side-

1

stepped through the defence)

Both sides took turns in attack*
and Nicholas, Aberavon’s acting
captain, hit a post with a 30-yar
penalty_attempt. Just before half:

Hongkong 0, England 26

; TteHasers .

j5ook bfFbotbaU goes beyond the
- L^eadlines—it analyses, criticises

Armd compares the players. Starting
, n Part One, you’ll read about the

. - ^eatjhnmy Greaves, and
" Birmingham3

s Trevor Francis— is

-ae thenew-long ofgoals, or can
...piiimy neverbe replaced?

Skillsand'Bctics
v

- : ‘>Book ofJFootbaligives you. a
;A vfJ- ;gr^tec understanding of

ftidlsjonhowit
•

‘
’

* . '^ouldbeitoae, how toimprove
play, hdwto run ateam* about

^ c ;
J™0^ iiiahagers

3

tactics and about
'

:• .

e® ofrefereeing. Part-One
-/-takes alookatthe wallpass. %u?U

; .

-seehm lt mrks, and yotfll find

v?
ut ^ro?1 Arsenal^ George"Graham

'

. ;)2e

t0 taytof own ;r,

records ofthe Leagues, the Cups,
the Championships and the goal
scorers. "¥ou can keep them in a
special clip-type binder. To make
sure you don’t miss a part ask your
newsagent to deliver a copy of
Book ofFootball.

Bookof Footiball23pweekly.
Howevermuchyouknowabout

thegamethere’s alwaysmoreto
learn.

N
Steve Heighway, one ofthe mast exciting
Arrivals at Anficld.inzecent years.

(SeeinPart

Hongkong, September 80

With the ball stopping dead in

the puddles, England overcame
a wet and windy start to delight

their tour coach, John Burgess,
in a second half full of lively

moves and good thinking.

A tropical storm saturated the
players and made it almost
impossible to play conventional
rugby during the first half when
the pitch was covered by great
pools of water. In this period
Hongkong’s forwards thrived on
kick-and-rush tactics and con-
ceded nothing in the loose. But
they found it much tougher in

the tight and gained only a tiny

amount of possession.

England led by just one try at

half-time hut later they took the
measure of the conditions lo

overrun the opposition. Jeremy
Janion. Peter Glover. Charlie
Hannaford, John Gray and David
Robinson scored tries while Dick
Cowman kicked three conversions.

A try h.v Janion in the 38th
minute jeemed to give England
confidence and from there on
they controlled most of the game.
Glover ran in for an equally fine

try eight minutes after the
interval following a scrum.
Finland timed a perfect pass to

Glover, who had come in from
the blind side to cross between
the posts.

Nigel Starmer-Simtb was out-

standing In the second half,

eluding Hongkong’s hack row with
his quick breaks at scrum half.

From one of these, after a ruck,
be sent Hannaford in for a try-

The forwards all contributed to

England's next try anu me oiui

passed through several pairs of
hands before Gray went over.

Cowman, the full back, having
landed a couple of earlier con-
versions, failed with the next, but
landed a fine kick from wide out
after Dave Robinson, the Birken-
head Park flanker had pounced
round the back of a scrum for
England’s fifth try. In the condi-
tions England’s second half
exhibition was a fine effort.
HONGKOHC^—B. T. Wig Icy; J. N.

Benwefi, P. W. Wight. A. Maad. I. S.
Donee n' J. Cunningham leapt). D. W.
Tlmmaii T. G. drawn, P. H, Jonas,
D. c. Davies, P. Fagan, P. E. Solway

-

Swift. M. Francis, A. P. HalleU, C.
Goldsmith.
ENGLAND.—A. R. Cowman; P. B.

Glover, J. P, Janion, R. H. Lloyd, R.
E. Wofrb: J. F. Finland. N. C. Starmar-
SmKh; M. R. Hannall, J. D. Gray. F. E.
Cation, P. J. Lartar, C. W, Ralston,
D. P. D. Rogers (capt), R. C. Man-
naford, D. Robinson.

1

Lime. Ellis crossed for a second/
try wide out which Nicholas did 1

well to convert.

Play continued to he even with*
Penarth's newcomer. Oram, a)
former Welsh Secondary Schools.
forward, showing up well in

j

opposition to Wiltshire and Bell
in the lines-out. Wiltshire;
increased Aberavon’s lead with,
a try. converted by Nicholas, who -

later broke from a scrum to score'
a try between the posts which he*
himself converted.

Penarth never gave up trying

t

and Carter reduced Aberavon's
lead with a 25-yard penalty goal..
Although Wiltiaras. Tame and.
Jones tried hard to break through -

a stubborn defence, Aberavon 1

made the game safe when centre'
Geoff Thomas, a promising new-
comer, scored a tiy which
Nicholas converted.

Today’s fixtures ;

Association Football
(7.30 inucu stared)

FOURTH DIVISION: ColchBSter V
Chester; Sotuficnd v. Southport; Stock-;
port v. Hartlepool.

Rugby League
RUGBY LEAGUE.—Castleford v.

Loods; Hull KR v. Keighley.

Rugby Union 1

Newport v CartUfT (7.15); Bridgend 1

v. Ebbw Vale (.7.15): Newbridge v.;
Pontypool (5.45). .

CRICKET

Decision
on Snow
today
John Snow, the 29-year-old

Sussex and England fast bowler,
will hear today about his future
with the county. After twice
deferring decision on Snow's con-
tract, the Sussex committee met
against last night and will give
the player their terms and con-
ditions for next summer
Douglas Wilsbin, the Sussex

chairman, said :
“ Snow will be

contacted first. Nothing can be
said until then.” Snow, who took
31 wickets in Australia last

winter, had an unhappy summer.
On Monday he leaves for

Australia to play for a Melbourne
club this winter.

Yesterday’s results
Association Football

TEXACO CUP—First round, tocond
leg.—Waterford 5. BuUvnwna United 3.
Ballymena win 6-5 an agg.

„ HUFA CUP : Rapid Bucharest 3. AC
Naples O (Rapid win 2-0 pa agg.).

TOUR HA'
Zealandcn 25.

Rugby League
NATcrf.—B«T0wBarrow IS. New

Rugby Union
.
TOUR MATCH : Hong Kong O. Eng-

land 26
KNOCKOUT CHAMPIONSHIP, Hn(

Round.—Bath 3. Gloucester 12.
CLUB MATCHES.—Radruth 6 . Si

Bros 48: Ponartl. 6 . Aberavon 28:
Penryn 58. Dovonport S. o.

Lawn tennis
REDWOOD

_ International —
Berkeley, Calif.—Men's Singles, second
round: M. Rlaaeen iUSi bt J. L-M&yo
i Mexico) 4-6. 6-4. 6-4; C. Rlehey (US)
hi R, Taylor (GBI 6-7. 6-4. 6-4: R.
L*var (Australia) bt A. Oltnodo iusi

6-j: T. eurar (Noth* bt B.
-

Falrtey IKZI 6-3, 6-7. 6-1: K. Roso-
wall (Australia i bt T. Brown lUS)
0-3. 6-2; J. Kudos (Czech) bt R.
Barth (Australia) 7-5. 6-1.

Cricket
„,UJRDS: Cross Arrows 234 for 8 dec.
(N. P. D. Ross 54 G. Moss 4 for 60)

148 (if. Davcy 64 not out.
R. C. Ijurfrmim 3—29.'

Speedway
LEAGUE.—Oxford 42 (C.

Gporfdy 10. K. Mcwnlai IO N. fitnehan
7). Kinge Lynn 36 t*|? Colo 10 . T.

5
1 - Stauiten- 7), Wimbledon

m JJ- R - Moore lOj, Exeter32 (B. Cribs 13. B. Kilby II).

BRITISH

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,048

ACROSS 23- “ Bid me to live, and I will

8. One being strict has some Uve thy——4o be." Herrick
point in a trading centre M £1°)/

(5)

.
24. Timber trade (4).

9. Mruld$ are not decorated 25. carrying a grating

(6)

.
(ol-

lO. Soane straw is permitted, 26 - in faulty equipment
but only a small amount of — lessens the danger (8).

,
it (4).

11. Crawlers inspected possibly
about a quarter (10).

12. Argue endlessly—may get
thrown ! (6).

14. Thought the holy man
about 51 a perfectionist (8).

15. Poles start out in a vehicle
and beam (7).

17. In Paris different chemists
sell it (7).

20. A Greek character can
aibways make one revolting
(8).

22. Back-number in the city?—
That’s sickening

! (fi),

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.047

NOSEYPARKERiOn
lR*TBlH°HxflDOWN
6L0DCES TERBLBR
SBNWKBSBtrilF iniBBftiEARMffivBn
TTRONfljyiTHBEARMA|AHDHA|a|S

IBRIT 1 SHCOUST IBS
aBlirotpjbtIaIs
takinghobusanceUIaBrOMannSBD
TiEHSTARVEL I NGU
EEROgEgTBAHSWng
pHMargyllshire

DOWN
1. He’ll make peace—

U

a
price Is arranged (8).

2. Discontinue road woik (4),
3. Food put baric in a vacuum

flask can spdli (6).
4. Sort, of design riients

required (7).
5. Gaunt appearance of a

number in the stud (8).
6. Concerning everyone if

English—that’s the way
things are 4, 4).

7. Neat guides (6).
18. The court studies one

account (10).
16. OJive gets over-poetical

about tire most diminutive
(8).

18- Copied it—made it anew

19. Get right inside the vessel
and wave (7).

2L We out or put out about
mid-October (6).

22. In the West a tea-garden
re valuable property (6)

** Many had a meal of fruit
(4).

Solution tomorrow
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A hope now

for all four

UCS yards

By JOHN KERR

Mr Hugh Stenhouse, chairman of the Government-

backed company set up to run the Govan and Linthouse

divisions of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, raised new hopes

yesterday that all four yards in the consortium might be

saved.

In an exchange of assurances with representatives
of the unions and the UCS shop stewards in Glasgow, he
said that he would be prepared to consider taking oyer
the Clydebank yard if the Government would provide
finance and the work force. '

,1

/ Quit!
Belfast has

narrow

bomb escape

From SIMON WINCHESTER' in Belfast ;
.'l

'

^ Although there were a did not explode on time an^

# #
number of isolated skirmishes gjj*jfSRjJ* SSt

I 'lvnm between Protestants and ^ ^
_

1 » I I 1 1 I ft Roman Catholics in Belfast nouncement, after the Shat

yesterday the people of the «£ „ A
-a Shankill Road have so far set Up ^ Northern Ireland/'

^ -4—mM y~v I managed to preserve a degree already been warmly welcr

/•flTf I 1

1

of calm, which, in the wake by the present Admmistrai
V'VPXl.l/X V*. of Wednesday night’s explo- many critics on the right

sion, is astonishing. Two more members of

1_ _ 111 _ Two of the best-known _and J^^nSing tMototiS
|| I most

£tP*^
ar ?o7 ffroup, which will absort ]JUd 1/tlv were killed a
f
d
o
2
J.
w
,!£f Î

^r Pais]ey,s Protestant Uni““y severely and irreparably Party_ himself
mutilated. Yet tins ourirard

to London yesterday to se.*'
though uneasy calm still pre- about security

Dr Martin Cole, who made vaUs
-

. . ters. Mr Desmond Boal,^

the sex education <Mm The Protestants have not yet member for Shankill. Is

«*]£& One development th,
-

Round
one to

ex-MP

Good show for Clinic

the Emperor
guaranteed cooperation. basis of financial support and

;

ryv, . union cooperation he would
By ”

“

+v
P had received from the unions, Mr Robert Maxwell, the

^SSdFto^dy^e (eas? rniHloneire publisher and
btlity of including the Scots-

any businessman would rami e.

former Labour MP
,
has effect-

toun yard in his new Govan- As a gesture of good faith the
. , ,. . +

Linthouse company. shop stewards invited Mr iveiy scored all the points in

The shop stewards immedi- Stenhouse to visit all the yards the first round of his legal

ately responded by assuring Mr 352 battle against the Department
Stenhouse that if the necessary they had told torn andhischief

Government support was forth- executive Mr Archibald of Trade and industry,

coming, he would have their Gilchrist, that 1they woulidjnot department yesterday

S?fao^iy
n
the

e
m°L

COmPlete
tte UCSdfcw MiSSJSS 5 “at it

niiri l a. ch«n allowed into any of the yards, would not publish its second

stewards’ leaders, said: “We Mr Stenhouse will meet Mr inquiry into the affairs (rf Per-

can say that the condition on John Davies, Secretary for gamon Press and International

our part is established. We will Trade and Industry, at Khuts- Learning Systems pending the
give the cooperation, the dis- ford today to report on his outgone of an appeal by Mr
cipUne. the determination, the negotiations if,™n the Wit*
authority, and ability that has what has now emerged
been shown in the yards over fn effJT to a ioSt

S!«Pv,
aS
n

1
i
wee

«-T
he
fi
CwU

i
be sSSSh’ drive

ff

by
U
mSiageient injunction preventing pubUca-

and men to save the four UCS tion.

yards, in contradiction of the But the action is unlikely towe wm honour absolutely
proposals in the Government’s reach the Appeal Court. A

Mr Stenhouse was careful to white Paper. As the possibili- ** speedy trial " has been
emphasise that Ms position had ties 0f Government finance for ordered for Mr Maxwell’s main
not basically altered overnight. Scotstoun and Glydebank are to suit against the department and
The first commitment of his be discussed by Mr Davies and this will probably be heard
new company was to the Govan ]yjr jfcGarvey in London on beforehand and make any
and Linthouse divisions. He had Tuesday, It would seem that the appeal unnecessary,
already undertaken to examine onus of decision has been quiet company meetr
the possibility of an association returned to the Government in* medis
with the Scotstoun yard. But now m Davies^ have

5’ P S

But, he said, if someone — to act against a background of
this could only be the Govern- cooperation on the Clyde
xnent— asked him to tackle the instead of a state of incipient
job of saving Clydebank on the anarchy.

If Mr Davies falls back, as in

f 1 the past, on unswerving adher-

KorllinnarB<r»T7 ence to the White Paper, and

Maxwell against the High

Court’s refusal to grant an

NOW THAT British Railways

has sorted out who will drive

the Japanese Emperor from

Gatwick to Victoria next

Tuesday, auguries for the
royal visit seem good. Scot-

land Yard is apprehensive be-

cause of the bomb scare when
Emperor Hirohito arrived at
Copenhagen, and the inten-

sities of Japanese politics.

Open carriages, and cars with
transparent panels, will be
used as planned, however.

Go-slows and worse were
threatened when the railways
planned to put an Eastern
Region traditional “ royal

”

driver on the Brighton line

from Gatwick, with a South-
ern driver explaining the

route to him; Southern wanted
the privilege. Now, instead of

an Eastern Region engine, the

royal coaches will be pulled
by a Western region enginea
controlled by a Southern
driver. As these Western
engines are already used on
Southern trades a dispute is

avoided. A diesel has to be
used on this prime electric

by a Western region engine

cannot supply the heat to

warm royal feet

By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

sh Railways Police experts have talked
80

to Japanese security men,
d will drrve jnade Up lists of dissident
peror from Japanese in Britain, and
toria next studied the political back-

s for the ground in Japan. The British

good. Scot- Police are aware that the

hensive be- Japanese are unusually vehe-

Sewhe£ ment, both in loyalty and.

arrived at opposition,

the inten- Usual precautionary calls

$e politics. have been made on likely

d cars with trouble-makers. These com-
s, will be pleted, the arrangements for
however. the three-day visit have fol-

rorse were lowed normal practice and

Hp railways the Emperor and his wife will

m eS ben on view to toe public

1
“ roval “ from an open 1902 State

iehton ‘line landau for the drive from

h a South- Victoria Station to Bucking-

aming the ham Palace, and for the after-

lern wanted noon drive to lay a wreath

instead of at the Tomb of the Unknown
engine the Warrior in Westminster

be pulled Abbey.

on enginea On the second and third

Southern days of the visit the Emperor
> Western will occupy much of his time

Iy used on pursuing inis biology interests

dispute is with visits to Kew Gardens

has to be (Wednesday afternoon), the

ne electric Linnaen Society and London
ion engine Zoo (Thursday morning), and

e heat to the National History Museum
(Thursday afternoon).

stopping a “ takeover ” of an J°pareI3£ realiae that this is ceXin"tTfollwl'-
abortion dime. precisely what the Provisional shankill Road bomb attack
The Calthorpe Nursing Home IRA most require of them. be ^ immediate estal-

in Edgbaston, Birmingham, is There was yet another ment of a system of s
run by a partnership including attempt to cause large-scale defence associations— vigi
the Institute of Sex Education death and damage in Belfast at squads—which will patrol
and Research, of which Dr Cole lunch-time yesterday, when six Protestant streets from dui •

, is a director. Mr Justice linked 51b gelignite sticks, wired dawn.
Go ulding was told by counsel to an alarm clock timing device, ^ nrototyne svstem

‘

for the Institute and The Cal- were left in a room above a vigilantes was set un hr'''
thorpe Partnership. crowded city restaurant Newtownards Road in Ai
The Institute was granted an The banpan and cleaner at the after a similar, though

order stopping attempts by two Ulster Sports Club In Ann destructive, bomb attack
*

I

other members of the partner- street—which Ees above the house in East Belfast '

ship to prevent the Institute Whitehall Restaurant and is one rhe organisation \

from taking part in the man- of the most crowded shopping workk»£ SSKSttTSta
agement of the home. streets of ihe aty^were -h™ while not officially
The two men, Mr Michael ordered out at gunpoint Just donim? it. are fairly conf T

,

Institute was granted an The banpan and cleaner at the after a similar, though
stopping attempts by two Ulster Sports Club In Ann destructive, bomb attack

*
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)

members of the partner- street—which Kes above the house in East Belfast ' v**
Lo prevent the Institute Whitehall Restaurant and is one rj^ organisation m™,. :,’’

takitig part in the man- of the most crowded shopping woTkMg wtu?ndtiiSi
nt of the home. streets of tiie dHran anny, while not officially A
two men, Mr Michael ordered out at gunpoint just doning it, are fairly conf

Soviet expulsion coup SSKSafSw aw
.

” X fundi5 f0r the film had been
supplied by the nursing home.

It will be difficult for British work had heard him speak of Ihey asserted tiiat the businessRedundancy

and cuts

at BR

~—v ' —— ”, *=— *-
,
-— - uuujjjk it, iue idiiijr LullI |

t

Reynolds, of Orpington, Kent, after noon, while a man placed they instanced the fact tha. LU
and Mr Trevor Heathcote, of the charges and set them to number of bomb attacks if
Pines Road, Bickley, Kent, are detonate at 1 pjn., when the area ^as dropped dramati
controlling directors of Cal- cafe would have been filled with in recent weeks
thorpe Nursing Home Ltd, which office workers. Lord Carrington, the Dei!*
owns the premises. Three armed men bundled the Secretary, arrived in Be •

The partnership also obtained staff into a car and took them yesterday for talks with r

1

an order stopping the company to Divis Towers, near the Falls and security chiefs. He wi*
permitting the Birmingham Road, -where they were released, here for a number of days
Pregnancy Advisory Service or The barman told local police, there is a great deal of sec
anybody other than the partner- who arranged for .the restaurant about his visit and his pr
ship using the nursing home. and nearby shops and offices to programme has not -\
The defendants had claimed be evacuated. But the charge announced,

that they were entitled to end

hi* Continued from page one It will be difficult for unnsn wore mo neara unjpbu yi
the recommendations of his ^ f__ Mini^tprs in aftpmnt now to his wife and a son in the Soviet had been imperilled.

SS^Sr"‘ffirh.#,«»S5 minimise the importance ot the Union. Mort account motion ..mejua*. rti hejtougbl;th.

Continued from page one scenes that the Govern-

normal wastoge. If this was the
J

s

t
case, the unions would want 2g3JL umXn St

wise men” he will be courting the advantage to. British sec.ur- Xtoer 0r LtS is betog his tendenS to drink at ni^t, pl^tiffs had a ^ong ^e to

Off REES ItMSaS'^the paragraph a^out his defef- but no one suggests that he was take to trial. The status quo
resppnsibihty of witing off fate idenw.lt woma mean that

y /'hich appears in the loose-tongued. should be preserved until then.
5,000 jobs on the Clyde. the entire range of contacts . office stat«n*nt last ^ ... « . „ e . ,
The political significance of — local citizens cooperating J.JJJ'S

11 ii“ce s

^
te™ e“ t • Vladislav Drozdov, the Soviet « 1

yesterday’s developments would With a foreign intelligence ser- Seer of t£?KGB " aoSied fw SW U968 vmtagel shown at
(

seem to be that there may have vice — would be alarmed and
SmSlsslianto remaSiin tlSs
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00 BBC Ael€VLsion^ ^ V^UILtUlUV
been some understanding behind unable to determine if it was

briniiii^with Mm Sr- ?
lght

’ ^ «ughl a
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d ordlred

the scenes that the Govern- safe for them to continue home. The fihn of his.capture
, || 1

ment is prepared to think keeping appointments. evidence™ the scale ^ and
stan

,
dard ?ie^‘ne f

°^ tBlIrG I10D6
pgaij. It is tmlikejy that Mr EquaIly lt was difficuIt for EtnmJEmL- SSJSSmSA

the Soviet spy masters to notify A great deal now hinges on The month-lone deadlock

Protestants have ha

enough, says Paisle
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

“Protection” for Ulster time we had a little protect:"?

Protestants was demanded by people are going to
'.

mutilated at their placet ...
the Rev. Ian Paisley, Westmin- recreation it is a very sei-

‘

ster MP for North Antrim, thing indeed.”

when he arrived at the Home His party wanted the imi

position aressea

Members of the TUC’s trans-
jn the tight of his own negotia-

is*no ^comprehen- strppt
6^ Tindprm-mmri Nation ®riaI 3 ^u^in^ss contact who ation was broken last night representatives of Northern Ire^- tion ^d^as* n^put^amt .

:

port committee yesterday met tions with the unions and shop ^ since the Russians told Whitehall. British intelli- Four local MPs, acting as land opinion when he saw mem- jn its place as effective"
'

Mr John PeytpnJUlnister for stewards. coitid hardlv place fSd •»?.. unravelled .Drozdov’s liaison men, shuttled back- bers. of the New Ulster Move- Sl£r raff
M

le scale
(

and civU servailts likeiy to meet UUIkD llUUU when he arrived at the Home His parly wanted the imn.

espionage. communist diplomat.
~

OflSce last night to see Mr K
f

ihTctaffwpff T** raistake Drozdov made kB* ?ontl,?0Dg deadItS MaudiinS. Home Secretary. m^t has ^oved oura -^ m« was ttat he put t0° mai,y between Concorde workers and Mr Maudling was continuing constabulary the B Spo*
ft#

W
War»n Questions about classified mat- the British Aircraft Corpor- his series of meetings with and has taken awav our m :the Warren ntinn row hmlren la«tt ni<rht f-

u *1" ,
urweu OUT pr. .-

Sr *»««“ gtewaras. . . rn„i^ hardlv nlarp a naid w. ... gence unraveuea uruzuov s uaisoa men, snuiuea oacs- i

Transport Industries, to dis- it may also be significant that
advertisement: in* British news- w^vfnp- activities so thoroughly that he wards and forwards in taxis be- ment

cuss the Government s_ proposal the rate of redundancies nan™ notifvino thmr mntaptc I~r..5- was filmed, collecting “ a dead tween the union representatives Ref

Paisley said.
J

; v
‘‘

The British Government. - -
M

thViirensiS^S *** ™ofi» K^ffPoSSlw papers, notifying their contacts, refused the breathJvsertrat or
was Atined. collecting “ a dead tween the union representatives Referring to Wednesday insisted in recent weeks tt''

:

to change the licensing laws imposed by Mr Robert C. Smith, a shrewdly timed leak was the ul letter from undergrowth in m one hotel and the manage- night’s explosion in a public can rrromiw n« nthw
‘

regard 1ng e the UCS liqiudator.hjs been most efficient way of notifying taken, and claimed diplomatic |
urr®y- bad cometo the ment ones in another a mile house in Belfast's Shankill Road forces than those which it'".
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Sial seSr of toe
.featly curtailed m the past two members o£ ^ convart. to^hich he“« Buss,an Embassy m 1965. away After three hours of talk- in which two people died he authorised in Northed In'
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nV«TiBnm4 on/I Gonnrol H7af_ mi _

r

«i,« Tx/in mSJr Iments. entitled.
' Leader comment, page 12; ing, both sides agreed to meet said : “The Protestant people with the assent of the Ston

ThP Rnin-nff is nnnorhm. The charce he. wmiM have Ualine not m conrt- paSe 13 today ™outany preconditions, have just had enough and it is Government -i*':
Transport and General Wor- The history of toe UCS crisis,

ments* entitied.

kertf Union, is worried that the however, does not encourage The spin-off is the opportun- The charge he would have

Leader comment P&ge 12

;

Liallne not in court, page 13

uneconomic to run. tently out-manoeuvred the was far from being a depend- it because he is in a country

Thfe TUC asked for a public Government They have built able source of information on house on the outskirts of

inquiry into toe proposal but up a series of advantage points which to
_

base British Govern- London under the protection of

this was rejected, by Mr Peyton, over the past three months ment policy. British security services, which

The TUC has now gone away from which they seemed poised n ^nli he hard for Mr Heath
paid ^ytbins “P

THEWEATHER WARM OCTOBER
IS EXPECTED

Dry in mos;

places today
w —

,
—7. y 7 * ” —_ ,, — ii wui uc uaiu iui jxu ucdui confirm

to produce its own plan on to take at least a set, if not the ^ ^ Ministers now to avoid “Jr0,000 ’

public transport^ which it will match.
. .. nartv political repercussions, -

present to the Government in _
November. fjrthco^'n'i £kw “

Part? official
.
R̂ .°, o™P°rJ- “ThVmonch S?

,^ec^d"
,

to7Cirt with at least one
Union leaders think that smash of its White Paper. If Mr conference. The character of Mr export agency, is on the fourth week of warm weather in moit districts and. apart

more public money should be Dmes intends Lialine which is beginning to a_i^de^a from occasional rain in NW areas, h is likely to be
pumped into transport services, same^ tre^ment tins time, it emerge _ from Western Bntish employee in toe build- main|y dry_ During thij period, SE areas will

office at
« . ^he *on8 range weather forecast for October,

a an yesterday, is for warm weather everywhere£*«
«

a* Eoto at Westoinsterandinthe ^eet where he worked as an I d^'c h^if of Ih^ monih.
The month is expected to start with at least one

half of the month. Temperatures are expected to be
above average in East Anglia, the Midlands, S, and Nearly all areas are extn; - 1:'

SE England, and much above average in ail other to remain dry, apart from a ?
districts. mrlv drlnla W tj"'

Northern Ireland can expect rainfall totals above dil^kte ™ r"' ^
average, but they will be below average in N and E JZr

*
tisewhere

in order to speed up services. Leader comment, page 12
|
Soviet officials as a block.

Ploughmen put out two
flags

three hours.

He appears to have been AROUND 1

attractive to women and there (mneh-u
are accounts — not necessarily c p

conflicting — of his having a Ai^iia s as 82
Soviet girl friend here, a *•»[£* £ rl
British girl in love with him. or f a» 75
both. His affairs are said to ]££;,£.* p22r
have alarmed colleagues. Men neinm s ss si
who knew him in bis official c 17 M

AROUND THE WORLD

average, out xney win d« below average in N and E
‘

’i

Scotland and E and NE England.
cloudy, bat elsewhere s

Rainfall should be about average elsewhere. The Spe“s ar® expected to develv,

first half of the month will probably be drier than SE _ vt
\-

usual in most places. Morning fog may be more Lawton. £ Aneifa : Mist ar/ :

frequent than in recent years during the month, Bfflf sw^^’or^'^
AROUND BRITAIN

«w aic wi. p

. SE. Csnb-al S, E EnBlind. E W.
u,l*dyn - e Anglia : Mist ar* '

.

•-

patohea early, then dry, with i.r.’- . ;

spoils. Wind sw. Unht or mod-. - >.Mb* temp aiC iTOF), .

(Lunch-lime report-!

)
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Reports for the 24 hours ended JSHSWfr-- Z * — 20 6a sunny

uSS5-'IS?6 6 yesterday:
London . C 20 68 Sun Mas
Luxnibrg S 16 61 Shiite Rain lamp
Madrid . C 26 79 hra. in. C F
Majorca . F 21 70 EAST COAST
Malta*

1

S ax 70 Scarborauoh, 6.5
Manchitr F 20 68 32“'^?"- « ?
Milan . . S 25 73

c m SSSfcSa:::::
U“

n'e
.
h C 11 B2 whiuiabla—C 16 61 Harno Bay.... 6.1

The Rhodesian ploughmen, Richard Boswell, left,

and Sam Koli, discuss technical points during the

championships at Njnehead, Somerset

Two Union Jacks fluttering
among 20 other national
flags near toe Somerset
village of Nynehead, yester-
day averted a spot of diplo-
matic trouble which could
have disrupted the World
Ploughing Championships. One
of the Union Jacks was flown
to represent two Rhodesian
ploughmen—one white and
one black—whom the Foreign
Office has banned from com-
peting as a national team.

The two Rhodesians were
allowed to take part after toe
organisers had protested that
it was a competition between
individuals and not national

teams, Bnt the Foreign Office

then required that no flags be
flown, on toe grounds that it

was not an international, bnt
an individual, competition.

Again the organisers pro-
tested. Mr Pat Brereton,
their spokesman, said: “I
thought it would be an insult

to the other nations, so we
hoisted a flag for each one.

“We could not find an old
Rhodesian flag, so we hoisted

toe Union Jack instead. If

we can get an official Rho-
desian flag, we shall fly that”

The Rhodesians are Mr
Richard Boswell, aged 36,

manager of a government
farm near Salisbury, and Mr
Sam Eoti, aged 34. a mem-
ber of toe Mkorekore tribe

and the 1970 Rhodesian
champion.

STOP PRESS
APARTHEID REPLY BY
HOCKEY MANAGER
Miss June Crown, man-

ager of the Welsh
Women's Huckev Associa-

tion team, last night

replied to allegations by

Airs Nansi Blair, who has
resigned as president, that

fellow officials had con-

doned apartheid.

ills.-* Brown said there

was no foundation for Mis

Blair's comments. The
association had no policy

on political issues but

“many of us agreed with

Miss Blair in condemning

apartheid”
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